





"I am the good shepherd; I know my sheep and my
sheep know me... My sheep listen to my voice; I know
them, and they follow me. I give them eternal life, and
they shall never perish; no one can snatch them out
of my hand. My Father, who has given them to me, is
greater than all; no one can snatch them out of my
Father's hand.” John 10:14, 2727-30
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Prologue
“Don’t—give up—my son!”
The puppy whined miserable, curling his jet-black body away from the frigid winter air,
borrowing himself still further into Rebek’s golden fur. “Mama!” he sobbed. “Come back!”
“Good Shepherd—calling me home!!”
“No mama!” he cried, trembling more from fear than from the incessant cold.
But his baby voice was too choked with emotion for the golden retriever to hear. She
gasped for air, struggling to continue speaking: “Pitro—they will come—you must be—the
ONE—to survive!”
As the first few snowflakes of the storm began to fall, her voice grew momentarily
stronger: “The Good Shepherd has a plan for YOUR life, Pitro!”
Then there was silence. Complete silence.
Was she already gone? Terror gripped Pitro’s heart. “No! Mama! Don’t go!” he cried.
“Don’t leave me here! They will come for me! I can’t fight them! Mama! It’s too cold!
There’s too much snow! Don’t go! I need you!”
Sobs now shook his tiny frame as he instinctively pawed into the snow, forcing his body
further under his mother’s: Please don’t go!
“Seek—the Emerald Caverns—only there—will you find—safety—from—the pack.”
Rebek’s voice again grew strong, but this time it rang with a tone of finality: “Only then will
your life find meaning!”
Anguish dropped like a rock in the tiny puppy’s gut, and with it, rage. Rage at the
wicked dogs who had killed his father and his litter mates a week earlier. Rage at the evil
creatures who had just stolen his mother’s life. Rage at his mother for abandoning him!
Suddenly he pulled himself out of the protective tunnel he had burrowed in the snow.
Baring his teeth, he charged at the golden form: “No!” he screamed. “You can’t go! I won’t let
you!” But his steam dissipated before he had taken three steps, and he collapsed into the
feathery hair between her now-still forelegs.
If only it were some bad dream, some vivid nightmare.
But it was no dream, and as reality slowly began to set in, he pushed himself farther
under the stiffening legs. He dared not stay, yet he dared not leave. Every time he closed his
eyes, he saw them again—the reddened eyes, the bristling fur, the stiff, bushy tails … Mama!
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Why didn’t you run away! You could have outrun them! Why? Why?
But he already knew the answer. It was because of him. At eight weeks of age, he was
too young to have kept up. She had died protecting him!
Pitro’s tiny form now shook violently with emotion. What am I gonna do? Who will
take care of me now? Why didn’t they just kill me, too?
That’s when the he first noticed the emptiness in his heart, that tremendous void, the total
lack of purpose. For a brief moment he thought about running after them. Maybe if they saw
him again they would end his miserable life …
But they had seen him. After reducing his mother’s body to a bloody mass, they had
stared right at him for what seemed like hours! Then the leader of the pack, the Shamru himself,
had barked once—a commanding bark—and they had all slunk away!
Why? Why me? Why did I have to be spared!
From the depths of his despair, Rebek’s words again resounded through his mind: You
must be—the ONE—to survive. Seek—the Emerald Caverns!
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Part I
Chapter 1
The Sheep
The young pup stumbled a few paces northward in the snow.
Nothing.
He changed direction and headed west.
Still nothing!
He made another turn, this time to the east, but after a few hesitant steps in that direction
he knew beyond doubt that it was hopeless. No shelter, no food. Nothing but this incessant
wind and snow. A whine bubbled up in his throat. If he were fortunate enough to stay hidden
from the pack, he would die of hunger and of cold.
It had been two days since his mother’s murder. He had spent the first day and a half of
orphan hood whimpering against her body, pawing at her side, willing her to wake up. His
desperate hunger had finally driven him away, but now, with the wind again driving the drifts
into near-blizzard flurries, finding shelter would have to become his number one priority.
Why didn’t I listen better when mama tried to teach me how to survive? Why did I chase
snowflakes and dig up sticks instead of paying attention?
As he struggled on through the mounting drifts, a snow-covered hump appeared before
him. Was it a log? As his baby paws dug down into the snow, natural instinct took over and the
snow began to fly in all directions. It wasn’t long before he had a tiny den formed among the
roots of a fallen tree. The snow floor and walls felt cold to the touch, but at least he was out of
the biting wind, and here he curled up into a miserable ball to await the passing of the storm.
But now that his mind was no longer taken up with the pursuit of shelter, the bitter
memories that he had managed to momentarily push back from the edge of his consciousness
returned:
Why? Why did they murder my family?
But Pitro already knew the answer. Reesu, the handsome black lab who had been his
father, had taught him well. The Shamru and his bands of fighters had relentlessly pursued his
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parents for one reason alone: They had dared leave the pack!
This fact only further fueled the tiny pup’s anguish: Why Papa? If you knew they would
go after you, then why did you leave? Why didn’t you just stay in the pack?
His father’s answer hadn’t made sense to him: Because it’s not the way for one who
follows the Good Shepherd!
Pitro could vaguely remember his parents mentioning this creature before, but it hadn’t
interested him at the time, and it certainly didn’t interest him now. If this “Shepherd” were
really “good”, He wouldn’t encourage His followers to do anything that would drive them to
certain death!
According to the stories he had told, Rebek and Reesu would have managed to escape the
pack if the litter of nine hadn’t come sooner than expected. But when they did, Reesu’s only
hope of saving his family until they were old enough to travel was to stay hidden.
Obviously it hadn’t worked!
Pitro closed his eyes, hoping to stop the flow of bitter memories. Instead, they
intensified. He could now vividly see the images of each of his littermates falling prey, one by
one, to the dripping jaws of death. Then came the horrifying memory of his father fighting until
his last gasp …
Pitro had been pretty sure they hadn’t seen him the first time, but now he wished that he,
too, might have found himself between these evil teeth …
When Rebek had appeared an hour later with the still form of a squirrel in her mouth,
Pitro’s heart had flooded with relief. Everything would be okay! Mama was there!
He could remember the comforting feel of her teeth as she had taken him by the scruff of
the neck and fled. I’m safe now!
But they hadn’t made it very far before a violent winter storm forced them to seek the
shelter of a fallen log. From there they helplessly watched the snowdrifts grow until they
became impassible for puppy legs. The two had been sitting prey for the bloodthirsty pack of
dogs that soon found them.
Pitro forced his eyes shut, willing the memories to stop, willing himself to die, willing the
incessant cold to go away. But it was to no avail. Eventually he managed to fall asleep, only to
be woken up a few hours later by sharp pangs of hunger.
It was morning, and the wind and blowing snow had stopped, temporarily anyway.
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When Pitro crawled out of his little den, however, he had no idea what to do next. If only I knew
how to find food!
The low-lying branches of a tall cedar tree across the way caught his attention.
Somewhere in the back of his puppy mind arose a memory—flying snow, playful growls,
tugging, tussling with his litter mates, chewing on sticks …
Another memory stirred in his mind: Chewing! Chewing was something to do. Chewing
felt good on his gums. Chewing calmed the hunger pangs!
He leaped through the snow as fast as his baby legs could carry him, and within seconds
he was gnawing on a low-lying branch. It felt so good to chew again and it didn’t take his sharp
teeth long to reduce the branch to a pulp. But this only served to set his digestive juices flowing,
making him hungrier than ever. Besides, the sap from the fresh branch left a bitter taste in his
mouth. Maybe something fresh and cold would quell the fierce fire in his gut … Something like
… Snow!
He abandoned his branch for a mouthful of the white substance, but he spit it right back
out. The sharp cold on his empty stomach was nauseating.
He sat back on his haunches. There had been a time when there hadn’t been any snow, a
time when there had been water to drink. Yes. Water from the creek.
But where was that creek?
He stood up, his nose twitching in the cold as he sought to get his bearings, but
everything in the snow-covered world looked different then it had when his parents were still
alive.
He sniffed the air, seeking the scent of water.
Nothing.
He set out anyway, headed east, but it didn’t take long for his attention to shift to
something more immediately gratifying. Like his paws. He stopped to examine them. When he
placed one into the drifting snow, it created a tiny snow spray. He watched the flakes fall for a
moment, and then he placed another paw. This time he pounced upon the spraying snow,
bounding across the forest floor, charging through the mini flurries his movement created.
But wait!
He slid to an abrupt halt.
Was that a rock buried in the snow?
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He could chew on a rock, and toss it in the air and chase it …
His feet dug down to see. No! Just another stick!
Stick. Nasty taste. Water!
He was supposed to be searching for water!
He looked around again. Maybe the creek was behind the stand of trees up ahead …
As he staggered forward, more serious now, the snow that had moments earlier seemed
so friendly, bogged him down, disorienting him, hedging him in. He circled, pulling himself out
of hidden pockets of air, stumbling on until he knew he was hopelessly lost.
A whine rose from the pit of his gut and he sat down hard. But the ground under his hind
end began to shift under his weight, and seconds later, he was sliding down an embankment,
towards the bottom of a snow-covered dip in the landscape.
Pitro dug in his claws to slow his slippery descent, but to no avail. And then he did stop.
Right in the middle of a wide, flat spot at the bottom of the dip. He struggled to rise, but his legs
sprawled out from under him in all directions and there was a sharp Crack!
Pitro looked up. What …
The ground was collapsing under him, soaking him into icy cold water …
“Help!” he squeaked, scrambling to maintain foothold on the slippery surface.
But only the trees overhead seemed to hear his cry as the crumbling cover dropped him
cruelly into the icy pool below.
“Help!”
Once in the water, Pitro’s natural defenses kicked in, and his legs began to churn
rhythmically as his tiny body circled the hole it had made in the ice. Maybe I can break my way
through to the shore!
He turned, swimming directly into the fragile layer of ice, but with the stiffening effect
that the freezing water was having on his limbs, the ice was stronger than he was.
He snapped at the edge with his teeth next. Maybe I can get a hold so that I can pull my
body out! But it was too slippery and too thick.
The numbing cold was now reaching up icy fingers, grabbing at his limbs, draining away
all of his puppy reserves as it pulled him downward, sucking him, as in a great vacuum, towards
the bottom. Visions of the Shamru finding his frozen, black body at the bottom of the creek next
Spring rose in his mind: No!!!
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He raised his eyes now, searching for any kind of help, but there was nothing to be seen
overhead but the dangling boughs of a bare Weeping Willow tree. These seemed to hypnotically
hold his attention as they twisted and spun, testing his will, teasing him to give up his quest for
survival: Go join your family, Pitro! No more hunger! No more fear! No more cold!
Then a ray of sunshine emerged from the heavy cloud layer overhead, sparkling through
the frosty limbs of the tree. For the briefest of seconds, Pitro’s eyes tore away from the spinning
boughs and focused on that one ray of light and hope. As he did, he could again hear his
mother’s words: You must be—the ONE—to survive!
One last surge of will supercharged Pitro’s puppy muscles: I can’t die! I have to do what
mama said! I have to find the Emerald Caverns!
With renewed vigor he snapped at the ice, and this time, his teeth dug deeply into a vine
of some kind, frozen just below the surface of the pool. He hung on desperately, allowing his
tired limbs a moment’s rest. But as the cold continued to creep up his legs, the pain sharpened.
Give up Pitro!
“No,” he repeated, gritting his teeth around the vine. “I must be the one to survive! I will
find the Emerald Caverns! I will!” And with these words, his sluggish feet propelled him into
the ice. It crumbled under the impact and more of the vine became visible. He snapped at it,
further up, pulling himself a few inches closer to the shore. Over and over again he caught hold
of the vine, using it as an anchor to propel himself into the ice, until he could finally feel the
gravelly bottom of the pool under his feet. Then, with the last of his adrenalin, he pushed
himself out of the water.

*

*

*

*

*

Matzuk lifted her wooly snout out of the snow, her ears swiveled in the direction of the
creek. There it was again! That tiny cry for help! She leaped across her meadow and capered
around the trees in the surrounding woods. Would she be in time? She pushed herself faster,
charging through the swells. Just a little farther …

Matzuk slid to a halt at the top of the creek bank. She didn’t know what kind of a
creature she would find floundering in the ice, but she had heard its tiny cry for help way up in
her meadow. She could only hope she wasn’t too late.
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She cautiously peered down at the frozen creed bed below. She had prepared herself the
worst, and the sight of the small puppy pulling himself out of a jagged hole was more than she
had hoped for. Pointing her wooly snout towards the sky, she whispered: “Thank you!”
But the danger wasn’t yet over. The pup was soaking wet, and the wind was frigid. If he
stopped moving he would succumb to hypothermia!
But the poor thing was completely spent. He was already crumbling onto the snow.
“No!” she cried. “Keep moving!”
When there was no response, she bleated out another warning, and then she slipped over
the edge and slid her way down the embankment.
The puppy’s eyes had already closed by the time she reached the bottom. She
scampered to his side and nuzzled his ear, but he was too far gone to notice. He didn’t even
flinch when she lay down on top of him to shield him from the stormy winds and to allow her
body’s heat to penetrate the icicles that had once been his puppy limbs.

*

*

*

*

*

Consciousness only gradually returned to the young puppy. It was more than two hours
before he was alert enough to realize there was a weight on top of him, but then terror seized his
heart. He wiggled, trying to get away, and to his relief, the weight lifted away.
The strange creature who stood over him was enormous! And so—so fluffy—and—it
was all put together wrong, too! The middle was round, the legs were a little too short, and the
entire body was covered by thick, curly fur. He blinked, staring at the creature for a full
moment. Somewhere in the back of his mind, he knew he had seen fur like this before. But
where?
The creature’s eyes drew his attention now. They were a soft brown, almost liquid in
nature, and they held his gaze steadily. How long he stood there, staring into them, he didn’t
know, but when the creature spoke, he jumped again, his feet scrambling on the ice as he tried to
get away—away from this furry-white thing—away from the frozen creek—away from this
incessant cold.
But his still-stiff limbs would only respond enough to throw him back on his haunches.
The guttural voice seemed to generate from deep within the creature’s neck. “I'm
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Matzuk. What’s your name?”
Pitro was far too terrified to respond. He shook himself instead.
“Don’t be afraid!” continued the voice. “I’m here to help you!”
“Hel—but—who …”
The beast’s jowls seemed to turn up into what might have been interpreted as a grin, and
the deep rumble sounded again. “Come! We can talk more where it’s warm!” And without
further ado, she scrambled up the creek bank. “Come!” she repeated from the top. “It isn’t far!”
Despite his terror, something about Matzuk’s motherly stance now seemed to draw Pitro
with the pull that only an orphan would understand, and when she turned and trotted into the
forest, he followed.
The cave among the roots of the Sequoia tree was indeed nearby. The creature was
pouring warm goat’s milk over a bowl of ground oats when Pitro entered, and she nudged it with
her muzzle until it stood beside a fire on a rocky shelf. Then the throaty voice rang out again:
“Eat, pup, and then I will answer all of your questions!”
The smell of warm food and the welcome heat radiating from the fire were irresistible. In
just a few seconds the bowl was licked clean and the creature was sliding another bowl over to
him. And then she slid a third and a fourth, only stopping when Pitro’s sigh of contentment
signaled that he had finally had enough. She then motioned towards a skin of some kind that lay
on the dirt floor, and the guttural voice bubbled forth: “Lay down now and get some rest!”
Pitro’s limited world knowledge wasn’t broad enough to include the type of animal the
skin had once clothed, but it looked so soft and warm that he couldn’t stop himself.
“My name is Matzuk,” said the creature as she lay down beside him and nuzzled him
with her snout.
Though his baby voice shook with shyness, Pitro sensed that he was in no danger. “I—
I’m Pitro.”
“Pitro?” Excitement mounted in Matzuk’s voice. “You’re the one I’ve been looking
for! I knew your mother.”
“Then you know that she …” He couldn’t bear to finish—to admit to himself—that she
was—gone.
Matzuk nodded sadly. “I found her body yesterday. I've been looking for you ever
since. Surely your mother told you to come here if you were ever in danger!”
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Pitro slowly shook his head. “I—I don’t remember. She told me lots of things, but I—
I’m afraid I didn’t always pay attention!“
Even now he was having trouble focusing. The pleasant fullness of his stomach, the
warmth of the fire and the calming voice were making him sleepy. He blinked and looked up
shyly. “Just what are you, anyway?”
It was a rude question, but his tender age and the shock he had just gone through made it
excusable.
Matzuk stood and shook her coat. “I am a sheep,” she stated merrily.
“A—a sheep? What’s a—sheep?”
A trace of a smile again seemed to appear in the slightly upturned corners of her mouth.
“A sheep is a creature who follows the Good Shepherd!”
Pitro’s brow furrowed. “A—a sheep. Hum.” Papa had mentioned the good shepherd,
whatever that was, but try as he might, he couldn’t remember either of them saying anything
about sheep. But if a sheep followed a shepherd, then maybe it was all related somehow. His
body relaxed at the thought and his jowls opened into an enormous yawn.
“I don’t know anything about sheep,” he continued when the yawn quelled. “All I know
is that I have to look for the Emerald Caverns so that the pack won’t get me!” He paused here.
He felt another yawn coming on for one thing, and for another, he felt shy about sharing his
mother’s last words, as if he were somehow betraying her memory. But his curiosity wouldn’t
be contained. “Have you ever heard of an ‘Emerald Cavern’?”
“Yes,” Matzuk responded softly. “The Emerald Caverns are my home. I can show you
how to get there, if you wish!”
But Matzuk’s words seemed to swim in the sleepy puppy’s mind. As his jowls again
stretched open, his mind suddenly fixated again on the soft curls that covered Matzuk’s body.
Where had had he seen fur like this before?
Then he remembered! Though hers had been golden and not white, his mother’s back
had been just as soft and curly, completely unlike the long, silky hair that covered the rest of her
body. And his father’s black back had been that way too!
But waves of sleepiness blocked any further thought. He yawned again as his muzzle
dropped down between his paws.
“Sleep, pup,” crooned the sheep. “Sleep is what you need for the moment! We’ll worry
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about everything else later!”
It was only seconds before the rhythmic rise and fall of Pitro’s chest signaled that he had
obeyed.
“Poor puppy,” Matzuk mused as she nosed another animal skin over his back. “The
world shouldn’t be this cruel. Two month-old puppies should not be robbed of their parents and
littermates! That pack!” But her voice dropped off suddenly. It didn’t matter how much she
despised the pack’s actions. Its Shamru still ruled the land. The only thing she could do was to
try and rescue as many puppies as possible. She stared at the entwined roots overhead. “Oh
Good Shepherd!” she whispered. “Keep on bringing them out of the pack!”
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Chapter 2
The Puppy Gang
Pitro pushed himself to his feet, stretched his tiny frame to its maximum height and shook
his now-dry coat. The fire had gone out on the hearth, and a quick glance around the tiny space
under the sequoia tree failed to reveal the presence of any other living creature.
Alone again?
He reared up against the cave’s wall to sniff the dried herbs and the strips of dried meat
that hung from the tree roots overhead, then he shook himself again and padded towards the
animal skin that hung over the opening to the little den.
Where was that creature, anyway? What did she say her name was? Matzuk?
He sniffed everywhere, but there were too many jumbled odors around the entrance for
his inexperienced nose to be able to sort out whether any of them were fresh. His throat
tightened and the lonely emptiness in his heart deepened.
She left you, too! Just like your mother!
How long he had slept, he didn’t know for sure, but somewhere in the middle of his sleep
he remembered with only dream-like clarity waking up to eat another steaming bowl of mash
floating in a lake of milk.
It’s all a dream, Pitro! A mere tease sent to torment you, to make you realize how awful
your life has become!
He blinked. No, this couldn’t be a dream. The cave was real enough. And the fresh
scent of the creature who called herself Matzuk was real. As was the fact that he was alone—
again …
He whined and pushed his wet nose through the animal skin, squinting as he did at the
bright sunshine reflecting off the piles of new snow. It took a moment for his eyes to adjust to
the change in light, but then he let them roam over the meadow, sniffing the air occasionally for
any sign of danger, for any trace of the pack, for any scent of the creature who was now just a
vivid memory.
It was a small clearing, encircled by a nearly-perfect ring of trees. It was littered with
white bumps that Pitro could only guess were tree stumps or fallen logs, now buried by the snow.
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A single set of footprints weaved through those white bumps, headed generally in a westerly
direction, out of the clearing. He stared at these for a moment. They must have been made by
the sheep. But where did she go?
It doesn’t really matter where she went. What matters is that she left you!
This realization only served to drive the small puppy deeper into depression and
loneliness.
But fleeting puppy-attention can sometimes be an advantage, and Pitro’s thoughts quickly
shifted to the snow-laden bows of the surrounding spruce trees. He found himself wondering
briefly what it would be like to balance on a tree bow, to be a lump of snow so far above the
earth.
A soft “plunk” sounded off to his right, in the direction of the prints in the snow. Pitro
jumped and spun around. Nothing. Nothing but trees. As he watched, a patch of snow fell off,
landing on the white ground below with another soft “plunk”.
Just a clump of snow. You’re way too jumpy, Pitro!
The sun wasn’t casting many shadows at the moment, which he knew would make it
somewhere around midday. How long had he slept? Days? Weeks? Months?
He placed a paw into a drift, and again his attention shifted as he noticed for the first time
how large it was compared to the rest of his body. Then his innate playfulness took over, and
worries about the creature, Matzuk, fled his mind as he watched the snow spray up under the
weight of his foot. He sneezed at the fine layer of fluffy white stuff that landed on his nose, then
he watched lazily as the displaced flakes drifted weightlessly in the still air. He crouched down
next, daring the next snow shower to touch him, and when it did, he romped out into it, chasing
after the spray, pouncing on the snow banks, barking out of the pure joy of having something to
chase.
Then he stopped short and shook his head.
How can you think about playing when they killed mama?
His heart squeezed into a ball.
Where are you, mama?
He sniffed the air, willing her curly, golden form to emerge from the woods, willing her
soft, clear voice to assure him that it had all been nothing but a nightmare, that his father and
littermates were just behind the trees.
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Wait a minute! What was that peculiar odor?
His body snapped to attention, ears forward, nose twitching in the cold air. That first,
brief whiff carried the scent of puppies!
A whine erupted from his throat and his tail began to sway, gently at first, but as his
excitement grew, it pounded back and forth, wrapping all the way around to beat against his
sides. It wasn’t the scent of his littermates, but the mere smell of puppies in general managed to
bring up memories of better days, making him, for a moment anyway, forget the familiar ache in
his heart. A yap escaped his throat as his silky tail began to beat so fast that his entire back end
waved. His heart thumping wildly in anticipation, he charged across the small clearing, leaving a
spray of snow in his wake.
But his feet slid to a sudden halt when the group of ten pups broke through the trees. The
leader was an older, mean-looking, gray pup with pointed ears and a stubby tail, and the mere
sight of him sent chills up and down Pitro’s spine.
The gray puppy also skidded to a sudden halt, and he stood and watched Pitro for a
moment. “Who are you!” he yapped finally.
“I—I’m Pitro.”
The older puppy momentarily raised an eyebrow as a look of curious satisfaction crossed
his forehead. “You’re Pi …” Then he frowned: “Pitro, you say. Hum. Never heard of you.
Where do you come from?”
In his joy at having someone to talk to, Pitro didn’t notice the quick change in
countenance. His words tumbled forth before he could stop them: “I drowned in a creek and
this—this sheep—saved my life. She took me in and fed me. But she’s gone, too, so now I’m
all by myself.” He sighed and then added, “Again.”
At the mention of the sheep, the lead pup scowled. “Come with us, Pitro! You don’t
want to have anything to do with sheep!”
Pitro’s ears flopped forward in anticipation. Running with puppies? What a tempting
idea! Definitely better than staying with a strange creature who seemed to have abandoned him
anyway!
But his stomach was churning, as if something was definitely wrong: Is this what mama
would have wanted?
The gray lips of the leader pulled back into what could be called a sneer: “Maybe you
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don’t know how dangerous it is to hang around sheep!”
“No,” Pitro answered honestly. “Until this one saved my life, I had never even heard of a
sheep. What’s wrong with sheep anyway?”
“I don’t suppose you would know. You’re too little!” The leader tossed his head proudly
and pranced over to sniff at Pitro’s neck. “Just tender around the ears. I'll bet you haven’t even
eaten real food yet! You were probably still a suckling when your mother died!”
Pitro shirked back a few paces. How did he know about mama???
Timru now threw his head back and peals of laughter erupted from his gaping jowls.
Pitro backed up another few paces.
What right does he have to laugh like that? To make fun of you? To ...
“What’s wrong with sheep?” repeated the dark gray pup, howling now in his laughter.
He turned back to the others in the puppy group: “He doesn’t know what’s wrong with sheep!
Did you ever hear anything so funny?”
“Never!” laughed a small, brownish pup.
A black and white collie pup rolled around on the ground in his mirth: “What’s wrong
with sheep, he asks? Doesn’t he know???”
“Never did hear anything so funny!” echoed a brown and white beagle pup.
Pitro’s ears burned at the taunting jeers and insulting words: Just who did they think they
are, anyway???
But he didn’t voice his thoughts. After all, the sheep had disappeared, and without these
pups, he would still be alone!
The leader’s taunting tone softened a little. “Come run with us, Pitro! We'll teach you
about sheep, and then you'll see what kind of danger we've just rescued you from!”
Pitro hesitated: This isn’t what mama would want you to do!
“But the sheep is gone!” he mused. “Gone!”
Seek the Emerald Caverns!
Pitro puzzled for a moment.
The sheep called the Emerald Caverns her home. Mama would definitely have wanted
you to stay with the sheep!
He shook his head in confusion. “I—I can’t!” he choked, turning to slink away.
One of the group’s younger puppies ran up to him. She was big-boned, with fluffy
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golden hair—an exact replica of his mother, only smaller. “No, don’t go, Pitro!”
Pitro slowed his retreat.
“The pack got my parents, too!” she said. “If it hadn’t been for Timru and his gang, I
wouldn’t have survived!”
The golden pup’s beady eyes seemed to beckon him with a pull he couldn’t resist, and his
feet drug to a grudging halt. “Who are you?”
“My name is Sharack!” She nosed him gently with her straight, golden nose. “I’m a
Golden Retriever, and I’m 3 ½ months old. Just a little older than you!”
For some reason, Pitro’s heart had started pounding with excitement at the sight of this
golden angel with the sweet voice. He swallowed, forcing his voice to work: “I …”
“Come on!” urged the golden voice. “Run with us! Timru knows all about finding food.
He’ll take care of you!”
Something in Sharack’s voice ignited a sudden flash of hope in Pitro’s mind. He and
Sharack were of the same race, or sort of, anyway. Maybe she would understand his dilemma!
Maybe he could explain to her why he couldn’t go, why he couldn’t join their group!
What if she laughs at you???
He swallowed. She hadn’t laughed before. She had understood!
He dropped his voice to a whisper: “I can’t come with you, Sharack. My mother said to
seek the Emerald Caverns, and the sheep knows the way!”
Sharack glanced over at Timru, and her dark brown eyes flashed an unspoken message.
Then she turned back: “What exactly did your mother say?” she asked quietly. “Did she tell you
to stay with the sheep?”
“Well—no—she actually didn’t,” admitted the pup shyly. “But the sheep fed me and
gave me milk to drink and a fire to sleep by and …”
“Oh, Pitro,” Sharack whispered, “Sheep are always doing stuff like that! Besides, you
don’t need a sheep to help you find that—place! You can look for it no matter who you’re
with!”
“But …” Pitro’s hesitant voice dropped off. Sharack’s words made sense. Sort of.
Sharack looked around again, almost nervously, then her voice lowered even more:
“Sheep are always trying to steal dogs,” she said. “They want to make you one of them. They
want to turn you into a sheep!”
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She peered at him knowingly, as if her comment should make him turn away in disgust,
but Pitro was too confused to make any sense of what she had just said. “Turn me into a sheep?”
Sharack nodded her golden head wisely. “Umhum! But you can’t do that! You’re a
dog!” She looked down, her beady eyes dancing with mirth. “And a mighty handsome one at
that!”
Pitro dropped his gaze shyly. No one had ever said he was “handsome” before!
“So, you see, Pitro, you already are what you were born to be: A dog! You weren’t born
to be a sheep. If your destiny were to become a sheep, you would have been born a sheep!”
Pitro stared unseeingly into the distance for a moment, trying to understand it all. What if
it was true? What if she could turn him into a sheep?
You don’t want to be a sheep!
“Why would she care if I’m a dog or a sheep?” he mumbled, more to himself than to the
golden wonder at his side.
Sharack snorted in disgust. “Because that’s what sheep do!”
“But—why?”
“I don’t know!” Sharack’s voice rose in exasperation. “Because they’re sheep! They
seem to think that you can only be happy if you’re a sheep!”
“It doesn’t make any sense!” Pitro argued. “She can’t make me into a sheep, I’m a dog!”
The eyes flashed out of the golden head: “Yes she can!” she spat. “I don’t know how,
but she can, and she will! And she won’t ask your permission, either! That’s not how they do it!
They do lots of nice stuff for you and fill your head with lies about some celestial place until you
start to feel obligated to them. Then they do some kind of magic and you begin to wear a
sheepskin on your back. Once you’ve gotten a sheepskin, it’s too late. It’s only a matter of time
before you become a sheep!”
Pitro looked back at the entrance to the cave under the tree. Could it be true?
He suddenly remembered his mother’s curly back and he glanced back at his own black,
smooth coat. Was mama changing into a sheep? Did Matzuk do that to her? Did Matzuk want
him to become a sheep, too?
“Pitro, did Matzuk tell you that she was once a dog herself?”
Pitro shook his head miserably.
“Well, she was! She was a great, white St. Bernard. She was mightily honoured for her
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heroic efforts in rescuing pack dogs from dangerous places. Then she got tangled up with the
sheep—and now—well, she still thinks of herself as a rescuer, only now she thinks she needs to
rescue dogs from the pack and change them into sheep! That’s why she took you in!”
Pitro looked down, trying to sort it all out in his mind. His eyes fell to his front paws and
he lifted them in turn, admiring their size.
You don’t want to be a sheep, Pitro!
He turned his head slightly, noticing for the first time how long and glossy his tail looked
compared to the sheep’s stumpier, wooly one. “I don’t want her to change me!” he whispered.
Sharack’s lips curled back into a smile of sorts. “What was that, Pitro? I don’t think I
heard you!”
His voice rose in volume as his resolve deepened: “I said, I don’t want her to change me!
I like my smooth, black coat and my long tail! I like my big paws and my floppy ears! I don’t
want to be a sheep! I want to be a dog!”
Sharack glanced back at Timru and Pitro almost thought he saw one of her eyelids drop
momentarily. But she turned back immediately: “Then come with us! We’ll teach you to hunt
for food, and you’ll never again be in danger of becoming what you weren’t born to be!” The
golden pup then turned, poised to trot back in the direction of the tussling puppies. “You
coming?”
But Pitro suddenly remembered his mother. “Sharack, I—I can’t!” he whispered. “I—I
promised my mother I would look for the Emerald Caverns!”
Sharack groaned and turned back. “Pitro, we just went over this. How do you know this
sheep can lead you to the Emerald Caverns—wherever that is? And what about the pack? A
sheep can’t protect you from the pack! Timru and his puppy gang can give you protection from
the pack. And from the sheep, too, for that matter! You can still seek your cave, but you can do
it as a dog, from the safety of Timru’s gang! Now come!”
Pitro sighed and glanced back towards the tall sequoia at the center of the clearing.
Was that Matzuk’s wooly face peering at him from the cave opening? She seemed to be
holding some kind of a kill in her snout—a bird, maybe? For him? He blinked, but the sheep’s
steady gaze was unnerving.
Seek the Emerald Caverns …
He couldn’t resist that drawing stare …
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Only there will you find safety from the pack …
He took a faltering step in her direction …
But then he halted. Sharack’s words made total sense. How could a sheep provide
protection from the pack? Wouldn’t a gang of dogs, even little ones, be much more suited for
that?
“Pitro, are you coming?” rang out the musical voice again. “Timru is ready to go out
hunting! Come on!”
Pitro looked back at the gang of pups with their gray leader and the golden angel who had
befriended him. Behind him, he could hear Matzuk snort and paw the ground. Oh, what do I
do?
“Come on, Pitro!” came the golden voice. “I want to show you how to catch a bird!”
Then, after a few seconds of silence, “Don’t forget, Pitro! You’re a dog! And a handsome one
at that!”
Handsome. Dog.
Suddenly it all became clear. He would seek the Emerald Caverns, just like mama told
him to, only he would do it as a dog. A handsome dog! And the gang would protect him from
the pack during his search! His decision was made, and he leaped into the air, running after
Sharack as fast as he could.
Even if he had looked back, he was now too far gone to see the look of anguish on
Matzuk’s wooly face.
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Chapter 3
Life in the Gang
Timru’s taunting voice screamed of even more sarcasm than usual: “Get going, you
mutts!”
Pitro blinked against the endless drizzle and sighed deeply. Game would be hard to catch
in the rain, and Timru knew it.
“Get out there, all of you, and bring me some meat!” continued the menacing voice as the
gray leader pawed the ground: “Is there something wrong with your ears?”
Deätsu, a miniature dachshund puppy who was Pitro’s only friend, stepped boldly
forward, his tan lips pulled back in a smirk.
Pitro cringed. He had seen this stubborn stance before. One day Timru would stop
putting up with the dachshund’s insolence …
Life as part of Timru’s gang hadn’t turned out to be quite as pleasant as Pitro had
envisioned when he left Matzuk’s meadow. Timru had pushed the puppy gang on for hours that
day, and when night fell, they found themselves miles away from the tree in the middle of the
clearing. That’s when Timru showed his true colors. First he set the stage by making fun of the
fact that Pitro was a half-breed. Next he informed the hapless pup that he was expected to give
his shamru one kill per day, and only then could he hunt for his own food. From that moment
on, everyone, including Sharack, either ignored him completely or went to great lengths to make
fun of him.
Being only two months old, Pitro had no idea how to catch game. If it hadn’t been for
the fact that Deätsu had joined the gang the following day, Pitro would not have survived.
Though only two months older than Pitro, Deätsu was a skilled hunter. His sausage-shaped body
made him the perfect fit for scurrying down rabbit holes and for tracking rats and mice through
heavy underbrush. Though he was a pure breed, Deätsu’s small stance and strange shape made
him laughing stock as well. With nowhere else to turn for friendship, he befriended Pitro, often
giving the younger dog his own kills to eat.
The friendship of the little dog was also therapeutic for Pitro. Though the empty
loneliness in his heart never completely left him, it did seem to dull somewhat in Deätsu’s
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presence. But Pitro’s heart lurched now at the sight of his friend’s rebellious attitude.
“We’re always hunting for you, Timru!” Deätsu squealed. His tan muzzle and paws
contrasted rebelliously with his black body, giving him an even more defiant look. “You already
get the best of our kills! The rest of us barely have enough to eat, but you—You’re fat!” He
paused, then added more quietly, “And lazy!”
A low rumble began in Timru’s chest and rose in volume as it bubbled up through his
throat. His red eyes stared at Deätsu as his lips curled back to expose a row of already yellowing
teeth.
Sharack suddenly jumped between the two dogs and playfully nosed Timru’s ear: “Come
on, Timru!” she crooned. “Let’s go tussle in the mud!”
Pitro cringed. He hated Sharack. She had grown to look like a near double of his
mother, making the poor orphan do a double take whenever he saw her. But the resemblance
was only in appearance. Rebek had been kind and friendly with everyone, while Sharack was as
mean as Timru himself.
Her initial friendliness had turned out to be nothing more than a ploy to con him into
joining the gang. He had seen it happen over and over again with each new addition. He had
heard her say, “you’re so strong and handsome!” so many times that he thought he would be
sick, and each time, as soon as her hapless victim was hopelessly ensnared under Timru’s rule,
she would turn her attention back to Timru and ignore the newcomer completely.
Sharack’s only redeeming quality was that she often came to the rescue of the dogs
Timru was angry at. Pitro couldn’t understand why, for it was contrary to all of her other
actions. Nor did he understand the calming effect her words seemed to have on the ferocious
shamru, for if any other dog had tried to change his mind, he would have been the next one to
feel the full impact of Timru’s wrath. But for some reason, Timru usually listened to Sharack.
He wasn’t listening today, however. A new growl rumbled in his throat as he took
another step in Deätsu’s direction.
Sharack changed her tactics slightly. “He didn’t mean it, Timru,” she crooned, nipping
his ear again. “He’s just trying to act tough!”
Timru growled again, but less ferociously this time.
Sharack threw a taunting smile. “What Deätsu meant,” she said smoothly, “Is that he and
the others are hungry this morning. We’ll bring you your quota, don’t worry! And we’ll catch
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enough for ourselves, too!”
As she turned her head towards the wayward Dachshund, her ears moved slightly
backwards and her tone changed to one of urgency: “Get going, Deätsu! You do want to
continue to enjoy your protection from the pack, don’t you?”
This line of reasoning may have worked for any other dog in the gang, but not for the
stubborn dachshund pup. He rose to his full 4 inches of height and stretched out his long body.
“No!” he cried. “I won’t!” Then turning his head towards Timru, he continued: “I don’t care
what you do to me! I won’t catch you any more game!”
Sharack barely had time to get out of the way of Timru’s rush. A sickening cry emerged
from the tiny dog as the mighty jaws clamped around his throat. It was all over in a moment’s
time, and Deätsu’s mangled body lay in a broken heap.
A growl rose anew from Timru’s throat as he turned to the rest of the pups. “Now get out
there and hunt, you mutts!” he howled.
Fifteen puppies scurried away in fifteen different directions, ears plastered against heads
and tails tucked firmly between legs.
Pitro’s flight was even more desperate than the rest. What would he do without Deätsu’s
friendly presence? How would he eat? How would he fill Timru’s quota of kills, and what
would happen to him if he couldn’t?
As he sloshed through what remained of last winter’s snow, he entertained the thought of
going on forever, of never turning back. Why not put as much distance between himself and
Timru as possible? What was left for him here, anyway? None of the things he had hoped for
when he left the sheep’s meadow three months ago had been realized, and his difficulties in
learning to hunt had even made it necessary for him to abandon his mother-given goal: To find
the Emerald Caverns! And now that Deätsu was gone, what kind of a life was left for him?
As the cold, misty fog settled over the land, he sighed heavily. “I wish I had never left
the sheep’s warm cave,” he muttered, breaking into a run. “Or better yet, I wish I had never been
born!”
But Pitro knew better than to try to escape. He had seen others try and had witnessed
how Timru’s tracking puppies always managed to find them and bring them back to where
Timru eagerly awaited to administer the brutal punishment.
But do you even care anymore, now that Deätsu’s gone?
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Pitro’s mad dash, however, along with any ideas of escape, was unexpectedly halted by a
noise at the creek. His now-long puppy legs scrambled in an abrupt about-face at the sight of a
lone dog drinking from a hole that had been bitten in what remained of last winter’s ice. It only
took him a moment to recognize the sheer mass, the dominating stance, the matted gray fur and
even the peculiar odor. Pitro swallowed a whine of fear as he pressed back into the brush,
willing a tree to fall on him forever. It was the dog who had killed his mother! The Shamru!
The leader of the pack!
As the dog lifted his massive head, drops of water trickled from his gruesome jowls. The
red eyes shifted as the pointed gray ears cocked in Pitro’s direction and the battle-scarred nose
sniffed the breeze. The lips pulled back, revealing a double row of yellowing, bloodstained teeth
as a threatening growl rumbled from the massive throat.
Every muscle in Pitro’s body screamed, “Run!” But panic rooted him to the spot.
“So! It’s the lone half-breed!” sneered the guttural voice. “I should have finished you
off when I took out your mother!” He launched himself into the air, covering the distance
between them in a single leap. As he landed, just inches from the black pup, he snaked out his
teeth and nipped Pitro roughly in the ear.
Though he tried to squelch it, Pitro couldn’t completely stop the yelp in pain that bubbled
out of his throat, nor could he stop himself from flinching at the mention of his mother.
“Still a coward, I see!” the Shamru taunted. Then he paused and his words were
momentarily replaced by threatening growls. His mere presence caused the panic in Pitro’s heart
to mushroom with each passing second, and the massive dog seemed to delight in Pitro’s terror.
“I had to kill her, you know!” he growled. “She chose the sheepskin and she wouldn’t
turn you over to me! I couldn’t let you grow up to be a sheep. Not a puppy that could become a
useful fishing dog!” He stared at Pitro at length, then he growled: “But you! You’re nothing
but a coward!” Evil laughter now rumbled from his throat as he lunged forward.
His intent wasn’t to kill, only to frighten Pitro even more, and he achieved his desired
purpose. Pitro was so petrified that he failed to hear the brush cracking behind him, and he
thought the next words were directed at him:
“What are you doing here!”
“I—I …”
“Shut up!” roared the Shamru, at which Pitro buried his nose even farther into the muddy
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slush. But he looked up quickly when the all-too-familiar voice spoke out from behind: “I’ve
come to get my puppy!”
Timru!
The face of his own shamru suddenly seemed a friendly one to Pitro, and all the anger he
had harbored for him just moments before melted away.
“So the half-breed has joined your gang, has he?” jeered the Shamru. “I thought you had
more discretion than that!”
It was evident Timru wasn’t afraid, yet the sneering remark about his choice of pups
obviously bothered him, for the fur bristled on the back of his neck. “I do have better
discretion!” he growled. “I’ve regretted my decision to take him in from the moment he joined
us! But he’s a retriever—though not a pure-breed—and if we can staunch his independent spirit
and cowardly heart, he might start bringing me some fish!” Saliva dripped from his jowls at the
thought, but he quickly licked it away and turned to Pitro. “Besides,” he growled, “I had to keep
him away from Matzuk!”
A flicker of pure hatred crossed the Shamru’s eyes. “Get him out of here!” he growled.
“If I ever lay eyes on him again, I will not be so merciful!”
Timru didn’t flinch. “He won’t bother you again. You have my word!” With his gaze
never wavering from the Shamru’s red eyes, he spat out, “Go on, mutt! Get back to the hunt!”
Pitro had no choice but to obey. He took a faltering step backwards, then he turned and
scampered away—away from the creek, away from the Shamru and away from Timru’s accusing
gaze. All former ideas of abandoning the gang were completely gone from his mind. He didn’t
like Timru, he despised what had happened to Deätsu, and he loathed the life he now led as part
of Timru’s gang. But all of that was thousands of times better than his fate would be at the paws
of the Shamru of the pack!
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Chapter 4
Sharack’s Game
Pitro stopped in his tracks. The meadow he had just stumbled upon looked familiar
somehow. As he stood blinking his eyes against the seemingly unceasing spring rain, a lone, tall
tree near the center caught and held his attention. There was a burrow of some kind amongst its
roots, and the sight of it made him sigh deeply. Though the mounds of snow had been replaced
by a carpet of new grass and colorful wild flowers, there was no denying the facts: Matzuk’s
Meadow!
Memories long repressed, memories of the brief 12 hour period of his life, perhaps the
only 12 hours that hadn’t harbored pain and suffering, now flooded his mind.
Why did you ever leave???
If possible, life in the gang since Deätsu’s murder had become significantly worse. Their
ranks had swelled to thirty, and most of the newcomers were older pups of either Rottweiler or
Pittbull descent. They were into much bigger games than digging up rocks and tugging on
sticks, and the constant puppy tussles didn’t seem to interest them in the least. Instead, these
new pups spent their days laying around, grumbling about how bored they were. It wasn’t long
before Timru began taking them out on what they called “raiding parties”, which took them away
for hours at a time.
Pitro never knew exactly what went on during these raids, because he and the younger,
smaller pups were always left behind to hunt, but when the dogs returned, they were often
dragging bloody sheepskins behind them. A night of wild partying would follow, where the
sheepskins would be hung from a tree and the older pups would take turns attacking them. Pitro
never did figure out the rules to their game, but it seemed to him that the one who succeeded in
ripping out the biggest, bloodiest piece of the skin was honored.
The howling and tussling would usually continue until morning, when the raid dogs
would finally collapse at the foot of a cliff or tree to sleep until the next raid was called. This
meant they would wake up hungry, and Pitro and the handful of others left behind were expected
to have fresh game ready for them to eat when they did.
The hunters never received any appreciation for their efforts. Instead, they were
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relentlessly bullied for not bringing in the kind of kills the dogs felt like eating on any particular
day.
A few of the pups grew tired of having to provide meat for everyone and tried to run
away. They were always caught, and then Timru and his raiding pups would have a dogskin to
play with instead of a sheepskin.
Normally, just thinking about these dogskins would make Pitro shudder with fear, but
today, with Matzuk’s meadow lying before him, a new idea dominated his thoughts: These pups
were the lucky ones! They were the ones who were finally free from the gang!
A drop of liquid splashed down his muzzle. Was it a tear? Or a drop of this incessant
rain?
He didn’t know. The only thing he knew for sure was that the lonely emptiness deep
inside was growing bigger by the day.
He turned, and with tail dragging the ground, he sloshed his way back into the muddy
forest. He had no choice but to turn away from Matzuk’s meadow. No choice but to leave
behind the only peace he had ever known. No choice but to return to his wretched existence.
Was death the only way out of this miserable life?
His ambling steps were aimless at first, but with each passing moment his melancholic
thoughts were replaced by the problem at hand: The hunt! He had to bring down a kill today, for
Timru, naturally! But the rumbling in his stomach only served to remind him that he also needed
to bring in one for himself!
Maybe becoming a skilled hunter will fill the void in my life!
Pitro’s ears cocked forward at the thought and his steps became more purposeful as his
nose dropped to the ground in earnest.
Wait! What was that?
He stopped, ears swiveled forward, nose twitching. There was definitely a noise in the
brush. A mouse? A squirrel? Maybe—a bird?
He had never yet caught one of those flying delicacies, but of late, whenever he went out
hunting, he was becoming more and more fascinated by these strange creatures. Not being
confined to the Earth like the others, they were far more fun to chase!
Fun to chase? Since when was chasing anything to feed those brutes “fun”?
The momentary cock of interest was gone and his ears dropped. Nevertheless, he slowly
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turned his body to orient himself to the noise. Fun or nor, he still had a quota to fill.
The sound wasn’t the quiet scratching that birds make when they walk, however. It was
more like … He sniffed the air. No, it definitely didn’t smell like a bird. It smelled like …
Crack!!!
The sound came from behind, and as the creature Pitro had been stalking scampered
away, the odor of dog overpowered any other scent. Pitro’s ears dropped back and he pulled his
tail between his legs as he slowly turned to face his tormentor:
Sharack!
As irritated as he was, Pitro couldn’t help but notice how Sharack cocked her silky,
golden ears to frame her pointed nose in such a playful, jolly way. Her mouth was closed, and
her flowing tail swished ever so gently from side to side. There was a mischievous spark in her
brown eyes, one that seemed to call out for a tussle in the mud or a chase amongst the trees.
“I’ve been hoping to meet up with you alone,” she gushed. Her voice, as smooth as silk,
was only loud enough to reach his ears, and her eyes sparked anew. “I’ve been tracking you ever
since that meadow back there!”
She paused here, puzzled. Pitro’s stance didn’t show even the tiniest spark of interest.
Her words weren’t having their usual effect! She changed her tactics slightly: “You know, you
have grown into one handsome pup!” She carefully modulated her voice, adding in an element
of enticing excitement: “I am dying to have a romp with you!”
But Pitro had heard these words so many times before that they nauseated him. “What
makes you lower yourself enough to speak to the likes of me?” he snapped.
Sharack dropped her tongue ever so slightly out of her mouth and her tail began to wag
harder as she walked forward a few paces. “Because,” she crooned, “I’ve been around longer
than you have, my friend, and I’ve seen a number of dogs. But you! You’re handsome, you’re
quick on your feet, and you look like you’re dying to have someone to play with! All that, and
you have a look of intelligence about you that can’t be hidden by your submissive front. I
admire a dog like you!”
“Humph!” snorted Pitro. “If you admire me so much, why do you ignore me? I would
have thought that you would have been different. I mean, you’re a retriever, like me, except
you’re a pure breed! Retrievers love everybody! But you, you’re no better than the others!”
As far as he was concerned, the encounter was over, and making a pretense of seeking
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shelter from the drizzle under a stand of oaks, he moved away. It did no good, however, for the
branches were only just starting to be covered with light green leaf buds.
Sharack paused a moment. Her expression briefly registering hurt, then it quickly
changed to one of puzzlement. Just as quickly, the prideful cock to her ears returned: “It’s all a
game, you know,” she said. “If you don’t play by Timru’s rules, you don’t survive! I have to
play along the same as you.”
A growl deepened in the pit of Pitro’s throat with each passing word. How dare she! “If
it’s all a game,” he spat, “then I’m not playing anymore!”
Sharack purposefully covered half of the distance between them before speaking again:
“But you are playing so nicely!” she gushed. “I saw you back there at that meadow! I saw how
much you wanted to break from the gang. But you didn’t. Not yet. Your game is that you are
humbly biding your time until you’re old enough and strong enough, then you’re going to make
your break from Timru!”
Each word brought her a bit closer, until she was only a few inches away. Then she
pushed her golden muzzle under the silky flap of his ear and whispered: “When you make your
move, Pitro, I’ll be running at your side!”
Pitro jumped away, as if her nose were a glowing coal. “You!” He didn’t even trying to
hide his sarcasm. “You’re Timru’s girl! Everyone knows that!”
Her proud head dropped a few centimeters: “I’m only playing the game, Pitro. I’m trying
survive!” Then her head came back up and her tone again changed to one of charm and deceit:
“I’m just biding my time, Pitro, until you are old enough and strong enough to break free! Then
I will be your girl and yours alone!”
Pitro wasn’t convinced, not even for a moment. “No you won’t! I’m nothing but a halfbreed, as you and all the others won’t ever let me forget!”
Sharack dropped her head again and her tone sobered: “I don’t care, Pitro! Nobody
should! You’re an intelligent, sensitive, caring dog. That’s what really matters!”
But her next words were spoken in her normal, controlling tone: “Now don’t you go
doing anything stupid, my dear! Your time is not yet. You still need to grow. If you try to make
your break now, Timru will kill you for sure and I won’t be able to stop him. And even if you
are clever enough to get away from him, you aren’t yet strong enough to deal with the pack. The
Shamru has nearly killed you twice!”
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She moved a step closer: “Just a little while, Pitro, and you will truly be my shamru! But
if you make your move too soon, you will not survive!” She nuzzled his shoulder. “And I
couldn’t bear the thought of that!” Then she backed up and shook her ears.
Though Pitro maintained his wary stance, something inside of him was falling under her
spell. The sense of despair that he had felt moments earlier at the thought of those bloody
dogskins was being rewritten by hope, the first he had felt in months. What if what she says
really is possible? Maybe breaking away from the gang would fill the hole in your heart!
Then reality set in: She’ll never choose you over Timru!
He shook his head as the tiny glimmer of hope flickered and died. It was an impossible
idea.
“It makes sense, Pitro!” continued the musical voice. “Two dogs running together have a
much higher chance of survival than one! Besides, if you were a little older and a little more
consistent with your hunting, it would be even better.” She pushed closer as a smug look washed
over her face. “When the time is right to leave, I will tell you!”
She turned to go, but after taking two steps towards the brush she stopped and glanced
back over her shoulder: “I have to keep up my front, Pitro,” she said. “That means I have to
continue to play the game, and so must you! Please don’t think all of this has meant nothing!”
Then, as quickly as she had appeared, she melted into the forest.
Pitro heaved a sigh. Whether it was from relief or confusion, he wasn’t sure. Just what
was Sharack’s game?
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Chapter 5
The Stone Altar
Spring finally melted into summer. The once-bare limbs of the abundant maple and elm
trees grew their dense summer foliage, displaying vibrant shades of deep forest, silver, and
reddish green. The rains stopped completely. The muddy ground turned into hard-packed clay
and the raging stream slowed to a mere trickle.
The temperature also soared. Where it had once been annoyingly damp and cold, the
days were now unbearably hot. It became increasingly harder for the puppies of Timru’s gang to
motivate themselves to hunt, and it was even too warm for Timru to bully them into it. Finally
he moved them a hundred miles to the northeast, where there was a large settlement of dogs
along the banks of a great river.
The idea of a dog settlement was completely foreign to Pitro. Though he had always
been surrounded by a group of dogs, he had spent the short months of his life roaming from one
spot to another. It didn’t take him long to decide that he didn’t like the concept. For one thing,
there were never any quiet moments. Even in the early hours of the morning the sounds of
occasional barking and whining could be heard. The smell was also sometimes overpowering.
Though dog noses usually enjoy the occasional whiff of waste and rotting carrion, the constant
barrage of these scents that wafted around the settlement was sometimes overpowering.
Though these settlement dogs paid allegiance to the pack in exchange for protection, they
did not consider themselves pack dogs. Neither were they overly happy when Timru and his
puppy gang moved into the neighborhood. The widespread belief was that puppy gangs stole
their puppies, and indeed, during the first few weeks of their stay, Timru’s ranks swelled to
nearly 50.
Though the close quarters and strong smells bothered Pitro, the lack of friendliness did
not. He had become used to functioning in a state of semi-hostility. Besides, despite the filth
and the stench, the close proximity to the water made his life much easier.
The river was wide and deep here, flowing peacefully along its banks, and Pitro found
himself drawn to it. At first he only waded at the edges, enjoying the brief repose that the cool
water brought to his legs and belly, but then his body began to cry out for more, and it wasn’t
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long before he had discovered the joys of swimming.
This opened up a whole new world for the now-gangly pup. Over the past months his
legs had grown far too long for his body, and his feet continued to be about twice as big as what
you would expect for his overall size and body weight. As a result, where he had once
scampered along the forest floor with relative ease, he was now clumsy, stumbling over the
smallest root, the tiniest rock, and sometimes, even his own feet.
He soon discovered that though most dogs have individual toes, his own were webbed,
making it much easier for him to swim than to run. It also gave him an advantage over the other
dogs in the water.
Given these facts, along with the reality that the river was well-stocked with fish, hunting
in the river was not only easier than on land, but also a lot more fun!
Not that he didn’t still enjoy a romp through the forest once in awhile. Especially if there
was a squirrel to chase. It was cooler and denser here than it had been to the southwest, and for
some reason, despite the clumsiness thrown on him by the fact that he was in a growth spurt,
land game was no longer such a problem to catch. In fact, though his quota had swelled to four
kills a day, he had no trouble filling it.
Timru seemed somewhat appeased by the fact that Pitro was now consistently filling his
quota, and especially by the steady supply of fresh river fish. As a result, he didn’t pick on the
black pup as often as he had in the past, and all in all, life in the gang was much more tolerable
than it had once been. In fact, Pitro was as close to being happy as he had ever been in the eight
short months of his life.
If he took the time to think about it however, there was always an element of sadness that
still lurked just below the surface of his heart. It was the same all-consuming emptiness that had
seeded itself in his soul the day his mother died, the same one that never seemed to fill up, no
matter what he tried.
One evening in late July, Pitro found himself deep in the woods. It was a beautiful, quiet
evening, with just enough of a breeze to make the hot air bearable. He had spent the day in the
river and had managed to bring in six fish, so although he wouldn’t have stopped himself from
chasing anything that moved, he wasn’t really hunting. Instead he was simply enjoying the
moderately cooler temperatures, the freedom from the stale air that continually hung over the
settlement, and the relative quiet of the forest.
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The only problem was, it gave him time to think, and as usual, as soon as his mind was
no longer engaged in the moment-by-moment challenges of basic survival, his thoughts turned to
contemplating his life.
They followed a positive path today, at least initially, and he found himself chuckling as
he stumbled over yet another root: “It’s really not so bad, living like this!”
But as he picked himself back up and shook the dust from his black fur, the ever-present
sadness arose: What are you saying! Things may be better now, but for how long? You’re still a
slave to that tyrant!
He walked on, more carefully now. It was true that he was still Timru’s slave, but at least
slavery wasn’t as bad as it once had been. After all, Timru now seemed to be taking most of his
wrath out on the newcomers …
An intense feeling of disgust swelled up in his gut: How have you become so cold to the
plight of the new puppies? You, of all dogs, know how they feel!
Maybe this was the reason he felt the need to distance himself from the gang this
evening. To sort out his thoughts. To put himself back on the right path. To …
To figure out how to fill the emptiness in your heart!
Pitro sighed as his steps slowed to a halt. He squinted up at the evening sun, looking for
any distraction from this thought. He already knew that nothing he could do would fill the
emptiness. Learning to hunt and swim had worked to some degree, but only for awhile. Even
the fact that he had finally won an element of Timru’s respect still left him wanting.
The sun was just dipping into the eastern horizon, and by Pitro’s calculations, there were
still a couple of hours left before sunset. Since days were long this far north in the summertime,
it would be around 8:00, and he smiled to himself as he resumed his steps. There was still plenty
of time to enjoy himself in the forest!
But as soon as his mind was no longer occupied with calculations of time, the sadness
returned, stronger than ever. He had to discover how to fill the void in his heart. He had to gain
some sort of purpose for his life!
It’s your family, Pitro! They wrenched them from you! That’s what’s missing!
Pitro’s feet again slowed to a stop. The painful memories of his family’s murder left him
with only one desire: To crawl under the low-hanging branches of the spreading spruce tree
beside him and sob away his misery into the layer of spruce needles that carpeted the forest floor.
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But he knew it would do no good.
You’ve got to get away from Timru!
Yes. That was the thought planted in his mind by Sharack. Maybe it was time. Maybe
this would give his life the meaning it lacked.
But the thought sent an icy stab through his veins. Running away from the gang would
be like signing his own death warrant.
He forced his feet to move on. His steps were aimless now. These random thoughts
weren’t getting him anywhere …
Then suddenly, the forest gave way to a large field. The south end was bordered by the
same woods he had just traversed, but the northern border ran along the river. The grass of the
field had at one time been long, but the heat and lack of rain had already brought it down to the
ground in matted clumps. Here and there the white puff of a dandelion head waved in the slight
breeze, sending scads of tiny seeds sailing into the breeze.
Pitro took it all in with a sort of dull curiosity, and his feet were just turning around to
make his way back towards the settlement when he saw it: The strange pile of stone near the tree
line about three hundred feet to his left.
Curious!
It appeared to be a rectangular structure of some kind, wide and flat on top. It was
obviously not a natural occurrence, and it seemed so out of place that though experience had
taught him to be wary, his feet moved him in closer to investigate.
With the sun this low on the horizon, it only took a few bounds for him to reach the long,
wavering shadow cast by the curious pile of stone. Then, with one final leap, he found himself
sitting at its base.
There was a picture etched into what Pitro judged to be the front of the structure, and this
now drew his attention: A large, emerald green cave with a tiny lamb at its entrance.
Seek the Emerald Cavernsm Pitro! Only then will your life find meaning!
Was this pile of stone the Emerald Caverns? Surely not!
You abandoned your search for the Emerald Caverns! Maybe that’s what your life is
missing!
He glanced around fleetingly. Experience had taught him to keep any thoughts of sheep
or Emerald Caverns completely secret! But when he neither saw nor smelled any of his fellow
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gangsters, his attention returned to the structure. Yes, maybe he should begin to search for the
Emerald Caverns. Maybe this was the place where he could find out what his mother’s message
meant!
But there was no one here, and the cold stone couldn’t tell him what he longed to know.
He sniffed the ground. Fresh animal scents were abundant. Some were clearly left by
dogs, but others, though distinctly familiar, were definitely different. They were more like—
More like the scent from Matzuk’s cave in the meadow! A tingle ran down his spine. He
was picking up the scent of sheep!
“Welcome to the Congregation of the Emerald Caverns!”
Pitro jumped in surprise at the sound of the friendly, guttural voice. He had been so
intent on his thoughts that he hadn’t heard or scented the sheep that now stood behind him.
A small group of animals followed the sheep into the clearing and began milling around
the stone structure. About a quarter of them were sheep, like the one who stood before him. The
rest were dogs of various sizes, colors and shapes. Most of their backs were covered by the same
tight curls that covered the bodies of the sheep, but there were also a few ordinary dogs, and
curiously, some of these wore dirty sheepskins tied tightly around their bellies.
“What is this place?” he asked cautiously.
“This is our stone altar!” The sheep’s lips curled back in a smile, as if this was enough of
an explanation. “Won’t you join us today?”
But a movement at the edge of the clearing suddenly caught Pitro’s eye: A pair of
puppies from Timru’s gang! Panic overcame him and he jumped into the shadows of the altar.
If they saw him, they would be sure to report this to Timru!
The pups didn’t seem to see him, for they scampered around the edge of the clearing and
disappeared into the trees on the opposite side, but Pitro wasn’t about to take any chances. As
soon as he was sure they were gone, he turned and ran back into the forest, away from the funny
pile of stone and its strange gathering of animals.
He did glance back once, however, and when he did, he thought he again heard his
mother’s voice:
Seek the Emerald Caverns, Pitro! Only there will you find safety from the pack. Only
then will your life find meaning!
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Pitro thought for a time that his little adventure with the Congregation of the Emerald
Caverns had gone unnoticed. Though the two pups seemed to seek every opportunity to make
fun of him, this was not altogether unusual behavior, and when Timru, Sharack, and the raiding
party dogs continued to treat him with the same cold indifference as before, he concluded that he
had not been seen. He determined however, that he would find out what these stone altars were
all about, and what they had to do with the Emerald Caverns!
His resolve proved easier to keep than he had originally anticipated. Now that he had
discovered one alter, it seemed they were turning up everywhere he looked. Each one had a
different pictorial inscription, but most of these showed large, emerald green caves.
Pitro was never alone at these times, however. In fact, curiously, he was never alone at
all anymore. Timru’s newest rule was that there would be no more solo hunts. He claimed that
this was to protect them from the growing hostility of the settlement dogs.
Pitro had his doubts about Timru’s true motivation, but nonetheless, he was now always
accompanied by another puppy, and as the days of hunting in pairs went by, a curious pattern
began to emerge. Whenever Pitro’s path brought him close to a stone altar, whoever was
accompanying him would quickly lead him in a different direction.
The first time it happened, he was out hunting with Miäk, a strong young pup of beagle
descent. They were heading for the bird-rich forest on the other side of the river when a small
altar loomed up in their path.
Pitro, who had been watching the base of a stand of trees for fallen baby birds, didn’t see
it at first. Not until Miäk suddenly jumped in front of him: Let’s go this way!” she nearly
shouted, nipping Pitro’s foreleg in her excitement.
“But this path is the quickest way to the river!”
“But I feel like a swim!” Miäk cried, a little too urgently, as she pointed with her muzzle
towards their right. “Let’s go this way so we get to swim farther!”
“But you don’t even like to swim!” Pitro exclaimed. “Besides, the river doesn’t run that
direction!”
As he looked back up the trail towards the river, he finally saw the little stone altar
sandwiched among the trees. He stared at it for a moment, then he glanced back at Miäk.
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“Come on, Pitro!” shouted Miäk. “You can’t go down that path! Timru won’t let you!”
Puzzled, but not prepared to do anything rash, Pitro turned and trotted after the little
beagle.
When the same scene repeated itself the next day and the next, all in different places and
with different puppies, Pitro’s suspicions mushroomed, and the next time he and Miäk were out
hunting, he decided on a little test. When they again found themselves in the same part of the
woods where Pitro remembered seeing a stone altar, he trotted on ahead, purposefully turning
down the forbidden path.
Miäk, who had been ignoring him completely, let out a yelp. “No Pitro! We’re going
this way!” she cried.
Pretending he didn’t hear, Pitro broke into a run, only skidding to a halt when he reached
the altar. Here he nonchalantly turned around: “What’s wrong, Miäk? It’s a short cut to the
river! Come on! I feel like a swim!”
“No!” she screamed. “We can’t go that way! Timru wouldn’t like it!”
“And why not?”
“Come on, Pitro! Come on, or I will be forced to report this to Timru!”
Pitro slowly started back up the path. He was pretty sure Timru would find out whether
he obeyed or not, but there was no sense acting in defiance. He did allow himself one fleeting
glance at the stone altar, however, and the pictorial inscription haunted him for days: A mighty
sheep with its muzzle pointing towards emerald green caves …
Seek the Emerald Caverns, Pitro! Only there will you find safety from the pack. Only
then will your life find meaning!
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Chapter 6
The Dogs of the Golden Sheep
“Pitro!” Sharack’s voice was mockingly serious. “We have tried and tried to reason with
you, but you keep insisting on doing things your own way. Why won’t you stay away from the
stone altars? Why can’t you just obey Timru like the others do?”
As her voice floated out across the open field by the river, Pitro cringed. He knew this
confrontation was inevitable and he had been dreading it. His only consolation was that though
Timru was within earshot, it was Sharack administering his lecture and not the shamru himself.
“Pay attention, Pitro! You know what Timru will do to those who refuse to obey!”
Visions of the limp, broken body of Deätsu appeared in Pitro’s mind and indignant anger
mushroomed in his heart. Yes, he did know what Timru was capable of …
Did he care?
“Don’t worry Sharack!” he said, his voice rising just enough so that he knew he would be
overhead: “I have not and will never forget how Timru killed Deätsu in cold-blooded anger!”
“Pitro!” Sharack looked genuinely shocked. “You don’t say things like that about
Timru! You could end up with the same fate as your friend!” Then her tone softened. “You
have no idea what went on before the scene you were so unfortunate to have witnessed, Pitro.
Deätsu was belligerent, rude and undisciplined. He defied Timru’s authority every time he got a
chance.”
Her critical gaze then riveted on him as her voice rose in volume: “And you, my friend,
have been little better! The only reason he has not administered more direct punishment yet is
because of the fish you bring in! But I warn you! Timru will not put up with this any longer!
Either you shape up, or your fate could be even worse than Deätsu’s!”
“Worse than Deätsu’s!” Pitro scoffed. “How can anything be worse than death in that
coward’s teeth?”
“You will see!” sneered Sharack.
Her threat didn’t shake the indignant anger that the memory of Deätsu had rebirthed in
his heart, however. “What was wrong with going down that path, anyway?” he snapped. “And
what’s wrong with going near the stone altars? And why can’t I hunt on my own anymore?”
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Sharack glanced over her shoulder to see whether Timru was still listening and then she
jumped directly to the third question: “You can’t hunt on your own because you’re such an
incompetent hunter!” she mocked.
The hair bristled on Pitro’s back at the silly excuse. “You just said that Timru is
appeased by the fish I bring in!” he interrupted. “I’ve become a very accomplished hunter,
Sharack, and both you and Timru know it. Enough with your games, your petty lies, your efforts
to control me! Tell me the truth!”
But Sharack didn’t seem to have heard. “Timru hopes that by hunting with the others,
you’ll learn something, though I must admit that his patience with you has about run out. If it
weren’t for me …” Her voice trailed off.
A wave of heat rose from Pitro’s gut, exploding in his chest, and bringing with it a sense
of intense boldness. He threw caution to the wind: “What are those stone altars?” he demanded,
“and why doesn’t Timru want me to go near them?”
Sharack hesitated as she glanced back over her shoulder again, but the encouraging nod
from Timru made her continue: “It’s because of the stone altars that the sheep have power.
Being around stone altars would put you under the sheep’s spell!”
“Spell?” Pitro’s surprise was real. The interest Matzuk had shown in him had seemed
genuine enough. She certainly hadn’t been cruel and manipulating like Timru and his gang.
“What kind of spell could a sheep possibly put me under?”
Sharack added a new measure of sarcasm to her response: “The spell that would turn you
into a sheep! You remember Matzuk! She wanted to turn you into a sheep!” She stepped
closer, a light dancing in her eyes as she lowered her voice to the faintest of whispers. “And
such a big, handsome pup as you must stay a dog!”
But her words were not having their desired effect today. “How can they turn dogs into
sheep?” he demanded. “You didn’t answer this question in Matzuk’s meadow, and you’re still
avoiding it! I’m beginning to think you don’t know yourself!”
“But I did tell you!” Sharack’s voice again took on its impatient edge. “It’s through the
power of the stone altar!”
“But—what is the stone altar, and how can it give power? And what does all of this have
to do with the Emerald Caverns? What are the Emerald Caverns, anyway?”
Sharack was suddenly overcome with fear. Even she couldn’t completely turn Timru’s
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mind when he became riled about sheep and altars and the Emerald Caverns. Besides, she didn’t
have a clue how to answer his questions. “You must never talk like that, Pitro!” she whispered
hoarsely. “Timru!” Then her tone once again became loud and taunting. “I now understand
why Timru is so adamant that you do not go near the stone altars. I can see it all so clearly!
Your early exposure to the sheep has dulled your mind. That little bit of sheep’s food you ate
has blinded you to truth. Pitro, you must never again allow yourself to think such thoughts! You
must never go near a stone altar again!”
Then without waiting for a response, she turned her golden head and trotted past Timru,
into the forest.

*

*

*

*

*

As Sharack disappeared amongst the trees, Timru got up and shook himself. His gut
response was to sink his teeth into the throat of this belligerent upstart and put an end to the stone
altar nonsense once and for all, and had he been the one giving the warning, he wouldn’t have
been able to stop himself from doing just that. That’s why he had sent Sharack instead of
speaking directly to Pitro himself. Though he was young, experience was beginning to teach
him to not be so quick to kill. Killing “sheep-focused” puppies only seemed to create sympathy
among the younger members of his group. Besides, if he could get these “sheep-focused” pups
to turn against the altars, he would have loyal subjects for life. And of course, there was still the
matter of those delicious fish dinners. They did warrant one last attempt to curb this particular
pup …
He nodded his head resolutely. He would continue to approach the situation calmly. He
would make one last attempt at finding a way to turn Pitro’s heart against stone altars forever!
But he was having trouble concentrating for some reason.
Why?
He shook his ears to clear his mind, then he turned to follow Sharack into the woods.
Something was wrong with the way she had spoken to Pitro.
What was it?
A growl of impatience bubbled up in his throat. He had to figure out how to curb Pitro’s
obvious interest in sheep. He had to stop Sharack from …
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From what?
“Sharack!” he growled.
The golden form stopped instantly in her tracks and slowly turned his way.
The hair on the nap of Timru’s neck bristled at the apparent apprehension in her stance.
Then she was at his side, pacing around and whining, and her obvious anxiety was unsettling.
Suddenly he knew what it was that was bothering him! Sharack had been too eager to be
the one to administer Pitro’s warning!
It was true that she often came to the aid of wayward puppies. In fact, her ability to make
him think before killing was just one of the reasons he had chosen her as his special girl. But
today, today she had shown too much interest …
He snapped at the golden retriever, his already yellowed teeth just missing her soft,
flowing ear. “I may have to kill him, you know!” he growled.
“No! Don’t kill him!”
Timru growled again. Her response was too quick, too eager. “What’s wrong, Sharack?”
He moved forward, roughing pushing her neck with his nose. “Are you getting just a little bit
too interested in another dog?” He pushed her again, harder this time. “Huh? Too interested in
a certain black coward named Pitro?” He pushed her a third time, nearly knocking her off her
feet, and his voice escalated in volume: “You are mine! Mine! Do I have to put a chaperone on
you, too?”
Sharack stepped back a pace. Was that fear he saw in her eyes?
But then it was gone, and she was moving forward to rub her golden jowls against his
shoulder.
“Now, now!” she crooned. “Jealousy becomes you!"
Timru continued to stare at her, but his gaze softened slightly.
“Now if you’ll calm down, I think I know the answer to your dilemma! It’s called …”
She pushed her nose into his ear and whispered in his ear. Then she winked and turned away.
“You stay away from him!”
But the bite was gone out of Timru’s voice.

*
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Pitro shook his ears in frustration as he nearly ran to keep up with his shamru. Why
would Timru accompany him on a hunt? Timru never took part in the hunt! And even worse, he
had insisted that they not begin until evening. On any ordinary day, if he and his partner weren’t
out hunting by mid-morning, there would be trouble. Something was definitely not right!
And as Timru led him miles through the woods, willfully ignoring dozens of small
animals as he trotted onward, Pitro’s apprehension continued to increase. Just what was Timru’s
ultimate purpose?
The furious pace didn’t slow until the pair of dogs had entered a large, oval-shaped
meadow. Just at the centre stood a stone altar with a gathering of animals milling about its base,
and Timru’s purposeful march led them directly to the outskirts of the group.
“Go!” he growled. “Since you have such a fascination with stone altars, go and join the
Dogs of the Golden Sheep!”
Pitro looked from Timru to the altar and back again. It had to be a trap!
“Go!” Timru repeated. “See for yourself what a bunch of lunatics they are!” Then he
bounded to the edge of the meadow where he purposefully sat down with his back to the black
pup and the pile of stone.
Still Pitro hesitated. “No, Timru,” he said, trotting to his shamru’s side. “I don’t care
about this place! Let me go catch you a trout!”
“Go back to the altar!” came the gruff command.
Pitro hung his head in shame, but when there didn’t seem to be any other options, he
slowly walked back towards the group.
The altar was decorated more beautifully than any he had seen. It was taller than most,
and it was completely overlaid with gold. But the most curious part was that on the top lay the
gilded image of a slaughtered sheep.
The only other time he had been at an altar when there had been animals gathered around
had been his accidental visit to the Congregation of the Emerald Caverns, but this place was
nothing like his brief memories of that encounter. Even in the few moments he had been with
them, the sheep and dogs at the Congregation of the Emerald Caverns had seemed friendly.
Here, everyone ignored him completely.
Another blatant difference that he immediately noticed was that the Dogs of the Golden
Sheep were all, obviously, dogs, and all of them wore sheepskins strapped around their mid-
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sections. And then there was the leader. Instead of being a sheep, the leader was a large German
Shepherd with a particularly dirty sheepskin.
The leader stood just to the side of the gold-covered stones of the altar. Some of the
other dogs were lined up in front of him, and one by one they would whisper in his ear and he
would whisper back. Sometimes he nipped them behind the ears, other times he nipped their
noses, and still other times, he bit their bottoms.
After their nip, the dogs would walk over to the altar and join the group already circling
it. Some would lie down in front and chant whispered words. Others made low moaning noises,
while still others rolled over on their backs in front of the altar and yelped, as if in pain. One dog
in particular, a Jack Russell Terrier, held Pitro’s attention. She danced around on her hind feet
barking little “yips”, until her sheepskin, which was too loose, slipped down her hind legs. Then
she would jump onto her forefeet and dance for a few moments until the skin covered her head.
This little dance so held Pitro’s fascinated attention that he didn’t realize the leader had
left his line-up of followers and marched over.
“You forgot your sheepskin!” he growled.
Pitro shook his head, bringing his attention to the German Shepherd. “What is this
place?” he ventured.
An element of pride entered the leader’s voice as he said: “We are the Dogs of the
Golden Sheep!” Then his tone again became challenging: “I said, you forgot your sheepskin!”
“I don’t—I don’t have a sheepskin!” Pitro stammered.
“You don’t have a sheepskin?” roared the leader.
It only took a minute for all of the other dogs to gather around. “This one doesn’t have a
sheepskin!” they laughed. “Boy, it’s been a long time since a dog without a sheepskin came
here!”
“What’s so funny about that?” Pitro demanded, suddenly angry.
“Why, don’t you know?” asked the Jack Russell Terrier, the one whose sheepskin was
too big. “You can’t worship the Sheep of the stone altar without a sheepskin! It just doesn’t go
that way!”
“But I don’t have a sheepskin,” repeated Pitro, “And I don’t know how to get one!”
“He doesn’t have a sheepskin!” taunted several of the younger dogs. “He doesn’t have a
sheepskin! He doesn’t have a sheepskin!”
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Immediately all of the sheepskin-covered dogs converged upon him, voices coming from
all directions at once:
“You can’t come here if you don’t have a sheepskin!”
“Only those with sheepskins can worship at the altar!”
“You don’t have a sheepskin!”
“If you don’t have a sheepskin you can’t worship the Great Sheep! Put one on or you
will have to leave!”
Pitro backed up, trying to get away from the oppressive voices, but a lone tree now stood
behind him, blocking his escape. “I come seeking the Emerald Caverns!” he cried.
The crowd of sheepskin-covered dogs backed away a little now, and their leader stepped
forward. Something that might have resembled a smile curled onto his lips as he spoke: “In
order to get to the Emerald Caverns, you must worship at the altar four times a week. You must
stop eating fish, you have to rub the whiskers off of your muzzle, and you really should take a
bath!”
At this final remark, the entire congregation backed off with an expression of “Phew!!!”
on their faces.
“But—but …” Pitro was confused. “What’s wrong with eating fish?”
“Don’t worry so much about your food, little one,” crooned the Jack Russell Terrier. Her
sheepskin was now hanging from her neck and she reared up on her hind legs so that it would
slide down around her middle. “Just stop eating the wrong things, and The Great Sheep will give
you food!”
“But I get hungry!” he cried out, “and I have to give most of my kills to my shamru!”
The crowd took another step backwards in shock. “Oh no!” they cried in unison. “The
Great Sheep must be your Shamru and He doesn’t eat fish!”
The German Shepherd pushed forward now and barked once. Instantly the clamor
stopped. “Look little one,” he said, not unkindly, “The important thing is to wear a sheepskin!”
Pitro shook his head in frustration. “But I don’t know how to get a sheepskin!”
The leader gave an impatient growl. “I already told you what you must do! You must
worship the Great Sheep at the stone altar four times a week. You must stop eating fish, you
have to rub the whiskers off your muzzle, and you really must take a bath!”
“But—but I don’t understand!” Pitro whimpered. “How can I worship at the altar to get a
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sheepskin if I can’t worship at the altar unless I have a sheepskin?” His voice rose then to a
thundering crescendo: “Just what is the stone altar, who is the Great Sheep, why should I
worship Him at the altar, and how can this help me find the Emerald Caverns?”
Instead of addressing his questions, the German Shepherd stepped forward and nudged
him with his nose. “I’m sorry, little one! No sheepskin, no worship, no Emerald Caverns! If
you won’t put on a sheepskin, you will have to leave!”
“But—but—I don’t want a sheepskin!” Pitro heard himself saying. “I just want to find
the Emerald Caverns!”
His final words were not heard, however, for the rest of the congregation had again taken
up their chant: “He doesn’t have a sheepskin, he doesn’t have a sheepskin! He can’t worship at
the stone altar without a sheepskin! He won’t give up his fish! He doesn’t have a sheepskin!”
Pitro took one more look at the gold-covered altar and the sheep that lay on its top, and as
he glanced to the sheepskin-covered pack of dogs, a sense of utter repulsion came over him and
he turned and ran into the forest.
His flight didn’t last long, however, for after just a few bounds Timru appeared in front of
him. “So?” growled the fearsome leader.
Timru was the last dog Pitro desired to see right now. He was far too confused by what
he had just experienced to think straight. But his shamru expected an answer. “So? So what?”
he responded, somewhat defiantly.
“So, how did you enjoy your little encounter with the Dogs of the Golden Sheep?” It was
more of a sneer than a question.
“I …” But Pitro didn’t know how to continue. How could he tell Timru what had
happened back there? How could he admit that he had been wrong, that Timru and Sharack had
been right all along? How could he explain how he felt, when he, himself, was so confused?
Timru smiled his superior smile and donning a fatherly tone, he said, “I hope that this has
forever satisfied your curiosity about the stone altar and those green caves!”
Pitro stared at him blankly, but in his mind he wasn’t seeing his shamru. He was seeing
his mother, and he again heard her voice calling out to him: Seek the Emerald Caverns, Pitro!
Only there will you find safety from the pack. Only then will your life find meaning!
The bitter emptiness in the pit of his soul seemed to suddenly double in size. Was this
why there was a void in his heart? Because he wasn’t following his mother’s advice?
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But how could he obey? How could he find the Emerald Caverns without worshipping at
the stone altar? How could he worship at the stone altar without a sheepskin? How could he get
a sheepskin? Why was a sheepskin necessary, anyway? What did it all mean?
Then from somewhere deep inside, a new though arose: If this is what stone altars are
about, then maybe you should just stay away from them completely!
Intense grief bubbled up from his gut and spread through his body as his last hope of
finding meaning for his life died completely. He reluctantly turned to trot after Timru. What
other choice did he have?
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Chapter 7
Escape!
The brief visit to the golden altar didn’t make life easier for Pitro. The very next day
Sharack appeared briefly to inform him that his daily quota had been tripled. When he dared to
ask why, he was informed that it was now his sole responsibility to provide her with food. Up
until then, Sharack had always hunted for herself, and the fact that he now had to hunt for her
made Pitro’s blood boil hotter.
He was still not allowed to hunt alone either, and his hunting partners complained
continually about the length of time it took him to bring in his kills. Not that any of them raised
a paw to help. Once they had their quota for the day, they would slouch along, grumbling,
growling, and shouting for Pitro to hurry up.
But Pitro was used to being bullied, and the extra hunting did serve to fill up his days,
making them somehow more bearable. If this had been the only change, he might never have
contemplated anything different. But with the mounting opposition from the settlement dogs,
Timru instituted a guard each night to protect the stockpile of fresh kills that had been brought in
during the day.
He divided the nights into two watches. The late watch was to be rotated among all the
puppies, including Pitro, but he gave the sole responsibility of each early watch to Pitro. This
meant that Pitro never got a full night’s sleep, and once every few days, he didn’t get any sleep at
all.
The strain of hunting hard all day and then staying up half or more of each night quickly
began taking its toll on him physically. But even worse, the amount of time required to bring in
12 kills each day left absolutely no time for him to further investigate what sheep and stone altars
had to do with the Emerald Caverns, and the fact that it was now impossible for him to follow his
mother’s advice exhausted him mentally and emotionally as well. As a result, the dark hours of
the night were always filled with depressing thoughts of how empty his life had become, and
during the little bit of time allotted to him, sleep usually refused to come.
After the first week of the new regulations, Pitro made up his mind: He would run away.
He doubted he would succeed, but he convinced himself that even death would be better than his
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present existence.
The fact that he was being continually watched, however, made it impossible for him to
begin putting his plan into action. Then one day good fortune struck. Pitro miscounted his kills!
It was hot, and Miäk, who was his current hunting partner, drug behind, grumbling about
the fact that she always seemed to get stuck hunting with him. “Aren’t you done yet?” she
whined finally. “Wasn’t that last quail your twelfth kill of the day?”
Pitro glanced up at the sky. He judged it to be around 6:00 p.m., the time at which he
generally finished hunting. Then he slowly recounted his kills for the day in his mind, and to his
delight, the quail wasn’t his twelfth at all! It was his thirteenth, and seven of them had been fish!
How had he miscounted?
But it didn’t matter. What mattered was that Miäk hadn’t counted accurately either, and
now he had an extra kill, one that didn’t have to be accounted for! He decided to capitalize on
his good fortune: “No!” he stated adamantly. “I’m still one short!”
With this, he plunged into the river, and 15 minutes later he came up with a fresh trout.
Now he had two kills that didn’t need to be accounted for!
Timru’s favorites were still asleep when Pitro finished dragging his kills back to the spot
where he had been instructed to leave them, and when Miäk quickly abandoned him for better
sport, he couldn’t believe his good fortune. He now had time that wouldn’t have to be accounted
for, either! The only opportunity he would likely ever get to begin to put his plans into action
had just been handed to him!
He quickly and quietly slipped back to the river where he had hidden the two extra fish.
Picking one up in his mouth, he plunged into the water and swam upriver until he reached the
outskirts of the dog settlement. Here he clawed his way up the riverbank and shook the water
from his fur, then he trotted towards the very centre of the settlement, to the cave of the Medicine
Dog.
As many as fifteen dogs, mostly of the German Shepherd descent, were lying around the
cave entrance when Pitro approached, and Pitro hesitated. It was the Medicine Dog’s personal
body guard, and no one messed with the Medicine Dog without first dealing with them. How
could he manage to get past them?
The closest dog rose and sniffed the air as Pitro approached. “What do you want?” he
demanded.
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Pitro set the fish down on the grass. “I have come with a gift for the Medicine Dog,” he
stated.
The shepherd eyed the kill carefully, and Pitro could hear the envy in his voice:
“You mean that fish?”
“Yes!” Pitro responded. “It’s for the Medicine Dog!”
As one, the rest of the guard rose to their feet and split down the middle, revealing the
Medicine Dog himself, lounging in the late evening sunshine at the entrance to his cave.
Pitro couldn’t believe his continued good fortune, and his confidence grew as he paced
slowly through the line of dogs, fish in mouth.
The little Chihuahua opened a lazy eye as Pitro dropped the prize beside his muzzle. He
appeared even tinier up against the massive bodies of his guard, but as he gallantly stood to sniff
the air, his ears cocked forward in interest at the smell of fresh fish, it was clear that size doesn’t
always dictate a dog’s importance.
Pitro gulped back his nervousness. “I—I brought you something,” he said, striving to
keep his voice from shaking. “I thought you might like a fish!”
“Why are you bringing me a fish?” demanded the feisty Chihuahua. But his nose didn’t
stop sniffing the kill.
“Because I thought you might like one.” Pitro was feeling a bit more courageous now.
“I thought you might not get fish often!”
The hair on the back of the tiny neck bristled: “What? You think that just because I’m
small, I can’t catch a fish?”
“No!” cried Pitro. “Of course not!”
But this was exactly what he had meant, and he could tell the Medicine Dog could see
through his little lie.
“Look,” he said. “I didn’t mean to insult you, but I’ve never seen smaller dogs out
hunting for fish. I just thought—Oh, I don’t know what I thought! Listen, if you don’t want it,
I'll take it back!” And he reached forward to snake up the prized kill.
But the medicine dog had already pulled the skin off of the fish’s side and was gnawing
at the flesh underneath. “It’s okay,” he said around a mouthful of fresh meat. “Just don’t you
forget that size doesn’t account for everything!” He sucked a tasty morsel down his throat and
swallowed. “Now, tell me. Why are you going to all of this trouble to bring me a fish?” Then
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he arched an eyebrow. “Say, I don’t know you, do I? Are you new to the settlement? You’re
not one of the puppies from the gang, I hope!”
Before he realized what he was doing, Pitro gulped and the Chihuahua raised a knowing
eyebrow. “Hum!” he stated. “I thought so!” But though his tone became less friendly, he didn’t
stop gnawing at the fish.
Pitro’s ears dropped. He wouldn’t be able to lie his way out of this one! “I’m with the
puppy gang,” he admitted, “but I don’t want to be. That’s why I’m here! I’m trying to break
away from the gang, but I can’t. Not on my own. I need help!”
The Medicine Dog curled back his upper lip, but his ears were cocked forward in interest.
“So why come to me?” he sneered. “After all, as you have already noted, I’m very small and not
very strong!”
“Strength, size and speed won’t get me away from the gang,” Pitro said. “I know,
because I have all of those things and I’m still here! What I need is cunning, and what better
source than the Medicine Dog of the settlement?”
The compliment seemed to appease the Chihuahua, for he pricked his golden-brown ears.
“Cunning, huh? Well if cunning is what you need, then you’ve come to the right place!” Here
he paused and his voice lowered several decibels: “But cunning doesn’t come for free, you
know!” He sidled up to Pitro: “Cunning must be paid for!”
Pitro’s lips curled back into a smile. “Why do you think I brought the fish?” he asked.
“And I have another one where that one came from. It could be yours as well.” He watched as
the tiny brown ears twitched in interest. “I’m ready to bring you a fresh fish every couple of
days. In exchange, I ask for your silence, and I ask you to give me a supply of sleeping herbs
strong enough to make at least 50 big dogs sleep for at least 24 hours.”
The little dog’s eyes danced. “You bring me a fish every day, and I will do what you
ask!”
Pitro swallowed. An extra fish every day would be difficult, but he nodded anyway. It
was the only way. Somehow he would manage!

*

*

*

*

*

It took a week for Pitro to acquire enough of the sleeping herbs, and another three weeks
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to dry them and grind them into a powder fine enough to hide in a fresh kill. True to his word,
the medicine dog didn’t breathe a word of Pitro’s clandestine activities to anyone in the puppy
gang, and as far as Pitro could tell, no one was apprised of his plans.
As soon as he had enough of the special sleeping powder, he bided his time, waiting for
just the right opportunity to come along, and then, one hot, bright morning, it did. Timru woke
all of the hunting puppies up early to make an unusual announcement: “We’re going out on a
special raid tonight,” he said, “and a few of you will have the honor of accompanying us!”
He looked from one to another of the hunters, sizing them up for strength and courage.
“You,” he said, indicating Miäk. “You've served me well! Don’t think that all the time you’ve
spent hunting with Pitro has gone unnoticed. I highly value your services in keeping this
particular rogue in line. You may go out on the raid tonight.”
Miäk’s nose rose into the air as she ruffled the fur on the nap of her neck in pride.
She then cast a disdainful look towards Pitro, but Pitro didn’t notice. A tingling sensation
had seeded itself in the pit of his gut when Timru had begun his announcement: Could today be
the day he had been waiting for?
Timru paused for a moment, allowing his eyes to roam over the remainder of the group.
Then he calmly pointed with his muzzle towards two border collies and a rough-looking terrier
mix. “You three will also be allowed to come along,” he stated, turning to stride away. Then he
jumped back around: “And the rest of you—you owe one extra kill each, to feed the new
raiders.” His eyes shifted to Pitro. “But that doesn’t apply to you, mutt!” he growled. “You
must bring in double your normal quota. That’s 24. And at least half of them must be fish!”
Then he turned to a sable-colored sheltie with a wide, white band around her neck. “You have to
hunt with him!” Then his lips curled back in a sneer and he added: “And Pitro will take both the
early and late watches tonight!” Then he turned and trotted away.
Pitro eyed the small group of hunting puppies for a moment before rising from his
haunches to shake himself. Most of them were raider-wanna-bes, and most of them would do
anything to impress their imposing leader. A bunch of idiots, as far as he was concerned.
But this didn’t concern him today, for a tingle of excitement now coursed through his
veins and down through his limbs: Today was, indeed, the day!
He had hunted with the sheltie once or twice before, and he knew her to be a bit lazy, one
who might be convinced to take a bribe. As he waited for her to slowly climb to her feet, he was
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half-ashamed to realize he didn’t even know her name. But it really didn’t matter, and as soon as
she looked his way, he trotted off into the forest, in the direction of the river.
Pitro could tell by the cracking of branches behind him that she was following him, but it
wasn’t until the two dogs were outside of earshot of any of the other hunters that Pitro stopped
abruptly and spun around. Adopting his most pleasant tone, he said, “I've got a deal for you! I'll
bring in half of your quota in fish if you'll catch me two squirrels!”
Pitro was well aware that her quota for today was only four, and he also knew that she
hated water and never brought in any fish. His plan would work, but only if she would play
along.
But she looked doubtful.
“Hey!” he said, his left eye lid dropping into a wink. “Bringing in fish will impress
Timru! He'll never know you didn’t catch them! And if we split up, you working the forest and
me the river, you'll be done before noon.”
“Well …”
Her voice was doubtful, but he could tell the prospect of spending the entire day hunting
with him had not been in her plan. “Of course, it will take me all day to fill my quota,” he
hastened to add. “But you could just laze around a little while I finish up! No one would be the
wiser!”
He knew he was winning then, for a spark ignited in the brown eyes. “You won’t tell?”
she whispered.
“Not a word!” And he meant it. With all his heart.
“I'll meet you back here at dusk!” she whispered over her shoulder as she turned to
scamper away.
Pitro couldn’t help chuckling to himself. His plan was working!
There was just one piece of information that he had failed to share with the sheltie: The
salmon were starting to run, and it only took him until noon to catch 30 fish: 22 for his quota,
two for the sheltie, and six extra. And they were all big, fat salmon, just the kind that Timru
would like. He piled the fish in the meadow where he and the sheltie had agreed to meet, then he
drug the six extras to the spot where he had hidden the stash of sleeping drug.
His next goal was to take a little nap, which he did under a cliff by the river. He was low
on sleep anyway, and the morning swim had further tired him. If things all rolled out as he
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hoped, he would need all of his energy for the night!

*

*

*

*

*

The sun was still bright in a cloudless sky when Pitro awoke, and he judged that he still
had a couple of hours before his rendezvous with the sheltie. Working with stealth, he tore apart
the extra fish and laced them liberally with the sleeping drug. Next he made his way down to
the rendezvous point, and upon meeting up with his hunting partner, the two dogs brought their
catches back to camp. To anyone who might have been watching, it was just an ordinary day of
hunting.
It wasn’t until the hunters had all gathered around their little grotto for the night that Pitro
began dragging out choice pieces of fish. As he had anticipated, his companions were so excited
at the thought of having fish for a change that no one even questioned his benevolence. Only
Sharack looked at him strangely for a moment before accepting her piece, but then she, too,
began nosing it with the kind of interest that would only come from a dog who hadn’t had fish in
months.
Pitro retreated to the outside of the circle of puppies, intent upon making it appear that he
was preparing for the early watch, but there was a smug look on his proud face as one by one the
hunters curled up into sleeping balls of fur. This had been the weak link in his plan. If any of
the puppies had suspected anything at all, all of his careful planning would have been for
nothing. But now he could already taste his freedom! Just a few more minutes and he would be
gone! Forever!
There was just one more thing to do, and he quickly sprinkled the rest of the sleeping
drug over the stockpile of kills that had been brought in during the day. Then without looking
back, Pitro made his way to the river.

*

*

*

*

*

Pitro’s escape continued as planned. Once at the river, he quietly eased himself into the
water and began to swim upstream. It was hard work for a dog who had spent half the day
swimming, but he kept at it until he was about two miles upriver from the dog settlement. Here
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he cut off to the east to follow the path of a tiny creek.
Though exhausted, Pitro didn’t dare stop for food or rest. Both would require getting out
of the water, which would easily put Timru’s trackers on his trail. Besides, he knew he was
moving more slowly through the water than they would be able to move on land, and he didn’t
dare waste time on anything as mundane as food.
Over the course of the next five days, each time his creek branched into another, Pitro
was careful to choose the path that lead the most eastward. Why he felt drawn towards the
distant eastern mountains, he couldn’t explain, but even the thought of a different direction filled
him with dread.
Then, on the morning of the sixth day, Pitro’s creek dried to a trickle and turned sharply
northward. He would either have to change directions or leave the water behind. It was another
clear, hot day, and though the days were getting shorter and the nights had cooled off by a few
degrees, summer weather was still his friend.
Unfortunately, it was also the friend of those he knew would be tracking him.
He slowly studied the area, staring for a long moment into the heavy, mixed forest to the
north, then he shifted his nose towards the more sparsely-wooded area to the east. His body
ached for rest and food. He knew he wouldn’t be able to go on much farther without both.
To his astonishment, Pitro had not seen any signs of the puppy gang, or any other dog for
that matter. Could it be that he was now safe?
The mere thought caused his legs to begin buckling under him. Just in time he pulled
himself back to a standing position. He was too practical to think that he, a simple retriever mix,
was smart enough to outfox Timru and his trackers. No, there was some other explanation for
why they hadn’t caught up to him yet. They were surely just a day or two behind. He would
have to keep moving.
But which way to go? Logic dictated that he continue to follow the shriveling stream.
After all, wading through the water had served him well so far. But the fact that the streambed
now wound its way northward left him feeling even more uneasy than the thought of possibly
leaving a scented trail.
“Don’t be crazy, Pitro!” he chided himself, but he couldn’t stop his feet from turning
towards the lighter forest, away from the water, and he continued over land, in a roughly eastern
direction, for the rest of the morning. In a way, it felt good to not have to push his tired limbs
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through the water. But every time a branch cracked behind him, it sent his heart leaping into his
chest.
It was mid-afternoon when he entered a tiny clearing. He knew he should skirt it, but
somehow the thought of taking even one extra step didn’t sit well with his weary legs and aching
paws. He took a moment to study the trees behind him, then breaking into as much of a run as
he could muster, he crossed the meadow and disappeared into the trees on the other side.
A creek gurgled through the woods a few feet away, running roughing east to west.
Drawn to the sound, Pitro dipped his muzzle into the cool water for a long drink, then he raised
his head to sniff the breeze. Should he risk a hunt?
But he didn’t dare. With a sigh he resigned himself to his fate and plunged into the
water, once again wading upstream.
Despite his fatigue and hunger, Pitro pushed himself on for another mile until the creek
widened a little as it bent sharply to the left. A small island appeared, near the outside of the
bend. It was just large enough to support an old willow tree that bent out over the water, and as
Pitro eyed it, he could feel the last of his energy reserves draining from his limbs. He climbed
wearily onto the island and clawed his way under the willow to burrow down into the dried mud
and dead leaves. He would rest, just for a minute …

*

*

*

*

*

How long he slept, Pitro didn’t know, nor did he immediately know what it was that
awakened him. The sun was still high in the sky, and when his keen nose and ears detected
nothing unusual, he curled up into a tighter ball and his eyelids again began to droop.
Crack!
Pitro jumped to his feet, instantly alert. He sniffed the air. The wind had shifted
directions while he slept, and it now blew in from upstream. Whatever it was that had made that
noise was downstream from him, and his nose could tell him nothing about the source of the
sound.
Splash!
Pitro tensed. Whatever it was, it was big, and it had just entered the creek!
He sniffed the air again. Still nothing. Every muscle in his aching body was posed for
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action, but he held his position. If the source of the noise was friendly, flight would be
unnecessary. If it wasn’t, then it would only serve to mark his location. His only hope was to
stay as quiet as he could.
Then, suddenly, a dog rounded the bend in the creek, walking as he had, right through the
water!
Pitro’s breath caught in his throat. The dog, who was about his size, sported thickly
matted, dirty-yellow hair. Despite the obvious signs of wear and tear, there was something regal
about the way it carried itself, and for some reason Pitro felt the need to push down even further
into the dried mud.
He watched as the dog emerged from the water on the outside bank, shook the drops from
its fur, and raised its proud head to sniff the air. Once … Twice …
Then Pitro’s keen nose caught a whiff of the dog’s scent, and his body went limp with
recognition:
Sharack!
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Chapter 8
Discovered!
Sharack must have caught Pitro’s scent at just the same time, for she raised her head, ears
alert, staring in his direction. Then, as if what she found hadn’t been worth the search, she
climbed farther up the bank, shook herself again, and lay down in the mud, her nose pointed in
his direction.
Sharack’s actions were puzzling. In fact, Sharack’s presence was puzzling. Why would
she be tracking him? Where were Timru’s tracking dogs? And if Sharack had been able to track
him all this way, why was she calmly watching him from afar?
Sharack raised her head. “You've been hard to find!”
Her voice was calm. Too calm. It was as if she had been involved in nothing more than
a simple game of Hide-and-Seek. It was all too flabbergasting for Pitro, and he could think of
nothing to say in return.
“Don’t worry,” she continued lightly. “Your little secret is safe with me!” Then her tone
changed. “I thought we had a deal!”
Was it just another of her games, or was there really disappointment in her voice?
“I thought you would wait until I told you the time was right, and then we would break
away together!”
“Yeah, right!” Pitro muttered.
Sharack stood up and shook herself again. “Look. As far as you've made it, you couldn’t
have taken time out for a hunt, so you’re bound to be as hungry as I am!” With this, she
scampered into the woods to return in a few moments with a quail. She let it drop to the ground
on the creek bank. “Come on, Pitro!”
“And just how do I know Timru isn’t around that bend?”
Sharack blinked, and her jowls curled back in what could have been considered a smirk.
“You don’t!” But when Pitro didn’t answer, she started to laugh. “Come on! You don’t think I
would have put out this much effort to find you, only to turn you back over to Timru! I already
told you that when you left I was leaving with you. I haven’t tracked you to bring you back, I've
tracked you to join you!”
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“Right!”
“Don’t sound so surprised,” she continued lightly. “You don’t think that life was exactly
fun being Timru’s subordinate, do you?” Taking the quail in her mouth, she waded across the
stream and crawled up under the willow tree. “Here!” she said, nosing the meal beside Pitro.
“Have some. It will make you feel better!”
But Pitro couldn’t even think of eating.
“You didn’t believe me, did you? And you don’t believe me now. You thought that I
was just trying to con you!” Sharack sighed and her voice went down low: “Just like I have so
many other times.” She shook her head, and then she was silent for a few moments. But when
Pitro didn’t respond, she continued: “You thought that I liked holding the most honored position
in the gang. You thought that everyone should be striving to have my position under Timru, and
that no one in my position would ever leave!”
Pitro swallowed and then nodded.
“You and I are not so different, Pitro!” she continued. “You were miserable in the gang,
so was I. The only difference was that I was sly enough to keep it hidden!”
She looked away, but when Pitro still didn’t respond, she continued: “You know, before
you came, I thought I had everything a dog could want, but the day you joined the gang, I began
to see things differently.”
Pitro stared at her incredulously. “So I made you unhappy, did I?” he growled. “Me.
The dog everyone hates! And you think that I’m supposed to believe that?”
“Oh Pitro, you have completely forgotten what I told you in the woods!”
Pitro forced a cynical chuckle. “Not forgotten! Just dismissed! You know, Sharack,
after our little heart-to-heart that day, you had me going for awhile. I really thought that things
would be different between us. But after weeks on end of continued abuse, I realized it was
nothing more than one of your little games!”
Sharack swallowed. “I deserve that, I guess,” she mumbled, and when she looked back at
Pitro, all of her former pride had vanished. “Listen, Pitro, you didn’t make me unhappy when
you joined the gang. There was just something about you that I admired, something I didn’t see
in the gang pups. Perhaps it was your proud stance despite your haunting loneliness. Or maybe
it was the regal way that you always carried your ears, even when your tail was dragging in the
dust. But probably it had to do with the look of pure innocence and fear that I read in your eyes.
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Something inside of me became very angry when I first saw you. Angry because I knew what
would become of you if you joined the gang, angry because I also knew what would happen to
you if you didn’t join, and mostly, angry with myself for knowing how I would be forced to hurt
you!”
Pitro couldn’t believe his ears. “What? I didn’t see anyone forcing you to hurt me!” If
he hadn’t been so tired, he would have gotten up and stalked away.
Sharack looked down for a moment, and when she finally spoke, her voice came from
deep in her throat. “Maybe nobody did,” she confessed. “But I thought—I thought that if I
didn’t play along with Timru, he would kill me too. I was so scared of him that I vowed I’d do
anything to turn his wrath away from me. And then I just allowed myself to become—well, you
know what I became!” Her voice then became stronger. “But that didn’t change the fact that
something inside of me wanted to preserve your innocence from what was sure to come!”
Although still on the defensive, Pitro’s curiosity was beginning to grow stronger. The
manipulative Sharack of six days ago seemed to be completely gone, and in her place sat what
could be, for all practical purposes, a perfectly honest, humble dog.
How? Why?
He wasn’t ready to give in yet, but some of the bite left his tone: “You sure had a funny
way of ‘preserving’ my ‘innocence’!”
He thought he heard a tiny sigh escape Sharack’s lips. “I didn’t say that I was proud of
my behavior,” she whispered. “I didn’t even say I did the right thing!” She looked up now,
staring him directly in the eye: “I—Pitro, can you forgive me?”
The apparent sincerity in Sharack’s voice continued to melt away Pitro’s wariness. He
would have to be careful to not fall into another one of her traps! “So what makes you suddenly
change your mind about me?” he growled.
Sharack buried her muzzle in the dried willow bows and Pitro had to strain to hear her
response. “It was the stone altar!”
The stone altar! Pitro’s ears immediately alerted.
“Make yourself comfortable, Pitro, and I will tell you a story.”
Pitro sighed. His curiosity could no longer be contained. “What—what if they find us?”
he ventured.
A look of concern briefly flickered over Sharack’s face. “That is an ongoing problem,”
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she admitted. “But for the moment Timru doesn’t know where I am. He thinks Borshu is
tracking you to the east, and it should be several days before he learns the truth.”
“You were out tracking me with Borshu?” Pitro shivered at the thought of the powerful
Rottweiler pup that seemed to think he was Timru’s personal bodyguard.
“Well—not exactly.” Sharack’s voice trailed off for a moment, and then she looked up.
“Look, Pitro. I know I haven’t done very much that would give you reason to trust me, but I
need to tell you the whole story, and you will simply have to believe me that Timru won’t find us
before I finish!”
Pitro sighed again. He could only think of two courses of action: He could listen to
Sharack’s story and satisfy his curiosity, or he could run. But if he ran, where would he go and
how could he get away from Sharack? Besides, maybe hearing her story would help him know
what to do …
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Chapter 9
Sharack’s Story
Sharack stood up and turned around twice before finding the exact spot she wished to sit
in. Once sitting, she licked her front paw for a moment, then she looked up and began her tale:
“Just like you, I wasn’t born part of the pack, and just like you, my father and littermates
were killed by the pack when I was very young. They could have killed me, too, for my mother
was out hunting when they came upon us, but for some reason, they spared me.
“My mother believed there was a better life than the one we were leading. She was a
seeker of the Emerald Caverns.”
Pitro’s interest perked.
“I was born in the region of the dog settlement by the river,” she continued, “and when I
was very young my mother would take me to the Creatures of the Stone Altar. She loved it
there, and so did I. The sheep were so kind, and it wasn’t long before my mother began to
change into a sheep.”
“Change into a sheep? How did she do that?”
Sharack stared at him impatiently. “I don’t know! Can I get back to my story?”
“Sorry!” whispered Pitro. And he truly was. He was also a little hurt at the sharpness of
Sharack’s response, but the story so interested him that he pushed it aside. “So did you ever
change into a sheep?”
Annoyance replaced her former impatience. “What do you think?” she spat. “I’m not a
sheep now am I?”
“You mean, once you are a sheep, you’re always a sheep?” Pitro ventured.
“Yes! No! I DON’T KNOW!” She looked away.
After a moment of silence, Pitro again spoke: “So what happened then?”
His question seemed to bring Sharack back from a very distant place in her memory, for
she shook her head and mumbled, “What’s that? Oh! What next?” She thought for a moment,
as if gathering her thoughts. “My mother began to change into a sheep,” she repeated, “and she
urged me to do the same. But when I saw the other dogs and how much fun they had—well—I
wasn’t sure I wanted to! Not then, anyway.
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“She kept pushing me though, until I finally put on a sheepskin, and once I was wearing
it, she stopped bugging me.
“As the weeks went by, I became more and more fascinated with the lives of the pack
dogs. They seemed so carefree, so full of fun. I remember asking my mother about it one day,
and she told me that she had once been part of the pack, and that it wasn’t quite as nice as it
seemed from the outside. She insisted that becoming a sheep gave her life a lot more meaning
than being part of the pack. But it didn’t make sense to me!”
It didn’t make sense to Pitro, either, but he held his tongue.
“When I accepted the sheepskin,” she continued, “I had to promise to never join the pack.
Every time I went near a pack dog, I could feel my mother’s eyes on me, and being a girl of my
word back then …”
Pitro sensed a great feeling of regret. He touched his nose to hers as if to say, “It’s
okay!” and the brief gesture of understanding served to bring Sharack out of her gloom: “… so I
stayed away from the pack. Then one day I met Timru. He was big and strong, and though still
a pup, he had the makings of a true Shamru. I was absolutely delighted when he told me he was
not part of the pack, but that he led his own little group of dogs—all puppies! He was different
then, you know. Or maybe I just saw him differently …
“Anyway, I was flattered that he would pay attention to me, a much younger female
wearing a sheepskin! I didn’t know at the time that his primary purpose was to steal pups with
sheepskins, get them to run with him, and then get them to take them off. And not knowing his
true purpose, I couldn’t think of any reason why I shouldn’t run with him and his gang. I went
out one day to tell him so.
“He was thrilled, and he said if I would take off the sheepskin, I could be his special girl.
To tell you the truth, I was glad to take it off! It was itchy and hot and—and—just not at all
comfortable!
“Then he started to tell me how much fun I would have as part of the gang. It all sounded
so carefree, so different from the life I led with my mother, that when he said I would have to
leave my mother behind because she was becoming a sheep, I didn’t think twice.
“It wasn’t long before I started to forget the kindness of the sheep at the Creatures of the
Stone Altar. I tried to convince myself that all sheep were bad, because they wanted to keep us
from being the dogs we were born to be. Then came the news that my mother had been killed. I
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couldn’t help but ask myself what possible good it had done my mother to become a sheep! It
certainly didn’t protect her from the pack! And I tried to make myself hate sheep and sheepskins
as much as Timru did.
“But there was always the nagging thought in the back of my mind: What if worshipping
at the stone altar was really the right thing to do?”
Sharack looked at Pitro and when he nodded, she let out a sigh of relief. “I guess Timru
must have sensed my struggle, because one day he took me to a special meadow with a high
stone altar all overlaid with gold. You know the one! He took you there, too!” She looked
away, quiet for a moment as she contemplated the memory. “Well, you know what it was like
there! It was awful! They made me think that because I had taken off my sheepskin, I didn’t
belong among the sheep, and I wasn’t worthy of worshiping at the stone altar. But the worst part
was that they refused to answer my questions! It was that day that a deep-rooted hatred for sheep
and stone altars seeded itself in my heart.”
It all sounded so familiar that Pitro nodded again. “So what has happened to make you
change your mind?”
“I haven’t!” she snapped. “I still hate sheep and altars!”
Pitro raised a quizzical eyebrow. “But you left the gang … You must have left it for
some reason! What happened to make you leave?”
“You happened!” was the quiet response. “As winter began to set in, Timru moved the
little gang of pups southwest, to the region where you were born. He said it would be warmer
there, and it was. A little, anyway! Then came that day we met up with you back in Matzuk’s
meadow. I already told you that the day I set eyes on you, I realized that the life I was living
hadn’t been nearly as fulfilling as I had thought. I began to feel—again!—a long-repressed
craving for the warmth I had known as a tiny pup among the sheep!”
But Pitro was puzzled. “All that? Because of—me?”
“I told you, Pitro! You were different from the rest of the pups! You were still innocent.
You still had a tender heart. I had seen Timru time and time again scare this out of the other
pups, yet you weren’t intimidated by him, you refused to conform! And something about you
drew me to you—drew me to wanting what I saw in you!”
Pitro looked away. It didn’t make sense. She had to be telling him one of her tales, for
this was certainly not the way she had treated him! A tiny growl escaped his throat, but then he
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felt a gentle nudge, and a soft tongue began washing his ears. It felt so good. If reminded him of
his mother …
But he knew her tricks! He wouldn’t fall for them again! He pulled himself to his feet
and backed away. “I don’t believe you!” he snapped.
Sharack looked away sadly. “And you have every right not to,” she admitted. “You see,
although all of those things I just said were true, my actions haven’t shown my heart. I’m sorry
Pitro, but I was afraid! I was afraid of losing my position as Timru’s favorite, afraid of being
laughed at by the other pups, afraid that I was—that I was—wrong!” She paused and turned her
head back towards him. “Can you ever forgive me?” she whispered.
Even in his confused state, Pitro could sense her sincerity. But he wasn’t ready to give
in, not yet anyway. “So what was it that made you leave?” he demanded.
“Don’t, Pitro! Don’t be so gruff with me!” Sharack looked away again. “I know that
you have every right to be angry, but don’t!” When she turned back, Pitro was sure he read
anguish on her face. “You are the only one who can possibly understand!” she whispered. “I
need you to believe in me!”
Pitro’s heart was melting, but he still couldn’t shake the inner urgency to be cautious.
“Go on,” he said, perhaps a bit too gruffly. “Tell me what it was that made you leave!”
“Pitro, I am not proud of my story! I only hope that you will forgive me.” She paused
again, but only for a few seconds, and when she restarted her narrative, her voice resounded of
the strong, proud Sharack that Pitro had come to know: “I joined in with the other pups. I
laughed at you. I followed you when you didn’t know you were being followed. I watched you
so closely that I even began to be able to sense what you were thinking. And I reported your
antics to Timru.” Her voice shook at this last confession, but only for a moment. “I was afraid
of him. I was afraid of being thrown out of the pack. I had seen what happened to dogs who left
the pack, and I—I was just afraid!”
Pitro’s ears perked forward. “Left the pack?” he demanded. “You couldn’t have left the
pack. You weren’t even in the pack!”
A look of superiority once again came over Sharack. “Pitro! Pitro! Don’t be so naïve!
Can’t you see that Timru’s gang was just a part of the pack?”
Pitro’s soft brown eyes pushed together in concentration. “No,” he answered slowly.
“I—I thought Timru’s gang was separate from the pack! But …”
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Sharack laughed softly. “I suppose that’s a good thing,” she said. “Timru didn’t want
the pups to know he was part of the pack.”
“But—but it can’t be true!”
“Open your eyes, Pitro! You've seen the Shamru of the pack! Didn’t you notice how
much he and Timru look alike?”
Pitro nodded slowly. He hadn’t really thought much about it, but yes, they were
definitely of the same breed.
“They look alike because the Shamru is Timru’s father!”
A knot swelled up in Pitro’s gut as the memory of his only meeting with the Shamru
rushed to the forefront of his mind. So that was why he had been turned back over to Timru so
willingly …
“Timru is in training! If he passes the test, he will be chosen as the Shamru! Timru’s
gang is simply a subgroup under the pack!”
Then, as if she felt she had already said too much, she changed the subject. “I was afraid
of leaving the pack because I was afraid of what they would do to me if I got caught. So I stayed
and I played my role as Timru’s girl as well as I could.” Then her voice again went quiet with
shame: “Pitro, I was the reason he always knew exactly what you were thinking. I spied on you
and reported everything!”
“Then he knew I was planning on leaving.”
“No!” Sharack shook her head. “I stopped telling him everything after your visit to the
Dogs of the Golden Sheep!”
“Why?”
“Because!”
Pitro was relentless. “Tell me!”
Sharack’s voice shook with emotion, and she pushed her words out quickly to get them
past the rising lump in her throat: “Because when I saw how you looked when you got back, I
realized that what had happened to me would happen to you, too! I figured I was already too far
gone, but you! You still held on to some of your innocence! I couldn’t stand to just sit back and
watch you lose your virtue as I had done! I knew what that was like and I couldn’t bear the
thought of it happening to you! So I just watched. Oh, I reported back to Timru, but I was sure
to tell him that you had now totally abandoned any desire to associate with the sheep! In all
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honesty, I thought you had, and it ripped my heart apart. Though I still hated all that talk about
sheep and altars, somehow I knew that your quest for the Emerald Caverns is what gave you the
virtue I so admired in you.”
Pitro didn’t quite know what to say. His guard was still up, but her words struck him
deeply. “He didn’t get suspicious?”
“No, Pitro. You played your part well!”
Pitro looked away. “I wasn’t playing,” he admitted softly. “I wasn’t playing at all! I
couldn’t stand what happened back there with the Dogs of the Golden Sheep! If that’s what
happens when animals gather around stone altars, than I don’t want any part of it!”
Sharack stared at him curiously, but she nodded her head. “If that’s the case, then why
did you leave, Pitro?”
Pitro’s answer resounded of his pent-up anger: “I left because I was tired of being
everyone’s slave! I left because nothing outside of the gang—uh the pack—could be as bad as
the nightmare I was living!” His voice rose in volume as he shook his head miserably: “And I
was free of them until you showed up!”
“Pitro?”
The question was asked softly, gently, with even a tiny hint of friendliness. It took the
edge off of Pitro’s answer: “What?”
“I'll return to the pack if you want me to!” Sharack swallowed back her emotion. “I'll go
back and I'll tell them I haven’t found you. Or better yet, I'll tell them I found you dead! I’ll
leave you alone to seek your own destiny, if that’s what you really want.” She choked back a
sob and shifted her gaze back to him. “But if you will have me, I would like to travel with you.
I won’t be your shamru, I will be your second. I will hunt for you. I will lick your wounds. I
will be for you what I have been for Timru!”
Something about her tone was softening Pitro’s pride. He stared at her at length. “Why,
Sharack?” he asked finally. “Why would you do all of that for me?”
Her response was immediate: “Because I want you to be free. I want you to find what
you’re searching for. I want you to find the true meaning of your life. I want you to avoid
becoming what I have become! And I want—but only if it’s what you want, too—I want to
come with you, because I, also, want to be free. I want to find what I am searching for. I want to
find the true meaning of my life. I want to go back to being what I was born to be, not what I
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have become. Maybe it’s already too late for me, I don’t know, but I can’t go on living with
myself knowing that I didn’t try!”
Pitro didn’t immediately answer, and Sharack hardly dared look at him. She was too
afraid that he would, indeed, send her away. What would she do if he did? The very thought
caused her pulse to quicken, for although the story she had just shared with Pitro had been 100%
true, there was one little part that she had omitted. It was this part of the story that left a bitter
taste in her mouth and a sour feeling in the pit of her stomach …
She glanced out over the water now, staring downstream from their little island. The sun
was beginning to sink in the west, and the breeze had now completely calmed. If it hadn’t been
for the quiet gurgle of the stream that surrounded them, there wouldn’t have been any sound at
all. Her throat ached with emotion: Pitro, you have to let me travel with you! You just have to!
“Then let’s get some rest before we start!”
Sharack jumped at the suddenness of the response, her heart beating wildly at his use of
the word “we”. “Do you mean—do you mean I can come with you?” she breathed.
Pitro sighed as he slowly shifted his gaze from the creek to the golden dog at his side. He
took in the matted fur and the mud-splattered body. Then, for the first time, he noticed the ugly
cut on her left haunch. It looked deep, and there was fresh blood oozing from the edges. He
sniffed it for a moment, then he purposefully began to clean it with his tongue. “How did you
get this?” he asked between licks.
“That? Oh that’s nothing!” she stated, trying to sound brave. But the gentle pressure of
Pitro’s tongue stung the open wound.
“This looks like it was ripped by angry teeth!” he muttered, finishing his cleaning job.
“Hey, you never told me how you came to be here, how you managed to get away from Borshu!
Did he do this to you?!”
Sharack shook her head. “No, it wasn’t him. But that’s another story. Suffice to say,
Borshu got his just reward. He won’t be following us!”
Pitro looked away again. She obviously didn’t want to talk about it, a fact which should
have worried him. But instead of questioning her further, he found himself nodding his head:
“You may come with me. But not as my servant. I know what it’s like to be stepped on by
everyone. You may come with me as a companion!”
As soon as the words were out of his mouth, he knew it was the right thing to do.
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Chapter 10
The Getaway
Though Pitro fell asleep as soon as they had shared the quail, sleep didn’t come easily for
Sharack. She knew she should be rejoicing in her victory, and at any other time in her life, she
would have been doing just that. But for reasons she didn’t fully understand, her lack of total
honesty with Pitro left her feeling uneasy.
“I'll tell him tomorrow!” she convinced herself.
But the decision didn’t make her feel any better. After all, if Pitro knew everything,
wouldn’t he see her as too big of a risk? Wouldn’t he send her away?
And then there was the even bigger problem of her shame. How could she ever admit to
him—or anyone?—what she had done? She could hardly bare to admit it to herself!
With dream-like clarity, the entire scene that had transpired the night before Pitro’s
departure passed before her eyes:
Timru woke her up from a sound sleep and nosed her roughly forward until they were
deep into the woods. “I have some good news for you,” he had growled. He’d nipped her then,
and tried to crawl up her back, and she had done something that she would have never thought
she had the courage to do: She whipped around and snapped at him. “Get away from me!” she
growled.
But Timru had only laughed. “They say it’s always this way the first time!” Then he had
dropped down to his haunches. “You are my chosen one, Sharack!” he said. “Chosen to be the
leading female of my harem!”
Now Sharack had always known she was his “chosen”, but she was only just beginning to
realize that there was more to being “chosen” then she had thought.
“This is a great honor, Sharack! One that, I might add, I have gone to great risks to bring
about! You’re the wrong breed to be my leading female, but my father has finally agreed!”
His eyes had gleamed red in the moon light, and Sharack now wondered just what he had
done to make his father agree!
“As my leading female, you have the privilege of being with me, and me alone. You are
not allowed to speak to another male, you can never leave me, you are in charge of teaching
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these basic rules to the rest of the females in my harem …”
He went on with his list, but the words, “rest of the females in my harem” had ignited
rage in her heart. Why could he have as many females as he wanted, but she couldn’t even speak
to another male? Then her mind had gone to Pitro and her heart had lurched. How could she
keep Timru from killing him if she couldn’t even speak to him?
“You’re not listening!” Timru had snapped. “This is the greatest of honors, and you’re
not even listening!” He had lunged towards her, and she had backed away only just in time.
But Timru had seemed content with the terror that had come over her, and he remained
on the ground where his lunge had landed him. “And don’t even think about running off!” he
had smirked. “If you do, I will seek you until I find you, and when I do, you will return to me!
Any male dog who has touched you in any way will be killed, along with any puppies you might
have produced with anyone but me! I swear with my life that if you ever leave me, I will never
stop pursuing you!”
This, in and of itself, might have been enough to make Pitro revoke his decision to allow
her to travel with him, but it was what happened next that filled her with shame. She had made
an effort to swallow back her feelings then. She had put on her little act. She had walked over to
Timru and had submissively succeeded in convincing him that he had her full allegiance. She
couldn’t remember her exact words or actions from that point on, nor did she care to. In fact, she
had spent every minute on Pitro’s trail trying to forget!
A lump the size of a walnut lodged itself in her throat as these scenes came to a close.
No, she couldn’t tell Pitro. Not now, and maybe not ever!
And she would never be able to forgive herself, either …
She tried to rest her muzzle along her forelegs now, but her head throbbed and so did her
side. She shifted her position but it didn’t help. Finally she rose and peered out at the night sky.
As near as she could tell by the position of the quarter moon, it was nearing midnight. She
lumbered back under the tree and lay down again, only to get right back up.
“You okay?”
It was Pitro’s voice. Her restlessness must have woken him up, and for this, she felt bad.
But she was too upset for niceties. “Fine!” she responded with mock sincerity.
Pitro pulled himself to his feet. “Are you feeling up to moving on?”
In response, Sharack made a show of bounding off the island and into the water ahead of
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him. In reality however, the combination of fatigue, fear and shame dampened her spirit so
much that the simple act of putting one foot in front of the other required all of her will power.

*

*

*

*

*

If Pitro expected Sharack to argue about their course, he was wrong. The proud girl
seemed perfectly content to follow his lead, and this was fine with him.
Their path through the water initially took them eastward through a dense forest, much
more heavily wooded with evergreens than the forests they had been traversing. The pair were
gradually climbing as well, for the stream was leading them relentlessly to its source, high up in
the mountains to the east. If they continued their current path, another week or so of travel
would bring them into the foothills.
Despite the fact that they were walking through the water and making quick progress,
Pitro couldn’t relax. After all, if Sharack had been able to find him, why not Timru? And
Sharack’s assurance that Timru wouldn’t come looking for them for several days didn’t
eliminate his pressing need to use utmost caution and cover his tracks as much as possible.
He looked over at his traveling companion from time to time. She had been very quiet
since setting out, but he knew she still had plenty to tell. Maybe hearing her story would distract
him from his anxiety. “So how did you manage to track me?” he asked finally.
Sharack stopped short in the water, as if immobilized by his question, and she gazed
deeply into the darkened forests on both sides before answering. “I didn’t, really!” she
whispered finally. “It was like—I don’t know—like I just kind of happened upon your scent!”
Pitro’s heart thudded all the harder. If this just “happened” to Sharack, what would stop
this from “happening” to Timru and his trackers? He was unable to completely hide the shake in
his voice as he asked: “How did you know what direction to take?”
“I didn’t!” was the even more disconcerting answer. She stared at Pitro for a long
moment. “It was like—kind of like—like I was supposed to find you or something!”
This only made Pitro’s heart beat faster. “Why would Timru have sent you to track me,
anyway?” he asked. “I mean, neither of us is from ancestry that is renowned for its ability to
track!”
Sharack’s eyes danced as some of her old cockiness returning. “He didn’t!” She
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splashed ahead to the next bend in the creek, purposefully spraying the cool water over her
traveling companion. Then she stopped and waited for him to arrive. “When you gave all of us
that poison-laced meat, I only pretended to eat it, and then I pretended to sleep. When you left, I
followed—just far enough behind for you to not know! As careful as I tried to be, however, by
noon the next day I was totally lost, and by nightfall of the following day, Borchu and Diku, who
had been assigned to search to the East, found me.”
Pitro’s heart skipped a beat: “Borchu and Diku?” he interrupted.
Sharack looked sharply in his direction. She didn’t like being interrupted. She charged
forward in the water for a few feet to crouch in a quiet pool before continuing her narrative:
“Diku and Borchu had been sent out to look for both of us, and I had to do some fast talking to
convince them that I wasn’t running away, but was out tracking you myself! It was really
strange, Pitro! We were at the top of an outcropping of rock arguing over who would go back to
tell Timru that I had been found when Diku slipped off the edge and crashed to the jagged rock
below!”
Pitro’s eyes opened wide in surprise. The Diku he knew would never have been so
careless!
Sharack nodded knowingly. “I tell you, Pitro, it was like it was really supposed to be this
way! Diku broke several bones in his fall and was nearly dead when we got down the cliff.
Borshu wasn’t sure what to do, but apparently Timru had threatened him with death if they
returned without both of us, so he started trying to convince me to go back. I had to do some fast
talking again to make him understand that because I knew you so well, he would have a better
chance of finding you if he let me go with him!”
This news served to somewhat calm Pitro’s fear. At least there was only Borshu to worry
about!
“So we left Diku at the bottom of the cliff, presumably to die.” Sharack sighed as she
snapped at a bubble in the pool. “I don’t know why I feel bad about that part!”
“Don’t!” Pitro admonished. “Remember how many dogs and sheep he’s killed. It’s a
just punishment!”
Sharack just shook her head. Then, as if she had decided it wasn’t worth spending any
more time worrying about, she continued: “I knew you were headed east when you left the
settlement, and I hoped you would continue that route, because I convinced Borshu that you
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were traveling a bit southeast, and that’s the direction we headed.
“Naturally we didn’t find even the slightest trace of you, and about a day later, we came
upon a little lake in the woods. Borshu wanted to stop for a hunt. I didn’t want to, but I did want
to lose him, so I told him I would keep sniffing for your trail while he caught a squirrel.
“I had just started off when I heard the cry of a wildcat! I started to run, but then I
realized the cry wasn’t following me. I looked back over my shoulder, and there was Borshu,
trying to swim across the lake with the cat on his back! There wouldn’t have been anything I
could do anyway, so I ran a few hundred feet up a small creek that fed the lake, until I found a
hole under the bank.
“The cat made quick work of Borshu, then he came after me. But he was bigger than I
was, and only his powerful claw fit under the bank. It was in my efforts to stay out of his reach
that I got caught on a sharp rock and ripped my side apart.”
Pitro’s eyes widened. “How did you get away?”
“I just waited until he got bored, or perhaps hungry! Anyway, he eventually went off and
dragged Borshu’s body out of the lake. As soon as he was out of sight, I crawled out of my
hiding place and headed upstream. I decided to walk in the water so as to cover my trail of
blood. I see now that this is how you got away as well! Very clever, Pitro!”
Pitro’s ruff puffed out in pride. “And then you just happened upon my scent.”
“Yes, but not until I’d traveled a couple of days. Though the stream I was following, this
stream, headed straight up into the great mountains to the East, which is the direction I figured
you would take, I was pretty sure that my chances of finding you after all that time were slim
indeed. In fact, after the first day, I gave up hope of finding you altogether, and I just focused on
trying to put as much unscented trail between myself and the pack as I could.
“Then, about an hour before I caught up with you, I suddenly felt bone tired. I saw a
meadow off through the trees, and I figured that if I stopped for a quick hunt, I’d have more
energy to go on. So I crawled out of the creek—at the exact same spot you entered it! All I can
say is this: It was meant to be that I find you!”
The two marched on in silence for a time, each lost in thought. The fact that the hand of
fate had obviously brought them together was too plain for Pitro to ignore, and as he splashed
along through the cool, quiet water, the last bit of his hesitation at having a traveling companion
completely vanished. Besides, the fact that this companion was the showy Sharack made him
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puff up a bit with pride.
But Sharack’s thoughts ran along a different line. “Just where exactly are you headed,
anyway?” she asked after a time.
Pitro stopped briefly to look around. It was dark, and the quarter moon of earlier in the
night had long since set. Not that it would have made much of a difference, anyway. The forest
of giant trees that they now traversed, with their ancient branches and thick foliage, completely
blocked any light that even a full moon might have given them.
“I—I’m afraid I don’t know!” he admitted quietly, and suddenly the darkness felt heavy,
so heavy that it weighed upon his spirit. “My initial goal was to get away from the gang—uh—
the pack. Now that I've done that, I suppose I just want to be on my own, to be out from under
Timru’s rule, to live—for me!”
Though she didn’t immediately pinpoint what it was, something about Pitro’s response
caused Sharack’s heart to lurch. As the two continued walking through the water, she recalled
snippets of their conversation the previous evening: I wasn’t playing, Pitro had said. If that’s
what happens when animals gather around stone altars, than I don’t want any part of it! And
suddenly she knew what it was that was bothering her. He had given up his interest in the stone
altars! He had abandoned his search for the Emerald Caverns! He had forsaken his mothergiven dream!
The thought saddened her more than she cared to admit. After all, she was, in part
anyway, responsible for his change of heart.
But who cares? she asked herself. You hate altars and sheep, too, remember?
But something inside wanted to protect Pitro from becoming what she had become, and
she couldn’t stop the hesitant words from tumbling forth: “What—what about the sheep—and
the stone altars? And—and what about the Emerald Caverns?”
Pitro sighed. He too, recalled his words. They had bothered him when he had said them,
and their memory continued to trouble him. He hadn’t really believed his words at the time, but
once they were out in the open, he couldn’t help but ask himself if he really did still care about
such things.
Of course, he knew that part of him did. That was the part that wanted to fill the
emptiness in his heart at any cost. But scenes of the Dogs of the Golden Sheep were still so
vivid in his mind. Maybe just escaping the pack would give his life meaning!
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“I think we should just run!” he said aloud. “Let’s put as many miles between us and
them as possible, then we can sort out the other stuff!”
Sharack didn’t comment further.
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Chapter 11
Pitro’s Goal
“Hey, Pitro! There’s a dog settlement back there. Do you want to go?”’
Pitro’s steps froze. He had seen it on top of the hill and he had been ignoring it. He had
hoped Sharack would do the same. Obviously she hadn’t.
The pair of dogs had been traveling steadily eastward for the past two months, and they
now found themselves high in the foothills of the great mountains. Just the day before they had
entered a long valley, and though they had passed through a few small stands of trees, they were,
at the moment, in a large open area, littered with rocky outcropings. Pitro couldn’t help but think
how nice the grass felt on his feet after so many days of walking in water or on the rocky forest
floor.
They had skirted just one other dog settlement since their departure, and that had been
two weeks ago. Pitro had chosen to ignore it. Sharack had not. In fact, she had brought up the
subject of dog settlements nearly every day since.
“No, I don’t want to go see!” he growled. “We need to keep moving!” But as he turned
back towards the trail, a stone altar, set prominently on a knoll at the centre of the settlement
caught his eye.
The emptiness in your heart is increasing daily, Pitro!
Pitro gritted his teeth and purposefully shifted his gaze. He still couldn’t make himself
think about stone altars and sheep and Emerald Caverns!
Sharack shifted her gaze from the settlement as well, but for a different reason. Pitro still
didn’t seem to have any specific goal for their flight, or even for what to do during the upcoming
winter, and with each passing day, her body screamed out more and more for rest.
She gingerly lowered her back end to the ground, noting as she did how the thick
meadow grass had become brown and matted. It was just one of the many signs of late fall that
surrounded them. The stands of trees were another. Where they had proudly flaunted their
bright reds, oranges and yellows just weeks earlier, they now stood stark and cold. And of
course, there was also the issue of the daily morning frost. It always burned away by
midmorning, but the facts couldn’t be ignored: Winter was on its way!
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“Where are we headed, Pitro?” she asked tiredly. “And what are we going to do for the
winter?”
Pitro didn’t miss the weariness in her voice. “Come on, Sharack!” he coaxed. “Let’s just
get a little farther away from that settlement, and then we can rest and talk.”
He watched for a minute as his traveling companion resignedly stumbled to her feet, then
he turned and marched onward.

*

*

*

*

*

The two were well outside of the settlement, standing at the bank of yet another
streambed, when Pitro finally stopped. He lapped up a few swallows of the cold, clear water,
and sat down on the dried mud. If the truth were to be known, he had no idea what to do for the
winter. Instinct told him to keep pushing onward, and he felt perfectly fit to do so. He was
approaching his first birthday, and he was a picture of health and strength. The two months on
the trail had been good for him in many ways. Now an avid hunter, his once-lanky frame had
filled out with rippling layers of muscle tissue, and he could easily move on for days at a time
without proper rest and food.
But the more fit he became, the more bedraggled Sharack looked. She had once been the
tireless one, but now she hung back, dragging her feet after just a few hours of their daily march.
Why?
He glanced at her now and saw that she was already lying down. He had made the
decision to abandon the creek just a few days ago, hoping that not having to move through water
would help to improve her endurance. It obviously wasn’t working, and her lack of energy
frustrated him. “What’s wrong, Sharack?” he demanded. “You used to be able to go on and
on!”
“I know!” Sharack sighed. “I—I don’t know what’s wrong with me, Pitro! It’s like I've
used up all my energy, and no matter how much I sleep, I still feel tired!”
Pitro’s exasperation dissipated with her words and he moved over to gently nose her ear.
When she didn’t say anything, he lay down at her side, marveling at how she snuggled up against
him. Was she cold? Or sick? His voice was gentle as he asked: “Do you have any idea why you
feel tired all the time?”
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Sharack shook her head miserably. “I don’t know, Pitro,” she repeated. “I—I just—I
don’t know!”
Pitro sniffed her shoulder and down her side. Over the course of the past two months he
had grown accustomed to fixing her problems. He could dig burrs from between her paw pads,
lick water out of her ears, even provide her with her favorite meal of quail when she was too
tired to hunt. But this problem defied him completely.
His nose moved to her flank where the raw, open wound had once been. It was healed
over now, but the skin bulged out at this spot and he could feel that it was warmer than the rest of
her body. His voice softened further: “Is it this bump on your side?”
“Oh, I don’t know!” Sharack whispered. “That spot hurts when you touch it, but that’s
not the real problem. I just ache all over! The way I’m feeling, I think that death in Timru’s
jaws would be a better choice than this endless march!”
“Don’t even talk like that, Sharack!” Pitro murmured, touching his nose to hers. But he
pulled it back sharply. It, too, was too warm!
“Do you really think they will still be looking for us?”
But even as she said it, Sharack could hear Timru’s voice in her mind: I’ll seek you until I
find you, and when I do, you will return to me …
“You know how single-minded Timru can be,” Pitro reasoned, as if reading her thoughts.
“You were his personal favourite, chosen to be part of his harem. And me? Well he always
hated me! His rage at my ability to get away from him must be driving him insane.”
Sudden fear seeded itself in the pit of Sharack’s stomach. Pitro still didn’t know the real
reason why she had left, and Timru’s words again resounded in her mind: Any male dog who has
touched you in any way will be killed …
“Pitro,” she whispered. Then she swallowed to control the shake to her voice: “Why
don’t you—just—just go one without me! I can go back to the settlement we passed!” She
started to rise, but winced and then fell back down. What little strength she had woken up with
was now completely gone. “I know it’s dangerous, but I—I really can’t go on! I’ll—I’ll just
have to take the chance!”
Pitro stared at her before shifting his gaze into the distance. Some weeks ago he might
have considered leaving her behind, but something inside of him wouldn’t allow such thoughts
anymore. Maybe it was because she never questioned his leadership. Or maybe it was the funny
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feeling inside that always came over him when she looked at him with those trusting brown eyes.
If he had given it the proper time for contemplation, Pitro would have realized that he had grown
to care too deeply for the golden girl to abandon her, especially now that she was growing
weaker.
“Maybe we could move onward, but more slowly,” he suggested. “Or maybe we could
find a place to hole up for the winter. Or maybe …”
A lump had succeeded in lodging itself in Sharack’s throat. “Pitro, I don’t want to be the
cause of you getting caught by Timru! I couldn’t—I couldn’t stand the thought of …” Her voice
trailed off. She didn’t know how to continue. Was it the thought of him getting caught by Timru
that frightened her, or the thought of Pitro leaving?
“There’s no way I will leave you behind, Sharack!” Pitro whispered, and sudden relief
flooded Sharack’s heart. “We will find a place to hole up for the winter, then in the Spring, we’ll
move on!” He licked her nose just once. “You stay here. I’ll start looking!”

*

*

*

*

*

A cold wind had arisen while the two were talking, and before doing anything else, Pitro
led Sharack farther up the creek bed to a place where the bank was a little higher. Near the top
the wind had cleared out a small cove, just large enough to provide some shelter from the
elements, and here he left her, bedded down on some dry leaves from the willow tree that stood
above the alcove.
He didn’t have a specific plan when he had said they would find a place to hole up for the
winter, and as he again found himself on the edge of the trickling stream, he realized that he had
no idea how to proceed.
His eyes roved from the left to the right. The high bank where Sharack crouched was the
only one in the immediate area, but he could see higher cliffs near the hill where the last
settlement stood. He quickly looked away, however. Although it would be the perfect place to
find a tiny cave, it would bring them far too close to all those other dogs!
He put a paw in the water, wondering at its shallowness. He withdrew it and raised his
eyes across the water to a small stand of evergreens to the northeast of the wide meadow that the
creek traversed. Maybe one of those trees will have large spreading roots, like the one in
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Matzuk’s meadow …
The thought of his search ending so easily caused Pitro to jump the creek in a single
bound and charge across the matted grass and into the trees.
But though he searched the stand from one side to the other, he found nothing.
The underbrush provided a small amount of shelter from the now-icy wind, but as he
ventured out on the other side, it struck him full-force. Ominous clouds were rolling across the
sky. Did they carry rain? Or snow?
Pitro sat down hard. What do I do? Then he got up and paced the edge of the stand of
trees, only to sit back down again. Where was his confidence? Where was his ability to know
what to do, no matter what?
But all of these questions only brought more confusion, and for the first time in his life,
he lifted his muzzle to the wind and released a gut-wrenching howl.
The sound, though it contained every ounce of emotion in his body, rose and fell on deaf
ears, and the fact that it didn’t change anything only heightened Pitro’s aggravation. “Mama!”
he cried, though he wasn’t quite sure why. He hadn’t allowed himself to even think of her since
his break from the pack.
“Mama, what do I do?”
Only the eerie wail of the wind answered him.
“Mama?” he screamed again. “Can’t you hear me? Why won’t you tell me what to do?”
It was more of an impression than a voice, but nevertheless, the thought welled up inside
his mind like a bubbling spring. Mama had already told him what to do. She had told him to
seek the Emerald Caverns!
Pitro hung his head in shame as snippets of his life thus far crowded into his thoughts.
Mama might have approved of Matzuk and her meadow, but she wouldn’t have been proud when
he left to join the gang.
He shook his head violently to push this thought aside, to force his wayward mind back
to his getaway. Yes. Here was something positive to think about! After all, mama would have
approved of the fact that he had finally broken away from the gang!
But what was your motivation for leaving?
He shook his ears.
You left because you wanted to make it on your own! You hoped this would give your life
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purpose!
Pitro’s proud, black tail had been dropping a notch or two with each memory and it now
drug the ground altogether: Leaving hadn’t work! He still felt as empty as ever!
Now there’s something very wrong with Sharack! You can’t abandon her, and with
winter setting in, she needs proper food and shelter!
A whine bubbled up from deep in his chest. “I failed you, mama!” he whimpered. “And
now I’m even failing Sharack!”
He rose to his feet and charged into the wind. “What do I do now???”
For a brief second, the gusts died: Seek the Emerald Caverns, Pitro! Only there will you
find safety from the pack! Only then will your life find meaning!
The wind hurled over him again with a force that threw him off his feet. This time it
carried a few drops of rain, rain that felt as heavy as stones. He pulled himself back up,
scrambling to maintain his balance as he fought his way back into the stand of trees.
The underbrush only offered a tiny bit of shelter from the fierce winds now, and he stood
for a moment, shivering with cold. Then he stumbled on. He had to get back to the creek. He
had to find Sharack. He had to tell her their aimless wandering now had purpose: To seek the
Emerald Caverns!
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Chapter 12
The Flood
When Pitro arrived back at the streambed, he found that what had been a nearly-dry creek
thirty minutes earlier had transformed itself into a raging torrent. He was nearly swept away as
he crossed back to the other side, but he was so excited at the thought of telling Sharack that their
flight now had purpose that the flooded creek didn’t dampen his spirits in the least.
Sharack came down to the creek bed to meet him, and his words tumbled out as he was
still shaking the water from his coat: “I have the answer! I know where we’re going!”
Sharack raised a wary eye. The word “going” was not what her weary body wished to
hear. “Where?” she asked.
“We’re going to look for the Emerald Caverns!”
Sharack clenched her jaw to hold back her frustrated response. Yes, she had wanted him
to resume his quest, but not now. Not with winter nearly upon them.
“When?” she asked.
Pitro raised an eyebrow, staring at her quizzically. “Why—now!”
“But what about winter?”
A tiny bit of annoyance crept into Pitro’s stance. “We’ll find something before winter!”
“But we could stay here for the winter,” she insisted, “and then we could continue the
search in the spring!”
Pitro shook his head adamantly. “There are still many good traveling days left this
season,” he reasoned. “We already know the Emerald Caverns aren’t here in this valley. If they
were, we would have found them. They are somewhere out there in the great unknown! We
need to keep going forward! Now let’s cross this creek before it gets even higher!”
“But if we move onward,” argued Sharack, trying to keep the impatience from her voice,
“we may not find any more settlements before winter sets in!”
Sharack had never questioned his decisions before, and her apparent defiance caused
Pitro’s temper to flare. “Who cares?” he said with a little more force than necessary. “We’re not
looking for dog settlements anyway!”
Sharack sighed. Somehow she had to make him understand that she really couldn’t
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continue! “Look Pitro,” she said finally, “let’s go back up to that little bank where I was waiting
for you and talk about this. It won’t keep out all of this rain, but at least it will block the wind a
little!”
Pitro started to argue, but when a sudden gust nearly knocked him back into the water, he
gave a half nod. There hadn’t been any shelter from the storm on the other side of the creek
anyway.
The climb up the now-slippery mud worked to drain some of the fight out of him, and
when they finally found themselves standing out of the main force of the wind and rain, Pitro
huddled up against Sharack for a few moments. “I’m sorry,” he whispered. “I don’t know what
came over me!”
Sharack buried her nose into the nap of Pitro’s neck for a moment. “I’m glad our
wandering now has purpose,” she whispered. “It’s just that I—I don’t know—I just think we
should wait until spring, that’s all!” Her voice trailed off.
Pitro stared at her quizzically. “Aren’t you worried about Timru?”
“Yes, of course! But …”
“Don’t you want to find the Emerald Caverns?”
Sharack didn’t answer this question. If the truth were to be known, all this talk about
Emerald Caverns scared her almost as much as talk about Timru. “Look, Pitro,” she said finally,
“I’ve never questioned your decisions before, but don’t you think it would be crazy for us to go
out there into the wild this late in the season? If we had no other choice, it would be different.
But we do have a choice. We have no idea how long it will take us to find appropriate shelter!”
But Pitro’s stubborn stance wasn’t softening.
She bit her lip. “What if there isn’t another settlement? Then what?”
“Then we find a cave or a tree or …” He still didn’t understand her hesitation.
Sharack shook her head. “Pitro, I—I just don’t think—I don’t think I can go on any
more,” she stammered. “Not right now, anyway!” She watched his face, but she couldn’t read
his expression. “If you really feel like you need to continue, I’m afraid you’ll have to go on
without me. I just can’t …”
A lump in her throat cut her off in mid-sentence. The thought of being left behind was
almost as frightening as the thought of having to go on.
Pitro’s expression suddenly softened with understanding. “It’s the wound, isn’t it?”
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She nodded miserably.
“I’m sorry!” He dropped down beside her. “In my excitement about renewing my search
for the Emerald Caverns, I—I totally forgot that there was something wrong with you!” He
glanced around at his immediate surroundings. “I guess we could stay here for a few days, if it
would help you!” He pressed his head against Sharack’s side, but he pulled away immediately
when she winced. “Hey!” he cried, jumping back up. “Maybe there’s a Medicine Dog back
there at the settlement! Maybe he could help you!” Then he nodded decisively: “We’ll do it.
We’ll go back to the settlement! Just as soon as this storm lets up!”
“Thank you, Pitro!” whispered Sharack. “Thank you for understanding!”
Pitro dropped back down and nuzzled the nap of her neck, marveling as he did at the way
she cuddled up to him. It wasn’t long before they both fell asleep.

*

*

*

*

*

The sound of roaring water woke Pitro up an hour later. At first he told himself that the
sound was coming from the nearby stream, but when he opened his eyes and saw the rushing
torrent just inches from where he lay, his next thought was that he must have slipped down the
muddy bank while he slept.
One quick look around proved this theory wrong. He and Sharack were in exactly the
same spot as when they went to sleep. It was the water that had moved!
Pitro stood up, suddenly angry with himself. He had known the water was rising. Why
hadn’t he pushed for higher ground?
He reared up and rested his front paws on the top of the bank, and what he saw frightened
him even more. They were on what had become a tiny island in a world of swirling water!
“Come on!” he shouted. “We have to get out of here!”
The sound of panic in Pitro’s voice pushed Sharack to her feet. “What is it?” she
whispered. “What happened?”
“The storm must have released some sort of a flash flood! We have to get on top of this
bank!” With this, he sprung upward on powerful hind legs, the nails of his front paws
scrambling to find a foothold.
It took every ounce of effort he had to pull himself up, but though Sharack tried, she was
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too weak. After several brave attempts, each one seeming to leave her weaker and more
destitute, she finally cried out: “I—I can’t, Pitro! Oh! What am I going to do?”
With the added height atop the bank, Pitro could now see the extent of the torrent. As
quickly as the water was rising, he realized that their little “island” would soon no longer exist.
“Pitro?”
The quiver of fear in Sharack’s voice caused him to jump back down to her side, and
what he found caused the hairs on the back of his neck to bristle. They were now standing in
two inches of water!
“We'll have to swim,” he stated matter-of-factly.
Sharack nodded, calmer now. “I expected that. Which way to the nearest shore?”
It was so like Sharack to panic over the little things, but then to rise up to the real
challenges. He gently nosed her side. “Can you make it?”
“Do I have any other choice?”
“I'll swim beside you.” He picked up the end of a stick in his mouth and offered her the
other end. “I'll hold onto you, just in case!”
And with this, the two dogs plunged into the current.
They didn’t have much trouble at first, for their little island provided some shelter from
the violent waters, but as they became caught up in the full force of the flow, the stick snapped in
two and Sharack was swept away.
Pitro tried to follow her, but it was no use. He watched for a second as she bravely
thrashed her legs in a valiant attempt to push for dry land. For now, her proud chin was out of
the water. But for how long?
He turned slightly, trying to swim across the current. He was wise enough to realize that
if he was going to be able to help Sharack, he would have to do it from the safety of dry ground.
But his attempts to fight against the rushing water only resulted in him being carried along as its
victim.
He could feel the roughness of boulders and bushes under his thrashing legs, but never
long enough for him to clamp onto anything, and though he strained to reach the still visible
branches of buried bushes, the current always pulled him aside just at the last minute.
As strong as he was, Pitro probably would never have been able to fight long enough to
survive if the waters hadn’t miraculously calmed a little. Taking advantage of the brief reprieve,
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he pushed across the current, and to his surprise, the shoreline drew nearer. Though already
exhausted, the thought that his destination was now possibly attainable released a rush of
adrenaline, and he pushed onward even faster. A stand of tall brush at the edge of the flood was
now just a few feet away. He snaked out his teeth. Just a little farther!
But the waters started churning again, and Pitro’s remaining strength plummeted as his
last hope began to slip away with the bushes.
But he refused to give up. His strong jaw snapped for another branch.
Nothing!
He snapped again, but the current had already pulled him too far away.
He stretched out his muzzle in one last desperate attempt, and this time, his teeth closed
tightly onto a branch.
Success!!!
Paddling furiously, Pitro pulled himself out of the water and onto the rocky shore where
he lay for a moment, fighting to catch his breath.
But the water was continuing to rise, threatening to pull him under yet another time.
Scrambling to his feet, he turned around: Where was Sharack???

*

*

*

*

*

Sharack wasn’t far away. Though wrenched out of Pitro’s grasp, she, too, had been
swept downstream, following much the same path that he had followed, and just as Pitro had
done, she was now approaching the stand of bushes that he had used to get out.
But she was weakening and she knew it. Even now the current was drawing her away,
and some great, terrifying force beneath the waters’ surface was pulling her down. But it wasn’t
just pulling her under the water. This wouldn’t have been nearly as frightening. It was pulling
her into some kind of a blackness—a cold, calculating, thoughtless blackness—a blackness laced
with discouragement, with anger, with fear! And it was as if this blackness was reaching up
cunning fingers, grabbing her with its icy, vice-like grip, pulling her down …
Was this death?
She fought to keep her muzzle above the water, but the cold, liquid substance was already
covering her eyes and occluding her nostrils. “No!” she screamed. “I’m not ready to die!” But
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a mouthful of water was all she received for her efforts.
She coughed as her mind flashed back to the days of her youth, to the days when she had
run with the sheep.
Sheep weren’t afraid to die!
Her mother’s words now resounded in her mind, so calm, so filled with peace: Sharack,
when I die, I will be in the Emerald Caverns with the Great Sheep!
The icy fingers continued to draw her down, down, down …
“I’m—I’m not—not ready—to—to die!” she gasped. “I—I don’t—don’t have peace!
Can’t—die with—without that peace!”
With this admission, a new surge of energy erupted from somewhere within. As she
pushed upward with her front paws, the cold calculating fingers seemed to loosen their grasp a
tiny bit, allowing her muzzle to break the surface for a few seconds. She coughed, gasping for
air, and then she saw them! The same branches Pitro had used to get out of the river! If only she
could catch one!
She snaked out her teeth, but they snapped together just short of the branch.
She stretched out her muzzle to try again, this time snatching at a tendril of what
appeared to be a vine waving in the rushing water, and this time her teeth sunk into the wood.
The vine provided a moment of relief from the raging water, but it wasn’t strong enough
to give her body the anchor it needed to get out of the flood. Even now she was being pulled out
into the main current and she was too weak to fight it.
“Help!” she whimpered as the vine slowly slipped through her teeth. And then it was
gone, and she could feel the rush of the water pushing her relentlessly downstream.
As the inky, calculating blackness again began pulling her down, drawing her muzzle
back under the water, she opened her mouth for one last plea: “Someone, help me! I’m not ready
to die!”

*

*

*

*

*

From his vantage point on higher ground, Pitro saw a group of animals in the distance.
Some of them were sheep, and some dogs. They seemed to be working in pairs. Each animal
would tie the end of a rope around his upper body, then one of the two would stand firmly on dry
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ground while the other jumped into the water. More often than not, the one who jumped would
be pulled out by his partner with nothing to show for his trip, but once in awhile, he would be
clutching a small animal in his mouth.
Pitro stared for a second before it dawned on him what was happening. It was a rescue
mission! He glanced back into the river. He saw Sharack’s head now, snapping at the bush that
had helped him break free of the roaring torrent. She seemed to have caught hold of something,
for her trip down the swollen river slowed. But her body was being pulled relentlessly
downstream, towards …
Towards the rescue teams! That’s it!
Pitro tore out across the rocky ground, running as fast as the force of the crosswind would
allow. But the sharp rocks cut into his paw pads, slowing him down. He paused to glance back
at the water. Where was she? Was it already too late?
The rocks underfoot were thinning now, giving way to sparse, long strands of grass, and
Pitro spurred himself onward.
The animals dropped out of view for a moment as he ran down a narrow ravine and
scrambled up the other side. He was thrilled to see that the grass was thicker here, allowing for
better footing, and he picked up speed until the rescue operation was only yards away.
One of the rescue pairs broke away from the water’s edge, hurrying in his direction: “Are
you okay?” grunted the brown-spotted sheep as he lumbered up.
“I’m fine,” Pitro shouted, “but Sharack’s not! We were caught in the flood a couple of
miles upriver. I was lucky to get out, but she’s still in the water! Can you help her?”
The second creature, a St. Bernard, raised an eyebrow at the sheep. “Where is she?”
“I—I don’t know!” Pitro cried. He turned to the water’s edge. “There!” he shouted,
pointing with his nose to a spot just upstream from them. “I think I just saw her!”
But it was difficult to tell. There were other animals in the water.
“Is she a dog?”
“Yes!” cried Pitro. “A Golden Retriever! But she’s hurt and she’s very weak! Please!
Help her!“
“Come on, Noru!” he called to the sheep. “I’ll go in this time!” He barely waited until
the sheep was firmly anchored on the shore before grabbing a long, thick stick and sailing into
the water, just upstream from where they stood.
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Pitro charged to the water’s edge, squinting against the driving rain. He could see the St.
Bernard in the flood, shooting downstream, stick extended. He saw Sharack now, too, struggling
bravely to keep her muzzle above the water, drawing nearer to the St. Bernard …
Take it, Sharack! Take the stick!
Then he saw her muzzle snap open, and he watched with relief as her sharp teeth clamped
onto the wood.
“Give me some help here!”
It was the sheep, the one called Noru, and he strained as the weight of both big dogs
threatened to pull him into the water.
Pitro jumped to his side and sunk his teeth into the rope, just inches from the sheep’s
muzzle, and together they slowly backed up, inch by inch, until the brown paws of the St.
Bernard scrambled onto dry ground, dragging the golden form behind him.
Pitro dropped the rope and charged to Sharack’s side. He nosed her gently, but other than
the fact that she maintained her death-grip on the stick, there were no other signs of life.
The St. Bernard had dropped his end of the stick now, and he sat, crouched on the grass,
his sides heaving.
Pitro picked up the stick, backing step by step, dragging the still body until it lay two
yards from the water’s edge. But as fast as the water was rising, this spot might not be dry for
long. He had to rouse her!
Letting go of his end of the stick, he again pushed her muzzle with his nose, and her teeth
relaxed their hold on the stick. There was no other movement.
Panicking, Pitro began to paw at her side. Noru joined him now, pawing her chest with
both of his front hooves.
Nothing.
Not knowing what else to do, Pitro nipped her shoulder with his sharp teeth.
This resulted in a tiny groan.
Encouraged, Pitro nipped her again, harder this time. She groaned again, and this time
her sides started to heave.
The sheep continued to paw her with his front hooves as Pitro nipped her a third time.
The heaving became stronger and stronger until she lifted her muzzle enough to vomit.
Once her stomach was empty of the river water, Sharack coughed and sputtered until her
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breathing became a little bit steadier, then she weakly climbed to her feet.
As Pitro had predicted, the place where they stood was no longer dry. While Noru turned
his attention to the exhausted St. Bernard, he nosed Sharack forward until they were about 50
feet from the water’s edge. Here she dropped back to the grass, her sides still heaving from her
exertion. Her whispered words were more gasps than anything else, and as she stared straight at
him, she said: “I—I’m—I’m not—not ready—ready to die! You—You knew—I—wasn’t
ready—ready to die—and You—You saved me!” Then, as if these words drained away all of
her remaining energy, she fainted.
Pitro nosed her gently. He was relieved at the sight of the rhythmic rise and fall of her
chest, but as he stood over her, trying to protect her body from the rain that continued to pour
down in sheets, he was puzzled by her words. The St. Bernard had been the one to pull her out
of the water. Not him. Besides, neither he nor the St. Bernard would have known whether or not
she was ready to die!
Or was she talking to someone else?
But there was no one else around …
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Chapter 13
Shelter From the Storm
It wasn’t long before the raging waters were again claiming the land around them, and
Pitro was faced with the challenge of arousing Sharack yet another time. The St. Bernard, who
he learned was called Churano, was on his feet now, and he and Noru joined him in his quest.
Together they pushed and prodded, sometimes even dragging Sharack by the scuff of her neck,
until the four animals found themselves on a high knoll. Though there was no protection from
the wind and rain, at least they would be safe from the flood.
Pitro watched Sharack stumble to the ground in sheer exhaustion. His own words came
out in gasps: “You—okay?”
“Better,” she wheezed, and Pitro was relieved that her eyes were open and alert, and
though she continued to gasp for breath, her sides were rising and falling with a rhythmic swish.
“What—what do we do—do now?”
Pitro scanned the surrounding area before responding, but it was hard to see much
through the driving rain. “As soon as you catch your breath, we need to think about finding
some shelter!”
“That way!” Churano said, pointing with his muzzle to the cliffs behind them. “There
are caves up there, and they are high enough that you’ll be safe!” Then he and Noru turned
tiredly towards the main body of the rescue operation.
But instead of moving, Sharack heaved a resigned sigh. “I’m sorry, I just—I—I don’t
know what’s wrong with me!”
“Look, Sharack,” Pitro responded kindly. “Let’s just rest a few minutes, then we’ll head
for shelter!”
Sharack blinked the rain water from her eyes. “You’re right, Pitro. We have to get out of
the storm …” Her voice dropped off, then she struggled to her feet and began making her way
towards the cliffs that Churano had indicated.
The closer they came however, the slower Sharack’s pace became. She was so weak that
she couldn’t shake the driving rain from her dripping coat, and the added weight of the water
only drug her down further. With each blistery gust of wind, she had to struggle to maintain her
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footing. They were within just a few hundred yards of the base of the cliff when she lost her
battle with the wind and rain, and she toppled into the mud.
There was a crowd of animals milling around the cliffs. Mostly they were dogs, but there
were also deer, rabbits, and squirrels, a variety of raccoon, a pair of possums, a few rats, and
even a bear or two. Pitro eyed them for a moment, then shifted his gaze to three or four obvious
openings in the rocky face. It would be a perfect place to wait out the storm.
He looked back at Sharack just as she was making a feeble attempt at rising. When this
failed, he walked back and nosed her ear, but her only response was a sigh as she dropped her
muzzle onto her forepaws.
A whine erupted from Pitro’s throat at the pitiful sight of the once-regal dog plastered
with black mud and unable to rise.
“Hey!” he called after the animal team that had rescued Sharack from the flood. But they
were already too far away. He charged after them, but they had nearly reached the banks of the
flooded creek before they finally heard him.
“She can’t make it to the caves!” he cried. “She’s too weak!”
“Try the barrel,” grunted Noru as the two turned back.
Churano pawed a keg off of his neck as he ran, and when he arrived where Sharack still
lay shivering in the rain, he nosed it towards her. “Have some of this,” he said. “It will give you
strength!”
Sharack glanced at Pitro as if to ask, “What is it?”, but it was Noru who answered:
“That’s a special brew that our Medicine Dog makes. It will give you some added energy to get
to the cave!”
Pitro nodded at Sharack as if to say, “It’s okay!”, and she weakly lapped up a few
swallows. It had a strange taste that tickled her tongue, but warmth slowly crept over her and she
soon found herself struggling to her feet.
Noru glanced at Churano, obviously relieved. “Why don’t you take them up to Daltu’s
while I go back to the settlement for a new rope? I’ll meet you at the water’s edge!”
Churano picked up the keg in his teeth before nodding. Then he trotted off in the
direction of the granite rock outcroppings in front of them.
Pitro watched as Sharack weakly shook some of the water from her fur and stumbled
after him, then he bounded forward. “Thank you,” he whispered when he had caught up to the
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St. Bernard.
Churano’s lips curled back in a genuine smile. “Hey!” he grunted around the keg. “It’s
what the Great Sheep put us here for!”
Only then did Pitro notice that the big dog’s back wasn’t covered in dog fur at all.
Instead, it was soft and wooly. Just like the back of a sheep.

*

*

*

*

*

The dog led them to an opening in the cliffs about two hundred feet away. It was the
entrance to a natural cave, and it was guarded by a tiny, spotted dog wearing a loose, dirty
sheepskin. He stood up when the small party arrived. “I don’t know, Churano!” he stated, very
seriously. “The cave is pretty full already!”
Churano let the keg slip to the ground. “Give me a hand putting this back around my
neck, will you?” he asked, purposely ignoring the little dog’s concerns.
“I don’t think we can put more animals in there, especially not ones as big as those two
dogs!” fretted the spotted dog as he reared up on his hind legs to slip the heavy keg over
Churano’s ears.
“It’s only for a couple of hours, Daltu,” Churano stated in a tone that left no room for
argument. “As soon as the rescue is over, I’ll take these two along to my cave!” He pawed the
spotted dog’s shoulder gently, causing the sheepskin to slip a little as his tone changed: “Please
Daltu? Do it for me!”
Daltu resigned himself with a menacing growl, and moving briefly aside, he allowed
Pitro and Sharack to pass.
A short walk down the narrow passageway brought the wanderers into an open room.
The light was very poor, but Pitro could tell from the sounds that the cavern was of medium size,
with a low, rough ceiling that he had to be careful to not scrape up against. It was warm and
humid, too, a sure sign that it was, indeed, almost full. He could smell a couple of stray dogs,
but most of the animals seemed to be creatures of the forest.
Not really wanting to mingle, Pitro led the way to the darkest corner of the grotto. He
watched as Sharack dropped to the stone floor and was instantly asleep, and not knowing what
else to do, he lie down beside her and began liking some of the water from her ears. He thought
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briefly about going back out into the storm to help in the rescue operations, but he didn’t trust
little Daltu with Sharack. In fact, just thinking about the spotted dog in the dirty sheepskin
conjured up bad memories. Was this an example of what awaited them at the settlement? Had
he made the right decision in coming here? But what if all the creatures at the settlement were
like Daltu?
The idea made him shiver, and he tried to push all thoughts of dogs wearing sheepskins
from his mind.
In all fairness, Pitro had to admit that Churano’s attitude hadn’t been at all like Daltu’s.
In fact, Churano reminded him more of a sheep than a dog. Sure, his back was covered in
sheep’s wool, just like Daltu’s, but his was different. It wasn’t dirty and it didn’t slip around. In
fact, it was just as much a part of him as Pitro’s own fur was a part of his own body!
Could it be that there were different kinds of sheepskins? If so, why?
His thoughts briefly turned to his mother. Had her sheepskin been like Churanu’s? Or
ill-fitting, like Daltu’s?
But it was too long ago, and the warmth of the cave, coupled with the physical exertion
of the past hour, was bringing on waves of sleepiness. Pushing aside his questions, Pitro
stretched out in front of Sharack, shielding her from the others with his own body, and fell
asleep.

*

*

*

*

*

How long he slept, he didn’t know, but when Pitro awoke he could again hear Churano’s
melodic voice from the entrance to the cave. He pushed himself to his feet and started across the
cavern towards the entrance. He was anxious to see what was happening outside, and if possible
to get a word alone with the St. Bernard.
There were a pair of bedraggled turtles waiting at the end of the long tunnel, and the
sound of what seemed to be a heated debate caused Pitro to stop in his tracks.
“I won’t play nursemaid to turtles!”
It was Daltu’s voice.
“It’s bad enough to have to worry about all of the other wild game, but turtles! Turtles
aren’t even animals!”
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At these words, the turtles slowly began backing their way into the rain.
“Daltu,” Churano argued gently, “Turtles were made by the Great Shepherd, the same as
you and I! Don’t they deserve shelter as much as dogs and rabbits?”
Daltu sighed, shaking his spotted fur distastefully. His sheepskin slipped around under
his belly, and he had to twist a bit to get it back where it belonged. “Okay!” he sighed. “Put
them over there!” He pointed to the far corner of the cave’s entrance with his nose. “That way
they won’t bother any of the real animals!”
Churano stared at him for a moment, his eyes full of pity. Then he turned to the turtles.
“You can stay here if you want, or you can come with me to another cave!”
“No, no!” exclaimed Daltu, as if suddenly ashamed that the turtles would see him as
anything but a gracious host. “Don’t go! I have a wonderful place for turtles, complete with all
the comforts of home! Come now!” Then he turned back to Churano. “Don’t misunderstand
me! I have a business to run, you know, and I wouldn’t want all of my other clients to leave
because of a pair of turtles!”
Business? Pitro sat back on his haunches. This was a business?
Churano shook his head sadly. “Daltu, have you forgotten why we are doing this? It is
to aid all of the creatures of the Great One, not to advance ourselves! In case you hadn’t noticed,
there’s a storm going on out there. These are urgent times! You know good and well that most
of these creatures can’t pay you what you require, nor do your accommodations merit this
exchange!”
Pitro stared down the tunnel, suddenly alarmed. If there was a fee for staying here, how
would he ever be able to pay it? He shook his ears, shivering, but not from cold. All of his raw
anger at dogs with sheepskins flared up anew as Churano turned away. But now a new thought
occurred to him. Maybe it was only the dogs with loose sheepskins strapped around their backs
that acted this way. Maybe the dogs whose sheepskins seemed to grow from their backs, like
Churano’s, were different. In any case, Churano was definitely different from Daltu and the
Dogs of the Golden Sheep!
His thoughts were interrupted here by Daltu’s high-pitched bark as he stopped himself
just short of running out into the storm: “No! Wait!”
But the turtles were already lumbering after the sheepskinned St. Bernard.
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Sharack was awake when Pitro found his way back to the dark corner where he had left
her, and she nuzzled his ear as he settled next to her.
“Are you okay?” he asked
She grunted. “I’m—I just—I—Oh, I don’t know!”
“You have good reason to not be okay,” he reasoned reassuringly. “You just about got
yourself drowned in the storm! Besides, half-drowned or not, you were soaking wet and that
driving wind chilled you to the bone!”
“You just about drowned, too, and you were just as wet as I was,” she retorted.
Pitro shook his head. “Don’t forget that I got out faster! That water was enough to drain
the life from even the strongest dog, and I wasn’t forced to swallow a whole bunch of it like you
were.”
But the words were falling on deaf ears.
“Look, Sharack,” he said, changing his line of defence. “I don’t know what’s happening
either, but it must have something to do with that wound you received when you got away from
the wildcat. Your body must be fighting some kind of an infection or something. That’s enough
to drain the strength out of any dog.”
Sharack rose briefly, turned around in a circle, and sat back down. “You’re right, Pitro.
This wound is draining all of my strength away. I’m afraid that if this continues, it will soon eat
up my very life, and …” Her voice dropped off.
“And what, Sharack?”
Pitro’s soft and caring tone gave her the courage she needed to continue her thought.
“And I’m not ready to die yet!”
There it was. That same nonsensical line she had used at the edge of the flooded creek.
“None of us are!” he interjected. “Now don’t talk like that!”
“Pitro, do you know what happens to a dog when he dies?” Her voice was low, and Pitro
lay down beside her to hear better. “I—I haven’t given it much thought,” he stated lamely. It the
truth were to be known, he was afraid to even think about such things!
“My mother used to say that when creatures die they go to one of two places: The
Emerald Caverns or the Eternal Darkness.”
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“But surely you don’t have to die to get to the Emerald Caverns!” Pitro challenged. “My
mother told me to look for them, and I’m not dead!
Sharack miserably shook her head. “I—I don’t know!” She half-rose again, shifting her
weight to find a more comfortable position. “Pitro, there’s something I remembered when I was
out there in the flood! I remember learning that only sheep can get into the Emerald Caverns!
All dogs go to the Eternal Darkness!”
“So,” began Pitro deliberately. “Let me see if I understand what you are saying. You
can’t get to the Emerald Caverns unless you die, and even then, they won’t let you in if you’re
not a sheep?”
When Sharack nodded, Pitro looked away. He didn’t want to believe it. Why would his
mother tell him to seek a place he could never find in life, and even after death he couldn’t enter?
His frustration mounted by the second, and it burst forth in his words: “Then what’s the sense in
even looking?”
Sharack’s voice reflected the anguish that this revelation had raised in her own heart. “I
don’t know! I don’t know if what they said is true or not. But when I was out there in that
water—Pitro, something happened to me out there! It was like I was being pulled under—but
not under the water. It was under earth—or—under something! I was being pulled into a thick
blackness, a blackness filled with rage—and—and fear—and—and—totally void of peace! I—
I’m not ready to die, Pitro! I don’t want to go to the Eternal Darkness!” Her voice, shrilling
with emotion, rang out above the din of the cave. “I want peace, Pitro! I can’t die without that
peace!”
Pitro’s own close call with death was having more of an impact on him than he wished to
admit, and as Sharack spoke, he felt a burning desire ignite inside his own heart. But his
emotions were too mixed at the moment to think properly. He would have to sort through all of
this later! “Come on, Sharack!” he said. “I think you should try to get some more rest!”
But Sharack wasn’t finished. “Pitro? Do you have that peace?”
He hesitated. How could he tell her that he didn’t? But his innate honesty required him
to respond: “No,” he stated quietly. “I don’t even know what peace of mind feels like.”
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Chapter 14
Home for the Winter
It was dark outside when Churano returned. The crashing of thunder could only be heard
in the distance now, and the driving rain had reduced to a mere sprinkle. Churano politely
sniffed Daltu’s nose, but immediately turned his attention to the others in the cavern. “Anyone
who cannot pay what Daltu requires to stay here for the night may come with me!”
Pitro nosed Sharack awake. Ever since the overheard conversation about the turtles, he
had been feeling more than anxious to find other accommodations!
The flooded creek was even higher than it had been when Pitro and Sharack had entered
the cave, with water lines reaching up to within 200 yards of the cliffs in some places.
Fortunately, by the time the two wanderers again stood outside, it had already started to recede.
They found themselves amongst a small group of animals. Most of these were wild
creatures, and most of them, upon seeing that the storm was passing, scampered off into the night
in search of natural shelter.
Only the dogs remained. Besides Pitro and Sharack, there were eight of them, and it was
apparent by looking at them that they were a family of yellow labs. The two adults wore yellowgold sheepskins. Not the dirty, loose kind like Daltu’s, but the kind, like Churano’s, that seemed
to be part of their fur. The six pups couldn’t have been more than six weeks old. While most of
them scampered around in their plain, yellow coats, two or three wore loose sheepskins that kept
slipping under their feet. They seemed to know Churano and followed him willingly.
The adult female bounded over as soon as Sharack appeared, her tail wagging so hard
that it slapped her sides as they touched noses. Standing beside Sharack, they looked remarkably
alike. Only their coats were different. While the same color, the new lady’s fur, or what was
visible of it where it wasn’t curly like a sheep’s, was short and straight.
“You’re new here!” she said in a clear, golden voice.
“Yes,” Sharack responded amiably. “We just came in from the west.” She seemed
pleased with herself, like she had found a long-lost friend. “We had taken shelter upstream
under a bank when the storm struck. Our shelter quickly became an island, and we barely got
out! And you? Are you from here?”
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The head of short, golden-yellow hair gently bobbed up and down. “Our home was
upstream as well, some distance from the settlement. We were too close to the creek, and we
had been told that. I guess we thought it would never happen! When the waters rose, our home
was washed out, and we barely got out with our puppies. So you see, you and I have something
in common: we’re both homeless! Don’t worry, though. Churano will take you and your mate
in until you can find other accommodations!”
Sharack glanced slyly at Pitro. “I—uh—he’s not really my mate—yet anyway. We’re
just traveling together.” Then, hoping to change the conversation before Pitro noted her
stammered response, she added, “My name is Sharack.”
But Pitro had heard, and that little word “yet” set his heart pounding. Could it be that this
regal girl desired to be his mate? Until that moment, he hadn’t allowed himself to think along
those lines, but he realized that this is exactly what he desired as well. Suddenly it made sense
why he hadn’t been able to abandon her!
But as quickly as the thought arose, he pushed it aside. She would never have him as a
mate. He was just a cross-breed!
“This is Pitro,” Sharack was saying. “We left the pack two months ago, and have come
from the west hoping to escape the pack. But at the moment, we need to get help from your local
Medicine Dog!”
At the words “hoping to escape the pack”, the yellow-gold female grew visibly excited.
She rubbed her head against Sharack’s neck and said, “My name is Annack. My mate is Nicku,
and these are the puppies from our last litter. I know that you and I will become good friends!”
Then she glanced from her mate to Churano before shyly adding, “Maybe we can help you in
your escape!”

*

*

*

*

*

Churano and Shaäluk, his mate, not only opened their home to the wanderers, but took in
Annack and her family as well. Though the little cave was crowded, the obvious unselfish love
and compassion that exuded from the pair of sheep-skinned St. Bernards was a real eye-opener
for Sharack and Pitro. Their dog-eat-dog experience in the gang had left them believing that no
one ever looked out for anyone but himself and his own selfish interests. It was refreshing to
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discover a different way of thinking.
Shaäluk and Annack quickly abandoned all other pursuits in order to provide Sharack
with constant care. Following the direction of the Medicine Dog, the two took turns licking the
hard, swollen spot on her side, until they finally succeeded in breaking through the skin. When a
yellowish-green discharge began seeping through, they licked this clean. The licking therapy
only stopped at nights, when they packed the wound with some special healing herbs provided
by the Medicine Dog.
Every day the two girls watched the weather, and one morning Shaäluk entered the cave
visibly excited. “It snowed in the night!” she exclaimed. “Not much, but a little! Come
Sharack! You must lie down in the snow! The cold will help to draw away more of that
greenish liquid!”
And every day after this, whenever there was even a light powdering of fresh snow,
Sharack would have to lie down in it for several hours.
The cold treatment and the therapeutic cleaning, as well as the loving care of the two
female dogs, the forced rest, the shelter from the elements, and the steady supply of good food,
all worked together to help Sharack regain some of her strength. By the end of three weeks, the
wound was no longer hot and puffy, and the discharge was almost gone.
Nicku and Churano’s behavior also mirrored unselfish compassion. They readily took
Pitro into their circle of friendship, and though Churano’s cave home was hardly big enough for
the six adult dogs and six yellow pups, the manner of the two males was so light that Pitro felt
completely at ease.
Completely at ease in all things except one, that is. Whenever talk turned to the stone
altar, Pitro found himself looking for ways to distance himself from the conversation.
He wasn’t the only one, either, and as he watched one evening as Sharack feigned a yawn
before curling into pretend sleep, he tried to make sense of their reaction. After all, seeking the
Emerald Caverns was his ultimate purpose, wasn’t it?
Now that their lives had gained an element of stability however, he no longer seemed to
remember why seeking the Emerald Caverns had been so important just three short weeks
earlier. Oh, he still continued to hear his mother’s voice from time to time, but he was becoming
quite good at ignoring it …
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Shaäluk and Churano were expecting a litter of puppies in another few weeks, and though
they repeatedly told the homeless ones that they could stay as long as they needed to, it was
obvious that the crowded quarters would not be suitable for tiny babies. Because of this, Nicku
spent much of each day searching for a new home for his family, and Pitro usually accompanied
him on his forays. As they roamed the land, the seed of friendship sprouted. Not since Deätsu
had Pitro ever been around a dog—a male dog—who seemed to take an unselfish interest in him.
It was a refreshing experience to have a real friend again.
These treks through the valley also made him realize that he really liked the region. The
stream, which by now had melted down to just twice its normal size, wound its way through a
very long valley. The boundary of the valley at the western end, the end where he and Sharack
had entered, was made up of gently rolling swells, which gradually rose in height as they neared
the valley’s eastern end. It was sparsely wooded by stands of maple, elm, popular and birch,
with the occasional forest-green hues marking larger stands of evergreens. Though mud, silt,
driftwood and the occasional uprooted tree still marked the course of the flood, brown grass and
patches of snow carpeted the rest of the valley, and Pitro could already imagine it a vivid green,
littered with the blues, yellows and reds of spring wildflowers.
The western end of the valley was peppered with granite rock. The rock was of medium
height to the far west, but gradually rose in height as the valley progressed, peaking at the
settlement where it reached near-cliff height in some areas. The area was rich in wild game year
round, and except for the fact that there was no real defense from the pack, it was an ideal place
to winter.
This lack of natural defense was the only thing that bothered Pitro. It seemed to him that
the settlement dogs weren’t nearly as worried about the pack as they should be. They were under
oath to provide pack dogs with whatever they desired, whenever the need arose, however it had
apparently been several years since any official pack member had made an appearance. In fact,
the biggest problem the dogs seemed to have with the pack was that their puppies, bored with
settlement life, often ran away to join the puppy gangs.
The sheep consistently warned against this, but the dogs had mostly developed a rather
nonchalant attitude about the whole thing. Some said that puppies needed a chance to try things
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for themselves, while others didn’t really believe the pack existed at all.
The obvious fact that the pack members hadn’t actually come here in years did give Pitro
a tiny sense of security. He still might have drug his feet, however, before making the decision
to winter here, if it hadn’t been for the fact that he, for the first time in his life, felt love and
acceptance.
The day he made his final decision was a cold one. He was out with Nicku, exploring
some of the uninhabited granite outcroppings near the spot where he and Sharack had nearly
drown in the flood, when they came upon a rocky crag that was just large enough to support
Nicku’s entire family. It was close to the stream, but high enough on the bank that it had been
out of the raging waters during the flood. It was dry and clean, and not at all cool or drafty.
The thing that interested Pitro however, was a second, smaller crevice a hundred yards
away, just the right size for two adult dogs.
After the two had investigated the crags, Nicku sat back on his haunches and glanced
from one cave entrance to the other. Then he looked up at Pitro and back to the smaller one. “If
I knew that a good friend and his mate—you know, like yourself and Sharack—would move into
the smaller one, I’d take the bigger one for my family!” There was a lively twinkle in his eye,
which gave Pitro a warm feeling.
“Sharack is hardly strong enough to travel,” continued Nicku. “It would be good for her
to spend a few months where Annack can care for her. And I must add that I, myself, might find
it nice to have you as my neighbor. Those hunting excursions in the middle of the winter can
sometimes take me away from home for hours. If I knew Annack had a friend close at hand, and
if she knew I had someone to hunt with, it would make us both feel more comfortable!”
Pitro stared at him, drawn by the sincere friendship he heard in the words. Maybe …
But …
Yes, it would be nice!
But …
“Whatever it is you flee, Pitro, it will catch up to you one day, whether you keep moving
or not.”
Pitro looked away. The seriousness in his friend’s tone spoke of wisdom beyond any he
had ever heard from a dog. “I know they will eventually find us,” he admitted. “But if I keep
moving, maybe they won’t find us as quickly!”
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Nicku stared at him for a moment, and again, when he spoke, the words were laced with
wisdom: “It doesn’t matter when they catch up to you, Pitro. What matters is if you’re ready
when they do!”
Pitro stared at him. “Ready? What do you mean, ready? How can I be ready?”
“I can help you,” came the humble reply. “So can Churano and Noru.”
Pitro sensed a lecture about sheep and stone altars, and his stomach clenched into a knot.
He was about to make a sarcastic remark, something like: What do you and the sheep know about
the pack? I was part of the pack! I know how they operate! But when he saw the earnest
eagerness in his friend’s eyes, the words died on his lips. He looked back to the cave instead.
“I’ll take it!” he said.
Nicku winked. “Then why don’t you ask Sharack to be your mate?”
Pitro opened his mouth to argue, only to realize that this was exactly what he wished to
do. Of course they could just hole up together in the crevice for the winter. That’s what they
had planned to do, and Sharack wouldn’t object. But somehow, the thought of making her
officially his mate thrilled him to the center of his being.
But will she take you? After all, she was a purebred of regal Golden lineage, while your
father was a simple black Lab …
“She’s quite taken with you, you know!”
Pitro looked up, startled. “How did you know what I was thinking?”
Nicku chuckled, and when Pitro started to protest, he quickly interrupted: “You can see it
in the way her eyes light up every time you come around. It doesn’t matter to her that your
father wasn’t a Golden, anymore than it matters to her that Annack and I are simple Yellow
Labs. Annack says that every time you go out, she worries that you won’t come back. In fact,
Annack thinks that her fear of losing you may be slowing her recovery. And if I might add,” he
continued, “I can see the excitement that comes into your own eyes at the mention of her name.”
With this, Nicku turned. “Think about it, Pitro!”
Then, as he began trotting back in the direction of the settlement, he called back over his
shoulder: “Come on! I want to tell Annack the good news about the cave!”

*
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To Pitro’s excitement, Nicku was right. Not only did Sharack readily agree to become
his mate, but she admitted that this was the primary reason she had left the gang in the first
place!
With the decision made, the two lost no time in pursuing formal mate status. Though
some suggested they have a ceremony, with a sheep declaring their decision official, this seemed
like a lot of work and preparation. Besides, neither of them understood the significance of the
sheep, and they decided to simply stand before the settlement Peacekeeping Dog. And they did
so, the very next day, with Annack and Nicku, Churano and Shaäluk as witnesses.
It was with a tiny element of regret that the newly-mated dogs left the warmth of
Churano’s home, but this sentiment was soon replaced by excitement when the rocky crag that
would become their home came into view. As they neared the cliffs, Pitro realized that this was
an even better location than he had previously noticed. The ground sloped sharply from the base
of the cliff to the streambed below, and just across the water was a heavy-mixed forest, with
popular trees lining the creek, followed by a heavier stand of hardwoods and evergreens. Just the
perfect home for the small animals that would make up the majority of their diet.
Besides this, he now noticed that the tunnel that extended back several hundred feet into
the rock made a sharp right-angle turn about halfway along its length. This would serve to block
the cold wind in the winter. The back of the cave was also small. It was, in fact, just large
enough for the two of them to curl up together, and just tall enough for them to stand without
scratching their backs against the rough rock above. This would help preserve their body heat
through even the coldest winter nights.
Outside, a rough path extended up the face of the cliffs to the hilltop high above, and
after showing Sharack the cave, this is where Pitro led his new mate. Much of the knoll was
already covered with smatterings of snow, but they found a patch of browning grass, and here
they stood for some time, reveling in the fact that they had a home for the winter and that they
were now officially together.
They could see the main portion of the settlement on top of a small hill to the west. It
was surprising to Pitro, from this view, how small the place appeared and how prominent the
stone altar was. It stood just outside the main part of the settlement, on the rounded top of a
knoll, encircled by a stand of trees.
The sight of the stone structure served to remind him of his quest, but as usual, he tried to
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push these thoughts aside. There were still so many old memories of the Dogs of the Golden
Sheep that flooded his mind every time he thought of the altar. Besides, life was too good right
now to worry about something as trivial as a pile of stone.
Of course, it hadn’t seemed so trivial when their winter plans had been uncertain …
He shifted his gaze beyond, towards the valley’s western end, where they had entered just
three short weeks earlier, and suddenly he was overcome with cold fear. If Nicku’s words held
any truth, they would never be completely safe from the pack, not even here.
“I wonder if it was right to stop here,” he mused, aloud. But then he stopped himself,
shaking his head at the look of pain that momentarily arose in Sharack’s eyes. “No, Sharack. I
didn’t mean that. It was the right thing to stop. But in the spring, we must move on!”
Sharack smiled gently. “In the spring we may have a litter of pups to worry about!”
Pitro blinked. He hadn’t considered this possibility before! But one look at Sharack’s
softened expression made him realize that the idea was anything but distasteful to her. He
pushed the thought aside. He would have to think this all through another time. For now, he
couldn’t seem to allow himself to do or say anything that would hurt his golden girl.
“One thing at a time, I suppose,” he murmured, licking her ear. “We can wait until
spring to decide whether or not to stay.” His eyes were now drawn back to the stone altar in the
distance. “Somehow going to the stone altar doesn’t seem as important as it once did, does it?”
Sharack nodded absently.
“You know, Sharack, Churano and Shaäluk, Nicku and Annack, and all the many others
we’ve met here aren’t anything like the Dogs of the Golden Sheep. It must be different here. It
must be more like the Creatures of the Stone Altar.”
“But there are dogs here that are like the Dogs of the Golden Sheep,” Sharack argued.
“Remember Daltu?”
“I know!” Pitro sighed. “That’s why I don’t want to accept their invitations. But I can’t
completely push aside the idea that we need to pursue our quest. Maybe we should visit, just
once anyway. Maybe someone there can help us. Or …” he paused, his voice filling with
excitement as a new, better idea dawned on him. “Maybe we should just listen when Annack
and Nicku try to talk about the sheep and the Emerald Caverns. They could probably answer a
lot of our questions!”
Sharack nodded, then reached over to nuzzle his ear. “Come, Pitro!” she said. “We have
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all winter to think about these things. Why don’t we …” she paused, her mind searching for
something to change the direction of their conversation. “Why don’t we go down to the creek
for a drink?”
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Chapter 15
The Call of the Altar
With each passing day, more and more strength returned to Sharack’s battered body. The
wound in her side healed over completely, and it wasn’t long before her thick winter undercoat
grew in, completely hiding the ugly scar. The consistent shelter and the steady food supply,
coupled with adequate rest and relative peace of mind, also did wonders, and soon her outer coat
was again golden and flowing.
Pitro thought that she had never looked so beautiful. He found that he so longed for her
company that the simple act of going out alone for a hunt left him missing his mate, and he
couldn’t wait to catch whatever prey happened to be the closest at hand so that he could hurry
back home.
And that was another thing. This was the first time that he had ever had a place to call
home!
Initially, Annack was Sharack’s nearly-constant companion, for she helped Pitro continue
the licking and cleaning treatments of Sharack’s side. Pitro didn’t see much of Nicku, however.
With Annack’s time taken up with Sharack, the care and training of their six puppies fell almost
completely upon Nicku’s shoulders. He didn’t seem to mind this, and Pitro had to admire his
patience, especially in teaching his progeny to hunt. Although it wasn’t hard to encourage the
playful balls of yellow fur to chase their prey, or even to catch it and play with it, they seemed to
see it all as a game, and when they tired of a particular mouse or squirrel, they usually let it go.
As time went on, more of the puppies put on sheepskins. Some continued to wear the
loose, dirty kind, but others now sported the kind that seemed to be growing from their backs.
Then one by one, they began leaving home, and by spring, the only puppy left was Meeko, a bigboned boy-puppy.
As Nicku’s responsibilities to his pups lessened, he began spending more time with Pitro
and the two became fast friends. He didn’t seem to mind Pitro’s questions. In fact, he
encouraged them, especially the occasional ones about the Emerald Caverns that Pitro shyly
threw in.
Nicku often invited his friend to attend the meetings at the settlement’s stone altar, but
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Pitro always managed to come up with some kind of an excuse.
The more time that passed since making the settlement their winter home, the more
comfortable he became with pushing the entire idea of the stone altar aside. Initially he had
been too deeply enthralled with his freedom and his relative peace of mind, with the abundant
food and shelter, and most of all, with his recent mate-hood, to be concerned by such seemingly
minute details.
As time went on, however, and the newness of their situation began to wear off a little,
the emptiness returned to Pitro’s heart. He puzzled at this initially. His feelings for Sharack
hadn’t changed. In fact they grew deeper and stronger with each passing day. But the more time
that passed, the more he realized that none of the good things that had happened since they had
come to the settlement were working to give his life the purpose it craved. Though he hated to
admit it, even to himself, he knew he would soon have to get back to his mother-given quest: To
find the Emerald Caverns!
The winter was relatively dry with little snow. The icy wind whipped through the trees
and down the valley with a force that might have blown smaller dogs off their feet, but very little
of the frosty blast ever made its way around the bend in the passage of Pitro and Sharack’s cave.
Wild game was not nearly as scarce as usual in winter, and though they tired somewhat of
squirrel, the hunters didn’t have to dig through layers of old snow to raid burrows of sleeping
creatures as was usually the case in the winter.
As spring began to show her welcome face, Pitro could no longer quell his feelings of
restlessness. It didn’t help when a new dog arrived at the settlement bursting with news: Pack
dogs had been seen about a hundred miles to the west! This meant that they had roamed as far as
halfway eastward from the settlement by the river!
Most of the settlement dogs took the news in a nonchalant manner. Some even laughed
in the face of the messenger, harassing him because he dared believe in the pack. Only the sheep
and the sheepskin-covered dogs took the news seriously.
The news upset Pitro far more than he cared to admit. For one thing, it bothered him that
the settlement dogs denied the presence of the pack. But even more bothersome was the thought
that the pack would travel this far east. As far as Pitro was concerned, it could only mean that
Timru was still searching for them.
Although he tried to keep it hidden, most of Pitro’s waking thoughts now centered on
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how long it would be before Timru was back on their trail. He could no longer put off making
the all-important decision to move on.
This was the direction his thoughts were taking that fine spring day in mid-May as he and
Sharack lay in the new grass, basking in the fresh sunshine at the top of the cliff that housed their
little grotto. Sharack appeared to be enjoying the pungent odor of the wild flowers that wafted
across the knoll, but Pitro couldn’t concentrate. As he eyed Sharack, it suddenly occurred to him
that it was odd for her to be just lying around in the sun. The Sharack of old—yes, even the
Sharack of last month!—would have been up chasing butterflies, or digging into the soft soil,
or—or something!
As his mind reviewed the past few weeks, he realized that Sharack was, indeed, lying
around a lot more than usual. Her behavior towards him had changed, too. In the past she would
have wanted to tussle and romp, but now all she wanted was to cuddle.
These thoughts were interrupted as Nicku’s friendly face appeared at the top of the trail.
“Annack and I are going to the stone altar later this afternoon,” he stated. “Why don’t you two
come along?”
Pitro stared at him for half a second. It had been a few weeks since Nicku or Annack had
mentioned the stone altar, and deep inside, Pitro had been relieved at not having to come up with
a polite way to say no. However, with his thoughts turning more and more towards moving on,
he realized that he and Sharack really shouldn’t leave their comfortable home without at least
trying to get more information on how to find the Emerald Caverns!
“Don’t keep putting it off, Pitro,” coaxed Nicku, as if reading his mind. “I promise you,
you won’t be sorry!”
Pitro sighed as the old doubts again resurfaced. “I—I don’t know, Nicku,” he stumbled.
“I—Maybe it’s not for us!”
Nicku shook his head sadly.
“I’m sorry, Nicku,” Pitro continued, “I know how important all this stuff about the stone
altar is to you and Annack, but we—we just don’t see how it could be important to us!”
But the words sent a pang of guilt knifing through his conscience. Why would his
mother have told him to seek the Emerald Caverns if it wasn’t important?
But then, she had never said anything about stone altars!
“It just that none of it really makes sense,” he added lamely.
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“I know you still have questions,” Nick stated. “Annack and I thought—well we just
wondered if the settlement sheep could answer them more clearly!”
Sharack’s ears pulled back in concentration: “We’ve been to stone altars before, Nicku,”
she stated quietly, “and they weren’t pleasant experiences. We’re scared!”
Nicku stared thoughtfully at the pair for a moment. “I understand,” he stated finally. “If
I had experienced the things you two have had to live through, I would probably be pretty wary
as well.” He shook his head. “My heart hurts for you, my friends!” he added quietly.
Pitro and Sharack shared a puzzled look, and Sharach was the one to voice their shared
question: “Why?”
“Because I see the turmoil that you live in,” he responded quietly. “I want so much for
you to experience peace, true peace!”
A lump rose in Pitro’s throat, though he wasn’t quite sure why. Was it because he had
never before known anyone who cared about whether or not he felt peace? Or was it something
else?
Seek the Emerald Caverns, Pitro! Only then will you find safety from the pack!
“I see your restlessness,” continued Nicku. “I wish I could take it away, but I can’t!”
“No one can,” answered Sharack, a bit more gruffly than Pitro thought was necessary. “It
was our decision to become part of the pack in the first place. You and Annack never had to
make the horrible choices that we’ve had to make!”
Nicku licked his upper lip. “It’s true that our choices have been different ones,” he
agreed.
Sharack just shook her head. “We really appreciate the help and friendship that you and
Annack have lavished upon us since we’ve been here, and I sense a genuine desire to help. But
…” Her voice trailed off as Annack climbed up onto the knoll and joined them. Her lips were
moving silently. Strange!
Nicku glanced at his mate before continuing: “Friends, there is something you need to
know! As dogs, you cannot ever be totally free from the pack!”
Pitro jumped to his feet. “That’s not true, Nicku! It’s true that it doesn’t happen often,
but look at Sharack and me! We’re free of the pack! And—and what about all the settlement
dogs? They don’t even belong to the pack!”
Nicku shifted his gaze back to his friend. There was almost a fatherly kindness to his
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tone as he asked, “Are you really free, Pitro? Settlement dogs have to pay allegiance to the pack,
you know that. And what about you and Sharack? Yes, you managed to escape the pack, but
you continue to live in fear. You’re constantly looking over your shoulders, driven to put as
much distance between you and them as you can, and if it continues, you will be on the run for
the rest of your lives. You may think you’ve broken free, but you’re still under the bondage of
the pack!”
Pitro opened his mouth to argue, but he snapped it shut again. As usual, nicku’s words
rang of wisdom…
“There is only one way to be completely free of the pack,” continued Nicku, “and that is
to accept the Great Sheep’s skin!”
Sharack jumped up at this statement. “You’re wrong, Nicku!” she interrupted.
“Sheepskins are no protection whatsoever from the pack. We were there, remember? We saw
with our own eyes how the pack hunts down and kills sheep!” The disgust mounted in her voice
with each word. She turned to her mate. “Come on Pitro, we don’t have to listen to this!”
But Pitro was intrigued. Though Nicku obviously very much misunderstood the pack,
something inside urged him to listen to the end. “She’s right, Nicku,” he said. “We’ve seen how
they play with bloody sheepskins!”
Nicku was nodding his head. “Yes, I know. And I understand your objections to my
statement, for you are only looking at things from the prospective of this life. You have to think
beyond! Remember, no creature lives forever in this land, and once you die, no one can enter the
Emerald Caverns without a sheepskin. You can go through this life as a dog. You can even live
a life completely free of contact with the pack. But in the end, when you die, Morafu, their real
shamru, will be there to stop you from entering the Emerald Caverns. And rightfully so, for the
rules are clear: No one can enter unless he wears a sheepskin.” Nicku looked Pitro straight in the
eye: “You may be physically safe at the moment, but should the time you are destined to leave
this place arrive, if at that moment you do not have a sheepskin, you will be bound to face the
Eternal Darkness!”
Pitro and Sharack shared another brief glance. Both knew what the other was thinking: If
they had to put on one of those dirty sheepskins, they would rather not seek the Emerald
Caverns!
But the thought of the Eternal Darkness, especially after Sharack’s experience in the
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flood, was bothersome.
“Tell me, Nicku,” Sharack cut in, “Why can’t you enter the Emerald Caverns without a
sheepskin?
Nicku shook his head. “Because the Emerald Caverns were created for sheep. They are
ruled by the Good Shepherd and the Great Sheep, and They want Their creatures to follow Them
out of love and trust. Dogs without sheepskins wouldn’t be happy there because they don’t love
and trust the Good Shepherd!”
Pitro grunted, but he didn’t respond. In reality, each of Nicku’s answers left him even
more confused …
Nicku stared at him for a moment, then he asked, “Do you feel completely happy, Pitro?”
“Why yes!” Pitro replied, a bit too quickly. But the instant the words were out of his
mouth, he knew it was a lie.
“Truly?” pressed Nicku. Then, when Pitro didn’t respond, he gently asked: “Then why
are you so restless? Why are you already planning to move on?”
Pitro backed up a few steps. “I—the pack …” But he couldn’t truthfully finish his
sentence.
Nicku nodded. “It is only in becoming what you were created to be that your life can
find its true purpose,” he stated softly. “Only the Great Sheep can fill the emptiness in your
life!”
Pitro shook his head as he stumbled another few paces backwards: That’s exactly what
mama said!
But he needed time to think it all through!
“What you say doesn’t make sense,” Sharack interjected. “How can wearing a sheepskin
bring happiness?”
Nicku started to respond, but Annack interrupted him. “You feel comfortable with me,
Sharack,” she said, stepping forward to nuzzle her friend’s side, the same side where she had
received her now-healed wound. “Why?”
Sharack’s eyes opened wide in disbelief at the apparent change in conversation. “Why?”
She shook her head. “Because—because you’re my friend!”
“But what was it that made you want to have me for a friend?”
Sharack’s eyes arched upward in concentrated contemplation. “I—I don’t know—I guess
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it was because—because you seemed to really care!”
“And now that you’ve gotten to know me, what do you think of me?”
Sharack didn’t need to hesitate before answering this question: “I think you are the most
wonderful, caring, unselfish creature I’ve ever met!”
Annack gave a half-embarrassed smile. “Well, that is my goal, though I don’t know if I
always succeed!” Then she turned to Nicku. “Have I always been this way?”
Nicku laughed out loud. “No!” he nearly barked. “When Annack and I were puppies, I
used to tell my mother that she would be the last dog I would ever choose for a mate!”
Sharack looked puzzled. “Why?”
“Because Annack always had to have her own way. She was selfish, conceited,
overbearing, overpowering, and though amazingly intriguing, she turned up her nose at dogs the
likes of me. Oh, she would be friendly sometimes, but only for her own personal gain. In fact,
Annack never did anything unless it profited her!” He glanced at his mate. “But she’s not like
that anymore! Ever since she accepted her sheepskin, she has changed!”
“Changed?” Sharack was puzzled and she couldn’t hide it. “But—but how? Why?”
Annack sighed. “It was like this, Sharack! I hated myself for who I was, but I couldn’t
seem to change. When I saw how truly loveable the sheep were, I wanted to be that way too!
The sheep told me that in order to be a loveable creature, I needed accept the Great Sheep’s skin.
And it worked. After accepting it, I began to experience the Great Sheep’s love—for me and for
all His creation—personally. I soon learned that I could depend on Him 100% of the time to
help, to listen, to just be there, and I began to desire to be like Him. Since that day, He has
begun changing me!”
Sharack stared in unbelief: “And this was a good thing?”
“What do you think?” responded Annack.
Sharack hesitated only for a moment. “I know that I love who you are now.”
“And all of the inhabitants of the Emerald Caverns are even more loving and kind than
me! The Emerald Caverns is governed by love, not by force, hatred and anger, like the pack.
It’s not a burden to follow a leader who governs in love. Everyone in the Emerald Caverns is
there because that’s where they want to be!”
Pitro glanced at his mate. “So,” he said slowly, “you are saying that the way to true
freedom from the pack lies in wearing a sheepskin, because if the pack kills me and I’m wearing
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one, I can go to the Emerald Caverns.”
Nicku nodded.
“And you’re saying that the sheepskin gives you peace of heart, joy, and happiness, that it
fills the emptiness in your heart, and that it makes you kind and loving, like the two of you!”
Nicku nodded again.
“But how can a patch of curls on your back do all that?”
Annack stepped forward, ears suddenly alert with excitement. “I understand your
problem with all of this!” she said, then she chuckled. “It’s because we’ve been putting so much
emphasis on the sheepskin, and we haven’t even mentioned what it signifies!”
Pitro looked at her, expectantly. “You mean it isn’t the sheepskin itself that has all this
power?”
Annack was laughing outright now. “No! And I’m sorry we’ve so poorly
misrepresented the Great Sheep’s gift! It isn’t the sheepskin itself that gives such power, it is
what the sheepskin signifies!”
Pitro glanced back at Sharack to find his mate staring intently at her friend, waiting for
her to go on. But she continued to chuckle without continuing her thought. “And?” he prompted
finally.
Annack looked back at him. “Friends, the sheepskin is only an outward sign that you
belong to the Great Sheep! That you’ve accepted His great sacrifice for you and have asked Him
into your hearts!”
Both retrievers shook their heads in confusion now. “Great sacrifice?” quarried Sharack.
“What great sacrifice?”
“Why the Sacrifice of the Great Sheep on the stone altar!” Annack stated. She stared at
them for a moment before continuing. “Please forgive us, friends! When you said you’d had
experiences with stone altars in the past, we just assumed …”
“… that you knew the whole story!” Nicku’s voice also registered his surprise.
Pitro could see the furrow in Sharack’s brow, and he knew his own face mirrored her
puzzlement. “Well,” he said, “are you going to tell us the story or not?”
Nicku nodded eagerly. “The Great Sheep came to live in this place, to walk amoung
pack dogs, and to sacrifice His life on the Stone Altar so that we could wear His sheepskin,” he
explained. “He loved us so much that He gave His own life so that we could one day go to be
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with Him in the Emerald Caverns!”
“Oh!” Sharack said, and Pitro could tell she didn’t understand. But then, neither did he.
Why would a creature give his own life for another? And even if he did, how did this make dogs
grow sheepskins? But he was too confused to even ask more questions, and by Sharack’s
silence, he knew she must feel the same. He swallowed hard. “So you go to the stone altar to
celebrate that He died for you.”
Nicku nodded encouragingly.
Pitro swallowed again. Nicku obviously thought his explanation had been adequate …
“And we should also go there as well, to celebrate that He died for us!” Sharack added.
Then she cast a fervent glance Pitro’s way. “Maybe we will. Someday.”
“Why not today?” Annack urged. “Look. I know that Nicku and I aren’t telling the story
as adequately as we should be. I know the sheep would make things clearer! Please, come with
us!”
But Sharack was shaking her head. “I’m really tired today, Annack. Maybe next time!”
Annack stole a glance at her mate, and Nicku shook his head slightly. Annack
swallowed. “Okay,” she said. “Then maybe next time. But please promise me you will think
about all of this!”
“We will!” Pitro promised. “We will consider everything you’ve said.”
Annack nudged Nicku. “And we’d better go, or we won’t make it to the altar on time!”
Then she turned back to her friends: “Please remember that though you don’t yet know Him, the
Great Sheep loves you! He saved you from the flood, He healed you, and He brought us together
to be friends for a reason!” Then they made their way down the trail.
Sharack and Pitro stared as the pair of sheep-skinned yellow labs disappeared over the
edge of the knoll. Then, as if moved by the same power, they turned to look at each other.
“Then why aren’t all sheepskins the same?” he asked.
“And exactly what is the power of the sheepskin?” Sharack added.
Then together they voiced the biggest question of all: “How does the death of one sheep
on a stone altar make all those dogs grow sheepskins?”
Pitro shook his head. Only one thing was completely clear in his mind: He had to fill the
void in his life! “I think we’d better get back to looking for the Emerald Caverns!” he said.
Sharack’s only response was a half nod.
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Chapter 16
At the Stone Altar
“Come on, Sharack! We have to do this!”
Sharack pulled back and sat down on her haunches, staring at the stone structure on the
knoll. “I don’t know, Pitro,” she sighed. “Do you really think so? I mean, maybe we could …”
But her voice faded out as the black dog halted and turned to stare at her.
She stood up and lumbered her way to where he stood. As time went on, she was feeling
heavier and more lethargic than ever, and the loss of her innate agility was frustrating. She
dropped to the ground, but she immediately sat back up on her haunches. This was no longer a
comfortable position.
“I’m nervous too,” Pitro confessed, nuzzling her ear. “But they say it’s different from the
Dogs of the Golden Sheep, and so far, I haven’t known either Nicku or Annack to try to deceive
us.”
Sharack appeared to consider this for a moment, but the look of distress on her face
didn’t soften.
Pitro licked his left forepaw, using his teeth to work out a burr that had lodged itself
between his toes. It was now late spring, and the trees sported their full foliage, the wild bulbs
were gone, and the baby birds were already out of their nests. Every instinct in his body told him
the time was ripe to continue their Eastward journey, and in the week that had passed since their
conversation with Annack and Nicku, he had managed to convince himself that the only thing
that would fill the emptiness in his heart was moving on. Not only would he be following his
mother’s advice, but leaving would also put more miles between themselves and Timru. All in
all, it was a win-win situation.
But how could they leave? If anything, Sharack seemed weaker and more sluggish than
ever. The tiniest exertion left her panting for breath, and he had no idea why!
He had been doing a lot of thinking about Nicku’s claim that the only true safety from the
pack lie in wearing a sheepskin. He didn’t understand any of it, but if it was true, then their only
remaining course of action at the moment seemed to revolve around finding out how to get one.
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And to do this, it seemed that this dreaded visit to the stone altar was in order.
“Remember, Sharack?” he murmured. “Right after we talked to Annack and Nicku last
week, we agreed we would resume our search for the Emerald Caverns. And our search needs to
begin here!
Sharack made a pretext of sniffing the air. Visions of dogs in dirty sheepskins gathered
around a gold-plated altar danced through her mind, and the sight of the stone altar ahead, with
the sheep and sheep-skinned dogs milling around its base, made her blood boil. “I know!” she
sighed. “But doesn’t it scare you?”
“Pitro! Sharack!” called out an excited voice from the front of the assembly.
Sharack sighed as she recognized Churano’s voice. The breeze had obviously carried
their scent to the animals gathered around the altar. It was too late to turn back!
Nicku had also spotted them now, and he started to call them forward, but a dog wearing
a loose sheepskin was standing up in front of the stone altar, barking to get everyone’s attention.
“Welcome to our Return Day celebration!” he called out, shaking the sheepskin off of his neck.
“What does ‘Return Day’ mean?” whispered Sharack as the pair made their way to the
gathering and sat down near the back.
Pitro shrugged. “No idea! But if the Great Sheep was ever here in the land, He isn’t
anymore! Maybe we’re celebrating the day He went back to the Emerald Caverns!”
A pair of dogs wearing loose, mangy sheepskins, glared at them. “Shhhh!” whispered the
first. “Can’t you see we’re trying to listen?” And with this, both rolled their eyes, and then the
first one took the remnants of the second’s sheepskin in her teeth and pulled it downwards.
Pitro eyed the pair. They were just like the creatures he had met at the Dogs of the
Golden Sheep, and the thought left a sour feeling in the pit of his stomach. As he continued to
look around the group however, he realized that there were, indeed, many real sheep in the
group, as well as several dogs whose wooly sheepskins seemed to be part of their fur, like
Nicku’s.
There were also a few dogs, like himself and Sharack, who weren’t wearing sheepskins at
all. Pitro found himself idly wondering what they were doing here. Had they come seeking the
Emerald Caverns as well?
His gaze now shifted to his surroundings. If he could have put aside his insecurity for a
moment, he would have had to admit that the scene was inviting. The altar stood on top of a
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small rise, surrounded by a ring of pine trees. Wild flowers were so abundant that the lawn
appeared carpeted in a myriad of brilliant colors and the sound of the mourning doves and the
scolding jays, along with the peaceful rustle of the breeze through the trees, made the scene even
more serene. If it weren’t for all of those dogs in dirty, loose sheepskins …
“Let’s sing a few songs of praise to the Great Sheep,” called out the dog up front. He
yipped quietly, and two dogs rose. Pitro and Sharack were both surprised to see that one of them
was Shaäluk. The other was a small, spotted dog wearing a baggy sheepskin.
As Shaäluk took her place in front of the stone altar, the spotted dog picked up a pair of
sticks with his teeth and began banging out a rhythm by hitting them against a large stone on the
ground. Low guttural sounds now began erupting from Shaäluk’s throat as she stared up into the
sky. At first Pitro wanted to laugh, but when he saw the earnest longing in her eyes, the laughter
died in his throat, and as he continued to stare, he couldn’t help but be overcome by the love,
peace and joy that shone forth.
He glanced over at Sharack. She, too, seemed mesmerized, and he realized that neither
of them had ever experienced such tranquility radiating from a living creature before. They had
never even imagined such depth of emotion, such love! Pitro nosed his mate, but fearing the
wrath of their sheepskin-covered neighbors, he said nothing.
The melody then changed slightly. It was a completely unfamiliar tune to Sharack and
Pitro, but it was so serene and sweet that they couldn’t help being overcome by the simplicity of
the words: “Oh Greatest of Sheep, how sweet is Your love! That You would sacrifice Your life
on the Stone Altar that we might live! How sweet is Your love!”
Following the song, there were a variety of speeches presented by dogs with a various
assortment of sheepskins. Most of these were personal stories about what the Great Sheep had
supposedly done for them during the week. Pitro and Sharack were wary about just how much to
believe.
There were a few speeches by sheep as well, and these were somehow different from
those of the dogs. They were spoken as if from experience, as if the speaker had known the
Great Sheep personally for a very long time. One of these speeches would forever stand out in
their minds. It was presented by Noru, the sheep who had been with Churano the day of the
flood, and every word somehow worked its way deep into Pitro’s heart, planting there a
subconscious desire to know this Greatest among Sheep personally.
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Sharack, too, was moved by Noru’s speech. In a later description of the experience, she
said that the words had seemed to lift her up and fill her with a sense of inner well-being—the
exact opposite emotions of those experienced at the river.
When the two later compared their memories, however, it was only the end of the
discourse that they could specifically recall. It started when Noru left the front of the assembly
to stroll through the group of dogs and sheep. His words were simple: “He is calling you! He
wants to be your friend. He wants you to be with Him in the Emerald Caverns!” And each time
he said this, he would look directly at some dog. Most of these didn’t have sheepskins, but some
wore the ill-fitting, dirty kind. Most of the animals either defiantly stared back at Noru or
indignantly looked the other way, but some of them turned their eyes to the sky or lowered their
gaze in humble compliance.
As Noru approached Pitro and Sharack, it was as if he could read their thoughts, for his
message changed slightly: “Only He can give you total safety from the pack! Come to Him!”
Sharack stumbled forward a little at his words, and Pitro could hear her breathe: “I—
Yes—I want to—but how?”
Pitro nodded decisively. They had to find these Emerald Caverns and this Great Sheep,
and as soon as Sharack was fit to travel, this would become their one and only goal, no matter
what the cost. They had allowed themselves to be distracted from their true purpose long
enough. He would let nothing more stand in their way!
But when would they be able to travel? And just where did one find these Emerald
Caverns? In what direction should they go? If Nicku were to be believed, they couldn’t be
found until they died …
It was all so confusing!
Noru had now returned to the rise by the stone altar. He stared up into the sky for a
moment, then he shook his wool slightly and cleared his throat. “Some of you are wondering
how to find the Emerald Caverns. You want to go there, but you don’t know where to look!”
Pitro blinked. How did he know?
“Look into your hearts, friends!” urged the sheep. “Listen to what your heart is telling
you!” He was silent for a moment as he specifically looked from one unsheepskinned dog to
another. “Listen to His voice in your heart!” he repeated. “You know the way!” He then stared
hard at a large German Shepherd on the edge of the gathering.
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The dog sighed, and as he did so, his countenance changed. Pitro would later have a hard
time describing what he saw, but it was as if the look of anxiety that had been on his face during
the meeting fled away, to be replaced by one of utmost peace and tranquility.
The dog whimpered and stumbled forward until he was standing directly in front of Noru.
“I see it now!” he stated. “All my life I have sought the Emerald Caverns, but I was searching
for the wrong thing. I was searching for a great cave that would save me from the Eternal
Darkness, but what I should have been doing was seeking the Great Sheep!” Then suddenly,
though neither Pitro nor Sharack would afterwards to be able to describe how it happened, the
stiff fur on his back softened and became slightly curly. It was like he had abruptly grown a
layer of light brown wool!
As Pitro stared at the now-sheepskinned dog, he had to admit to himself that this was his
problem too! He, too, was seeking a place. Should he also be seeking a creature? Why did it
have to all be so confusing!
He glanced over at Sharack. Did she understand?
But what he saw caused all thoughts of the Great Sheep and the Emerald Caverns to flee
from his mind for the next several hours. Sharack was weaving and pacing through the crowd,
making her way towards the edge of the clearing.
Alarmed, he moved to follow her, but a low growl from her throat caused him to sit back
down in confusion.
Then he shook his head and rose again. He didn’t care if she growled at him! She was
his mate, and he was going after her!
His determined march only lasted two paces, however. A pair of dogs wearing dirty
sheepskins blocked his way. By the time he had pushed through them, Sharack had already
disappeared into the woods.
A small spotted dog nipped his flank. “Can’t you see this is the best part of the show?”
he growled. “You’re ruining everything!”
Pitro would later identify him as Daltu, the dog who owned the cave where he and
Sharack sought shelter from the flood, but for now he was just another creature keeping him
from his mate. He growled back and pushed on.
Another dog, a curly-haired miniature poodle, now rose up before him. “Don’t go!” she
admonished, adjusting a tiny piece of sheepskin that was strapped around her left forepaw. “The
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Great Sheep is calling you, too! I have a sheepskin right here! You can have it if you come to
the altar every week!”
“Look!” Pitro spat, not caring if his words were polite or not. “Something’s wrong with
my mate and I have to find her!”
“You won’t ever find happiness seeking your mate,” warned the poodle in her whiny
voice. She shook what was left of the sheepskin across her back. “Only by wearing a sheepskin
will you find happiness!”
Pitro was, by nature, a peace-loving dog who had never even been tempted to bite, but
the little poodle was standing in the way of his finding Sharack, and it was all he could do to
quell the urge to sink his teeth into her belligerent shoulder! A low growl rumbled up from his
throat as he stared at her: “You’ll let me go to my mate or you’ll be sorry!”
The impertinent poodle was about to answer when a black and white spotted sheep
stepped over. “Let him go,” he stated in a voice that commanded authority.
Reluctantly the poodle stepped aside.
“Thanks,” breathed Pitro as he broke away from the crowd. Instinct took over now, and
he charged into the woods, racing in the direction of their comfortable cave by the creek. He
hadn’t gone far when he found her. “
Sharack?”
She ignored him. Her nose was to the ground and her tail dragged the dust as she weaved
and panted in what appeared to be a search for something of utmost importance.
Pitro ran forward. “Sharack! What’s wrong? Let’s get you home!”
For a fraction of a second, the eyes of his mate softened in recognition. She shook her
head: “No! Can’t make it—that far!” Then her gaze hardened again: “Get out of my way!”
Pitro backed off, confused. What was happening?
“I mean it!” she continued, her voice deepening into more and more of a growl with each
word: “Go away! Do not try to follow me!” Then she began digging in the grass.
“Come away, Pitro!” resounded a pleasant voice from behind.
Pitro jumped. So intent had he been on finding his mate, he hadn’t realized someone was
following him. But the voice was familiar, and as he slowly turned around, he was only a little
surprised to see a sheepskinned St. Bernard. “Churano!” he said, somehow relieved. “Sharack’s
hurt—or something!”
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Churano’s lips were curled back into a faint smile, and all he said was, “She’ll be okay!
Now come away, Pitro!”
Pitro couldn’t believe his ears! He decided to try again: “No, Churano! I need your help!
I can’t leave her like this! Maybe she’ll listen to you! Maybe she needs some of that drink that
you carry in your keg!”
“What she needs, Pitro, is for you to respect her wishes!” Churano stated, not unkindly.
“Now come!” And with this, he turned to trot back the way he had come.
But Pitro didn’t follow. Sharack was already weaving off in the opposite direction, and
even as he stared at her, she glanced back over her shoulder and growled, defying him to come
any closer. He sniffed the air in her direction, picking up for the first time a strange scent. He
lowered his muzzle to the ground. Yes. There was a strange twist to her familiar odor! What
was it? A whine bubbled up from the pit of his stomach.
“Pitro!”
It was a different voice this time, and though farther away, there was no mistaking that it
was Annack. “Pitro, you have to leave her alone now,” the yellow lab called breathlessly as she
bounded up. “She needs to be alone!”
Pitro’s confusion was driving the fight from his spirit. “Why?” he whispered, dejectedly
sitting down. “Sharack has never acted this way before!”
Annack nosed his shoulder. “Come! Nicku and Churano will explain it all to you back at
the clearing! We must give Sharack some space!”
Not knowing what else to do, Pitro slowly rose and started back up the path he had come
down, but his confusion escalated with each step. Did it have something to do with the stone
altar? With Noru’s words?
He snarled viciously at the air as confusion changed to frustration. What had they done
to Sharack?
The meeting around the stone altar was just breaking up when Pitro again found himself
in the clearing. He wasn’t overly surprised to see Nicku waiting for him with Churano, but the
knowing looks on their faces caused his frustration to spiral into anger. Had they all been in
conspiracy with Sharack? Even Nicku?
With these thoughts, his anger mushroomed into rage, and he turned to charge back down
the path, determined to find Sharack. He would discover what he had done that made her want
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to leave! He would make her take him back! He would …
But Annack stood in his way!
Pitro turned to the right to charge around her, only to come face to face with Churano!
A growl bubbled up in his throat when he realized that these so-called friends were
imprisoning him! “Let me go!” he growled. “Let me go to Sharack!”
Annack shook her head. “It’s her time, Pitro. She needs to be alone until they come!”
“Her time?” Pitro was yelling now. “Until who comes? Is it this Great Sheep of yours?
Is His purpose to break up my family? If so, there’s no way in this land that I will ever …”
His voice dropped off. There was no sense in arguing with them. What he needed was to
get away from them! “She’s my mate!” he cried. “You have NO RIGHT to try and stop me!”
But his friends still stood in his way! He would have to somehow push past …
Annack’s usually sweet expression changed to one of menacing anger as her voice broke
into his thoughts. “No, Pitro! You have to leave her alone! If you don’t, she could get upset
enough to hurt them!”
The urgency in her tone caused Pitro to back up a little. “Hurt who?” Then after a
moment’s reflection, he added: “She won’t be upset when I’m there!”
Churano’s voice rang with laughter as Shaäluk joined the little circle. “Oh yes she will!
But don’t worry, ol’ boy! She’ll be okay in a few hours!”
“Come Annack!” Shaäluk said. “We’ll track her and learn her position so we can be of
help if there’s any trouble!” She turned to leap up the path, and nodding briefly, Annack
followed her.
“They’ll find her,” Nicku affirmed. “And when they do, we’ll station ourselves around
the area to ward off any danger. But don’t worry ol’ friend! Once they have all arrived, she’ll be
very happy to see you again!”
The fact that all of his friends seemed to understand the situation so clearly was making
Pitro all the more frustrated. Had Sharack bypassed him and taken them into her confidence?
“Come Pitro!” Nicku nudged his shoulder. “We’ll follow them from a distance in case
they need any help.”
But Pitro just sat down. All of his former frustration and anger were quickly melting into
a new emotion: Total dejection! “I don’t understand!” he moaned.
Nicku laughed. “Come on, ol’ boy! Surely you jest!” But as Pitro miserably shook his
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head again, the laughter died in his throat. “You mean you really don’t know?”
Churano moved forward. “He may not,” he said. “It’s possible that even Sharack
doesn’t understand what’s happening. She’s so young, and this is the first time.”
“So young for what?” Pitro moaned. “The first time for what?”
Churano nosed Pitro’s shoulder. “Calm down, friend!” he said. Then he turned to Nicku.
“Do you want to tell him?”
“I don’t care who tells me!” Pitro cried. “Just somebody tell me what’s going on!”
Nicku nodded briefly, then he cleared his throat: “Pitro, Sharack is about to deliver a
litter of puppies!”
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Chapter 17
Pitro’s Nightmare
A litter of puppies?
Pitro stared at Nicku incredulously. Then his lips pulled back into a faint smile. “Yeah,
right!” he said. “As if you expect me to believe that! Sharack would have told me if she were
expecting pups! Sharack tells me everything!”
“Not things she may not know herself!” concluded Churano. “When Shaäluk had our
first litter, she had no clue what was happening to her. All she knew was that for a few weeks
she seemed to be getting heavier and heavier and it was harder and harder for her to walk. Her
mother had to tell us what was wrong! Then her time came, and it was like she became a
different dog. She never could explain her actions that night, but she drove me from our den and
growled at me every time I tried to reenter. She needed to be alone, and I was keeping her from
what she needed!” He laughed quietly at the memory.
“It was the same with Annack,” added Nicku. “She had told me we were expecting
puppies, but I couldn’t seem to remember that! I was every bit as confused as you!”
Pitro was silent for a moment. It was a logical explanation. It did explain her strange
behavior, her lack of energy, her sluggishness, even her weight gain. “But why doesn’t she want
me there?” he whimpered. “I don’t understand why she doesn’t want me there! Sharack and I
share everything!”
“It’s nature!” Nicku affirmed. “She doesn’t want you there because some innate instinct
in females dictates that they must be alone to deliver.”
“But what if something goes wrong?”
“Then she will want your help!” answered Churano. “Now, come on! We will find
where she is and stay close by, just in case she does need something!”
Pitro sighed. “I wish she were at home in our cave!”
“She may be by now!” Nicku said as he rose. “She was heading in that direction!” Then
he trotted into the woods with Pitro and Churano on his heels.

*
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A thousand thoughts crowded Pitro’s mind as their path led them back to the cave that
was his and Sharack’s home. The thought of puppies was terrifying. After all, he was little more
than a puppy himself! What did he know about raising puppies? And of course, the bad
memories of his own puppy hood still ravaged his memory. Given his preference, he would
never choose to bring puppies into this nightmare that he called life.
And what of the pack? They would never be able to escape an attack if they were slowed
down by young pups! Wasn’t this the exact same scenario that had led to the deaths of his own
parents?
But then, as if out of nowhere, Noru’s words, spoken just a half an hour earlier at the
stone altar, crowded out all other thought: He is calling you … Only He can give you total safety
from the pack!
Where had that thought come from?
But instead of pushing it aside as he usually did, he allowed himself to contemplate it for
a few moments: Is this what had been missing in his birth family? Had his parents been trying
to flee the pack without the help of the Great Sheep?
But no, it didn’t make sense. His mother believed in the Great Sheep. She even wore a
faint hint of a sheepskin, and besides, she was the one who told him to seek the Emerald Caverns
in the first place! If it was true that wearing a sheepskin protected you from the pack, then his
family should not have died! The Great Sheep should have cared for them!
It was all so confusing! Why hadn’t the Great Sheep cared for his family?
Then another thought came to him: His mother had been wearing a sheepskin, but only
the faintest hint of one. Had she been, like him, still seeking to understand? Had she only heard
enough to know that freedom lie in the Emerald Caverns, but didn’t know how to get there?
But they had now at that familiar cleft in the rock, and Pitro pushed these thoughts aside.
It didn’t appear that he and Sharack would be traveling any time soon. There would be plenty of
time to contemplate them later!
Annack and Shaäluk were already at the cave entrance, relaxing in the afternoon sunshine
when the dogs arrived. “She’s here,” Annack affirmed, “And I smell a fresh scent of birth. The
pups will be arriving any time!”
Pitro sat back on his haunches in the cave entrance. Every muscle in his body dictated
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that he enter, that he check on Sharack, that he see if it was really true, but one warning look
from Nicku caused him to quell his instincts. “Don’t worry,” he muttered. “I won’t go in!”

*

*

*

*

*

The five dogs sat in comfortable silence at the entrance to the cave until nightfall. Every
once in awhile, a tiny whine would channel down to the cave entrance, and Annack would nod
her head knowingly. “There’s another one!” she would say. Pitro tried to keep track of how
many times this happened, but after six his heart gave out. The thought of one or two puppies
was disheartening enough. But six? And Sharack apparently wasn’t finished yet!
“What did you think of the service?” Churano finally asked, breaking the tense silence.
Pitro eyed him thoughtfully. Now that he knew Sharack’s behavior didn’t have anything
to do with their visit to the stone altar, the experience didn’t seem quite as negative, though
thoughts of that curly-haired poodle who had tried to keep him from pursuing his mate still left a
bitter taste in his mouth. He knew, however, that any thoughts that came to his mind now would
be tainted by the stress of the moment, and he wisely responded: “I honestly don’t know yet,
Churano. I need to spend some time thinking about it.”
He started to return to his silent vigil, but a question pestered him until he finally took
courage enough to voice it. “Churano, why do the sheepskins of some of the dogs seem to be
growing on their backs—like yours and Nicku’s—while other dogs just have sheepskins strapped
around their middles?”
Churano shook his head sadly. “Not everyone who wears a sheepskin wears the Skin of
the Great Sheep!” he said.
Now Pitro was really confused: “But …”
“Pitro?”
The weak voice filtered down the passageway. It could only belong to one dog, and with
that one word, all thoughts of sheep, sheepskins, and stone altars fled Pitro’s mind. Without
even turning to say good-bye to his friends, he dashed down the short passageway and skidded to
a stop at the entrance to their little den. Here he peered, almost timidly, around the corner,
unsure of what awaited him.
Sharack’s golden fur hung in ratted rings, and there was a peculiar smell to the air. She
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lay on her side, white and black bumps attached to her belly, and though she looked exhausted,
her head was proudly raised as she glanced at the wiggly bumps. “Look, Pitro! Our first
puppies!”
The ring of pride in her voice was so strong that Pitro quelled the first thoughts that came
to his mind. Instead, he walked over and nosed her ear. Then he began to lick her muzzle, her
eyes, and her golden forehead. “How many?” he asked between licks.
“Eight!” was the proud answer. “Five boy-puppies, and three girl-puppies!”
Pitro’s tongue moved down his mate’s neck. He could see the little bumps better now.
Six of them were a golden, creamy color and the other two were black. They rolled around,
grunting and pushing against Sharack’s belly. Their little ears were nothing but tiny flaps and
the eyes were sealed shut. The tiny tails were so minuscule, that in all, Pitro couldn’t help
thinking about mice. He didn’t voice his thoughts, however. Sharack was obviously proud of
these little rodents!
“I’m sorry about how I spoke to you!” she whispered. “You know. Out there in the
woods! I don’t know what came over me! I just had to get back here as fast as possible, and I
had to be alone!”
The licking stopped for a moment. “Don’t worry. Churano and Nicku told me what was
happening! It was okay!”
“Churano? Nicku?” Sharack shook her head tiredly. “I don’t know how they would
have known!”
Pitro laughed. “I guess they remembered how their own mates reacted when their first
puppies were born!” But his laughter died on his lips at the memories of his earlier confusion,
and he couldn’t completely keep the accusatory tone hidden as the words stumbled out: “Why
didn’t you tell me, Sharack?”
She looked away. “I’m sorry,” she said. “You’ve been so focused on continuing our
journey. I was afraid …”
“… that I would be upset,” Pitro finished with a sigh. Maybe she was right.
Maybe his initial reaction would have been hurtful. But as he now glanced at the wiggly
bumps again, he could feel a surge of fatherly pride welling up in his chest. There was no way
he would ever again wish it hadn’t happened! He quietly resumed his licking until both fell into
a sleep of pure exhaustion.
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Pitro’s sleep was anything but restful. He awoke several times, plagued by a
nightmare—or more accurately, a series of nightmares—that kept repeating themselves each
time he fell asleep. But try as he might, the moment he awoke, he couldn’t remember them!
It was just before dawn when the dreams came again, and this time he remembered them
in vivid detail. He saw himself cowering in a dark, cold corner of the woods as one by one,
bloodstained fangs and dripping jowls grabbed his brothers and sisters. It was the scene he had
lived as a tiny pup, with one little exception: His father wasn’t there. Then, to his horror, he
realized that he was the father, and those were his own puppies!
Then he saw the evil eye of the Shamru staring straight at him, and he heard that sinister
voice: “Leave that one! He will be useful to us later!”
It was only after the pack slunk away that Pitro realized one of the puppies was still
moving: A black male, the strongest in the litter.
The dream changed slightly here. Pitro and Sharack were curled up in the cave—this
very crevice—with their young puppies surrounding them. Suddenly, Sharack jumped up,
snarling. She raced down the passageway towards the entrance, but here she turned, and as she
did, her form melted into the form of Timru, now grown as big as the Shamru. He charged back
into the den, attacking and killing the puppies one at a time. But when they were all gone, he
turned a friendly eye to Pitro: “There! Your problem is resolved! Now you’re free to come
back to the pack!”
“Where’s Sharack?” Pitro cried in his dream.
“Sharack?” Timru looked puzzled. “I don’t know if I’ve ever heard that name before!
Hum … Sharack …” Then he melted into the wall, and again the dream changed.
Pitro now found himself running across a green meadow. Eight puppies bounced through
the long grass ahead of him, and every once in awhile he reached out to nip the tail of one that
was lagging. He hated doing that, for even in his dream he knew they had to be tired. Sharack
was bounding ahead and a bit to the side, doing her best to keep the tired pups in a group. As
fast as they were running however, they couldn’t seem to make any progress. They couldn’t
reach the other side of the meadow!
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Then ferocious pack dogs emerged from the wood behind them. Pitro could feel the
Shamru’s eyes upon him, and when he heard a sharp bark, Pitro knew exactly what it meant: The
pack dogs would destroy all of them, and there was nothing that he and Sharack could do! As he
reached forward to nip the tail of yet another lagging pup, words resounded in his ears. He
couldn’t seem to remember if they were Nicku’s words, or Churano’s, or Noru’s: It doesn’t
matter when they catch up to you, Pitro. What matters is if you are ready when they do!
He awoke in a frenzied panic. Getting up, he began pacing the cave, but Sharack and all
of those strange white and black bumps were still calmly sleeping. There was no sign of danger.
Pitro trotted down the passageway to the front of the crevice, slightly surprised to find
nothing there either. He scrambled up the granite rock to the knoll above, and here he carefully
sniffed the breeze in every direction. Still nothing!
A sigh erupted from his throat as he sat back on his haunches. The sky to the east was
just beginning to lighten, but the slight morning breeze wasn’t even strong enough to rustle the
leaves in the elm trees that lined the stream below. In fact, everything about that early morning
resounded of peace and tranquility.
But if everything was so peaceful, why did he feel so much chaos inside?
Don’t ever lose hope, my son!
Pitro’s ears alerted: “Mama?” he whispered.
You must be the one to survive!
The whisper was audible, as if coming from someone just a few meters away. He
searched the landscape, seeking the source of the voice. But there was nothing to find!
“Mama?” he repeated.
Seek the Emerald Caverns, Pitro! Only there will you find safety from the pack! Only
then will your life have purpose!
At these familiar words, Pitro whimpered. He still wasn’t seeking the Emerald Caverns,
and they would soon be coming after him and his puppies! History was about to repeat itself,
and he didn’t know how to stop it!
It doesn’t matter when they catch up to you, Pitro. What matters is if you are ready when
they do!
But Pitro knew in his heart that he wasn’t ready. Something stirred within him, bringing
about the sudden realization that finding the Emerald Caverns and the Great Sheep wasn’t
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something he had to do just for himself. It was something he had to do for Sharack and the
puppies!
He stood up and started pacing the knoll.
Where should he begin his search?
He had been over this again and again in his mind, and despite all the answers he had
been given, despite even the visit to the stone altar the day before, he still didn’t seem to be any
closer to the solution.
Some of you are wondering how to find the Emerald Caverns. You want to go there, but
you don’t know where to look. Look into your hearts, friends! Listen to what your heart is
telling you!
Pitro shook his head. How could one look into his own heart? It didn’t make sense!
He is calling you! You already know the way! Listen to His voice in your heart!
There it was again—the reference to the heart—only now the suggestion was to listen
instead of look …
As he contemplated the idea of listening for His voice, the stillness of the early morning
on the cliff melted, and Pitro saw himself again standing at the clearing around the stone altar.
The great German Shepherd was in front of him, moving forward. He was speaking, and Pitro
craned his ears to understand:
All my life I have sought the Emerald Caverns, but I was searching for the wrong thing!
I was searching for a great cave that would save me from the Eternal Darkness! What I should
have been doing was seeking the Great Sheep!
With a speed seldom used, Pitro leaped down the trail and ran down the passageway of
his home. Relieved to see Sharack and the puppies still sleeping, he turned and charged back to
the entrance. He stopped only for a brief second, then he dashed over to Nicku and Annack’s
cave.
Here he stopped, suddenly shy. Should he enter? What if they were asleep? What if they
thought what he had to say was silly? What if …
But the “what ifs” were interrupted by Nicku himself, sauntering down to the entrance of
his home. He stopped short at the sight of Pitro, staring at him for a moment before making his
way outside. “Come, my friend,” he whispered. “Let me help you!”
Pitro’s eyes were wide open in amazement. How did he know!!
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But somehow the answer didn’t matter.
“I can’t protect them from the pack, Nicku!” His voice was little more than a hoarse
whisper. “I can’t keep them from killing my puppies! I need help!”
“Let’s go for a walk!” Nicku suggested. Then without waiting for an answer, he turned
to trot off towards the creek.
Pitro impatiently followed. “What did he mean when Noru said I already know the way
to the Emerald Caverns? What did he mean when he said that I have to stop and listen to His
voice and I will know?”
But to Pitro’s disappointment, Nicku didn’t respond until he reached a large rock that
overlooked the creek. Even then he sat back on his haunches and stared out over the water for a
few seconds.
Pitro slumped back, his head dragging. He was sure now that he had been wrong about
coming to Nicku. In fact, perhaps he was also wrong about seeking the Great Sheep and the
Emerald Caverns! Perhaps there was no way to protect his puppies and his mate, no way out of
the mess he was born into, no way out of the pack!
Except death.
But even that thought terrified him. What happened after death? The horrible blackness
that Sharack had spoken of? That was definitely not where he desired to spend eternity …
But what other choice did he have? He turned, tail slunk between his legs, ready to run.
“Don’t go, Pitro!”
“There aren’t any answers, are there?” Pitro whispered angrily. But he looked back
anyway. “There’s nothing but a life lived in fear of the pack, nothing but the Eternal Darkness
after death. Nothing! Why was I even born if this was to be my fate?”
“Fate.” Nicku said the word slowly, as if testing it for its flavour and authenticity. “No, I
don’t believe in fate, Pitro. Fate implies that you have no choice. But you do have a choice.
And yes, the scenario you described is one of the choices. But it isn’t fate. There is another
choice, another way. Would you choose the other way?”
“Choose the other way?” Pitro cried. “I have sought this other way my entire life!”
But guilty thoughts momentarily overcame him. Had he really put all his energy into
seeking this other way?
He pushed this aside. “I haven’t found it! I would gladly choose the other way, but I
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don’t know where it is!”
“It’s already knocking on your heart’s door, Pitro!”
Pitro shook his head. He didn’t understand these riddles, these images that seemed so far
from the reality of his world.
But Nicku wasn’t finished. “You already know the Great Sheep is the answer!”
Reluctantly, Pitro nodded. “But I’ve been seeking the Emerald Caverns and I haven’t
found Him!”
Nicku was shaking his head. “The Great Sheep and the Emerald Caverns aren’t
something you find like you would find an old bone, or a rabbit, or even a fresh trail through the
woods! In fact, you don’t need to look for them at all! They are right here!” He pawed his
chest. “The Great Sheep is calling out to you from your heart. He’s reaching out to draw you in!
He wants you to be safe from the pack, just as much as you do!”
“But I can’t see Him!” cried Pitro. “How can I go to Him when I can’t even see Him!”
Nicku cocked an ear out over the creek. “Listen to the water!” he whispered.
“Why?” But Pitro cocked his ear to the creek anyway, without waiting for an answer.
“What do you hear?”
“What do I hear? I hear the water!”
“But water doesn’t make any noise!” Nicku argued.
“Yes it does …” Pitro’s voice dropped off. Did it???
“When I find a pool of water trapped in the rock above my cave after a rain, it doesn’t say
anything!”
Pitro nodded slowly. This was true.
“It’s the force of the water rushing past all of those rocks that makes the noise we hear!”
Pitro nodded again. This made sense.
But what did it have to do with the Great Sheep?
“You can’t see the Great Sheep anymore than you can hear the water. But just as you can
hear this water because of how it crashes over the rocks, you can know where the Great Sheep is
by listening to your heart!”
There it was again—that senseless suggestions …
“What is your heart telling you, Pitro?”
“My heart?” Pitro sat quietly for a moment, trying to focus within. “My heart is telling
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me that I have to do something to protect my family from the pack!” he answered finally.
“And what does your heart say you need to do for your family?”
“I don’t know!” cried Pitro. But then he added, “My heart tells me that the Great Sheep
is the answer. But I still can’t find Him!”
“Does your heart tell you that He can save you from the pack?”
After several seconds of contemplation, Pitro thoughtfully nodded his head. “I think it
does—I—Yes! It does.”
“Does it tell you He wants to save you?”
Again, Pitro nodded. “I—I think so!”
“Does your heart tell you He loves you?”
“Uh …”
“Then all you have to do is proclaim Him Lord of your life and accept the sheepskin He
has for you!”
Pitro shook his head. It still didn’t make sense, but something was drawing him in.
“I will leave you, now, Pitro!” Nicku stated wisely. “Spend some time thinking about
what you’ve just said. Reach out to the Great Sheep! He’s reaching out to you!”
Then he turned away. But not without uttering a silent plea: Greatest of Sheep, the One
who makes blind eyes see and deaf ears hear, open the eyes and ears of your child, Pitro! May
he see the world as you see it! Help him to understand!
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Chapter 18
The Emerald Caverns
Pitro didn’t know when Nicku left him. In fact, as he sat staring at the water, it appeared
to him that he was the one leaving—being drawn away—dragged to a different place. He
allowed his feet to move, for it seemed to take more effort to resist than to follow, until he ended
up at a quiet pool.
He squeezed his eyes shut, trying to look within his heart as everyone suggested he do: I
want to understand! I want to protect my family! I want to find the Emerald Caverns! Please,
please help me!
But there were no answers forthcoming, and he opened his eyes again.
He now found himself being drawn to the edge of the still water, and the longer he stared
at the pool, the less like water it seemed and the more like a great green meadow. As he
continued to stare, his feet inadvertently moved into the water. He didn’t notice the cool wetness
at all however, for to him, it seemed that he had just moved into the great expanse of green grass,
lit up by the golden rays of the morning sun. He could feel the earth under his feet, he could
smell the aroma of wild flowers, and he could even hear the sweet, cool breeze rustling the
grasses and the call of a huge flock of birds in the distance.
He looked in the direction of the birds. There were thousands of them, and they appeared
to be circling something that was too far away to identify. Then, for reasons he couldn’t
completely comprehend, he found himself walking across the meadow in the direction of the
birds.
He hadn’t gone more than a few yards when he came to a broad path. It was semitransparent and somehow bright to look at. Though it didn’t appear to have much of a color
directly under his feet, as he looked in either direction, it looked like a ribbon of gold winding its
way through the green of the meadow.
Pitro stood for a moment, his feet on the path. He couldn’t help thinking that he had
never seen such vibrant color. The sky had never seemed so blue nor the grass so green. Even
the wildflowers that studded the grass with their reds and blues and yellows had never seemed so
brilliant.
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But he couldn’t stand still for long. His feet continued to be drawn down the golden path,
in the direction of the circling birds, and he hadn’t gone far when it became apparent that they
were circling the sheer side of a mountain.
Why?
As he got closer, he began to see a brilliant green wall built into the face of that
mountain, as if covering the opening of a great cavern. The wall was translucent, and as he
stared at it, he was sure that he could see vibrant green structures within.
Was this the Emerald Caverns?
Pitro started to run now, faster than he had ever run in his life. Though the mountain was
far off and fast sprints usually left him winded, it was as if there were wings on his feet. Then,
suddenly, he found himself at the foot of a gate in that wall, a gate cut out of a single, shining
stone: A single emerald!
But the gate was shut, and when he nudged it with his nose, it wouldn’t budge. He raised
his front foot to paw at it, but the thought of running his ragged nails across that shining
gemstone was almost repulsive to him and he set his foot back down. He sniffed all around it
instead, but there didn’t seem to be any way to open it.
Not knowing what else to do, he sat back on his haunches and stared at the great emerald.
There were inscriptions etched over the top of the gateway, inscriptions that he hadn’t noticed on
his first inspection. He squinted at them. One was an etching of a sheep, and another of a dog
with curly hair on his back. A third etching showed the gem stone standing open, with a huge
sheep beckoning for the other animals to enter.
Pitro looked down at himself, and for the first time ever, he didn’t admire the shining
black coat that he saw. He felt insignificant, dirty, totally unworthy to enter through the shining
gates, even if they were to open to him.
Pitro turned now, overcome with shame and bitter disappointment—shame over his shiny
dog coat, and disappointment over finally finding what he had spent his entire life searching for
and being unable to enter. But a noise from the gate caught his attention and he turned back. It
seemed to be opening, slowly at first, and then it was as if the great gemstone melted away, and
in its place stood a magnificent, shining sheep.
“Welcome, Pitro!” The voice was low and guttural, yet full of love and mercy.
“You—you know my name?” Pitro stammered.
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“I knew you before you were a puppy in your mother’s womb!” was the guttural
response.
“But—but we’ve never met before. Or have we?”
“Met?” The sheep seemed to toy with this word a moment. Then he shook his head.
“No, I don’t suppose we’ve met until now. But I’ve been watching you since the moment you
were born.”
“Watching me? But …” Pitro suddenly felt naked. He shivered.
“It was I who called your parents out of the pack.” The voice was more resonant now,
and it seemed to grow louder with each word until the sound of it seemed to fill the entire
meadow: “I told the Shamru to spare you. I woke you up from your mother’s dead body. I drew
you into the woods and I rescued you from the frozen creek. I took you in, I fed you, I warmed
you and I cared for you until …”
“… Until I choose to leave!” The words were hard to say, but somehow, nothing but the
truth would do right now. “Are—Are you Matzuk?”
“Matzuk?” A gentle smiled curled up the lips of the Great Sheep. “Matzuk was the one
who did my bidding.”
Pitro was suddenly overcome with remorse: “But I turned my back on Matzuk. I turned
my back on—You! I choose the puppy gang over You!”
The Great Sheep shook His mighty head sadly. “Yes, you did!” But a spark of fierce,
tender love now kindled in His eyes. “You turned away from Me, but I didn’t turn away from
you, Pitro! Come, My child! Come home to Me. I have been waiting all of your life for this
very moment, for I knew that one day you would hear my gentle calling and come home!”
Drops of moisture formed in the corners of Pitro’s eyes. “You’ve been waiting for—for
me? But I’ve done so many wrong things!”
“Come home, Pitro! It’s time!” The sheep beckoned with a swift pawing on the golden
path.
Pitro stood up, eager to follow. But just as he was about to take a shaking step towards
the Great Sheep, a voice from behind stopped him in his tracks. It was a voice he knew all too
well, one that never ceased to make him tremble: “Stop, Pitro! You chose us, remember?”
Pitro turned slowly. Behind him stood three dogs. The first was Timru and the second
was the Shamru of the pack. The third was one he had never seen before, yet somehow he
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seemed to know him even better than the other two. He looked like Timru and the Shamru—or
maybe they looked like him, Pitro couldn’t tell—yet he was larger—stronger—more evil. Then
he realized that it hadn’t been Timru who had spoken to him at all. Nor had it been the Shamru.
It had been the third dog, and the realization sent shivers down his spine.
“You can’t follow that—that creature! You are mine!!!” And with these words, the three
dogs came crashing forward. Pitro turned to run, but to his horror, the gate to the Emerald
Caverns had closed! There was nowhere to run, nowhere to hide! He dropped to the ground and
hid his head in his paws. His worst nightmare was coming true!
They were upon him now. He could feel their hot breath down his neck. He could smell
their foul odor and sense their greasy bodies.
Nicku was wrong! The Great Sheep can’t protect you from the pack!
“You thought you could get away!” jeered Timru.
Or was it the Shamru? Or the other dog? Pitro couldn’t tell. “No!” he cried. “I don’t
want to go back! I won’t go back!”
“It’s not your decision to make, little one!” sneered the voice, and Pitro cringed under the
stench of rotten carrion. “You chose me, remember? No one can enter the Emerald Caverns
unless he chooses that—that creature. But you—you chose me!”
“No!” cried Pitro. “I choose the Great Sheep!”
At the name of the magnificent creature, the three dogs were momentarily thrown back a
few feet from Pitro. But it didn’t last long. “Don’t ever say the name of that creature again in
my presence!” hissed the voice. “You chose me, therefore you have no right to be here!”
“But—but they said …”
The three dogs kicked up a chorus of evil shrieks and howls, and it took Pitro a moment
or two to realize they were laughing. He didn’t like being laughed at, especially not by this
group of stinking dog flesh. But then, he, too, was a dog, wasn’t he! He was no better than they
were!
Bitter sobs bubbled up from the pit of his soul: Oh, why didn’t you accept a sheepskin?
As the sneering laughter continued all around him, it seemed to envelop him in a fog.
His nostrils twitched as the stench of sulfur clogged his throat, choking him. He squeezed his
eyes shut …
Why didn’t you listen to mama? And Matzuk? And Nicku? And Noru? Now it’s forever
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too late!
His thoughts turned to Sharack then, and shame overcame him. He thought he had left
the pack behind. He thought that he could live his own life apart from them and apart from the
sheep. But he was wrong. He wasn’t out of the pack at all! He had never been out of the pack,
not since the day he chose them over Matzuk back in Matzuk’s Meadow!
How can you hope to be a good mate and a good father when you really belong to the
pack?
The overwhelming stench of sulfur now caused Pitro to cough and choke, and the fog of
the evil was so dense that he could barely see three feet in front of his face.
It was getting into his fur too, making him feel dirty all the way through. Yet somehow
he knew that this wasn’t a new feeling. He had always been dirty!
He squinted one eye open, hoping against hope that the brutes were gone, but as he
looked, the three seemed to meld into one! One great, evil dog with little pointed ears and red,
drooling jowls! Great yellow teeth, dripping with blood, now showed as the great dog curled
back his lips.
“No!” cried Pitro. “No! Oh Great Sheep! Where are You? I want to belong to You!
Where are You, Great Sheep?”
Suddenly the fog lifted and Pitro could breathe again. The great emerald gate was
opening, and the Great Sheep stood in the doorway. But although this is exactly what Pitro had
longed for, the purity of the Sheep stood in such contrast to his own filthiness that he shirked
away.
The evil voice spoke again: “You can’t have him!” it sneered. “He’s mine! He chose
me!”
“That was a long time ago, Morafu!”
Morafu? Who was Morafu?
“But even today he doesn’t wear a sheepskin! You made the rules Yourself! No one can
follow You without a sheepskin. Therefore, he is mine!”
Pitro cringed down onto the golden path, his own dirtiness looming ever larger before
him.
No sheepskin! The Great Sheep can do nothing for you because you aren’t wearing a
sheepskin!
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His regret now enveloped him more heavily than the sulfuric fog that had just cleared.
All is lost! Everything—your entire life—all lived in vain! Your life spent in a futile
search for something you can never have because you refused to take a sheepskin!
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Chapter 19
The Sheepskin
The dog-like creature that the Great Sheep called Morafu was now breathing in Pitro’s
face: “You are mine! Mine! You will never escape!” He grabbed Pitro by the scruff of his
neck and growled through his fur: “Doomed to live in danger! Doomed to lead your family into
destruction! Doomed for the Eternal Darkness! Doomed!”
But he was interrupted by a calm, yet commanding, voice: “Take Me instead!”
Everything instantly became quiet as Pitro and the evil dog turned towards the sound. It
came from a tiny Lamb, spotless and without blemish.
Morafu instantly dropped Pitro back to the golden way and leaped around. His ears
cocked forward in excitement and selfish desire gleamed red in his eyes. Thick drool dribbled to
the ground as he panted in eager anticipation: “You?”
The Lamb moved boldly forward. “The law demands a sacrifice of blood for those who
have joined the pack. Take My blood instead of his!”
Pitro tensed. There was something regal about this tiny creature, something bold and
terrible, yet something very, very innocent! He sniffed the air. Why the Lamb had exactly the
same scent as—as—as the Great Sheep!
Instantly he jumped to his feet. “No!” he cried. “You have done nothing! You don’t
deserve to take my place! NOOOOOO!”
But it was too late. The innocent Lamb already dangled from Morafu’s filthy jowls, and
Pitro could only watch in horror as a crowd of evil dogs gathered around, snaking out their
blood-stained teeth, grabbing the Lamb’s dangling appendages for a cruel game of tug-of-war.
“Do something!” Pitro screamed at the Lamb as chunks of that spotless wool were ripped
off the tiny body in bloody patches. “Don’t just lay there!” He tried to lunge forward, but he
now found himself surrounded by a host of evil dog-like creatures, penning him in, holding him
back. “No!” he cried again. But he could do nothing but watch as that perfect little Lamb was
cruelly dropped on the top of—of—a giant stone altar!
Pitro couldn’t look anymore. He couldn’t watch them pull the pitiless ropes so tightly
across the innocent flesh that they cut into the pink, soft tissue beneath. He deserved to be on the
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altar, not this perfect little Lamb! He was the one who had willfully joined the pack! He was the
one who had refused the sheepskin!
Heart wrenching sobs burst forth from his throat as he dropped to the golden surface
beneath him. Maybe if he hid himself, maybe if he couldn’t see, maybe the entire scene would
disappear!
Then, as if struck by a rolling stone, he snapped out of his despair and his anguish turned
into determined resolve. He had to stop Morafu! He had to save the life of that Lamb! He
couldn’t let this innocent creature die in his place!
In one mighty leap, he cleared the main group of evil dogs, but one of Morafu’s followers
snapped at his heel, sinking his stinking teeth right through to Pitro’s bone. Forced to slide to a
halt, there was nothing for him to do but watch as Morafu and his evil entourage danced around
the guiltless Lamb. The sharp stone knife was already raised in the air, and it now came crashing
down. There was a squirt of blood and a tiny cry of pain, and then the Lamb laid still, blood
gushing form the puncture wound to His throat.
Heart-wrenching sobs bubbled up from the pit of Pitro’s soul as he dropped back down to
the ground: He did it for me! He gave up His innocent life for me! I was the one who deserved
to die, but He gave up His precious blood to keep me from the Eternal Darkness!
It was several minutes before the flow of anguish had subsided enough for Pitro to again
think clearly, and it was only then that he realized he was alone. Gone was the altar with its
precious sacrifice. Gone was Morafu. Gone was the host of evil dogs!
The golden pavement was still under his feet, and the great green door—the entrance to
the Emerald Caverns—was still in front of him. He looked back over his shoulder, searching the
area, but what he saw caused him to completely forget the mystery of the missing altar and the
Lamb’s broken body: The flowing black hair that had clung to his back all of his life was
changed! It was now curly and soft, just like black wool, and when he sniffed at it, it smelled
just like the Lamb, the Great Sheep Himself!
Pitro collapsed to the Golden path and lay still. How long he lay there, he would never
know, for one by one, his mind played out the scenes of his life. He saw the Great Sheep
reaching out to whisper in his ear every time he had thought he was hearing his mother’s voice.
He saw the Great Sheep direct Matzuk to find him in the creek, to bring him home with her. He
saw tears in the Great Sheep’s eyes when he chose the gang over Matzuk. He felt the nose of the
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Great Sheep pushing him forward, almost against his will, to the base of that first stone altar so
long ago.
When he escaped the gang, the Great Sheep’s actions became more obvious. In fact,
there was an entire flock of hidden sheep keeping the gang from following him, yet he saw how
the flock let Sharack through its lines! He saw the Great sheep’s flocks surround him in the
flood, pushing that branch out into the water for him to grab, and then gently nosing him out of
the torrent when he didn’t feel that he could go on …
Then it was as if a great sleep came over him, a healing, refreshing sleep, one that seemed
to peel away all those months of guilt and fear.
Pitro had no way of knowing how long he slept or when it ended, or indeed, if he had
slept at all, but once he felt totally free of his guilt, a great voice called out to him: “Come Pitro!”
With a start, he came out of his daze and sat up, blinking at the brightness of the green
glow that seemed to be streaming from the Emerald Caverns. It took several minutes for his eyes
to focus on the source of the light—a Great Sheep standing in the open gateway.
“Come!” commanded the voice a second time.
Pitro stumbled forward, his mouth drooping open in astonishment as he noticed the scar
over the Great Sheep’s throat: “Oh Greatest of Sheep!” he cried. “I thought … I thought you
were de …”
“Death has no power over the guiltless!”
Pitro blinked. “But I saw them kill You! I saw them …”
Was it all a dream???
He looked around quickly. No, the curly, black sheepskin still clung to his back, and
besides, his leg hurt!
“And you, dear Pitro, are now guiltless as well! Death no longer has power over you,
either!”
Pitro stumbled up until he stood nose-to-nose with the Great Sheep. Then he dropped to
the ground: “I don’t deserve this!” he whispered in reverent adoration. “I’m not worthy!”
“But I am!” resounded the great voice. “And because you now wear My skin, you are
also worthy! Go in peace!”
“But—No! I want to be with You! I want …”
“It is not yet your time, Pitro!” Though compassionate, the voice was commanding:
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“You have much work to do for Me back in the land! Tell your family first, then go out and tell
every dog you meet! Do not be afraid! When your days in the land are complete, you will return
her to be with me, for I have called you friend!”
“But—I can’t leave You! I don’t want to! I want to be with You always! Please don’t
send me back!”
A tiny smile lit the Great Sheep’s eyes. “You will never again be without Me, dear Pitro!
Though you will not see Me as you do now, I will never leave you or forsake you, for as long as
you desire Me to be there, I will reside in your heart. Now go! Sharack and your puppies, as
well as thousands of other pack dogs desperately need your help!”
The commanding voice demanded obedience, and besides, after what he had just
witnessed, Pitro couldn’t even think of disobeying. But he did turn back for one more question:
“What about the pack?”
“There is no fear in perfect love, Pitro! Rest in Me! I give freedom from fear!”
Pitro stared at the Great Sheep for another moment but as he did, it seemed that He and
that great, green door were fading away! So were the green grass and the golden path, and the
longer he stared, the more like a quiet pool of water they became.
A tear flowed from the end of his nose and dropped into the water with a plunk of
despair. It had been nothing but a dream!
But as he stared at the tiny wavelet made by his tear, he realized two things: The cool
water stung his leg in a spot where he had never had a wound before, and, most importantly, the
sheepskin still clung to his back!
He turned his head to sniff it, still in awe, still half-way believing it had been a dream,
and as he did, he remembered the words of the Great Sheep: “You now wear My skin!”
Could it be? Could it really be the skin of the Great Sheep Himself? Had the Great
Sheep really allowed Himself to be killed by the pack in order that he, Pitro, could have His
sheepskin?
Pitro backed out of the pool and dropped to the ground, subconsciously licking a strange
puncture wound on his hind leg. He had to think. He had to figure out what had just happened.
He had to understand just how this Greatest of Sheep could love him enough to sacrifice Himself
so that he, Pitro, could wear His sheepskin!
But though he didn’t, and probably never would, fully understand, there were no denying
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three things: First of all, for the first time in his life, he felt complete. Secondly, he now knew
the purpose for his life—to help his family and others to come to know the Great Sheep. And
finally, the Great Sheep’s own skin clung to his back!
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Part II

Chapter 20
Sharack’s Sheepskin
The next several weeks passed in a whirl of activity for Pitro and his little family. At first
all of Pitro’s time and energy was spent in hunting and bringing food to Sharack. It amazed him
how much she could eat, yet she didn’t gain any weight. The puppies on the other hand,
constantly drawing from her supply of milk, were growing like weeds. In fact it seemed to Pitro
that every day when he returned from the hunt, the puppies had doubled in size.
By ten days of age their eyes and ears started to open, and by three weeks they were
walking around on their own. All of Sharack’s attention was now taken up in keeping them
corralled in the cave, which, by four weeks, became a futile ambition.
As the pups grew, they became more and more playful. Instead of constantly vying for
Sharack’s attention, they spent their time chasing leaves, sticks and tails, and tussling with one
another and with any other dog who happened to pass their way. Now Pitro’s days were doubly
full, for it seemed to him that no matter how many rabbits, rats, squirrels and quail he brought
home, it was never enough for the writhing pack of pups. Soon it became necessary for Sharack
to join him in short hunting forays.
Sharack was in the element of her glory. After the pups were born, her winter undercoat
came out in handfuls, leaving behind rich, golden, silky fur. With the physical trauma of
pregnancy and whelping, and now even nursing, behind her, she quickly regained her strength,
her vitality, and her beauty.
There was only one problem: Sharack wasn’t wearing a sheepskin. Though the constant
demands of parenthood kept him too busy to think much about it, this bothered Pitro more than
he cared to admit.
Apparently Sharack was too busy to think, too, for it wasn’t until the pups were two
months old that she even seemed to notice Pitro’s wooly back. “Where did you get that?” she
calmly asked one day.
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Pitro cast his mate an incredulous look. Surely she wasn’t just now noticing the
sheepskin! But what bothered him the most was her nonchalant manner of referring to it. He
still couldn’t completely come to terms with the fact that the Great Sheep would lay down His
life for a dog as unworthy as himself, and as a result, he regarded the sheepskin with sincere
reverence. He tried to stay calm as he said, “The Great Sheep gave it to me.”
Sharack eyed him for a moment, then looked away. Pitro thought he saw regret in her
eyes, but he wasn’t sure. He moved closer and nosed her shoulder, breathing in deeply the scent
of this queenly dog who had managed to wiggle her way into the depths of his heart. “Sharack?”
he whispered.
But she didn’t answer him immediately, and her silence was troubling. He sat back,
sniffing the breeze as his thoughts rambled. It was now midsummer, the forest was dense, the
spring foliage having long ago reached full maturity, and the small creatures that made up their
simple diet were all having their own babies. It had been a warm spring and a hot, humid
summer. Today had to be the warmest day of all. The air was still. Too still. Thunderstorm
weather, no doubt. They would have to finish their hunt early so that they would have time to
round up their energetic off-spring before the storm struck.
“Doesn’t it make you too warm?”
“Too warm?” Sharack’s question caught him off guard. “You mean the storm that’s
coming? No warmer than you!”
“No. I mean the sheepskin. I’m already so warm. I couldn’t think of wearing a woolen
skin in this kind of weather!”
Pitro contemplated this for a moment. He hadn’t noticed that the skin made him feel any
warmer than usual. In fact, it was so much a part of him that he barely noticed it at all!
“It feels like dog fur,” he answered softly.
“Why do you wear it?”
Pitro looked away. He wasn’t sure how to answer her. In truth, he had to wear it. It was
now part of him! But the answer didn’t paint the whole picture. After all that the Great Sheep
had done to give it to him, how could he not wear it?
But before he could put these thoughts into words, Sharack spoke again: “On a day this
warm, it seems to me like you would want to take it off, like most of the dogs with sheepskins
do!”
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“But I can’t take it off,” Pitro replied. “It’s part of me now. It would be like taking off
my skin!”
Sharack shook her head thoughtfully. “You know, I’ve been thinking about sheepskins.
I think I’d rather have a sheepskin that comes off, so that when it’s hot like this, I would be
cooler. What do you think?”
Pitro shook his head. He didn’t understand it all, but in the pit of his gut, he knew that
being able to take off your sheepskin was not an advantage. After all, how could you just “take
off” what the Great Sheep had died to give you? But how could he explain to Sharack what he
didn’t fully understand himself?
Sharack didn’t say anything more about his attire. Not then, and not in the days to come.
Pitro caught her eying him nearly every time his back was turned, however, and he also noticed
that she spent a lot of time questioning Annack.
As soon as the puppies were old enough to do so, the little family began regularly
attending the meetings at the stone altar. Though Sharack hadn’t resisted going, neither had she
ever shown any indication of particularly wanting to go. This all changed the day she discovered
Pitro’s sheepskin. The very next time there was to be a meeting, Sharack was the first one up.
She had the puppies licked clean nearly before the sun rose, and when it finally came time to
leave, she was waiting impatiently for Pitro. Once at the stone altar, she disappeared, and when
she
reappeared at the end of the service, she was wearing a brown and white-spotted
sheepskin. It was a little small, but she sported it proudly. When Pitro asked her where she had
gotten it, all she would say was that one of the other dogs had given it to her. She didn’t seem to
mind that it was on a little bit crooked, nor that it was slightly stained around the neck.
The very next day was by far the warmest day of the season, and even the puppies were
stumbling around with their tongues dragging the ground. Sharack wore her sheepskin until
noon, but when it came time for her to go out for the daily hunt, she took it off, folded it neatly
and stashed it in a corner of the cave. She didn’t touch it again until evening, and even then,
after fastening it snuggly around her middle, she began complaining about how hot and stuffy it
was. She even went over to speak to Annack about it, and when she returned, she looked
puzzled.
“Why aren’t you guys too warm in your sheepskins?” she asked Pitro.
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Pitro shook his head. “I don’t even realize I have it on!”
“Annack says the same thing.” Sharack stared off into the distance for a moment, as the
puzzled frown on her brow deepened. “If I didn’t know better,” she said finally, “I would think
her voice was starting to be a bit deeper, and her ears were changing shape!”
Pitro had noticed these differences in both Nicku and Annack. In fact, he had noted that
his own tail was now slightly shorter, and though there was still flowing feathers of soft hair
underneath, the top was starting to look a bit wooly.
The funny thing about it was that these changes didn’t bother him at all. In fact, the more
he spent time talking to his newest friend, the Great Sheep, the less like a dog he desired to look,
and the more like a sheep! If someone had tried to tell him three months ago that one day he
would want to become a sheep, he would have told them they were crazy, but now that it was
happening, he found himself seeking ways to act more and more sheep-like.
But he only said, “Yes, I’ve noticed. I’ve also noticed how much more giving Annack is.
She would do anything for anyone! I hope that someday I will be more like her!”
Sharack looked at him curiously but said nothing. Instead she pulled her sheepskin with
her teeth to get it to settle more comfortably over her shoulders.

*

*

*

*

*

The summer progressed and the puppies continued to grow and change. Soon they were
hunting for themselves, bringing in so much food that Sharack and Pitro couldn’t use all of it.
They gained speed and endurance as well, and it wasn’t long before they could outdistance both
of their parents on short forays.
With each passing day, Pitro’s mind turned more and more to the safety of his family.
He and Sharack were content here, and even the thought of being caught by the pack no longer
scared him as it had in the past. The sheepskin he wore gave him confidence that he had never
before experienced. He now understood that if he were to die, the Great Sheep would care for
his family, and he would simply go live with his new Friend in the Emerald Caverns.
Even so, he couldn’t completely shake off the feeling of urgency to move on. Perhaps
this stemmed from the fact that he had no confidence in the sheepskin that Sharack continued to
wear—or not to wear, as the mood struck her—and the puppies weren’t protected by sheepskins
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at all.
Pitro didn’t share his concerns with Sharack immediately, but one day he found her, too,
staring into the distance. He knew what was on her mind: “You’re ready to leave, too, aren’t
you?”
Sharack nodded. “I keep wondering how long it will be before they come looking for us.
Now that we have the puppies to worry about, we must do something to protect them. I would
hate to think of one of them joining Timru’s gang!”
Pitro nodded. “The pups are old enough to travel now.”
“But where would we go?” Sudden fear filled Sharack’s voice. “This has been the
closest thing to a home that I have ever known, and I know it is the same for you! How can we
leave? And we have friends here—true friends—not like the puppies of the gang who only
looked out for themselves. How can we leave Churano and Shaäluk? How can we leave Annack
and Nicku? How can we …” Her voice trailed off and a distant look came into her eyes. “…
how can we stay when the pack could catch up to us any day?”
Pitro nodded decisively. “Then we leave. Tomorrow!”
Sharack sighed, then she made her way over to nuzzle Pitro’s shoulder. It was a tender
gesture, and Pitro nuzzled her back. “It’ll be all right, Sharack!” he whispered. “The Great
Sheep will take care of us!”
Sharack sighed again. “I wish I could trust the Great Sheep the way you and Annack and
Shaäluk do. But for now, I guess I must just follow where you lead!”
Pitro didn’t quite know what to say, for something about Sharack’s response wasn’t right.
Shouldn’t she be able to trust the Great Sheep too? Why didn’t she?
He determined to try to speak to Nicku about it, but it was late evening before his chance
came. Shaäluk had dropped by, and she was having a romp with Annack, Sharack and the
puppies across the knoll above their home. Nicku had been gone on a hunt all day, but Pitro
could now see him emerging from the woods, a quail in his mouth.
He trotted down the creek and sat down to watch as Nicku stopped briefly for a drink
before crossing. He waited until Nicku raised his head, then he whined a greeting.
Water dripped from the older dog’s muzzle, and as soon as he saw it was Pitro, his brow
wrinkled.
“Hunt was good?”
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Nicku didn’t appear to be fooled by the forced lightness of Pitro’s question. He nodded
his head toward the quail lying on the bank, but his words went straight to the point: “You’re
leaving?”
Pitro nodded, “Tomorrow. I am no longer afraid of the pack for myself, Nicku. This
sheepskin has changed that completely. But my puppies do not wear sheepskins, and Sharack’s
sheepskin …” His voice dropped off.
“… comes off!” finished Nicku.
“Exactly!”
Pitro felt strangely relieved that he didn’t need to explain it all. As Nicku dropped his
muzzle to the water and began lapping again, he added, "I don’t understand the difference in my
sheepskin and Sharack’s. I don’t even know for sure that there is a difference, but I have no
confidence in Sharack’s sheepskin’s ability to admit her to the Emerald Caverns!”
Nicku picked up the quail and waded across the stream, then he dropped it beside Pitro
and sat down. “You can only get a real sheepskin if the Great Sheep has personally given it to
you,” he said.
“What do you mean?”
“I mean that the Great Sheep personally gave you your sheepskin and you accepted it
from His hooves. It is a real sheepskin, it is His own sheepskin, one that He shed His life on the
stone altar to give to you. And you could only receive it by accepting His gift, by becoming His
personal friend, by allowing Him to come and reside in your heart. When you wear His
sheepskin—the only real sheepskin—it becomes part of you and you can’t take it off.” He
sighed. “But this other type of sheepskin—it’s the kind you must earn. You earn it by going to
worship at the stone altar, by singing songs to the Great Sheep, or by doing good deeds. There
are many who keep track of such things, and they are quick to hand out sheepskins as soon as an
unsuspecting dog has reached the pre-determined quota. But these are not the real thing! You
can take them off and put them on whenever you want to! They don’t come from Him!”
“Like when it’s too warm!” Pitro interjected. “Sharack always complains about how hot
her sheepskin is, but I don’t notice mine being warm at all!”
“Exactly!” Nicku exclaimed. “The difference is, your sheepskin is part of you, but hers is
just like a heavy coat! There may come a time when she won’t feel comfortable wearing it at
all.”
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“But why doesn’t she want one like mine?”
Nicku shook his head sadly. “Because she has never accepted the Great Sheep’s gift!
She thinks this sheepskin is all she needs. She may even be afraid to accept a real sheepskin,
afraid that it would put her under the Great Sheep’s control.”
“Afraid of being under the control of anyone!” Pitro interrupted. “I understand that!”
“But if she really knew the Great Sheep, she would see that being under His control isn’t
a burdensome thing at all! In fact, it’s so much better than living the other way that anyone who
has truly experienced it would never go back! If she really knew the Great Sheep, she would be
eager to accept a real sheepskin.” Nicku sighed. “That’s the most dangerous thing, you know.
It’s really better for dogs who don’t have a sheepskin at all. At least they know they don’t have
one. Those who wear the kind Sharack has don’t realize they aren’t truly covered. The Great
Sheep warned us about these kinds of sheepskin. He says that those who wear them have a
‘form of sheep-likeness but they deny its power.’”
A lump grew in Pitro’s throat, though he didn’t know why. Never before had he realized
the depth of his emotion for his mate. He sensed great danger, and though he had never really
taken the time to define his fears, his little talk with Nicku only confirmed them. His voice
shook: “What do I do now?”
Nicku stood up and shook out his fur. “You talk to the Great Sheep about it, my friend!
And you do whatever you can to show your puppies how much better it is to have a sheepskin
that doesn’t come off!” He stared off into the west. “I, too, sense great danger for Sharack and
the puppies if you stay here, Pitro! You must take them away from here. But when you are on
the trail, talk to Sharack about the difference in your sheepskin and hers! Let the Great Sheep
guide you. He will tell you what to say!”
Pitro remained seated, as if grounded to the spot by some sense of dread he couldn’t
articulate.
“Come, friend!” Nicku’s voice was reassuring. “Annack and Shaäluk were going to try
to speak to Sharack about her sheepskin tonight. Perhaps that will help. In the meantime,
remember that all you can do is plant the seed of suggestion. It is only the Great Sheep who can
change a heart. We must all leave Sharack in His care!”
Pitro nodded and rose. He knew Nicku was right, yet he still couldn’t speak for the lump
in his throat. Finally he croaked it out: “I’m going to miss you. You know that!”
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Nicku stared at him for a moment, then looked away. “I know it has to be, Pitro. Go in
peace. Perhaps someday, the Great Sheep willing, you and I will meet again. But if not, I know
we will be best friends in the Emerald Caverns!”
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Chapter 21
The Journey Begins
Morning dawned bright and clear. It promised to be a somewhat cooler day, with just
enough of a breeze to make it comfortable. The puppies ran around barking excitedly and
tussling with each other, thoroughly ignoring Sharack’s admonition to save their energy.
As she struggled into her sheepskin, Pitro dropped to the floor of the cave to lick the
ever-present puncture wound in his hind leg. It didn’t bother him much anymore, but it still
oozed occasionally, and the damp air of the cave could still make it ache.
A sharp bark sounded over the din of the pups. Pitro swiveled his ears forward, trying to
place it. It didn’t sound threatening, but it definitely wasn’t Nicku or Annack, or even Churano.
He rose to his feet and waded through the eight excited bodies into the passageway, but it wasn’t
until he arrived at the bend that he recognized the odor of Nicku and Annack’s last remaining
pup. “Meeko?” But what would Meeko be doing here this early in the morning? Unless …
“What happened?” Pitro cried as he bounded around the bend.
The yellow dog dropped his head shyly as Pitro approached.
“Do your parents need anything? Has someone been hurt?”
“Oh no!” Meeko hastened to assure him. “I’m sorry to bother you so early! I was—I
wanted to ask you—I—I want—Is—Is it okay—Is it okay—if—if I travel with you?”
The last few words were said so fast that Pitro wasn’t sure he understood. “Travel with
me?”
“Yes! I want to travel with you!”
Pitro eyed him curiously. “Why? You have everything you need here.”
Meeko didn’t answer, and the excitement in his eyes could only have sprouted from an
adventurous heart.
“It will be dangerous to travel with us, Meeko,” he continued, trying to discourage the
young pup. “We have no way of knowing where our path will lead, and we fear we will be
followed by scouts from the pack.”
But if anything, the spark of excitement in Meeko’s eyes grew brighter, and Pitro was
suddenly struck by how big and strong the pup was. He had been so caught up with his own
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family that he had never taken the time to get to know any of Annack and Nicku’s offspring.
Though still under a year of age, this pup didn’t have that lanky look shared by so many young
dogs. Instead, his boney frame was already filled in with muscles and—as Pitro also noticed for
the first time—the yellow fur on his back was soft and curly. Meeko wore a sheepskin!
A thousand thoughts crowed Pitro’s mind, but the only one that he took the time to
contemplate was this: Wouldn’t it be nice to have someone else who wears a real sheepskin
traveling with us?
“Does your father know about this?” he asked finally.
Meeko shook his head. “No, I wanted to find out if it was okay with you before I asked
him!”
Pitro continued to stare at the yellow pup, but his tone softened. “My answer is this: If
your father agrees—and ONLY if he agrees—you may travel with us!”
Meeko leaped up and dashed away, only to return a few seconds later to excitedly bark
out the words: “I’ll go ask him right now!” And then he was gone.
Pitro stared after him. He understood the pup’s desire for adventure, and he really did
want the pup to accompany them. He started down the trail after Meeko. Perhaps it would be a
good idea to be present when the idea was presented to Nicku …

*

*

*

*

*

Meeko found his father taking a morning bath at the creek. “Can I travel with Pitro and
Sharack and their pups?” he barked.
But he was so excited that his words stumbled over each other, forcing Nicku to ask him
to repeat himself. He was only slightly more intelligible the second time around, but Nicku
understood enough to bring his bath to a quick halt: “You want to do what?”
“Please, dad?” pleaded the puppy. “Pitro said it was okay with him as long as you say
yes!”
Nicku glanced over at Pitro, who had just trotted up, his left eyebrow cocked inquiringly.
“If you don’t think it’s a good idea, then he shouldn’t come!” was Pitro’s answer to the
unasked question. “But in case it makes any difference, we would be proud to have him travel
with us.”
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Nicku stared at his son for a moment, then for a longer moment still, then he slowly
nodded his head. “Your mother will have my hide for this,” he muttered, “But I am letting you
go.”
Meeko leaped into the air and turned a quarter flip, landing hard on his back. He
groaned.
“Maybe that will help you remember to think before you leap!” Nicku laughed, nosing
his son up. “This wouldn’t have anything to do with a certain golden puppy-girl, would it?”
Pitro looked up, confused.
Meeko’s voice dropped in volume. “No dad,” he confessed shyly. “Li’l Shart is the
black pup with the curly fur!”
Pitro’s eyes nearly popped open. “Shart? But—but she’s just a puppy!” he sputtered.
Having a boy dog interested in his little girl somehow didn’t quite set right. “Besides, she’s a
cross-breed!” he added lamely.
There was a special spark in Meeko’s eye as he said, “She’s a retriever, isn’t she? You’re
a retriever, and so is Sharack! Besides, we’re all the same in the eyes of the Great Sheep!”
Pitro didn’t quite know what to make of this latest turn in the conversation. He liked
Meeko and admired his attitude. But the pup was talking about his little girl, the runt, the
weakest and the most sensitive of his offspring!
But then, Good Shepherd willing, she would grow up someday and be mated, and what
better choice than the fine, handsome Meeko. Especially since he was wearing a sheepskin, and
especially since he didn’t think himself too good for a cross-breed. Suddenly liking the idea, he
nodded decisively. Yes. It would be a good match, made all the better by the fact that he would
be right there to make sure things didn’t develop too quickly! He would have to spend some
time on the trail getting to know this yellow puppy who called his friend dad!
“Let’s get going then,” he stated. “I want to get away as soon as Sharack and the puppies
are ready!”
“Better go tell your mother,” Nicku called out just in time, for his quickly retreating son
was already half-way to Pitro’s cave.
Despite his admonition to hurry, Pitro found he couldn’t leave yet. Not without telling
Nicku how he felt. “We said our good-byes last night,” he began, “but I failed to tell you how
much I have grown to respect you, how I’ve grown to consider you a friend, and how much I
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have come to lean on you for guidance and advice.” He rose and crossed the short distance that
lay between them. Gently nosing Nicku, he continued: “I truly don’t know what I will do
without your friendship!”
Nicku didn’t answer right away. Not because he didn’t want to or didn’t know what to
say, but because he couldn’t speak around the lump that had grown to the size of a pinecone in
his throat. He looked away, swallowing hard to ease the pain, but it didn’t do any good. “I will
be with you every step of your journey, Pitro,” he choked, “for you go in the shadow of the Great
Sheep, in whose shadow I also walk!” He paused to regain control, then he looked Pitro in the
eye: “Walk with the Great Sheep, my friend! As long as you do so, I will know that you and
your family—and my son as well!—are in the best care possible!” He paused, then he added,
“I’m going to miss you, you know!
Then he turned without another word and trotted purposefully away.
Pitro wondered at the moisture he thought he saw brimming from the older dog’s eyes.
He wasn’t quite sure he had seen right though, for the moisture in his own eyes made everything
blurry.

*

*

*

*

*

“Meeko?”
Meeko slowly turned towards his father, his former excitement somewhat dampened. He
had just announced his decision to his mother, and her tearful reaction was something he hadn’t
anticipated. Hurting her was the last thing his tender heart cared to do.
Nicku forced a half-smile: “Don’t be too hard on your mom, Meeko. It’s hard when
someone you love decides it’s time to leave. Remember when your brothers left?”
Meeko sighed. “But she always told us that one day we would leave home!”
“Saying it and having it happen are two different things, son! Don’t worry. She just
needs time to adjust!”
Meeko shook his head sadly. “It doesn’t make this decision any easier, in any case!” he
muttered. “I never wanted to hurt her!” Then he turned and lumbered up the path to the knoll
above his home, making Nicku scramble to keep up.
“It’s going to be a warm day,” he said as he, too, crested the knoll. “Hopefully this
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weather will hold!”
Meeko stared at him curiously. It wasn’t like him to make small talk at such a serious
occasion. “What is it, Dad?” he asked.
Nicku forced a fatherly smile. “You’re right. I do have another reason for following
you.”
Meeko stared at him curiously, but when no further words were forthcoming, he chuckled
nervously. “So, are you going to tell me, or should I just guess? Because if I guess, it will
probably have to do with the weather!”
Nicku chucked along. “And if you did, you’d probably hope, as I do, for lots of days like
this one: warm, but not hot, clear skies, oh, and warm nights as well! And you’d hope that the
leaves would take their time to begin to change color and fall …”
“You know, dad, I don’t even remember what fall is like!” Meeko admitted sheepishly.
“No, you wouldn’t,” Nicku agreed. “You were too young!” Then he sat down to stare
silently out over the valley. The sun was just making its appearance over the mountain peaks to
the east, forcing him to squint as it cast its rays over the browning grass under his feet. “It was
around this time last year that you were born! And then, just a couple of months later, we had
the flood. It was all pretty traumatic to you guys. I wouldn’t be surprised if none of you
remember anything before the flood!”
Meeko sat down beside his father. The entire exchange was puzzling to him, but he took
comfort in his father’s presence. ”I do remember the flood,” he admitted. “You know, I think
the flood was why I took that old, dirty sheepskin I used to wear!”
Nicku stared at him curiously. “How so?”
Meeko chuckled. “Did you forget how bad I was behaving just before the flood? I kept
nipping all of my litter mates and I wouldn’t let them sleep! Mom had just told me that I needed
to treat them the way the Great Sheep would treat them when the water started to rise. I was sure
it was all my fault, that somehow the Great Sheep was punishing me. I made a promise to the
Great Sheep right then that if He got us out of the flood alive I would wear a sheepskin and try to
do better.”
Nicku nodded knowingly. “I wondered when a couple of you put on sheepskins after the
flood!”
“Yeah,” Meeko continued. “I didn’t realize then that putting on a sheepskin wasn’t good
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enough, that I needed to surrender my heart to the Great Sheep. Boy did I hate that thing!” Then
he turned to his father. “Why did you let me wear it, anyway?”
Nicku chuckled. “Because it was a decision you had to make for yourself!”
Meeko nodded. “Thanks, dad,” he whispered, his tone very serious. “Someday I want to
be a father just like you are!”
The two sat silently for a moment, starting out at the creek below, now barely more than
a trickle. Meeko’s thoughts went far beyond the upcoming trip, and a slight smile returned to his
face as he envisioned himself as a father to puppies with black, curly fur, just like Li’l Shart …
He started when Nicku cleared his throat.
“Meeko, besides the fact that I know you need to find your own way in life, there is one
other reason I’m letting you go with Pitro.”
Meeko blinked, forcing his mind back to the present. “What, dad?”
“I’m actually excited about this reason,” Nicku continued mysteriously.
“Dad!” Meeko cried. “Tell me!”
But Nicku seemed oblivious to his son’s curiosity, and he let his eyes wander to the
extreme western entrance to the valley before continuing. But here he rose and became totally
serious. “Meeko, you know why Pitro and his family are leaving, don’t you?”
Meeko nodded. “They are afraid of the pack!” he answered.
“And you?”
Meeko blinked. “Me? I’m not afraid of the pack! I wear a sheepskin!”
Nicku sighed as he stared into the distance. “You’re right to not fear the pack, but if you
think that they aren’t something to be contended with, you’re wrong! The pack is a powerful,
evil force, and though you have eternal protection from anything they can do to you, you still
need to understand the power they wield!”
Meeko nodded soberly. “Are they really all that bad?” he asked. “I mean, we all hear
stories of the pack, but they’ve never been out this far. At least not for awhile. Surely they
wouldn’t worry about this tiny settlement!”
Nicku shook his head. “I don’t know, son,” he admitted. “I’ve never had a personal
encounter with them either. But Pitro and Sharack have, and the terror I see in their eyes is
enough to make me realize that they are a worthy enemy. Sharack is afraid for her life, a fear
that could be easily overcome if she would accept a real sheepskin. I’m not saying you need to
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be afraid for your life. But the more I contemplate Pitro’s story, the more I realize that the pack
has even deadlier power than the power to take life as we know it. The pack’s true power lies in
its ability to influence young dogs, like yourself—and old ones too!—to join their ranks. They
sneak up on unsuspecting dogs, dogs who don’t see a reason to be afraid of them, and lure them
into abandoning the Truth. They brainwash them into believing that there is no Great Sheep, that
we don’t need the stone altar, and that the ways of the Shepherd are for the weak.”
His voice trailed off. A flock of geese honked overhead, filling the ensuing silence.
Nicku watched the geese for a moment before continuing: “It is my hope that you will be able to
teach Pitro and his family many of the things they still don’t know about the Good Shepherd and
the Great Sheep, and that perhaps, you can help to keep those young pups out of the pack!”
Meeko sat quietly contemplating his father’s words. Having never experienced the pack
himself, it was difficult to think of them as the enemy. But in his heart he knew his father was
right, and he was humbled by the responsibility that his father had just placed on his back.
“I will try,” he said finally.
Nicku nodded. “That’s all I can ask!” He swallowed. The lump that had appeared in his
throat yesterday evening wouldn’t seem to go away. “And don’t forget to spend time with the
Great Sheep every day,” he continued. “If you rely on Him, then this won’t seem like such a
burdensome responsibility!” Then he turned away, his throat now completely constricted with
emotion. “Go on now, my son! The Great Sheep goes with you!”

*

*

*

*

*

If Pitro had expected any resistance from Sharack for having invited Meeko, he didn’t get
any. In fact, for reasons she didn’t fully understand herself, she was relieved to have another
adult-sized dog traveling with them.
Of course there were the obvious reasons, the ones that she used when she explained her
excitement to Pitro. Over the course of the past six weeks, she had come to rely heavily upon
Meeko to watch over her little ones while she was away hunting, and she had learned to trust the
over-grown puppy. Besides, the constant responsibility of the eight wiggly charges was
sometimes more than she could bear. Because her own youth had been wrenched from her when
she had chosen to join Timru’s gang, she had forgotten—or perhaps never known—what it was
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like to be a pup and to want nothing more than to play, and although Pitro was every bit of the
father she had hoped him to be, the constant need for a steady food supply kept him away from
the bouncy bunch most of the time. Meeko, being little more than an overgrown puppy himself,
never seemed to tire of their constant play.
But there was more to it than that, and her hidden reasons petrified even her …
The sun had only been up for an hour when they set out. Their progress was slower than
Pitro and Sharack would have liked, and by mid-afternoon, they were only about three miles
from their home. By this time, the seemingly boundless energy of the puppies appeared to be
completely used up, and instead of eight playful, bouncing babies to try to keep in line, the three
adult-sized dogs now had to deal with eight dragging balls of fur.
Pitro pushed them all across a tiny stream, but once on the other side he paused for a
moment, searching the immediate area for shelter – a cave or a bush – so that the pups could rest.
He didn’t need to have bothered. As soon as they were no longer being pushed, the puppies
dropped to the ground and were instantly asleep.
The idea of them sleeping in the middle of the trail didn’t sit very well with Pitro, but
other than dragging them one by one to a safer spot, he didn’t see any other option. They would
simply have a rest right here where the puppies had dropped!
Sharack, who had seen it as her duty all day to try to keep the puppies from spreading out
too far, was soon asleep as well, leaving only Pitro and Meeko alert. “You should get some rest,
too, son!” Pitro suggested.
But Meeko was staring off into the woods.
“What is it, Meeko?” Pitro called, somewhat alarmed. “What do you see?”
Meeko jumped slightly before turning his attention to Pitro. “See? Oh, nothing really—
or at least nothing dangerous!”
Pitro visibly relaxed.
Why was he so jumpy???
“The way you were staring into the woods, I thought there might be something out
there!”
Meeko laughed. “Oh no! I was just spending some time with the Great Sheep! We got
away so early this morning, I didn’t take the time I usually take every morning to soak in His
nature and talk with Him.”
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Pitro was intrigued. “Soak in His nature? What do you mean, Meeko?”
Meeko stared at him for a moment, and as he did so, he remembered his father’s last
words of advice. He chose his words carefully: “I want to act like a sheep today. I can’t do that
on my own, even though I wear a sheepskin, so I spend time with the Great Sheep to absorb
some of His sheep-likeness!”
“And you do that by staring into the woods?”
Meeko laughed. “How do you do it?”
“I don’t know!” answered Pitro honestly. “I know that I feel more and more like a sheep
just by talking to Him, but sometimes it’s easier to do than others.”
Meeko nodded his head with understanding. “Sometimes it feels like the Great Sheep is
right there beside you, and other times it feels like He’s miles away! That’s why I spend time
every day contemplating the natural things He has created. They speak of Him much louder than
anything else, if you just take the time to listen.”
He paused and looked back out into the woods, towards the creek they had just crossed.
“Take that tree, for instance!” He pointed with his muzzle towards a gnarled weeping willow.
“Do you see how its root system runs along the surface of the soil for a great distance in each
direction?”
Pitro arched an eye. He didn’t see any connection between a bunch of twisted tree roots
and the Great Sheep!
“That tree sends out all those roots to soak up the water. This is how I want to live my
life today. I want to put my whole being into soaking up more and more of the Great Sheep! So
as I stare at that willow tree, I think about all the love the Great Sheep has for each of us and how
He graciously gave of His life so that we might all wear sheepskins.”
Pitro was beginning to catch on. “And how we will all be able to live with Him in the
Emerald Caverns someday,” he finished.
Meeko nodded.
Pitro was enthralled by the idea. “Do you try to do this every day?”
“Yes. My father taught me to do so, and now if I don’t have time to contemplate His
nature and to be with Him, I feel empty inside, like something is missing in my day. Then I most
certainly act like a dog!”
Pitro stared at the overgrown pup with pride. “I must teach my puppies to do the same!”
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he answered. But then his voice softened: “I don’t really know how to teach them, Meeko. In
fact, one of the reasons I agreed to have you join us was because you wear a sheepskin. A real
one!” He couldn’t help glancing over at Sharack and he noticed that Meeko followed his gaze.
Pitro sighed. “If only she would …” But his voice trailed off, and he forced himself to look
back at the yellow pup. “Can you help me teach my puppies?”
Meeko’s lab face pulled back into a silly version of a grin, and with his right floppy ear
half cocked while the left stuck out in a different direction, Pitro couldn’t help but smile. He
would soon learn that this comical look was Meeko’s version of a smile.
The conversation might have continued if the puppies hadn’t started to awaken from their
naps. Meeko trotted off to make sure they didn’t scatter, and though Pitro knew they should be
on their way, he couldn’t help but watch the creatures for a moment. The coats of the puppies
who had been white at birth were now beginning to darken into a rich golden color. One, the
largest of his daughters, a puppy that they called Somlick, sported nearly the same shade of gold
as her mother, but as she tussled with the black male, the one Sharack had dubbed “Li’l Pitro”,
for he was a spitting image of Pitro at that age, she rolled in the mud and came up looking as
black as her brother.
The father in Pitro urged him to intervene, to take Somlick back to the nearby creek and
give her a bath, to tell the puppies to save their energy for the long trail ahead, but something
inside of him remembered how, as a puppy, he had never been allowed to just do puppy things.
He let his mind wander at will, and it suddenly occurred to him just how ingeniously
these puppies were designed. They had been dead tired one minute, but now, after just a few
moments of rest, they were full of energy. Then it occurred to him that they would make a lot
more progress if he were to take advantage of this particular trait of puppy hood. Why not travel
hard for short distances, and then allow short “power naps”?
As these thoughts came to him, he realized that he was hearing the voice of the Great
Sheep speaking through the tussling puppies, giving him the wisdom that he, as the leader of the
small family, desperately needed. “Thanks!” he mumbled. Then he barked a sharp yip, one that
all the puppies had weeks ago learned meant for them to stop their play and come, and it wasn’t
long before the eight creatures had gathered around.
“We will move on now!” Pitro announced.
“Ahhh!” whined Samoluk. “Can’t we just rest and play a little longer??”
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“What? And waste all of the energy you could be putting into traveling?” Though his
words were serious, his voice carried a tiny smile. “There will be plenty of time to play. Let’s
go on for mile or so, then you can all play again!”
Sharack moved forward until she was standing at his side. “Good plan! Pushing them so
hard this morning didn’t really accomplish much, but if we just go a mile or two between rests,
maybe they will focus better!” She nosed his ear.
“Do you remember when we were this age?” Pitro whispered.
Sharack looked away. “We didn’t get much chance to play, did we?”
“Let’s go!”
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Chapter 22
Sharack’s Decision
The small group covered nearly 50 miles of trail in their first six days of travel. By
pushing onward for a couple of miles and then allowing the puppies a tiny rest break before
pushing on again, they finally started to make good use of their time.
Other than the occasional thorn that needed to be removed from a paw pad, the only
trouble the dogs encountered was on day three. The creek they had been following up the valley
widened to form a deep pool of crystal clear water. From the shore the travelers could see that it
was filled with fat fish, and the adult dogs immediately jumped in to find food for the hungry
bunch.
The water looked so inviting to the trail-worn puppies that everyone but Li’l Shart
followed them. They had never had the opportunity to swim in a large body of water before, but
being retrievers, swimming came naturally to them and they were soon paddling around, calling
out for Shart to join them. When she hesitated, Li’l Pitro crawled up on the shore and pushed her
over the bank. She hit the deep water with a solid plunk, and she was too much in shock to even
think about making her limbs move. Had it not been for a quick dive on Meeko’s part, the
travelers might have lost their smallest puppy.
When it was all over, the small group spent some time counting their blessings that this
was the worse trouble they had met up with, and after a little rest and some of the delicious fresh
fish, they continued on their way.
Their path slowly wound its way higher into the foothills, and the valley became
gradually more rugged and heavily forested until it finally ended for good in a dense, ancient
evergreen forest. The trail narrowed and became overgrown with weeds and littered with rocks,
debris, and fallen branches, making it often necessary for the travelers to climb over or crawl
under fallen logs that barred their way. It was obvious that it was sparsely traveled, and that
primarily by the larger creatures of the forest, for the only animals Pitro and his group
encountered were a few deer, and once, a great deer-like creature with huge antlers and a funny
beard hanging from its chin.
It was dark under the canopy of trees, and the air smelled dank and musty. Mosquitoes
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and tiny biting flies swarmed in the frequent pools of water that lingered nearly all season after
the spring rains. A meadow would have afforded them a welcome relief from the humidity and
the bugs, but once they had officially exited the valley, they didn’t come across even an
occasional opening in the trees.
In all, this was an especially hard trip for Sharack. Although she had completely
regained her health, her battle with the wildcat, followed by the relative confinement of winter
and then by the demands of her pregnancy and motherhood, had left her short on stamina. The
constant running back and forth to keep the puppies in a group left her winded, and as each day
progressed, she found that she needed the frequent rest stops even more than the puppies.
She still might have managed if it hadn’t been for the nightmares. She had occasionally
experienced these for months, but ever since leaving their comfortable home in the settlement,
she couldn’t close her eyes without seeing Timru and his gang in her dreams. She usually woke
up panting and gasping for air just a few moments after falling asleep, and as a result, the nights
were even more tiring than the days.
Not only did this exhaust her physically, but mentally and emotionally as well, and with
each passing day, she experienced more and more trouble thinking clearly. This frustrated her,
and the combination of the physical fatigue and mental confusion left her feeling irritable and out
of control.
As night fell on their sixth day of travel, she couldn’t settle down. She counted and
recounted the eight sleeping puppies, rolling and rerolling them into what she felt would be more
comfortable positions under the overhanging cliff they were using for a shelter. She licked their
necks, their ears, their bottoms …
What if your dreams come true, Sharack? What if he comes after you?
Sharack had long ago conditioned herself to not listen to this voice in her head, but in her
weakened state of mind, it was becoming increasingly more difficult to ignore. Besides, she
was no longer sure she even should ignore it! After all, Timru could very well be coming after
them this very moment, and if he ever found them, everyone she loved would die!
The thought caused her breath to catch in her throat. But what could she do?
Pitro seemed to be having trouble sleeping as well, and when he suggested a little walk,
Sharack was happy to comply. Anything to delay the onset of the nightmares! Besides, maybe
talking to Pitro would help her sort out her thoughts.
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The night under the canopy of trees was eerie. Very little of the moon’s light made it
through the thick foliage above, forcing Sharack to judge her mate’s position more by touch,
scent and sound than by sight. She felt him now, reaching over with his teeth to pull her
sheepskin around her shoulders. Maybe it was the coolness of the early autumn evening, but the
gentle gesture made her shudder.
“You cold?”
Sharack sighed. “I—I don’t think so,” she stated lamely. “The sheepskin usually keeps
me warmer than I want to be!”
There was the sound of crunching needles as Pitro sat down beside her and gently nosed
her sheepskin. “Sharack, why do you wear this?”
She looked away. She had wanted to sort out her thoughts about protecting herself and
her family, not talk about sheepskins. But then she needed to sort out her thoughts about
sheepskins, too, didn’t she? And maybe the two were somehow related …
“I—I don’t know,” she whispered honestly. “Sometimes I think it is so stupid to wear it.
I feel like I’m pretending to be something I’m not!”
Pitro pushed aside the shoulder of the skin with his nose and to lick the fur underneath.
“You only feel that way because you haven’t yet decided to trust the Great Sheep fully!” he
breathed between licks.
Sharack stared into the dark, enjoying the feel of her mate’s tongue on her itchy skin.
She could feel a familiar longing, one that she had conditioned herself to disregard, stirring in her
heart.
“Sharack, are you happy?”
“Yes, of course!” But the response was too fast, too automatic, and Pitro knew it.
“Are you sure?”
Sharack didn’t respond immediately this time. How could she tell him that she was too
afraid for the lives of her family to be happy? How could she tell him that nothing she had ever
tried had ever truly made her happy? Honesty would only hurt her loving mate, but from the
earnestness in his every action tonight, he would know if she tried to lie.
“No, no I’m not!” she whispered, shaking her head miserably. “I thought that …” Her
voice trailed off.
“… that leaving the pack would make you happy!”
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Sharack nodded.
“And having me as a mate, and having the puppies.” The response was matter-of-fact, as
if he had already known. “But it didn’t work, did it?”
Sharack stared in the direction of her mate. “You aren’t hurt?”
There was a soft swish as the shaking of Pitro’s head stirred the heavy air under the trees.
“No!”
Sharack let out a breath she hadn’t realized she was holding. Somehow it comforted her
to not have to explain herself.
“I have to admit that I used to think the same way!”
Sharack cocked an ear. She couldn’t explain the butterflies that seemed to be filling her
stomach, but she heard the eager excitement in his voice:
“I once thought the only way to find happiness was to be accepted by Timru. When that
didn’t work, I told myself that I’d only be happy if I left the gang. Then I convinced myself that
having you as a mate would fill my need for happiness. And believe me,” he hastened to add, “it
has enriched my life incredibly! I wouldn’t want it any other way! In fact, for the longest time I
thought I was the happiest dog alive.”
He nuzzled her ear, playfully licking the side of her face before continuing. “But the
constant restlessness and fear never left. It didn’t bother me, not really, because I just figured
that’s how dogs always were. But then I realized that Churano and Nicku didn’t seem to have
the same restlessness in them.
“At first I thought it was because they weren’t running from the pack, and I convinced
myself that moving on would calm my agitation. But it was winter, and then in the spring the
puppies came and we still couldn’t move on. The restlessness and agitation mushroomed and I
felt all torn up inside.” His eyes took on a distant look. “I don’t think I could have kept myself
from leaving if the Great Sheep hadn’t intervened.” Then he shifted his gaze back to his mate,
but it was hard to judge her reaction in the dark. “Sharack,” he whispered, “it was when I
received my sheepskin from the hooves of the Great Sheep Himself that I finally experienced
true peace and happiness!” He breathed in her ear. “You see, I do understand!”
Something tightened in Sharack’s throat. Why was it that all serious conversations
always seemed to come back to the subject of the Great Sheep? She didn’t want to talk about
Him. She wanted concrete solutions, not phantom animals! “Then you understand that leaving
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on this trip didn’t make me happy!” she snapped. “And especially wearing this filthy
sheepskin?”
Pitro sighed. She had missed the point. How could he help her to see that only the Great
Sheep could give her what she sought? “Is that why you put on the sheepskin?” he whispered.
“To find happiness?”
Sharack was aware that she was baring her soul, but somehow it felt good to let her long
suppressed thoughts pour forth in words. “When you got your sheepskin, it became apparent
that you were complete somehow, though I hadn’t known you to be incomplete. I was jealous of
your happiness!” She looked away for a moment and Pitro had to strain to hear her whisper:
“And I’m still jealous that you have found your happiness, and I wasn’t the source!” But then
she snapped back to her usual self-assured stance: “Annack told me that happiness only comes
from wearing a sheepskin, so I took one the next time we went to the stone altar. But …”
“… It didn’t work,” finished Pitro. No, she hadn’t heard a word he had said …
“No. It didn’t.” Sharack shook her head miserably. “Pitro, I respect your belief that the
sheepskin has brought you happiness, but it hasn’t worked for me!” She fully meant to stop her
torrent of words with this, but they just continued to bubble forth on their own: “I guess I’m just
looking for happiness in all the wrong places!”
“I can help you, Sharack!” Excitement rose in Pitro’s voice, but he could hear her ears
flapping as she shook her head in the dark.
“No Pitro! You’re not listening!” Sharack’s conviction mounted with each word. “I’ve
tried your way and it doesn’t work for me!” Then she added, more quietly, “And besides, I’m
not even sure I want your kind of happiness!”
Pitro stared in her direction, brow furrowed. “But …”
“You have become so naïve!” she whispered. “You think this phantom ‘sheep’ of yours
will protect you, and you don’t even worry about the important things anymore!”
Though she couldn’t see her mate’s reaction, Sharack could almost feel the incredulous
look he threw her way. It made her shiver. Every part of her realized she was on precarious
ground, and even as the words came out of her mouth, she knew that what she was saying was
not only false, but also dangerous. But it was too late to stop, and now that she had started down
this perilous track, she found that she was rapidly convincing herself of the validity of her words.
“You know as well as I do what the pack does to sheep!” she continued. “You’ve seen
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them playing with bloody sheepskins! But you seem to think that the patch of curls on your back
is going to protect you from them! Wake up, Pitro! They are coming after us, and your curly
hair won’t stop them from tearing you limb from limb! It won’t keep them from crunching the
life out of each one of our puppies, and it won’t stop Timru from making me return to being his
girl!”
There, she thought. That should get his attention!
She could hear him now, moving in her direction. His familiar scent became steadily
stronger until she felt his cold, wet nose under her silky ear.
“Shhh,” he crooned. “You’re tired. It’s understandable! I do appreciate the danger
we’re in. If I didn’t, we’d still be in our comfortable home at the settlement.”
But the calm voice only further aggravated her. The fact that he hadn’t reacted was just
another sign of his naivety! “No, Pitro!” she spat. “You don’t understand! If you did, you
would abandon this crazy sheepskin of yours and get down to some serious thought of how to
protect this family!”
Leave him, Sharack!
She paused. The voice in her head was screaming so loudly that it couldn’t be ignored …
It’s you Timru’s after, not Pitro! Leaving Pitro will take Timru off of his trail! The
puppies will only be safe it you leave him!
The idea was bold. Brilliant. Insane. It sent a prickly sensation coursing through her
veins. To date, it was the only idea that made sense to her. But she would have to think it over
carefully before making a decision, and in order to do that, she would have to end this silly
conversation about sheepskins!
“I think you’re right,” she said. Her voice was calm now, and, she hoped, convincing. “I
think I am just over tired.”
Pitro nodded. “Now you’re talking sense!” He again reached out his nose to nuzzle her
ear.
Trying to make her voice sound cheerful, she casually asked, “Are the puppies all
asleep?”
“They are dead to the world,” Pitro answered. “And Meeko is with them. Now come!”
He licked the side of her face, then he turned to go.
But he hadn’t gone far when he turned back: “Do you still love me, Sharack?”
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Sharack hesitated. How could he ask such a question now, at a time when she needed to
distance herself from him? But he was waiting. Expecting an answer. Expecting her to say yes.
“I have always loved you, Pitro,” she stated honestly. “From the moment I laid eyes on
you in Matzuk’s meadow I have loved you. And I will always love you. You’ve been a
wonderful mate to me, and you’re a great dad for the puppies.”
For some reason a lump now lodged itself in her throat. If she really loved him all that
much, how could she even be contemplating the idea of leaving him?
“Sharack?”
The single word, so full of love, of caring, of passion, pierced through her melting heart.
“I still love you, Sharack! And believe it or not, I understand your dilemma.”
She hesitated, her resolve wavering. “You do?”
She didn’t see the crooked grin he flashed her way, but she heard the serious longing in
his answer: “I do!”
Sharack swallowed. Maybe Pitro was right. Maybe there was another way. Maybe she
hadn’t given the sheepskin thing a good try … “Tell me one thing, Pitro,” she challenged, “If all
of this stuff about the Great Sheep is true, then why haven’t I encountered Him like all of you
have?” Her words came out all choked up, and as each word was spoken, she realized more and
more that somewhere deep inside she longed for what Pitro had. “Is there something wrong with
me?”
What are you saying, Sharack? You can’t become what he has become! This family
needs someone who still has their wits about them!
“Have you sought an encounter with the Great Sheep?” asked Pitro quietly.
His soft manner angered her. So did his question. He knew she had sought such an
encounter! Otherwise why would she be wearing this itchy skin?
Don’t let this conversation go any farther, Sharack!
But the longing in her heart was, for the moment anyway, stronger than the voice in her
head, and she knew that she could never, ever leave her family behind unless she was sure there
was no other way. “You know I have,” she whispered. “I’ve gone to the stone altar, and …”
But even as she said it, she knew that all of her efforts had only been a pretext. She had
only been willing to take it so far, but the Great Sheep demanded more of her. He demanded her
all, and she wasn’t prepared to surrender.
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Pitro shook his head sadly. “Encountering the Great Sheep isn’t about something you do,
Sharack,” he said softly. “It’s about something the Great Sheep has already done! It’s about
coming face to face with the greatest of gifts! It’s about …” But words were hardly adequate.
How could he explain what he so little understood himself? “Give it a little more time,
Sharack!” he pleaded. “Don’t give up on Him yet!”
Sharack could almost feel the love pouring forth from his words, his tone, his gentle
touch, and at that moment, she knew one thing for certain: She was going to have to take a stand
on this business about sheepskins and the Great Sheep. She couldn’t walk the fence forever.
She would either have to turn her back on all of this for good, or she would have to surrender to
Him.
But this was just the problem! She knew what it was like to have to surrender to
someone, then to be used and abused by that same creature!
You’re losing your focus, Sharack!
She resolutely bit her lip. She needed time to think this through! “Okay,” she said, a
little too slowly. “I will give it more time.”
“Promise?”
“Promise!” And without another word, she made her way back under the cliff where she
slowly lay down at the edge of the circle of sleeping puppies and closed her eyes.
But she was only feigning sleep. She clearly heard Pitro wade through the sleeping
bodies that lay between them. She felt his rough tongue cleaning the side of her face, her eyes,
her ear, and she heard his pleading words: Great Sheep, she needs an encounter with You!
Please???
And then she finally heard him lay down and it wasn’t long before his gentle snores could
be heard above the yips and barks of the dreaming puppies.
Pitro’s prayer irked her. She subconsciously knew he talked about her to his Great
Sheep, but this overt plea for Him to intervene when she didn’t even want Him to—it made her
mad!
She forced her muzzle onto her forelegs, but every fiber of her being was on high alert.
Stop distracting yourself with thoughts of useless sheepskins, Sharack! Remember
Timru’s words? As long as you are with your family, they are in grave danger!
This thought brought on a feeling of intense guilt. Yes, they were ALL in danger. And it
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was HER fault! Her fault for not telling Pitro what had transpired the night before she left the
gang. Her fault for insisting they stop at the settlement for the winter. Her fault for—for
bringing them danger by her presence! They would all die—because of her!
But no. Not only because of her. Also because of Pitro’s insistence on trusting his
sheepskin to save them …
But what could she do?
You can still save them, Sharack! If you leave them behind, you will take Timru off of
their trail!
She lifted her nose and subconsciously sniffed each of the eight bumps on the bed of
dried pine needles surrounding her.
They’ll all die if you stay!
Pitro stirred. He half-rose, stretched his limbs, licked the ever-present wound on his back
paw, then curled back up the other direction.
The gesture was a familiar one to Sharack. What she didn’t understand was why the
wound that he kept licking persisted. It wasn’t infected or anything, but now, three months later,
it continued to ooze from time to time.
It didn’t seem to bother Pitro. Most of the time he didn’t even seem to notice its
presence, but the fact that he had received it at the same time as his sheepskin bothered her more
than she cared to admit.
He tells you that getting a sheepskin will solve all your problems! Look what it did to
him! Leave Sharack!
But as she stared at her mate, the voice in her head faded a little. Pitro had always been
so good to her! She whined softly as she reached out her muzzle to sniff his ear. Oh, Pitro!
cried her heart. What would I do without you! And as she lazily licked the ear a few times, she
knew it was wrong to leave.
Her body subconsciously relaxed at the thought, and she continued licking his neck,
working her way to his back, until the soft curls of his sheepskin came under her tongue.
You aren’t his source of happiness … He belongs to another … He has become naïve …
distracted … dangerous …
The licking stopped. It was true!
You’ll be safer without him, Sharack. And he’ll be safer without you! You’re the one
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Timru will be searching for! Now go!
Sharack rose from the pile of needles, dislodging four sleeping bundles of puppy fur as
she did so. She made her way cautiously out from under the overhang that sheltered her family
and peered into the night. Then she sniffed the still air.
Nothing. Not even the scent of a mouse.
It’s the only way, Sharack!
She took a few shaky steps into the forest.
Just do it, Sharack! Leave!
She looked around quickly. Now that she was by herself, the thought terrified her.
Leave so that the puppies will be safe!
But the puppies were so young to be without their mother.
They really don’t need you anymore, you know! Pitro has Meeko to help take care of
them! He doesn’t need you!
Sharack blew out a chest full of air as she gave the voice in her head her full attention.
Distance yourself from Pitro and the puppies, Sharack! It’s the only way to save their
lives! And do it soon, before Pitro’s prayer is answered and you, too, come under the spell of the
Great Sheep!
She nodded decisively. This is exactly what she would do!
But the decision did nothing to calm the battle raging within her. She closed her eyes for
a moment as a whine bubbled up from her throat. But when she opened them, she was standing
at the edge of a lake, surrounded by at least 20 cruel dogs! It was Timru and the rest of the gang!
She blinked again. Gone. Were her nightmares now invading her waking thoughts as
well?
It’s real, Sharack! This is why you have to get away, so they will come after you and
leave your family alone!
But would she be able to face the punishment she would surely receive if she was caught
running away? Could she stand up to the bared teeth, the foul breath, the bloody fangs? Would
she be able to stay strong until … death?
Maybe you should stop running, Sharack!
She paused a moment to process this new thought. Stop running meant returning to the
pack, facing the punishment, going back to being Timru’s special girl!
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It would appease Timru! He’d administer a much lighter punishment, and then he would
leave Pitro and the puppies alone!
It made sense, but with the thought, a heavy weight of dread dropped like a bomb in the
pit of her stomach.
There really are only three choices, you know!
Tightness spread across her chest.
You can stay with them until Timru finds you. Then you can watch him kill everyone you
love before he kills you …
This was one choice she didn’t care to contemplate further.
You can run from both Pitro and Timru …
But what would this accomplish? They would eventually find her, and probably Pitro
and the puppies as well, and in the end, they would all end up dead anyway. No, this choice was
no better than the first!
Then there’s really only one option! You have to go back! Apologize to him! Go back to
being his girl! If you don’t, you will all surely die!
Sharack gritted her teeth. Yes, this was the only way, wasn’t it?
But what about Pitro? Leaving him would hurt him badly enough, but if he knew she
was contemplating returning to the pack, he would be devastated!
Better to be devastated than dead!
A whine bubbled up from her throat. “Oh, why do I have to make such awful choices?”
she mumbled, her body shaking with silent sobs. “Why?”
You know it’s the right thing, Sharack! Now go!
But if it were really the right thing, why didn’t it calm some of the turmoil in her heart?
Then she felt it—the presence she had so often felt before. It was a sense of power, of
love so great that it was beyond her comprehension. She closed her eyes tightly, looking
anywhere but up, for she knew if she did, she would see Him—The Great Sheep Himself—and
she would give in.
This wasn’t new to her. She had often sensed His presence. But the innocence of the
creature, His majestic stance, the love, the call to surrender, it scared her.
Go on, Sharack! There is no other way! If you stay, you will have to surrender!
Tension cursed through her veins.
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If you stay even for a moment longer, He will draw you in! You won’t be able to leave!
Sharack nodded decisively, then she slowly and quietly moved away from the cliff,
making her way by instinct into the night. She allowed herself one backwards glance, and it was
almost enough to stop her completely. But she resolutely turned back to the trail and then
bounded into the woods and down the path they had so carefully climbed the evening before.
It’s your only option, Sharack! This is the only way they will be safe!
But the feeling of foreboding remained heavy in her heart.
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Chapter 23
Sharack’s Journey
Li’l Pitro was the last to wake up. The rest of the puppies were already tussling with
Meeko under the boughs of the great evergreens when he finally opened his eyes. He was
always the first one to fall asleep and the last one to wake up, and the missed play time bothered
him endlessly.
As he shook out his black fur, he could smell where his father, his namesake, had slept.
In fact, the scent was so fresh that he knew Pitro must have awakened just moments before. He
could also smell where his mother had been. But something was wrong with her scent. It was
old, as if she had vacated this spot just after everyone went to sleep.
All thoughts of play fled his mind as he sniffed his way around the tiny area under the
overhang, searching for another spot that carried a fresher scent of his mother. But there was
none to be found, and as he stumbled out into the forest, he couldn’t dislodge the heavy weight
that had settled in his heart.
Neither of his parents were anywhere to be seen, but Pit, as everyone playfully called
him, soon found a fresh trail that marked the spot where his father had disappeared into the
woods. The scent he picked up of his mother, however, was old.
He sat back on his haunches and whined. He could feel Meeko watching him, and he
turned downcast eyes towards the yellow lab: “Meeko, have you seen my mother?”
The overgrown pup trotted over to sniff the ground where Pit stood, but he seemed as
much at a loss as Li’l Pitro himself.
“I—I think she’s gone!” moaned Pit. “I think she left us in the night!”
Meeko shook his head. “She wouldn’t do that, Pit!”
“Well, she’s not under the cliff,” the black puppy remarked, “and she’s not out here, and
the only scent I can find leads back the way we came!” His voice quaked as a knot twisted itself
into his throat.
Meeko shook his head. A knot was growing in his gut as well, but he put on a half-grin
and tried to sound cheerful: “Maybe she just went back for a drink, or maybe she went out for a
hunt! It’s probably just fine, Pit! We need to wait for her to come back, that’s all!”
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The sound of rustling underbrush marked Pitro’s entrance, but when he saw the sober
expressions of the two in front of him, the squirrel he had caught tumbled to the ground.
The other puppies had been too intent on their play to notice that anything might be
wrong, but the sight of the squirrel caught their attention and they turned from their playful
scuffle to pounce on the kill, each trying to grab even a tiny part of the fresh meat.
“Where’s Sharack?”
Meeko just shook his head. “All we can find is an old scent heading back down the
trail,” he whispered. “Pitro, I—I think she may have left in the night!”
A lump swelled in Pitro’s throat.
“Where’s mama?”
Pitro looked down at Li’l Shart, the tiny black puppy who had voiced the question. He
swallowed hard, trying to dislodge the lump. “I—I don’t know,” he stated, his heart breaking.
But he had to try and stay positive, for the puppies! “I think she just went back down the trail a
little ways. Maybe we should follow her!”
The other six puppies quickly lost all interest in their squirrel, and cries of “Mama”
carried through the dank forest air for the next fifteen minutes. But the only response to their
cries was the calling of the birds high up in the trees.
It was a disheartened group that proceeded to retrace the steps of the previous day.

*

*

*

*

*

With each passing mile, Sharack’s guilt for abandoning her family mushroomed. She
nearly turned back at least 50 times the first day alone. Only her fear loomed stronger than her
guilt, driving her onward, preventing her from returning.
Sharack found herself traveling in the general direction of her birthplace. Though she
knew that each step in this direction brought her nearer to trepidation, her fear continued to push
her westward, away from the mountains, away from Pitro’s trail.
She traveled fast and light those first few days. Without the burden of the puppies, she
could continue on at a mile-eating jog from dawn to dusk. Though she tried to sleep at night, she
couldn’t. Her gut fear that the nightmare would return the minute she closed her eyes was too
strong, and the moment her sleep-deprived body couldn’t take any more abuse without rest, it
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always did. As a result she often got up at midnight and jogged onward a few miles before
bedding down again.
She didn’t take time to hunt, and she only stopped for a few laps of water whenever her
path took her near a stream or lake. But now, two weeks into her journey, the lack of sleep and
food were beginning to catch up with her. Sheer will was no longer enough to keep her going.
She knew she would soon have to stop for proper rest and food.
She wasn’t sure of her exact location. After sneaking through the settlement at night
twelve days earlier, nothing had seemed familiar to her. She had imagined that she would
recognize the path she and Pitro had traveled so long ago, but it all seemed new. Perhaps she
had been too sick at the time to take note of her surroundings. Or perhaps there was more than
one westward path. But it didn’t matter, really. Not as long as she was heading generally
westward.
As the morning sun rose in the east of her fifteenth day of travel, she stumbled upon a
spring-fed lake surrounded by a grove of maple and birch. Something about this particular scene
looked vaguely familiar, but she couldn’t remember having ever been there before. She
stumbled her way to the sandy shore, intent on getting a drink before continuing her path, but a
flash of silver caught her eye as she lapped up the clear, spring-fed water. She raised her head
and cocked her ears, ever on the alert for danger.
It’s only a fish, Sharack! You’re way too jumpy!
When a second glanced revealed that it was a huge rainbow trout and that it was just one
of many, her stomach tightened into a hungry knot. Had she taken the time to think, she would
never have done it, but instinct took over, and minutes later, a gleaming fish lie flopping on the
sandy shore. It only took moments for the creature to be reduced to a skeleton.
Sharack lay down, just for a moment, to lick the remaining flesh from her paws, but the
sand was already warming in the rays of the rising sun, and the combination of her full stomach
and the sleepy morning sunshine took a deadly toll on her trail-worn body. In just a few
moments she had drifted off into a deep sleep.
At first her sleep was dreamless, but as the sun began to climb, she moved into a lighter,
more restless sleep, and the dreams returned. But it wasn’t her normal nightmare this time.
Instead of the foreboding darkness of her regular dreams, the skies were filled with a bright light.
As she looked to the source, she saw an enormous sheep emerging from the water a cozy lake.
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The light caused Sharack to squint her eyes. She knew who the sheep was. She had
sensed His presence many times, and the word’s bubbled out before she could stop them: “What
are YOU doing here? I’m running AWAY from you!”
But the fact that the light seemed to be emanating from Him intrigued her. She stepped
forward, drawn to sense of the peace and wellbeing that also seemed to radiate from Him.
Then the sheep spoke. His voice was soft, barely more than the whisper of a slight
breeze over water. But Sharack heard the words clearly: “I can help you, Sharack!” And then
the dream was gone and Sharack awoke to find herself stretched out on the sand by the peaceful
little lake.
She lifted her head. The lake! It was the same one she had just seen in her dream! Only
the bright light was now gone. And so was the feeling of peace!
The fur at the scruff of her neck bristled as she jumped to her feet and scanned the trees at
the edge of the clearing.
Nothing.
Relax, Sharack! And she forced herself to drop back down to the sand.
But wait! The lake! She knew this lake from long before her dream of the Great Sheep!
It was the lake from her nightmares! The one where Timru and his gang always caught up with
her!
She scrambled to her feet again, sniffing the air in all directions as a prickling sensation
crept up her spine.
There was a distinct odor of dog in the area, an odor that hadn’t been there when she
arrived. Her nose dropped to the ground. The scent came within a few feet of where she had
been lying!
It wasn’t a dog she knew, and for this she let out a sigh of relief. Quite probably this dog
had passed through, sniffed her sleeping body, maybe taken a drink of water, and left, all just
after she went to sleep. Or …
She followed the trace to the edge of the ring of birch trees, but here she lost it to a
jumble of other fresh scents—all dog!
The fur on the nap of her neck bristled anew. The woods were quiet—too quiet! Where
was the twitter of birds? The chatter of squirrels? She turned around, tail tucked between her
legs, and bounded towards the lake. Leaping into the water, she began to swim with all of her
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might. Before she could reach the far shore, however, a shape emerge from the shadow of the
trees in front of her.
She changed direction, aiming for a different spot on the bank, but a shape emerged there,
too. Around and around she swam, but it was soon evident that she was completely surrounded
by massive dogs!
Her nightmare! Maybe she was still asleep!
But the coolness of the water on her skin was too real to be a dream.
As scared as she was, Sharack was too smart to continue to swim. She knew that she
didn’t stand a chance against so many mighty dogs on land, but her chances were even less in the
water, and she turned and made her way to the nearest bank.
The dogs on the shore didn’t move at first. They just stared at her with low, menacing
growls. The stench of days of rolling in carrion was almost overwhelming, even for a dog.
Sharack shook the water from her fur, hoping that the droplets would do something to
cleanse the air of the smell, but as the dogs began closing in around her, another dog emerged
from the woods …
Though a year had passed since she had last seen him, Sharack didn’t need to be told that
the enormous gray was Timru. His stance had somewhat changed with time. It was more
hardened, more gruesome, and a long scar now ran the length of his face from the remains of his
battered left ear to his battle-scarred nose. But it was the same fearsome eyes, the same loathing
muzzle, the same formable sneer that she knew so well …
Sharack took a deep breath, trying to quell the panic that rose in the pit of her stomach.
“Hello Timru!” she breathed, hoping she sounded calmer than she felt.
“So it’s the mighty Sharack. At last!” Timru sauntered nearer, and as he did so, the ring
of dogs opened to let him in. “You’ve given me quite the chase, little one!” he crooned. “You
thought you could get away from me, did you?”
Sharack cringed.
“I told you I would come after you if you ever tried to escape! I told you I would take the
most fearsome of my father’s hunters and stalk you day and night until I found you! You knew
you couldn’t get away, but you tried it anyway!” His laughter then hissed forth: “Sharack the
mighty! Sharack the beautiful! Sharack the STUPID!”
Shaking with fear, Sharack found herself silently backing away.
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Timru’s lips then curled back, revealing his blood-stained fangs. “Did I forget to tell you
what I would do to you when I found you, Sharack the stupid? Did I forget to tell you that you
would have to pay for any of my dogs that you maimed?”
Sharack looked away. She couldn’t stand the evil look in his eyes. But the circle of dogs
surrounding her was no better, and she hung her head in shame.
“You WILL come back to me, mighty Sharack! And you will soon learn what it means
to the chosen ones, the head dog of the Shamru’s harem!” He paused here, so that his words
could sink in appropriately, then he laughed a cruel, wicked laugh. “You will learn that I am the
boss! I am top dog!”
“No!” The word slipped out before she could stop it. “No!”
Timru’s cackling laughter again roared through the clearing. “So the sweet little retriever
has learned a new word!” Then he leaped forward until they stood nose to nose, leaving Sharack
reeling in the wake of his foul breath. He pushed his muzzle up under her earflap, and his tone
became once again cruel and menacing: “That word will soon leave you vocabulary, my dear!”
Then to emphasize the authenticity of his words, he grabbed the ear and bit it until blood squirted
into the air.
Sharack found herself whimpering, “I’m sorry, Timru! I did wrong! I have come back to
you! I …”
But her words were cut off by Timru’s crackling laughter. “I did wrong!” he mimicked.
Then his voice again roared out in anger: “You surely DID do wrong, my dear! And for that
you will pay!” He backed up a step, crouching to leap.
“But wait!” Sharack cried, desperate now. “I’ve come back! He made me do it! I
finally got away from him, and I’ve come back to you!”
Lies! Though the words were coming out of her mouth, Sharack couldn’t believe she was
saying them.
She didn’t fool Timru for a moment, either: “If you think I’m going to believe that stupid
runt was too much dog for you to overcome, you had better think again! You ran after him!” He
pushed her roughly with his nose, knocking her off her shaking feet, then he jumped on top of
her, growling threateningly. “And if you think that you are protecting him by coming back, just
know that after I punish you, I will continue my search until I’ve found him, along with any
stinking puppies you might have produced together, and just like my father did to his family, I
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will massacre every one of them!”
Horror washed over her. Her plan had failed! She hadn’t saved her own life by coming
back, and she hadn’t even protected her family! She had simply put the pack on their trail! Her
terror gave birth to new strength, and with a force she didn’t know she had, she pushed Timru off
and leaped to her feet.
Though taken momentarily by surprise, Timru was by far the stronger and more
aggressive of the two dogs, and as soon as he recovered his composure, his anger mushroomed.
He leaped into the air and came down on Sharack’s back. “Sharack the mighty!” he screamed.
“Sharack the beautiful! Sharack the STUPID!” Then he bit into her flank, and the other dogs
rushed in for the kill.
The noise of the battle was deafening, but the last squeal of pain could be clearly heard
over the din. Then it was over, and Timru nosed the still body one last time before the entire
pack of dogs melted into the woods.
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Chapter 24
The Real Battle
“Do you see anything?”
Pitro didn’t seem to hear Nicku’s question. In fact, if he even saw his friend huffing up
the rocky face to join him, he didn’t show it, for instead of answering, he stopped at the edge of
the cliff to sniff the breeze. It wasn’t until Meeko had also succeeded in scrambling to the top
that Pitro formed an answer: “Nothing!” He shook his ears as his body slumped to the bare rock
in despair.
It had taken them five days to reach the settlement. Had he been alone, Pitro would
likely have been able to track Sharack and catch up with her, but with the fear of the pack ever
on his mind, he didn’t dare leave the puppies alone with Meeko. The only course of action that
he could think of was to place them all under the care of Annack and Nicku before going after
Sharack. It meant slow traveling that left him days behind on a cold trail, but what other choice
did he have?
As he had anticipated, Annack was more than happy to take care of the puppies. What he
hadn’t expected was that both Nicku and Meeko insisted on joining him in his search. The
gesture of friendship had touched him so deeply that he had left the settlement feeling light of
heart. He was sure it wouldn’t be long before they found her.
But now, a week later, they had barely even found the faintest hint of a trail.
“Sometimes I wonder if we’re even on the right path!” he remarked. “It doesn’t make
any sense that she would have gone this way. If she was so afraid of the pack, why would she go
back?”
“We thought we picked up a trace of her scent last night,” Nicku reminded him gently.
“Whether it makes sense or not, as long as we keep picking up her trail, we know she passed this
way!”
“I think it makes perfect sense!” Meeko had finally caught his breath enough to speak.
“What better way to stop the pack from pursuing her than to meet them head on?”
Pitro nodded slowly. “Sharack would think that way.” He sighed. “She probably
figured that if she went back to them, they would stop pursuing me and then the puppies would
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be safe.” He looked out over the land.
Nicku sniffed. “From what I hear, the pack doesn’t use that particular line of reasoning.”
Pitro nodded miserably. “It goes against their pride for anyone to escape, even me, an
outcast. But Sharack—she was destined to be Timru’s mate—or one of them, anyway. If she
had stayed, she would have likely had to join his harem. Timru is the Shamru’s son, a Shamru
in training—maybe even the Shamru himself by now. It wouldn’t be enough for her to simply
go back. Timru would stop at nothing short of killing her, though he would probably not do so
until she had been forced to watch him go after the puppies …”
His voice trailed off, but Meeko’s mind filled in the rest of the idea: “They’re going to go
after mama!” he whispered.
Pitro winced as the idea was voiced. Not that it was a new one, for this scenario had
already played itself out in his own mind numerous times, but hearing the words spoken aloud by
another only made it seem all the more probable. There was only one course of action: To find
Sharack as quickly as possible!
But what if he was already too late? What if he was only leading his friends into
potential danger?
“Look,” he said, turning quickly. “Maybe it’s better for you two to—to go back—to
gather up Annack and the pups and—run!”
But Nicku and Meeko both cut him off:
“We’ve been over all of this before …” began Meeko.
“… and the best thing we can do is to find Sharack before they find her,” Nicku finished.
“Enough of that kind of talk! Let’s go!”
Pitro sighed and looked down. In truth, this particular trip scared him to death, and
without the encouraging presence of his friends, he doubted he would be able to go on. He
turned away from the edge of the cliff, and without further comment began jogging into the west.

*

*

*

*

*

At her last squeal of fear and pain, Sharack’s consciousness began to fade. She could feel
the life draining from her mangled form, and frankly, she was happy enough to leave it behind.
Initially she drifted down a pleasant way, lined with alternating spruce and alder trees.
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Each rose straight and tall, soaring above her to tower over the path. They were spaced about 10
feet apart, and it was obvious that they were not there by mere chance. As she stared at the dark,
rough bark of the spruce, interspersed with the smooth, pale flesh of the alders, she was
overwhelmed by a sense of richness, of infinity.
The grass between the trees caught her eye next. It was carefully manicured, without a
single weed to disrupt the continuity of green. Yet if she looked closely, the green was actually
composed of a myriad of color, an entire green spectrum, ranging from deep forest, to pale lime.
But just gazing at that grass with all of its vivid greens was enough to dazzle her eyes.
The path that ran between the two straight lines of trees was bordered by a straight row of
brilliant marigolds in full-bloom. Again, it was mind-boggling to even contemplate the spectrum
of yellows and oranges that the flowers embraced, but this time she forced herself to stare at
them. The transformation was slow at first, but then the color seemed to come alive, rushing
over her like a raging flood of emotion. She leaped into the air, threw herself into a double backflip, and came down running. Even as a puppy she couldn’t remember such playfulness, such
freedom, such—such JOY!
She began to bounce along the path, twisting and turning her way through invisible
barriers, cutting back and around in huge double circles. She barked once, and the fullness of the
sound echoed down the path, floating up the line of tree trunks, reverberating through the
blueness of the sky above, and then returning to her, magnified one hundred fold in volume. She
barked again, and then she raised her muzzle to the air, and for the first time in her life, she
howled. She instantly discovered she liked the sound, so she howled again. And again. And
again! Oh! What carefree joy! What a relief to be free of the burden of her battered body!
What a …
She slid suddenly to a stop. What was that scent? Was it water? Perhaps a lake?
She set off at a full run in the direction of the odor. If water in this place was anywhere
near as much better as the grass, the trees, and the flowers, then she couldn’t wait to leap in! In
fact, she could already feel the cool, fresh water splashing over her, filling her eyes, her ears, her
…
But her marigold-edged path ended abruptly before the body of water appeared, and she
now found herself at a fork in the way. The path to the right was free of vegetation, but instead
of being the color of rich earth, it seemed to be covered by a transparent golden substance.
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Initially the golden path continued through the forest she had been playing in, but then
the trees ended, giving way to a lush meadow of chest-deep, emerald green grass. A rainbow of
color dotted the grass. Wildflowers, she presumed, though they were too far away to know for
sure.
At the end of the path she could see a mountain range. As she squinted her eyes to make
out the fine detail in the distance, she was sure she saw what looked like a huge, emerald-green
stone, standing before an opening in the highest of the peaks.
The Emerald Caverns!
Something in the air filled her heart with even more peace and happiness, and thoughts of
the lake vanished as she attempted to turn this way.
But her feet wouldn’t turn! In fact, her body was slowly being drawn, against her will, in
the opposite direction!
She turned her head the other way, but she could see nothing. Nothing at all! It was as if
a dense, black fog had rolled in from somewhere, obscuring everything that was more than a few
inches in front of her nose!
The path to the Eternal Darkness?
Sharack forced her feet to slide to a stop, to turn, to go towards the Emerald Caverns.
But despite the fact that her muscles obeyed, forces coming from the dark way continued to pull
her downward, away from the light. In a second, everything that was colorful vanished, and she
was wrapped up in vapors of blackness so thick that she could barely stand up under them.
She looked down, panicking. Where was the path? Was there even a path?
Drafts of bitterly cold air seemed to be rising from beneath her, lifting her higher and
higher into the blackness. Or was it really pulling her down—down into the icy caverns below?
She couldn’t tell, but fear like none she had ever experienced was fast enveloping her. It seemed
to come at her from all sides, bearing down, overtaking her, wrapping her up in tentacles of evil.
Is this coming from me???
But the mere thought of an emotion outside of her that could affect her so dramatically
brought a new wave of panic:
“I have to get out!” she cried. “I have to get back to the light!”
She tried to break into a run, but it was like she was running on the frozen surface of a
pond after it had rained.
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You can’t do it, Sharack! You can’t get out!
“Yes I can!” she screamed. But as she doubled her efforts, heavy weights of grief, of
powerlessness, and of frustration joined the fear that already enveloped her.
Where was it coming from???
Surely not from inside!
Or was it???
She looked frantically from the left to the right, searching for even the tiniest glimmer of
hope, of light.
“I can help you, Sharack!”
The words from her dream! The Great Sheep had promised to help her! Something
suddenly woke within her and her words bubbled forth: “Oh Great One! I need you! Please!
Don’t leave me here! Help me!”
Her voice was barely a whisper, nothing more than a dying gasp, but instantly the pull of
the darkness stopped and before her stood a ring of pure, white light, and at the center of the
light, a glorious Sheep.
Sharack didn’t try to ignore the magnificent presence as she had so many times in the
past. Instead she charged towards it, and as she felt her feet once again touch solid ground,
perfect joy filled her heart. She could run again! She could jump again! She had been given a
second chance! She could make it to the Great …
But her face hit up against something, and much like a pinecone bouncing off of the
packed earth, she rebounded onto the path.
She shook her head, then she rose shakily to her feet and looked around her. Though she
stood in a ring of light that seemed to emanate from the Great Sheep, they were encircled with a
wall of blackness. She had covered about half of the distance from the perimeter, and she could
see nothing that should have inhibited her from reaching her desired destination. The Great
Sheep was watching her calmly, in fact, as if all of this were perfectly normal!
But I KNOW I hit something!
She pulled herself to her feet and walked forward, cautiously this time. Five paces, six,
seven … There it was! Like an invisible wall! No, not exactly like a wall, for it wasn’t exactly
solid. It was stretchy. More like …
But what it was didn’t matter. What mattered was that it stretched out in front of her.
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What mattered was that it was keeping her from the Sheep!
But these thoughts were quickly crowded aside by the appearance of a face to her left.
Only it wasn’t a real face, at least not in the sense that she understood real. It was more like a
projection of a face. And it was projecting onto the invisible wall in front of her!
Sharack blinked. She knew that face! It was Timru!
But no. It couldn’t be Timru. It was too big. Too evil. Too real!
The cruel eyes quickly swept over her, and then the expression on the hideous face
changed to one of ridicule and disdain as it turned to address the Great Sheep: “You can’t have
her. She’s mine!”
The Great Sheep took a step forward, and as He did, He appeared to double in size. The
light flashed even brighter, and the hideous dogface was sent sprawling to the far end of the
transparent wall.
But it leaped up again, undaunted. “They’re YOUR rules, oh Great One!” mocked the
voice. “She doesn’t wear a sheepskin. She can’t enter the Emerald Caverns.”
“But—but I DO wear a sheepskin!”
The sound of her own voice surprised Sharack. It also earned her a scornful glance from
the evil presence. But then as if what it saw was nothing to get excited over, its scorn changed to
boredom. Turning back to the Sheep, the apparition yawned: “She wears a dog-given, dog-made
sheepskin. What’s the difference, she asks? I don’t know! You tell her. It’s your stupid rule!”
Then an evil chuckle bubbled forth: “But it works to my advantage! If the sheepskin
doesn’t personally come from You, then it doesn’t count!” The chuckle changed to a cackle and
then to a howl as once again Sharack felt herself being hurled into the blackness.
“No!”
But something seemed to block her cry, and even to her own ears the word sounded
muffled, distant, unintelligible. She struggled to hold on, but waves of discouragement and
despair were quickly draining any hope from her body. She wondered again if these emotions
were coming from her own mind. But no. They were too strong, too deep, too controlling. It
was as if great arms of hopelessness were reaching out teeth of iron to clamp around her neck,
dragging her down, down into the depths of depression.
There were other emotions now. Annoyance for one. At whom, she wasn’t sure, but its
writhing tentacles quickly enveloped her limbs. And then there was anger. Anger at—at the
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Great Sheep? Anger that she had been rejected for not wearing His sheepskin?
What difference should it make who gave you the sheepskin, anyway? Why does a dog
even have to have a sheepskin! Not fair! Not fair! Not fair!
And with each though, the anger was joined by hatred, then revulsion, then loathing.
“This isn’t coming from you!” whispered a tiny voice inside, but even as the words
crossed her mind, it was as if they were being rewritten, replaced, erased:
It IS coming from you—It IS you!
And at that thought, the last glimmer of light from the Great Sheep weakened, flickered
…
“No!” Sharack screamed again. It was a desperate act, and she knew it would be her last.
But as the word escaped her mouth, she heard a voice. A familiar voice. A musical
voice, a voice so full of love that every fibre of Sharack’s heart desired nothing more than to
make that voice happy: “I am the Way!”
Each word grew in volume until the word “way” bellowed through the darkness, igniting
a tiny glimmer of hope in the blackness of her despair.
But the hope was immediately extinguished: “Too late, Mighty One!” cracked the evil
voice. “She made her choice while she was alive! Now she’s dead and she’s mine!”
The wicked laughter shook the very darkness, throwing her down, down, down …
But before the noise had completely faded, it was replaced by a booming, echoing voice:
“Her time is not yet come! She still has much to do in the land! Away with you, evil one!”
As each word was spoken, two things happened simultaneously. First, the hideous face
was forced another step back into the darkness, and secondly, Sharack could feel herself
breaking free. It was as if the chains of the darkness itself were being shattered, one by one, until
she once again found her consciousness merging with the torn and beaten body beside the lake.

*

*

*

*

*

Sharack’s first conscious realization was that she hurt. In fact, the pain was so sharp that
it threatened to push her back into the blackness.
This was followed closely by a second realization: The pain is better than that hideous
void!
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Then came the third realization: I can’t breathe!
A fuzzy gray form stood over her. The Great Sheep?
She could hear words now: “Oh Great One, bring the life back into this unfortunate child!
She is not ready to face the judgment, for she wears only the sheepskin of her own making!
Allow her just a little more time!”
Then the shape above her breathed gently into her nostrils, and with its breath, whatever
had been blocking her respiration melted away.
Sharack gasped, then she coughed and her chest began to rise and fall. She could
breathe!
And as the delicious air began to flow through her limbs, she could feel the strength
beginning to return. She struggled to rise and couldn’t, but somehow it didn’t matter. It seemed
good enough just to alive!
“Shhh, little one,” whispered a soothing voice.
Sharack blinked. Why, it was just an ordinary sheep!
“Don’t move. Your body has been badly mangled, but thanks be to the Great Sheep,
your life has been restored!” Then it began to paw at the remains of the sheepskin.
But Sharack’s thoughts were now completely taken up with the memory of the musical,
loving voice of the Great Sheep. Every fiber of her being wished to make that voice happy, and
she knew what she must do. She tried to say the words out loud, but found that she couldn’t
make her mouth form them. For some reason this didn’t bother her—yet anyway—and she
thought the words instead: “Great Sheep, I come to You! I repent of trying to please you by my
own efforts! I repent that I so often refused your sheepskin! I now see that I am nothing on my
own. I accept Your sheepskin over the one I’ve tried to earn by myself! Take me, Great One! I
surrender my everything to You!”
Sharack then closed her eyes as joy flooded over her. The emotion was so strong that it
drowned out her pain, and she knew beyond a doubt that this was the first time she had ever truly
been happy.
As the gray sheep continued to paw at the remains of the old sheepskin, it suddenly fell
away to reveal a thin layer of golden wool underneath.
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Chapter 25
Hayek
Though she was drifting in and out of consciousness, waves of happiness continued to
push Sharack farther into her little realm of bliss. She couldn’t seem to remember her
predicament. She couldn’t remember her pain and discomfort. She even forgot about the gray
form at her side. It was only after a couple of gentle nudges from the sheep’s strong nose that
she was brought far enough back into consciousness to realize she wasn’t alone. Then, suddenly,
she had to tell this sheep about her newly-found happiness!
She struggled to open her mouth, to close off her vocal folds, to push air out of her lungs
… Nothing!
A tiny spark of alarm now ignited in her mind, slightly diluting her happiness: I can’t
talk!
Then came the sheep’s calming voice: “Shh! Don’t even try to speak!”
These few words seemed to have some kind of a power over Sharack. The spark of alarm
was immediately extinguished, and she knew, somehow, that everything was going to be okay.
“My name is Hayek,” continued the voice. “The Great Sheep has sent me to help you!
I’m going to leave you for a few moments though, so that I can run and get a bearskin. That way
I can pull you to my home where I can care for you properly. You don’t need to be afraid while
I’m away. The Great Sheep has taken a personal interest in you. The pack won’t be back, at
least not for a while, and I’ll only be gone a few minutes!” Then she turned, poised to run.
Sharack stiffened, struggling anew to make words form in her throat. She had to tell the
sheep what had happened to her!
But Hayek seemed to already understand, for her muzzle curled back in a sympathetic
smile. “I know!” she said. “I saw the sheepskin. I understand!” Then on legs that moved much
faster than one would expect for such a wooly body, Hayek was gone.
Sharack’s consciousness again began to fade, and it only seemed like a moment before
she felt the sheep pushing and prodding her onto a bearskin. She squinted her eyes open, but
with each bump and nudge bringing on waves of nauseating pain, she again welcomed the painfree embrace of unconsciousness.
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When the battered form was finally on the bearskin, Hayek stood back for a moment,
eying her patient. Within seconds of beginning the transfer, the blood had begun to pour anew
from her many wounds. She would have to stanch it somehow, but how? She turned and
bounded into the stand of trees, searching the forest floor for something, anything …
Nothing.
Oh, why didn’t I bring a supply of cloth from my meadow???
She had to make a decision, and quickly. She could either slide the retriever home on the
skin as she was, or she could go back home for cloth. But both options would allow her patient
to lose too much more blood! She was already so weak!
“Then you really have no choice, do you?” she said to herself. “You’ll have to make do
with what you have!”
With this, she began biting at the wool on her back, ripping it out section by section,
barely even noticing the pain as it came out by its roots. In fact, her own discomfort seemed to
fuel her on to more speed and determination, and she didn’t stop until her entire back and right
side were bare. Then she began systematically packing the wool into her patient’s many
wounds.
When the river of blood finally became somewhat staunched, Hayek took a corner of the
bearskin between her teeth and begin dragging it towards her home. Their progress was slow,
for the retriever was heavier than Hayek and the ground was rocky. She was forced to stop every
few steps to catch her breath, but she kept on, slowly but steadily moving the injured animal
away from the lake and out of the clearing.
Once in the forest, her job was even more difficult. The maple and birch trees
surrounding the lake quickly gave way to a stand of towering pine, and the path narrowed as it
wound its way over years of accumulated pine needles. This natural orange carpet was slippery.
Slippery enough to make her burden slide more easily. However it also prohibited firm footing,
and even worse, it successfully hid the rocks and twigs that incessantly held the bearskin back.
Hayek fought on for more than an hour before allowing herself to pause long enough to
examine her patient. The retriever’s breathing had become even more shallow and irregular, and
the patches of wool that she had so carefully pressed into the cuts and bites were now dark red as
blood again began streaming from many of the wounds.
Hayek sniffed the breeze to the north, the direction of her home. They had covered more
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than half the distance, but she was pretty sure the retriever wouldn’t make it the rest of the way
in her weakened state. And even if she did, the shock would likely weaken her enough that she
wouldn’t make it through the night. The blood needed to be staunched, now!
The sheep looked around. They had now entered a mixed forest, with massive oaks,
maples and birches scattered amount the pines.
What do I do?
She cocked her ear toward the breeze as a familiar sound worked its way into her
consciousness: The gurgle of running water! The stream!
There it was, just a few feet ahead and to her left, with a grandfather willow bending out
over the water. Its ancient trunk curved outward to create a hollowed area between it and the
creek. Perfect!
Hayek sprinted over, sniffing the immediate surroundings for any sign of danger as she
ran. Satisfied, she scraped the hollow full of soft pine needles, and as soon as she had drug her
patient safely onto the bed of needles, she turned and dashed for home.
Having been born a greyhound, running was far more natural to Hayek than pulling. In
fact, the thought had occurred to her numerous times already today that her task might have been
easier had she been born a husky!
In just a few moments, she was entering her little den. She stopped here, glancing from
side to side. She moved to the bearskin she used for her bed and reared up against the wall.
There! On the shelf!
She grabbed the stack of cloth that she had painstakingly woven from her own wool and
tossed it onto the bearskin bed. A bundle of dried herbs was quickly added to the pile, and then
Hayek grabbed the bearskin in her teeth and drug it to where she had left her patient.
The retriever was now shivering violently. The only other sign of life was the number of
mosquitoes that had settled onto her body. There was no time to lose, and Hayek quickly began
the long and tedious task of removing each of the woolen wads, thoroughly licking out the
wound underneath, packing it with a few herbs, and then binding it up with the clean cloths.
The job took her over an hour, and her patient’s wounds proved to be so many that when
she was finished, she had to go back and repack some spots that had already bled through their
bandages. In the end, there was little golden fur visible.
Despite the fact that the air under the willow was warm and dense, the retriever continued
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to shake, and Hayek put the finishing touches on her work by flipping the second bearskin over
her body. If nothing else, it would discourage a few of the mosquitoes!
Pleased with her work, she stood back a moment to contemplate her next step. She
peered up between the leaves overhead, trying to determine the position of the sun. She could
only guess that it was about an hour after noon, and quick calculation told her that there were
probably seven to eight hours of daylight left. Pack members were likely sleeping at the
moment. So was the wildcat. This was good. But once the sun began to wane in the west …
She turned her attention back to her patient. Her breathing had become, if possible even
more shallow. Do I dare stress her further by taking her home? Do I dare risk the danger of
staying here a while longer?
As she examined her now, Hayek began noticing details that she had missed in her haste
to keep the dog alive. Like the thin neck, for example. It looked like the poor dog hadn’t eaten
properly in days. “You’ll need nourishment if you’re going to get stronger,” Hayek muttered.
“And water too!” Suddenly she knew what she had to do next. She adjusted the skin, then
turning back to the trail, she dashed, greyhound style, to her home.
The clearing that encircled her den was longer than it was wide. The ground was higher
to the north, along the longer side, than to the south, and in the early spring, and normally in the
fall as well, a creek ran through the center of the clearing to join up with the larger stream in the
woods. Then both flowed together into the lake. At the moment, her creek was nothing more
than a muddy line that wound its way through lush grass, dividing the meadow roughly in two.
In the summer the meadow grasses were sprinkled with daisies and cornflowers. Now they
proudly sported a yellowish hue, thanks to the abundance of goldenrod. Hayek had eaten the
vegetation short in many areas, but the clearing still boasted tall, waving flowers and rank
meadow grasses.
Most of the meadow was outlined with cedar and spruce trees, but the southern end,
where the trail to the lake exited into a deciduous stand of trees, was carpeted with the reds and
golds of fallen autumn leaves.
It was along the higher bank of the seasonal creek, near the center of the clearing, that a
shelter of sorts had been constructed. Sometime in the past large animals had obviously used
this area as a wallow, for the ground had been hollowed out in a circular pattern, forming a
natural bowl of sorts. In past years, animals had built a lean-to out of sticks over the hollow, and
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each year Hayek, with the help of her mate when he was alive, had drug in layer upon layer of
fresh cedar and spruce boughs to lean onto the frame. The layers were now so thick that even the
worst of the winter blasts and heavy drifts of snow could not penetrate it.
Hayek now ran straight to the lean-to and slipped under the bough that covered the small
opening. She had very little meat in her possession, for the more sheep-like she became, the
more her diet became comprised of grains and leafy plants. Hanging from the boughs overhead
however, were a few strips of dried meat from the previous winter’s batch of puppies.
Puppies!
Hayek sighed.
All gone!
She swallowed to ease the lump that was fast closing over her throat, then she looked
away, rubbing her wooly face across a branched tree limb that served as the main support for the
ceiling to her little home.
If only the Great Sheep’s children could give birth to lambs!
But it was not the way. Sheep and dogs alike gave birth to puppies.
But this line of thought was doing nothing to help her patient, and Hayek resolutely
pushed them from her mind. Rearing up on her hind legs, she knocked down several of the strips
of dried meat. These she carried outside to the highest point of her clearing where she had what
she called a water stone.
It was really a naturally occurring phenomenon, a boulder with a weathered-out spot on
the top. If she kept the hollow filled with water, even this late in the season, it would heat up in
the sunshine.
As she had hoped, the water was quite warm. She threw in the dried meat, along with a
few herbs that would help her patient heal on the inside, then she stirred the mixture with a stick
until the meat strips became soft and the water had turned a rich brownish color. Taking a
leather flask from a shelf in her shelter, Hayek filled it with the fragrant, nourishing liquid. Next
she nosed the flask, along with a flask of fresh water, around her neck and charged back down
the path.
Hayek found Sharack lying deathly still on her makeshift bed. Panic momentarily rose in
her heart: Had she been gone too long? Had she lost her patient?
She put her nose up against the injured dog: Nothing!
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She sniffed again. Still nothing!
But wait! There it was! A faint whiff of a shallow breath!
Hayek relaxed slightly, but the obvious weakness of her patient only pushed her to work
faster. She lowered her head and pawed the flasks off her neck. Next she picked up the one full
of broth with her teeth, tipped the spout into her patient’s slightly open mouth, and squeezed
gently. The corresponding weak swallow was a long time in coming, but it filled Hayek with
hope. All is not lost!
She passed the next two hours lying beside the once-golden head, alternating the few
drops of the broth that she managed to get her patient to swallow with a few drops of water, and
only stopping when the retriever fell asleep. She was encouraged. Food and sleep could only
mean that the mangled body was finally beginning the healing process.
She now rose to her feet to bite the bandages off one at a time. Some of the wounds were
again oozing blood and puss, and she passed the next hour in licking them clean, repacking them
with healing herbs, and replacing the bloody, puss-filled cloths with fresh ones. Then she again
lay down at her patient’s head to watch the rhythmic rise and fall of her chest.
“Where do you come from, little one?” she mumbled, more to break the silence than for
any other reason. “I see that you have recently had a litter of pups. Where are they? Where is
your mate? Did they succumb to the pack?” She shook her head. “I hope not. I hope the little
ones are somewhere romping with their father!”
But if they are alive, then why would the retriever be traveling alone?
She lay silent, contemplating this thought. “Whatever your story,” she said finally, “I
read on your face that your life hasn’t always been a field of lilies. And it won’t be from this day
forth, either. As long as you oppose the pack, they will continue to pursue you. But now you
have the Great Sheep on your side. You never need to worry again. He is in control!”
She sighed. What am I doing? Talking to a sleeping dog?
But it was something to do, so she continued: “I was once a dog. Like you, except I was
born a greyhound. I ran with the pack in my younger days, and then one day, I met my mate at a
race. He was a greyhound too, only he didn’t run with the pack, and instead of having a short,
straight coat like I did, he wore a layer of curly gray wool. I thought it looked grand, and this
fact—along with the fact that he beat me in the first race—motivated me to get to know him.
“It didn’t take me long to realize he was different from the other dogs. The sheepskin,
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for one thing, but it was more than that. With him, it wasn’t ‘dog eat dog’, like it so often is. He
actually seemed to care about others first!”
She absently raised her back hoof to scratch an itchy spot behind her left ear, but her
thoughts were completely in the past. “He introduced me to the Great Sheep, and with his help, I
escaped the pack and got to know Him for myself. That’s when my sheepskin started to grow.”
She nosed her patient now. Was that a tiny twitch she had seen? A twitch of recognition,
perhaps, at the mention of the great Sheep?
“Maito took me to live in the meadow that is now my home. I still don’t understand it
all, but somehow it offers some kind of strange protection from the pack. We were able to safely
raise four liters of pups there!”
She paused here, letting her thoughts linger for a moment on the puppies. Then she let
out a sad sigh. “No matter how sheep-like we both became, our babies always resembled
greyhounds.” But then she shook her head again to bring herself back to the present. “The pack
never forgot, you know. They didn’t seem to care specifically about me, except it hurt their
pride that one of their members would leave, but their primary interest lie in Maito, my mate. He
was the fastest dog in these parts in those days, and they wanted him to run for them.”
She was quiet for a few moments. Memories of her departed mate brought a lump to her
throat. She tried to swallow it away, and she succeeded, in part anyway. “Our last litter of pups
was restless. They were faster than most, and all six of them had aspirations of becoming
famous at the races. But they were so young! We couldn’t let them go so young!” Her voice
choked to a stop. The lump had grown again, and this time it was several minutes before she
could speak around it: “They ran away, away from us, away from the protection of our meadow.
Maito went after them, but the pack found them first. They had already killed three when he
arrived, but the worst of it was that the other three willingly chose to join up!”
Her throat ached from the effort of trying to speak through her anguish, but now that she
had begun the story, she had to finish it: “They jumped Maito from behind and tore him apart!
They didn’t kill him. That would have been too merciful. Somehow he found the strength to
drag himself back home …”
The scene now played itself out in her mind: her mate stumbling back into the meadow,
collapsing at her feet, whispering those awful word: They’re all gone! Gone! Pack killed three.
Malto, Chanik and Nikiko joined! Willingly! Tried to talk sense into them, but … His words
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had been interrupted by a fit of violent coughing that brought up nearly a quart of blood. In the
end, his proud head dropped into the red pool that it had formed, and then he was gone.
Hayek shook her head, trying to dislodge the bitter memories. It’s better this way! Maito
is in a better place now, and when my time comes, I will join him there!
But these thoughts didn’t completely comfort her as she had hoped. She rubbed the side
of her face on a wooly foreleg. Maito! I miss you so much! Oh why? Why am I still here? Why
couldn’t I have gone home with you? Why oh why?
She was so locked up in her momentary trip into self-pity that she didn’t notice the soft
brown eyes that had opened and were now staring at her. In fact, it wasn’t until the retriever’s
battered ear twitched that Hayek even remembered her patient. Then suddenly she understood.
“That’s it!” she nearly shouted, leaping to her feet and capering amongst the trees like a lamb.
Feeling suddenly silly, she forced her feet to stop, but the excitement in her heart wasn’t
so easily quelled: “I’m still here to shepherd this poor creature!” she shouted. “I’m here to save
this life!”
Then her voice became soft again: “And maybe in the future, I can help this newly
sheepskinned dog grow into an image of the Great Sheep!”
The sense of total contentment she now felt was like none she had experienced in her
lifetime, and she curled up at the foot of the bearskin with a sigh of complete satisfaction. The
question that had haunted her since Maito’s death had just been answered.
“You …”
Hayek jumped back up, nosing her patient, licking her battered ear.
“You …” Sharack tried to say. But she was too weak to complete her thought. “Who—
I—Where …?”
The broken words coming from the battered body was all Hayek needed to bring herself
completely back to the present. “Shhh”, she crooned. “I found you down at the lake. You had
been attacked by some members of the pack.” Her muzzle spread into a smile as she nuzzled
Sharack’s head with her nose. “You must have been quite the important dog when you left!
They sent out only their best for you! I don’t know how you survived the attack, but the Great
Sheep must have designs on your life, for here you are, still alive. I tried to take you to my
home, but you were too weak. We must try again though, because it isn’t safe for you to stay out
here any longer!”
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The corner of the golden retriever’s mouth curled back ever so slightly. “I—I think—
strong enough …” She struggled to rise, but it was all she could do to lift her muzzle from the
bearskin.
“Don’t worry, dear girl!” Hayek sang out cheerfully. “Have a few more swallows of this
broth, then you can just enjoy the ride! What’s your name, anyway?”
The retriever nodded her head slightly, wincing from the effort it required to swallow.
“I—I’m Sharack!” she said. “I—thank you, Hayek—I—thank—Great Sheep—I’m alive!”
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Chapter 26
The Reunion
When the view from the top of the cliff failed to provide Pitro and his companions any
visual sign of Sharack, the onward steps of the searching party were somewhat subdued. It was
the next evening when they happened upon the lake. They entered the clearing from the eastern
side, and the sight of the cool, clear water made the three weary retrievers temporarily forget the
urgency of their quest and plunge in for a swim.
It was wonderful therapy for the trail-worn animals. The freshness of the water seemed
to wash away some of their weariness and discouragement, and after splashing each other for a
few minutes, they set about trying to catch one of the abundant fish. It only took a minute for
Meeko to latch hold of a slippery prize. He pulled himself out of the lake and shook the water
from his fur, but the sight of another fish skeleton on the shore made him drop his flopping
small-mouthed bass onto the sandy beach. He moved forward, sniffing the sand.
There!
He tail began to wag. It was a few days old—two, maybe three—but it was unmistakably
what he was searching for! Excitement bubbled up in his chest, and he didn’t even notice when
his forgotten fish flopped itself back into the water.
“She’s been here!” he barked, rather sharply. “Just a few days ago!”
Meeko’s words brought a sudden halt to the other dogs’ frolicking play. In an instant
Pitro was out of the lake. Without even taking the time to shake the water from his fur, he began
following the scent. All of his senses were on high alert. This was by far the freshest trail they
had found in days!
His heart began to pound as he approached the tree line. Maybe they would be able to
track this scent. Maybe …
But his ears and tail dropped as he pushed his way into the forest: “She was here all
right,” he muttered, “but she wasn’t alone!”
Nicku was close enough to hear Pitro’s low growl, and the seriousness of his tone
stopped him in his tracks: “The pack?”
Pitro nodded grimly. “It smells like Timru himself.”
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The feeling of doom, the one that had begun to grow in his heart when he first discovered
his mate was gone, mushroomed as he spoke. The fact that the Shamru’s son had been here
completely squelched any hope in his mind. Nonetheless, he began circling the lake, nose to the
ground.
It was Nicku who sniffed out the pool of dried blood, some 200 meters to the south.
“Pitro? I think you had better come here!”
The seriousness of his friend’s tone caused the last of Pitro’s hope to drain from his
limbs. He slumped to the sandy floor as great, uncontrollable sobs shook his body. “Sharack!
Oh Sharack! Why did you go back? Why couldn’t you have stayed with me? Now I’ve lost you
forever!” He buried his head under his forepaws. “And you weren’t even wearing a real
sheepskin!”
“Wait a minute!” It was Meeko’s voice, and it rang of reason: “Don’t you think that if
she were dead, we would find a body and not just a pool of dried blood?”
Meeko’s words rekindled a spark of hope in Pitro’s heart, but it quickly faded: “So her
body isn’t here,” he growled. “So what! Look at that pool of blood! If she lost that much, she
wouldn’t have survived for long! She probably dragged herself into the woods to …” His voice
trailed off. He couldn’t make himself say the words. He looked back across the lake, hatred
dancing in his eyes. “I will find him! I will find Timru and personally tear him limb from limb!
He will pay for what he has done to Sharack!”
The words sent shivers down Nicku’s spine, but he held his tongue as he dropped his
nose to the ground. His keen sense of smell immediately picked up another scent.
Meeko was watching him carefully. “What is it, dad?”
Nicku hesitated for a moment, not wishing to raise Pitro’s hopes.
“Dad?” Excitement was mounting in Meeko’s voice as his nose also found the scent.
“There’s another smell here. It’s sheep!”
Nicku nodded. “The scent is about the same age as Sharack’s. That means there was a
sheep here around the same time as Sharack!” Hope mounted in his heart. “Let’s try to find
him! Maybe he can tell us what happened!”
Pitro rose in determination and shook what remained of the water from his fur. Not even
a seed of hope remained in his heart, but looking for the sheep would give them something to do.
Besides, if they found him, maybe the sheep would know where they hid the body …
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“Come on!” he growled. “We have a sheep’s lair to find!”
But his next words were spoken so deep in his throat that the others didn’t hear: “And
once I’ve found her body and the pups are safe, he is going to pay!”
But these words did nothing to ease the pain that had now mushroomed in his gut.

*

*

*

*

*

The evening breeze was refreshing. Sharack pushed herself up for a few seconds to sniff
it in, but the effort was more than her battered body could stand, and she crumpled back down to
the grass. The brief 10 steps she had taken from her mat in Hayek’s lair had been more than she
was up to doing, but she couldn’t have stopped herself, even if she had wanted to. Something
was driving her forward tonight.
Hayek had objected to this little jaunt outdoors. She knew Sharack was not yet strong
enough to be out. But it was the first time her patient had initiated anything since the battle, and
when Sharack insisted, she relented.
The first full day after the attack had been touch and go. Though Sharack had shown
signs of strength returning while under the pine tree, by the time Hayek had successfully brought
her the rest of the way to her home, she had fallen back into a semi-conscious state from which
she did not fully recover for the next 24 hours. Hayek had labored over her day and night,
cleaning her wounds, repacking them with healing herbs and clean cloth, and dripping water and
broth down her throat. Now, three days later, Sharack was able to take a few steps. They were
winning the battle!
Once Sharack was outside, Hayek saw the wisdom in letting her stay there, for a while at
least. Fresh air and sunshine both had healing powers, ones that Sharack could only benefit
from. Her patient also needed to rest from her excursion in order to regain sufficient strength to
return to her mat in the shelter. Besides, with Sharack outside, she would be able to air out the
sick one’s bedding and rinse the blood-soaked bandages.
She smiled to herself as she passed her patient with the bearskin full of dirty cloth.
Sharack was already asleep in what was left of the sunshine!

*
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Nicku was well ahead of the other dogs when the path that had led them through the
woods brought him to a clearing. His first thought was that there was something very different
about this particular meadow. He couldn’t pinpoint that difference, but as his head emerged
from the trees, it was as if he encountered some kind of a force. It didn’t hold him back, though
he was sure that it could have. In fact, it almost seemed to draw him in. The only way he could
later describe it was that it was as if he had encountered an invisible door of some kind, one that
had somehow opened up to let him pass.
There wasn’t time to contemplate this phenomenon however, for the sight of a bandaged
dog lying in the grass 200 feet from where he stood captured his full attention. He turned on his
heels, only vaguely aware this time of the “invisible door” sensation, and bounded back up the
trail. “She’s here, Pitro! Come and see!”
Pitro’s steps faltered. His voice was barely more than a whisper: “I—is—is she—d—
dead?”
Nicku slid to a stop as laughter bubbled up from the bottom of his throat. “No, you goof!
She’s alive! Come on!”
Pitro pushed past Nicku at a full run, down the trail and into the clearing. Nicku did
notice, however, the brief hesitation in his friend’s step as he emerged from the woods and
entered the clearing …

*

*

*

*

*

The rush of happiness that Pitro had experienced when Nicku said, “She’s alive!” carried
him half-way across the meadow. But with Sharack just 100 yards away, the initial excitement
vanished. He couldn’t hold back the growl that was bubbling up in his throat as he skidded to an
abrupt halt. He thought he had prepared himself for this, but the sight of the bandaged, broken
body on the grass was more than he could bear.
I’ll get you for this, Timru!
The retriever slowly raised her head. “P—Pitro?” The voice was shaky and quiet, but
excitement bubbled into the dull eyes as the word slipped forth. “Pitro? Is that you?”
Pitro swallowed. He knew he should go to her. He wanted to go to her. After all, that’s
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what he had come all of these miles for, right? But his feet wouldn’t move forward.
When he didn’t immediately respond, the light in the soft brown eyes extinguished
quickly. “I’m sorry,” came the whispered voice. “I—I thought … You look so much like my
mate!” And with this last breath, fear ignited in the eyes.
Pitro shook his head, ashamed of himself. “No, Sharack! It is me. I …” But how could
he finish his sentence? How could he tell her that he barely recognized her? He was sure that
shock registered on his face, and this was not what she needed to see! He took a shaky step
forward, and then another and another, until he was close enough to stretch out his muzzle and
sniff her ear. “Sharack! I …” But words again failed him.
“Pitro!” The word came out as a nearly inaudible sigh. “Pitro. You found me!” Then
the once-golden head slumped back into the grass.
“Shhh!” Pitro admonished. “Don’t try to talk!” Then he began licking her face, her
neck, her ears …
Sharack heaved a contented sigh. She could feel strength flowing back into her body at
the touch of her mate’s tongue. After a moment she again ventured a few more whispered
words: “I saw Him, Pitro!”
“I know!” Pitro growled. “He did this to you!” He nipped at one of the bandages.
“No!” But Sharack’s voice was weakening. “Not Timru!”
“Maybe it wasn’t Timru personally,” Pitro snarled, “but he was behind it! I know! I
caught his scent at the lake!”
“No! Timru—yes, but no!” Sharack paused, panting for air, but started back up before
she had caught it: “I saw—Him!” Her voice, as faint as it was, was filled with joy. “I saw—the
Great Sheep!”
“You saw—the Great Sheep?” Pitro momentarily forgot about Timru. “When? How?”
“In a dream! He told—He told me He would help me! Then—I thought—I thought I
was dead. I saw a great, beautiful cavern—The Emerald Caverns! And also this hideous
blackness! Then—Great Sheep and—this—this evil dog—Morafu—fought—over me! Morafu
said—I was his—because—I didn’t—wear a sheepskin!” She coughed twice, and then her
muzzle fell back onto the grass.
“Shhh!” Pitro whispered. “You can tell me later! Rest for now!”
“No! I don’t want to wait!” Sharack’s voice strengthened. “I need to tell you now! He
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said my sheepskin wasn’t good enough, because I had tried to earn it on my own. He said that I
had to ‘accept’ the gift of the Great Sheep’s own sheepskin for it to count! I was scared!”
She paused here, unable to put the horrific experience of the blackness into words. She
decided to skip that part. “Then the Great Sheep told me to come to Him and He would help me.
He told Morafu that my time had not yet come, that he had to go away!” She sighed. “Then I
woke up on the shore of the lake. But even though the two were gone, I couldn’t put the look of
love in the eyes of the Great One out of my mind. I told the Great Sheep right then and there that
I wanted His sheepskin, even if it required surrender!” She looked up into Pitro’s eyes. “And
here I am! I have seen better days, but Hayek thinks I’m going to make it. Oh Pitro, I don’t
know why I didn’t do this before! I was so sure that I didn’t need what the Great Sheep had to
offer! I thought I could do it on my own, but I couldn’t, and I didn’t even need to try! Pitro, I
know my body is all battered, and I know that it will take weeks, maybe even months, to heal,
and after that, the scars will be with me for a lifetime. But Pitro, I don’t care! I have His
sheepskin! I’ve finally found my happiness!”
The words were powerful, and a lump swelled up in Pitro’s throat at the thought that
something he had long hoped for had just happened. For a moment he forgot his anger.
Then another thought followed this one: This might not have happened if it hadn’t been
for Timru!
But Pitro didn’t want to think about this, and a soft growl rose in his throat as he pushed
this idea quickly aside.

*

*

*

*

*

There was a song in Hayek’s heart when she returned from the spring to find her visitors.
After pausing to watch Pitro and Sharack for a moment, she approached the pair of yellow labs
from behind: “Welcome friends!”
Meeko and his father turned in surprise. They hadn’t heard the sheep approach. “I—
uh—Yes!” Nicku stammered. “Thank you! I’m—I’m Nicku, and this is my son, Meeko. We’re
from the settlement in the valley that spans the foothills. And that’s Pitro with Sharack.” He
tossed his head in the direction of the happy pair. “We’ve been searching for her for days.”
Hayek nodded. “I knew a beautiful dog like that must have somebody searching for her.
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I just thank the Great Sheep that you didn’t catch up to her a couple of days ago. You would
have been pretty afraid for her life if you had!”
“It was shock enough to find her scent in a pool of dried blood at the lake,” Meeko
acknowledged. “You must be the sheep who found her!”
Hayek nodded again. “I still don’t know why or how. I rarely go to the lake anymore. It
was really strange. The two patches of sheep sorrel I usually graze were completely bare that
day, though I thought I had remembered them being plentiful the day before! Anyway, I was
trotting down to the lake to harvest the sheep sorrel on its northern shore when I found her. I
sensed a struggle going on for her life, and when she woke up wearing the faintest hint of
sheep’s wool under that tattered sheepskin, I knew she had won the battle!”
“Then I guess that after the Great Sheep, we have you to thank for Sharack’s life!” Nicku
reached out to touch Hayek’s nose.
But Hayek looked away. “All thanks goes to Him!” was her humble reply.
Silence reigned for a few moments, then Hayek spoke again: “I hate to bother them,” she
said, motioning with her muzzle to the couple on the grass, “but the strength of the sun is
weakening, and if she stays out much longer, I’m afraid that the evening coolness will further
drain her energy. Come. We’ll get the great bearskin and pull her back into the lair.”
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Chapter 27
Pitro’s Battle
With the arrival of her mate, Sharack’s strength steadily increased, and by the evening of
the second day, she could walk onto the grass and back without needing to rest. This gave
everyone the hope they needed that she would indeed survive, and Hayek decided it was time for
a brief council.
It was her suggestion that Annack and the puppies be brought back to her clearing. “Pack
dogs can’t enter my meadow,” she reasoned. “We’ll all be safer here.”
Initially Pitro objected. He didn’t put quite as much faith in the supposed “power” of
Hayek’s meadow as she obviously did, and he felt it was crazy for them to stay so close to where
the pack actively roamed.
But the idea of not going for the puppies didn’t give him peace of mind either. It would
be a long time before Sharack would be strong enough to return to the settlement, and autumn
was now well upon them. What if winter came early? What if they were separated from the
pups for an entire season? Was he prepared to take that risk? Besides, he couldn’t deny that
strange feeling of something opening to let him through each time he entered the meadow.
Maybe it was surrounded by some kind of special power …
Under different circumstances, he might have asked the Great Sheep to guide him, but for
reasons he couldn’t explain, he couldn’t feel the Great Sheep’s presence as strongly as he had
grown accustomed to, nor could he clearly hear His voice. He settled for the counsel of his
friends instead, and he grudgingly nodded his consent.
“I think we should start now,” Nicku stated. “Before another day is wasted!”
Pitro nodded. “I’ll go tell Sharack that we’re leaving!”
But Hayek was shaking her wooly head. “No, Pitro,” she said. “Not you. Your friends
can make the trip on their own!”
Pitro’s anger again began to rise. “But …”
Hayek didn’t let him continue. “You know as well as I do that Timru is out there
searching for you as we speak. Your presence with the travelers will only draw him to your
puppies. If you wish for them to return here alive, it would be best for them to be with dogs who
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have never been under Timru’s dominion, dogs like Nicku and Meeko!”
Pitro started to argue, but Hayek’s words rang of truth. A heartfelt sigh escaped his
throat as he swallowed. Then he stiffly nodded his consent.

*

*

*

*

*

After Meeko and Nicku’s departure, Pitro spent his time worrying and pacing. With each
day that passed his anxiety increased. He worried about the travelers, about his puppies, about
Sharack, and mostly about whether or not he would be able to carry out his planned revenge.
The peace of mind that had been his constant companion since that day at the creek when he had
received his sheepskin was strangely absent, and this, in itself, was also a source of worry. His
only course of action was to try to ignore the worry, and this he did by keeping himself too busy
to think.
Although Hayek took charge of Sharack’s primary care, Pitro helped her by licking out
the wounds, rebinding the disfigured flesh, and dragging in fresh meat for Sharack and fresh
greens and grain for Hayek. Then, when Sharack took her daily nap on the grass, he would pace
around the perimeter of the clearing, ever on his guard, sniffing the air for even the faintest whiff
of the enemy.
This was how Hayek found him one day, just as he reached the western tip of the narrow
meadow. After checking her patient carefully for any signs of discomfort or weakness, she
ambled over to where Pitro stood stiffly sniffing the breeze.
“You have to let it go, you know!”
Pitro startled. He hadn’t heard her approach, but her reproach, no matter how loving,
only fueled his fury. “You have no idea what you’re talking about!”
Hayek wasn’t a bit disturbed that Pitro didn’t turn to face her. “On the contrary,” she
said, “you know what happened to Maito! I know exactly what I’m talking about!”
Pitro turned to stare at her briefly, then he returned his gaze to the forest. Yes, he knew
her story and she should share his desire for revenge, not discourage it! Yet her words, and yes,
even her actions, showed no evidence whatsoever that she did.
His expression hardened. Deep inside he could feel that familiar fluttering, the indication
that all he had to do was listen and he would again hear the voice of the Great Sheep Himself.
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And if he were to listen, he was pretty sure the Great Sheep would say that Hayek was right. But
she WASN’T right! She was VERY, VERY WRONG! He ground his teeth in an attempt to
hold back the words. After all, she should understand!
“You were part of the pack once, weren’t you?”
Pitro’s gaze again shifted to the annoying sheep.
Just leave us alone!
But he clamped a tight band around the idea of screaming at her. How could he scream
at the one caring for his mate? He swallowed as he again turned to stare into the trees. “Yes!
Yes I was part of the pack!” The words came out more impatiently then he intended them to.
“And if you care to know, so was Sharack!”
“Then you know exactly how they think,” came the calm response.
Pitro growled. “Of course I know how they think!”
“You know that they are brought up hating sheep. You know how engrained their hatred
of sheep and sheepskins is, and you also know that the only emotion that surpasses their hatred
of sheep is their fear—their fear of the pack!”
Pitro’s lower jowl dropped open and his words spit forth with venom: “That’s absurd!
The pack isn’t afraid of itself!” He couldn’t believe he was hearing such stupidity!
But Hayek continued as if she hadn’t even heard: “You know firsthand that the only
reason they follow the Shamru and do his bidding is that they are afraid to do otherwise!”
Her words made sense. Sort of. But he didn’t care to think about it from this
perspective!
Hayek stared at him with pity. “Timru is only reacting out of hundreds of years of
indoctrination, Pitro. You know that!”
Pitro growled again. The sheep just wasn’t getting it! “Timru did this to her!” he spat.
“He deserves to die!”
Hayek started to respond but suddenly stopped herself. Then she nodded her head in
understanding: “They’ve hurt your family before, haven’t they?” she whispered.
Pitro grunted. How would she know about that???
Hayek stared him in the eye. “I’m right, aren’t I?”
“Yes!” Pitro hissed. “If you must know, they killed my parents! They killed my
littermates! They left me an orphan, alone in the woods! Because of them, I nearly died several
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times! Yes! They’ve hurt me before, but they won’t hurt me again!”
Hayek nodded. “Let’s say you do kill him. Then what?”
Pitro looked at her incredulously. “What do you mean, then what?”
“Then what will you do?”
Pitro rolled his eyes. “Why I’ll go on with my life, that’s what I’ll do!” How could
someone who had once been a dog have so little understanding of dog behavior?
“It won’t make you happy, you know!”
It was all Pitro could do to keep from nipping this infuriating sheep.
“Do you remember what they did to the Great Sheep?”
“Of course I remember! I saw it!”
Hayek smiled. “They treated Him pretty badly, didn’t they?”
“Yes! They did! That’s just exactly what they are capable of! They …”
But Hayek cut him off. “Do you remember what He asked of the Shepherd?”
“Yes! He asked that …” but Pitro’s words trailed off at the memory.
“… that they be forgiven, for they didn’t know what they were doing!” finished Hayek.
Pitro swallowed. The conversation suddenly wasn’t flowing quite like it should. He
shifted his gaze to the sparsely-leafed branches overhead, swaying gently in the breeze, then he
took a deep breath and blew it out slowly.
“He had far more reason for revenge than we do, Pitro!”
Pitro looked back at her, uneasily this time. She was right, and his response was
somewhat softened: “Why did He do it?”
“Because He knew they were only working for the evil one. The members of the pack
were only pawns in Morafu’s hand. The Great One felt sorrow for them. He loved them. He
wanted them to accept His great sheepskin too. He …”
Her voice trailed off, for she saw that Pitro was in the midst of perhaps the greatest battle
of his life. Only the Great Sheep could help him now.
It was several minutes before the change began to occur, and when it did, Hayek wasn’t
sure who was winning the battle. Pitro slumped down into the tall, rank grass that bordered the
meadow. His expression was one of utter defeat. “I just—I—The Great Sheep—I can finally
can hear His voice! But—I—Yes—I do have to let it go—but—I don’t know how!” He turned,
looking directly into the sheep’s eyes. “You’re right! I don’t know why I’ve never realized this
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before, but I have made a lifetime of hating the pack! That’s why I left Timru’s gang in the first
place. When Sharack came with me, I felt like I had struck a blow to Timru, one that would hurt
him more than death! And so my anger was appeased for a time. But when he struck out at
Sharack, all that anger that has been building up since the fateful day they killed my mother
erupted like a volcano! And now—Now I don’t know how to let it go!”
“You have to forgive!” was the calm response.
“Forgive?” He repeated the word thoughtfully, as if hearing it for the first time. “How?
I’ve been angry so long!”
“You can’t forgive, Pitro! Dogs don’t have it in them to forgive the kind of grievances
that are rightfully yours. But if you don’t forgive, you will never again find joy in your life!”
Pitro’s head felt heavy. The realization that he had made of lifetime of hating brought on
a sense of utter condemnation and guilt. Forgiveness did have to happen, didn’t it? But if Hayek
was right, then he couldn’t do it!
It was suddenly very warm. No, not warm. Hot! Even the gentle autumn breeze didn’t
help, and he dropped his head onto his paws in desperation.
You’re finished! You’re history!
A whine erupted from his throat as he pressed his face into the ground.
All is lost!
But wait. Hayek had just admitted she had been there too! She had been able to let go.
There must be a way …
A tiny spark of hope ignited in his heart. His next his words were barely more than a
whisper, as if just voicing his thoughts would extinguish the spark: “How did you manage to
forgive?”
Hayek glanced up at the sky. A lone, fluffy-white cloud drifted lazily through the bright
blue expanse: Brilliant! Breathtaking! Beautiful! But it hadn’t always appeared so. No, after
Maito’s death, the world had turned a dull gray. It wasn’t until she let go of her anger that color
returned to her world …
“I didn’t for a long, long time,” came the truthful answer. “I was also very angry. Only I
wasn’t just angry at the pack, as you are. I was angry at the Great Sheep. I was angry that He
allowed my mate to be taken, angry that He allowed my children to be taken, and mostly, angry
that He left me behind! I was miserable, and the longer I stayed angry, the less I could hear the
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voice of the Great Sheep.”
Something turned in Pitro’s gut.
“I had grown so accustomed to hearing His voice, guiding me every step of every day,
that I never had to worry about making a bad decision. I knew I could trust Him to guide me no
matter what, and suddenly, when I couldn’t hear Him anymore, it scared me!”
Pitro’s eyes were now open. It was like she was reading what was going on in his own
heart!
Hayek continued to stare at him for a moment, then she looked away and her voice
became very soft: “Just a couple of months ago, I had a dream. In my dream I saw the Great
Sheep, as you did, upon the stone altar. I heard Him cry out to the Shepherd, begging that the
ones who were hurting Him be forgiven. Then, just before the last stroke of the knife, He looked
directly at me. It was the first time I had felt His presence in all those months, and that one look
pierced my heart.”
She turned her head back to Pitro. “I woke up sobbing, and I cried for hours. I heard His
voice then. He said: ‘Love your enemies, do good to those who hurt you. Love those who
despitefully use you.’
“I knew then that I had to let go of my anger, and I even found myself ready to do so! I
sprawled down on the floor of my den, and I cried out to the Great Sheep.”
A spark of hope ignited in Pitro’s heart as he stared at her, waiting for her to go on.
“I then released the pack and all of its members to the Great Sheep,” she continued, “and
I asked Him to forgive them—through me! When I did, it was as if this tremendous burden
tumbled off of my shoulders. I felt free for the first time in months. Suddenly I knew why my
family was gone and I had been left behind. There was something that the Great Sheep needed
me for here in this land, something that only I could do. And now I finally know what it is!”
The spark of hope burst into a tiny flame. His voice was almost eager now: “What?”
She continued to stare off into the distance and her voice went down low in her throat.
“It was because the Great Sheep wanted me here for Sharack!” She took a step closer to Pitro.
“And maybe even for you, friend! He knew you needed to be free of your burden of hatred, and
He allowed me to go through my experiences so that I might help you!”
Pitro considered this for a moment. It made sense. But could he let it go? He was close,
so close …
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Then he made a fatal mistake: He glanced back at Sharack, and as he did, all of his
former anger rushed back over him like a flood: He did that to her! He killed your family! He is
evil, evil, evil …
He shook his head. Maybe he could forgive someday. Maybe even someday soon. But
not today!
“I will consider your words, Hayek,” he said. “I know that these months have not been
easy ones for you, but if this was the reason you remained behind, then I am grateful to the Great
Sheep, for without you, I don’t believe I would still have Sharack. But to let it go …” He shook
his head, then he turned and trotted over to his mate.

*

*

*

*

*

It was after midnight when Pitro awoke. He wasn’t sure exactly what woke him up, for
Sharack was sleeping peacefully at his side in the corner of the den, and in the opposite corner he
could hear the rhythmic sounds of Hayek’s slumber. He lifted his head, sniffing the air carefully.
Nothing. A faint breeze ruffled the boughs that covered the opening to the lair. He cocked his
ear in that direction. Was it beckoning him?
Don’t be absurd, Pitro! It’s nothing but wind!
But his feet were drawn in that direction anyway.
“I’ll just go out and relieve myself,” he mused. “I’ll prove there’s nothing out there!”
And with this, he pushed his nose through the boughs.
The moon was nearly full, and its round, yellowish-white form stood directly over the
meadow. Pitro blinked. He couldn’t remember ever seeing the moon so bright. He let his eyes
wander over the clearing, noting the faint quiver of the yellowed grasses and the shimmer of the
blue spruce that stood directly opposite him. Nothing out of the ordinary. Nothing at all!
If there’s nothing out there, then what woke you up?
He didn’t have an immediate answer for that question, and he continued to allow his eyes
to scan the perimeter of the clearing.
But wait. What was that, over by the poplar trees?
He blinked, willing his eyes to focus in the dimness.
Green dots!
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His rolled his eyes from the left to the right, only to find more green dots! The clearing
was surrounded by them!
Terror mushroomed in his heart. There were twenty pairs. Maybe more! “Great One!
Help me!”
But this prayer was immediately followed by a disturbing thought: They are the ones who
need help!
He shook his head. A thought inspired by Hayek, no doubt! He tried to dismiss it, but in
an instant, a disturbing scene flashed through his mind: Hundreds of thousands of puppies, lost
puppies, blindly following after the only leader they knew!
A tiny spark of pity began to seed in his heart, and before he could squelch it, the scene in
his mind changed. It was as if he were pulled backwards, until the line of puppies appeared as
nothing more than a winding black ribbon in the distance. He looked to the right, searching for
the end, but there didn’t seem to be one. His eyes shifted to the left then, and what he saw
caused him to cry out in alarm: At his far left, the path that the puppies blindly followed came to
an abrupt halt at the top of a cliff!
But the dogs didn’t seem to notice. They just pushed each other over the edge!
Overcome with emotion, Pitro closed his eyes, and when he opened them again, he was
again surrounded by a ring of green eyes. He swallowed, and then, though the night breeze was
warm, he shivered. “Oh, Great One!” he whispered, fighting back his emotions. “It isn’t about
what they have done to me, is it? It’s about what they’re doing to themselves!”
He paused now, letting the wisdom of these words sink in, and as he did, a long forgotten
scene came to mind: The Great Sheep, standing in the entrance to the Emerald Caverns. Then he
again heard the words He had spoken that day: It is not yet your time, Pitro! You have much
work to do for Me back in the land! Sharack and your puppies, as well as thousands of other
pack dogs desperately need your help!
Pitro stared up at the sky as it suddenly all became clear. He gulped, trying to swallow
the pinecone-sized lump that had suddenly appeared in his throat. “You’re keeping them out of
the clearing, aren’t you?” he whispered. “You are keeping them out for me, for Sharack, for
Hayek, for our protection. Not because we need to be afraid to die, but because we are all here
for a reason! We are here to help the members of the pack learn about you!”
The lump seemed to expand in his throat, nearly choking off his next words: “Oh Great
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Sheep! Forgive me for being angry at them! Help me to forgive!”
There. The words were said, and Pitro knew he had spoken them from his heart. A faint
smile curled his lips and he now focused his mind within. Surely after such a beautiful
revelation, the blackness would be gone!
But nothing changed.
Why???
Pitro felt his legs give out from under him as he slumped to the ground. Anguish now
poured forth from his heart. He had done what Hayek had suggested. He had acknowledged his
anger and he had asked the Great Sheep to help him forgive, but deep inside, the heavy feeling
remained!
Great sobs of sorrow bubbled up from the pit of his soul. “Oh, Great One,” he
whispered, “I do want to forgive them! But—I can’t seem to do it!” His voice, along with his
grief, deepened: “I can’t do it, Great One! I can’t forgive them! You will have to do that for
me! Forgive them, forgive them through me!”
But something about his words wasn’t right. They were too general, too vague. It was as
if the bucket of unforgiveness was too heavy to lift, too cumbersome to hand over.
He stood to his feet, his muzzle pointed towards the millions of tiny pinpricks that
lightened the night sky: “I give You everything they’ve ever done to me, Great One!”
But no, it was still too general. He tried again: “I give You the deaths of my mother and
father! Forgive them for killing my parents, and do it through me!”
As the words bubbled forth from his heart, Pitro could feel a weight lifting from his back,
a weight that he hadn’t even realized he was carrying. He tried again:
“I give You my lonely childhood! I give You the fear and shame that I suffered at the
paws of the gang! Forgive them through me!”
Again, another heavy weight rolled from his mind. I could stop here, he thought. I
already feel so much better!
But he knew there was more, and he knew that the last thing he needed to forgive would
perhaps be the hardest of all. His voice shook slightly as he began: “And I give You my anger
and my hatred at what they have done to my mate! You are the only One worthy to be our
Judge. I release Timru and the rest of them to You!”
As the last words escaped his lips, Pitro collapsed to the ground. Then one by one, the
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green dots began to withdraw, and with each withdrawal, another layer of anger slipped into
nothingness. When there was nothing left, Pitro rose from the grass feeling lighter and happier
than he had felt in his entire life. In fact, he hadn’t ever known that he could feel this happy!
Then, for the first time in days, he heard the melodious voice of the Great Sheep: He who the
Great Sheep sets free will be free indeed!
Pitro blinked. He knew these words, but now, for the first time, he understood their true
meaning. He was finally free!
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Chapter 28
The Makings of a Hero
Nicku awoke with a start, instantly alert. He could feel the tension in the prone body at
his side. Whatever had awakened him had awakened Meeko as well …
He sniffed the damp cave air. Nothing. But that didn’t necessarily mean anything. If the
wind were blowing the wrong way, no air currents would flow down the passageway to the tiny
crevice he and Meeko were using for refuge.
He cocked his ear, sure that he had heard something. There it was! The soft sound of
footfalls on the rocky passageway! One creature? Two? He couldn’t tell, but from the
shuffling and sniffing, he was sure it was a dog.
Meeko stirred at his side, and he could feel the overgrown puppy pull himself to his feet.
He stood up as well, squinting carefully into the darkness, but even his keen night vision could
make out nothing in the black cave.
A tiny whine of restrained, nervous excitement emerged from the young dog’s throat.
“Shhh!” Nicku ventured, but fear of being overheard kept him from saying more. The
cool air in the cavern felt suddenly heavy. Hot. Ominous. And this fact itself caused a shiver to
run the entire length of his spine.
In the three days since leaving Hayek’s meadow, there had been no sign of pursuit.
Game abounded in the lazy Indian summer days, and had the travelers not been so focused on
getting back to the settlement as quickly as possible, the father and son team would have had a
very successful hunt. As it was, they only stopped long enough each day to catch a lazy rat.
The absence of any fresh dog scent had been of concern to Nicku. Not that he necessarily
wished to encounter members of the pack. It was just that the unknown position of an enemy is
far more worrisome than its known position, and as a result, the two hadn’t allowed themselves
much time for rest. When they happened upon this cave back up under a cliff however, with its
entrance surrounded by trees and brush, and when there were no fresh scents of any creature
other than rats, they had decided to take advantage of it for a few hours of much-needed sleep.
But the cave, with them in it, had obviously been discovered …
But by whom?
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Suddenly, their small cavern filled with the distinct odor of dog. Nicku’s stomach turned
as he carefully sniffed the air. He knew this particular scent.
From where?
Then it came to him and his heart skipped a beat: It’s …
“… Sharack’s attacker!” growled Meeko.
In less serious circumstances, Nicku might have chuckled to know that Meeko had
figured it out at exactly the same time he had, but he wouldn’t allow such frivolous thought
today.
A low growl rumbled from the direction of the cave entrance as the two dogs felt the
intruder push his bulk into the rocky crag. They could hear him panting with excitement as the
smell of rotten carrion quickly overcame the cave’s musty odor. Though they could still see
nothing, they were both envisioning the dripping jowls, the bloodshot eyes …
“Let’s get out of here!” Meeko whispered.
“Shhh!” Nicku admonished. But he understood his son’s sentiment. Every instinct in his
body dictated that he run.
“What do you want?”
Nicku nearly jumped to hear these words coming from his own mouth.
“I’m looking for a dog called ‘Pitro’!” hissed the voice. Then he pushed forward until his
nose was against Nicku’s shoulder.
Nicku flinched but forced himself to stay, to brave the stench, the filth, the …
But his thoughts were interrupted by a low growl in the throat of the intruder: “He’s not
here!”
A tiny spark of hope ignited in Nicku’s mind. “No!” he answered.
“But you know him! In fact you’ve been with him recently. I smell his traces on your
fur!”
Nicku’s stomach clenched into an even tighter knot, but he said nothing. He silently
willed his son to do the same.
“And you!” The mean dog turned his attention to Meeko. “You’re a young one! You’ll
make an excellent addition to the pack!”
The challenge was too much for the inexperienced Meeko: “I will never join your pack!”
he growled. “I would die first!”
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This sent the dog into peals of laughter. “Yes!” he said when he finally regained his
composure enough to talk. “You’re right! Either you die, or you join the pack! But first we
have to do something about this ‘friend’ of Pitro’s!”
“I will never join your pack!” Meeko hissed. “I wear a sheepskin! And as for dying
instead? You’ll have to deal with the Great Sheep first!”
This again sent the dog into peals of laughter. “The great sheep! If there were ever such
a creature, where is he now, may I ask? Up in your green caves? And just what good does he do
you up there when you’re down here? If he even exists, he obviously doesn’t care anything
about you!”
“Enough, Meeko!” growled Nicku, then he turned to the newcomer, and struggling to
stay calm, he asked, “And who, may I ask, are you?”
“I am Timru, the Shamru of the pack!”
The word “Shamru” struck chords of terror in both yellow labs, momentary silencing
them.
“And you, my big-mouthed pup,” continued Timru, who seemed to revel in their
discomfort, “you are the newest member of the pack. Your first official duty will be to bury
what remains of the enemy you are unwise enough to travel with.”
Nicku turned his head in Meeko’s direction: “Shhh!” he ordered. “He can kill my body,
but he can’t kill my spirit!” Then he took a step towards Timru and his voice strengthened.
“You already know I wear a sheepskin, and I’m sure you know that this means when I die, I go
to the Emerald Caverns. My life there will be for eternity, full of all the beauty and joy that the
Shepherd first intended for us to have. But you, Timru! You are alone and outnumbered. I
know we aren’t as strong and skilled as you are, but what if, by some tiny chance, something
goes wrong with your plan? What if you are the one to die? Where will you go to spend
eternity? Will your leader, the mighty Morafu, welcome you into such a place as the Emerald
Caverns?”
At the mention of Morafu, Timru growled: “Obviously you didn’t hear me. I said that I
am the Shamru! I am the leader! There is no other!”
His words sent a sudden wave of sadness into Nicku’s heart. Morafu’s deception had
been thorough, thorough enough that Timru didn’t even realize who was in control! He cleared
his throat, praying for wisdom: “You are wrong, my friend! Morafu has allowed you to believe
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you are in charge, but in all reality, you answer to his every beck and call! And let me tell you!
He cares for nothing but his own plans. You are simply a tool in his paws, one that will be
discarded when he no longer needs it!”
He paused, for his words seemed to be bouncing off of the walls and returning to him
empty. He was suddenly angry. Angry at the audacity of Morafu for enslaving this creature
without him even knowing he was being used! “Morafu will welcome you all right,” Nicku
growled, “but it will be while he’s pulling your soul down into the Eternal Blackness! Is that a
chance you want to take?”
The two labs could feel Timru stiffen, but a sense of peace had mysteriously washed over
Nicku, and words continued to bubble up from his throat: “It isn’t too late for you, Timru!” He
pressed closer as the tiny cave suddenly seemed to fill with another presence. “The Great Sheep
loves you, Timru! He’s calling you to Him! He knows that you aren’t truly happy here. He
wants to make you happy!”
A tiny growl escaped Timru’s throat and Nicku felt him stiffen further; but he still didn’t
respond.
“You don’t have to spend even one more day on this path to Eternal Darkness!”
“He wouldn’t take me!”
The voice had changed now. Gone was the self-assurance. Gone was the authority. In
fact, Nicku couldn’t be sure, but he thought he detected a tiny hint of wistfulness.
“He doesn’t care what you’ve done in the past, Timru!”
But Timru’s tone changed again, back to one of defiant resignation: “Oh yes He does!
After all the sheep and dogs I’ve killed, I wouldn’t be welcome in his green cave!”
“It’s true that only those dogs wearing His sheepskin are admitted to the Emerald
Caverns, Timru. But His sheepskin is free for the taking! When you repent of all the wrongs
you have done and ask Him to forgive you, He gives you His sheepskin and all the bad things are
wiped away, as if you had never done them!“
Timru’s next response was delayed for a few seconds. It gave Nicku hope. “It’s true, you
know!”
But when Timru finally spoke, his voice was again low and menacing: “Then I’d have to
become a …” He spit the next words out with a force that could be felt in the confined spaces of
the cave: “… A sheep! No way!” Then he lunged forward in the dark. “Here is what I do to
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sheep!”
Feeling the rush of the heavy body in the oppressive air, Nicku instinctively lunged
forward in the dark, intent on placing himself between Timru and his son. His body caught the
full impact of Timru’s as it sailed through the air, and both dogs came crashing down on the cave
floor, just inches from where Meeko stood. The force of the impact knocked them breathless,
but Timru, being used to fighting, was the first to scramble to his feet. “Here’s what I do to
sheep!” he hissed through bared teeth. “I kill them!”
And in one foul snap, he locked onto Nicku’s throat.
Nicku struggled for a moment, but instinctively knowing it was useless, he forced himself
to stop.
“You kill my father and you will really never be able to have a sheepskin!” Meeko
screamed, lunging into the dog pile.
“No Meeko!” gasped Nicku. “Violence is the way of the pack, not the way of the Great
Sheep!”
His words lost some of their force now as blood began to form a pool under his head, yet
Timru still didn’t release his grip. “It’s not true what my son said,” Nicku panted. “He’s young
and inexperienced. The Great Sheep loves you, and if my death is what it takes to lead you to
eternal life in the Emerald Caverns, then I do not die in vain!” He paused for a moment,
struggling to collect enough breath to go on, but the strength was nearly drained from his body.
He could already see a bright light in the distance, and then the shape of a great sheep appeared
in the outline of a beautiful, emerald green gate. “He’s calling me home now, Timru! I cannot
stay here any longer,” he whispered. Then turning his full attention to the journey he was about
to begin, Nicku whispered, “Oh Great One, forgive him! He doesn’t know what he is doing!”
Then with one final gasp, Nicku’s body lay still.
At the words “forgive him”, Timru’s jaw automatically released its grip on Nicku’s
throat. He backed up a couple of paces, shaking his head. It wasn’t the first time he had killed a
dog-turned-sheep, but something was very different this time. The guilt. The shame. The utter
condemnation. He had never felt these things before! It was more than he could bear at the
moment, and though he vaguely remembered his threat that the younger dog would join the pack,
he slunk down the passageway and out into the night.
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Chapter 29
Last Goodbye
“I’m going to get him, if it’s the last thing I do!”
Meeko yelled the words into the night sky, as if speaking to the thousands of stars that
peppered the horizon.
Annack dropped to the bare dirt in front of her den. Nicku’s den. Only it wasn’t his any
longer. She buried her muzzle under her paw. It was all more than she could bear at the
moment. She had known something was terribly wrong. She had felt the loss two days ago and
she had been bracing herself for the worst. She thought she was prepared, but Meeko’s
declaration that his father—her mate!—was gone was more than she could fathom.
And her son’s adamant anger made everything even more unbearable.
“Mother?”
Annack hadn’t even heard Meeko sit down beside her, but as she felt the touch of his
nose against her neck, all of her emotional restraints broke free. She buried her muzzle into his
fur and wept.
But such display of emotion wasn’t acceptable. She had to be strong. For Meeko. For
the puppies. For herself! And with a mighty gulp and a prayer for strength, she lifted her
muzzle and stifled the sobs. Then, in a voice as calm as if she were asking how his hunt had
been, she said, “Tell me how it all happened!”
Meeko stared at his mother, incredulous. But he could see she was serious and he shook
his head: “You don’t want to hear, mother!”
He’s right. You really DON’T want to hear!
But in his tone, Annack clearly understood that Meeko needed to tell the story.
“Start from the moment Timru entered the cave,” she said. “Tell me everything you saw
and heard! Don’t leave anything out, son. And especially tell me everything your father did and
said!”
Telling the tale that he had just spent the last two days trying to forget was perhaps the
hardest thing Meeko had yet done, for he had indeed, in part anyway, succeeded in forgetting.
But he had done so by focusing all of his conscious thought on revenge, and now, as he obliged
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his mother by bringing back to his memory the horrors of that night, his mind temporarily left its
revengeful path.
Then he arrived at his father’s last words: “Oh Great One, forgive him! He doesn’t know
what he is doing! Instead, draw him to You!”
You should forgive, too, Meeko!
But this current path of reasoning didn’t sit right with him. His tone became suddenly
bitter: “Then he was gone, mother! Gone! And that filthy beast turned and ran away! He killed
an innocent, good dog, and there wasn’t even the slightest tinge of remorse! He’s evil, mother!
Evil to the core! He’s completely given himself over to Morafu, and he will continue to kill the
creatures of the Great Sheep as long as he stalks the land!”
He paused here, waiting for Annack to agree with him. When she didn’t, his brow
wrinkled in distress.
“You, of all dogs, should feel the same way, Mother! It was my father who was killed,
but he was also YOUR mate!” And with his words, his anger began to send out a new branch,
one that encompassed his mother. He knew his next words would hurt her, but he rushed them
out anyway: “I have long wondered what my purpose was in this world, but now I know! I am
here to put an end to the senseless slaughter of innocent dogs, and I will not rest until this
murderer is brought to justice!”
He got up and walked off a few steps, sniffing the air. What had moments earlier been
nothing more than an evening breeze now drove icy blasts through his thick winter coat, right
down to his skin. “I now understand Pitro completely!” he muttered.
“Get some rest, Meeko!”
Meeko’s eyes opened wide as he shivered slightly. “Didn’t you hear what I said,
Mother?”
Annack sighed. She had heard. She had heard the anger, the unforgiveness, the bitter
discouragement. She would need to seek the guidance of the Great One to know how to help her
son, but for now, there were other issues to be addressed. “It will be morning soon, Meeko, and
there’s a storm coming. As soon as there’s enough light, we must feed the puppies and get
started!”
“Get started!” Meeko yelped, turning abruptly. “Mother, haven’t you heard anything
I’ve just said? We can’t just take off out there with all of these pups! We’ll all be killed for
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sure!”
Annack sighed. The fury in Meeko’s tone was pushing her away from him, and she
fought the urge to withdraw. “If we stay here,” she said, forcing herself to move closer to her
son, “we will only draw the fighters to our peaceful settlement. No, Meeko. From what you
have told me, the only safe haven for us at the moment is Hayek’s meadow. Pitro and Sharack
need to be with their puppies, and we all need to be somewhere safe.” She paused for a moment,
for she didn’t sense any easing of Meeko’s stubborn stance. “Look son, I know the journey will
be a dangerous one, but you’re forgetting one thing! You’re forgetting that the Great One is still
in charge!”
Meeko’s words poured forth with venom: “And look how His being in charge protected
father!”
“Meeko!” The sharpness of her tone nearly stung her son. “He is in charge, and He has
never failed to bring something good out of them!”
But by the end of the statement, her tone had lost its force. Then a horrible thought
crossed her mind: Do you really believe what you’re saying?
“Are you saying that the Great Sheep wanted this to happen?”
Annack took a deep breath. She knew what she needed to say, what Meeko needed to
hear. And yes, perhaps she, too, needed to hear it, to embrace it, to believe it. She opened her
mouth and the words rushed out: “No! The Great Sheep never wants any bad to happen, but
because the land is still under the dominion of Morafu, bad things still continue to happen! But
He is there to carry us through! We must submit to Him!”
When there was no immediate response, Annack sighed. The words were correct. She
had said them numerous times to other creatures. She had always been so convicted of their
truth.
But now?
“In the end,” she whispered, fighting against the doubt. “In the end, good will come out
of all of it. You will see!”
“Nothing good will ever come of my father’s death!” spat the overgrown pup.
He’s right, you know!
Annack sighed. “It’s hard to see now, son. But we have to trust Him!”
But the mere thought only brought waves of guilt and shame for her own lack of faith.
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She pushed out the next words, maybe more for herself than for Meeko: “In any case, I feel at
peace about this trip to the sheep’s meadow.”
Do you?
She sighed. “I feel confident that all the bad that is to happen is temporarily put on hold.
We are going to be just fine!”
You don’t believe that anymore than Meeko does!
She shook her head to clear the doubts, but they refused to dislodge. “Get some rest now,
Meeko. We’ll start as soon as the pups stir, and that will likely be in a couple of hours!”

*

*

*

*

*

It took the small band five days to reach the cave, which now served as Nicku’s burial
spot. They traveled steadily, pausing every two hours for rest. As Annack had predicted, the
only trouble they encountered was from the weather, which seemed to have finally remembered
that it was now late fall. The incessant, cold mist soaked right through their fur coats, and
though these were already thick and ready for winter, it caused the puppies to begin shivering
after just a few minutes on the trail. That, along with the relentless, sticky mud, sapped their
energy much more quickly than usual, forcing Annack to allow them longer and longer rest
periods as the days progressed.
Then the terrain changed. The tall, bare forests and brown meadows with their swollen
streams ended, to be replaced by an open, rocky landscape. The path, primarily composed of
sand and small, half-buried stones, wound around boulders and through patches of mesquite,
briar, and sometimes even cactus. This brought on an entirely new set of problems for the
puppies, who seemed to manage to step on every cactus spine and sharp rock on the path.
Though they were young, they tried not to complain. The excitement of seeing their
parents again kept them moving forward, but with each new injury, their resolve crumbled
further. Needless to say, though it was still early in the day when the group arrived at the cave,
when Annack told them they would stop here for awhile, the puppies were more than happy to
burrow down into the relatively dry sand under an overhanging boulder, fifty feet from the cave
entrance.
Once the pups were settled, Annack turned to Meeko: “Where, exactly, is he?”
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Meeko shook his head. “You’re not going in there, mother!”
“I know. But I need to be alone at his grave for a little while!”
Meeko sighed, then he tossed his muzzle in the direction of the cave entrance and its pile
of stone.
“Keep the puppies away from there,” Annack instructed, then she made her way over the
slippery rocks to the spot. Here she dropped to the sand, her nose resting against one of the
stones her son had so lovingly placed.
It’s like a little memorial, she thought, and she was glad.
How long Annack lay there, she wasn’t sure. Long enough for the misty rain to change
to a torrential downpour, and then finally to taper off as a strong breeze arose to chase away
some of the heavy cloud cover. She shivered, but still she didn’t move. Not yet.
Initially all she felt was numbness. She couldn’t envision her mate’s form, let alone his
face. But as the wind, whipping through to her soaking-wet skin, brought on a bout of violent
shivering, a flood of memories was released, memories of every moment of her life with Nicku.
She knew she needed to nurture these memories, and she allowed each one to crawl
slowly through her mind. She remembered the first time she had seen him. With a pang of guilt,
she recalled how she had thought him a coward for refusing to join in the local dog fights.
The next memory was of the time they had been introduced. She cringed as she saw
herself spurning him completely. She had held no respect for a dog who refused to stand up for
himself. Nonetheless, there was something about him that had pricked her interest.
Nicku had seemed to take a personal interest in her after that. Why, she hadn’t known,
for she hadn’t exactly kept it a secret that she thought he was a tiresome coward. But then hard
times had fallen upon her. All of her other “friends” fell away, and just when she felt entirely
alone, just when thoughts of taking her own life had crept into her mind, Nicku had been there.
He had shared with her the Truth of the Great Sheep and the stone altar, and she had accepted it.
Her life turned around then, and Nicku had remained at her side, teaching her, comforting
her, holding her up, and showing her a picture of the Great Sheep.
Never once during all this time, however, had she ever imagined that he would ask her to
share his life …
She now vividly remembered the day she had stumbled upon him by accident down at the
creek. There had been a different look in his eye, and he had taken her completely by surprise
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when he declared his love for her and asked her to consider being his mate.
The memories became clearer now, and emotions she had so successfully capped that
night back in the settlement were released as she vividly recalled the years of happiness the two
had shared. They had grown their sheepskins together. They had raised six litters of wonderful
puppies together, most of whom had grown sheepskins of their own, taken mates and moved
away. They had survived good times and bad. Always together.
But now he’s gone …
The knot in Annack’s throat tightened, threatening to choke her as the sobs poured forth.
Oh Nicku! What will I do without you???
But no sooner had the thought entered her mind when the soft words bubble up from her
soul: Do not fear, I am still here!
“Great One?” Annack’s voice was barely a whisper, but the overwhelming peace that
accompanied that still, small voice, planted the reassurance she needed in her heart: She would
never really be alone!
She now turned her attention to the rocks piled up against the cave’s entrance. She
continued to sob uncontrollably, but the outburst of emotion was no longer fueled by fear and
pain. Instead, it burst forth with an overwhelming sense of pride. All of her doubt, her anger,
even the depression that had so plagued her since Meeko first brought the news, melted away.
And perhaps most importantly, even her questions of “why” seemed completely unimportant.
“You really fulfilled your life’s purpose, Nicku!” she whispered, aloud. “You fought the
good fight, and even in your death, you showed the world your selfless ways and your unending
fountain of love for others. You are really a hero. My hero!” Her voice strengthened. “And
your death has declared this fact to the world!”
Then she turned and slowly walked away.
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Chapter 30
Sweet Revenge
It was another dreary, sunless day, one of the many that had been with them since Nicku
and Meeko’s departure. But now the light was changing and the cloud cover was starting to shift
and thin. A strong wind had sprung up, whipping through the evergreen boughs, sending
thousands of water droplets showering to the ground.
Yes, thought Pitro as he entered the clearing, a fresh squirrel hanging from his jowls.
We’re due for a change of weather! It will be good for Sharack!
He paused at the tree line as he always did, once again noting the sensation of a gap in an
invisible wall that opened just for him. The squirrel’s body dropped to the grass as he gazed out
over the meadow. Sharack was just emerging from the shelter and was slowly making her way
towards the water stone. The sight of her sent a tingly sensation through his body. It seemed to
him that the longer he was with this sweet creature, the more he loved her. Sometimes he felt
like he loved her so much that it hurt!
Her movements were much stronger now, and though she walked slowly, the purpose had
returned to her step. A sigh of contentment bubbled up from Pitro’s heart, then he reluctantly
pulled his eyes away from his mate to scan the perimeter of the clearing.
He wasn’t exactly sure what he was looking for. Anything unusual, perhaps, any sign of
life. Not that he necessarily expected to find any, but ever in his heart was the hope that one of
the now-empty paths entering the clearing would one day be filled by a party of traveling dogs, a
party led by Nicku.
But the edges of the forest were as empty as they had been every day since Nicku and
Meeko’s departure.
Pitro sighed as he scooped the squirrel back up and started towards his mate. Maybe
tomorrow …
A sharp bark sounded from the opposite side of the clearing, where the path led down to
the lake. The squirrel’s body again dropped to the ground as Pitro instantly alerted to the noise.
It had been a friendly bark. Or was it just his desire for it to be a friendly bark? He couldn’t say
for sure, but he charged across the clearing anyway, the squirrel completely forgotten at the
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forest’s edge.
The wind was coming up from behind him, and Pitro couldn’t pick up the scent until he
had nearly arrived at the trail, but then a welcoming bark bubbled up from his throat as he
bounded over the last two meters and around the first curve in the path. There they were: His
puppies! All eight of them, bounding down the trail, directly towards him!
A sharp whine emerged from his throat at the sight of Li’l Pitro at the head of the pack.
The puppy’s face was split open in a silly grin and his pink tongue was nearly dragging the
ground. His black, silky ears blew in the breeze in his haste as he leaped over rocks and roots,
stumbling and nearly falling over his too-large feet.
Pit must have seen his father at exactly the same time, for he tried to slide to a halt. It
didn’t work. Instead he flew head over heels, right into Pitro, and the force of the impact sent
both of them sprawling along the forest floor. Pitro didn’t have time to pick himself back up
before the rest of the puppies were upon him, licking his face, pulling on his legs and tail,
smothering him with their soft, pink tongues and deafening him with their excited yips and
barks.
Pitro didn’t try to fight it. It wouldn’t have done any good for one thing, and besides, as
he patiently lay there, he realized just how much he had missed this bunch.
He could see Meeko now, standing off to the side. Letting me enjoy the pups for a few
moments before he comes over. So like him!
But wait. What was that hard glint he could see in his usually soft eyes?
Pitro’s heart skipped a beat.
Where was Annack?
Then he saw her, about 10 feet behind Meeko and a little to his left. She, too, had come
to a complete stop, and her eyes were squeezed shut with emotion.
A tiny alarm sounded in the pit of his gut and he struggled to rise. When the mass of
wiggly puppy bodies kept him pinned to the ground, he raised his head to search the clearing
instead. This didn’t work either, for no sooner had his head lifted off the forest floor when four
pink tongues busily began washing his face and eyes.
Pitro’s heart lurched.
Surely Nicku was just behind them. Surely he wasn’t …
He forced himself to his feet now, displacing six of the puppies as he did.
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They immediately reared up on their hind feet, pawing at him. It wouldn’t be so easy to
separate himself from this mob!
“Hey guys!” He had to shout in order to be heard above the din. “Mama’s lying down in
the clearing!”
The puppies didn’t need a second invitation. As one, they turned from their father and
burst into the meadow, their ungainly puppy legs beating the air in a discoordinated attempt at a
race.
“Be careful! She still isn’t very strong!” Pitro called, but he knew as he said it that his
words fell on deaf ears. Li’l Pitro was already on top of his mother, covering her with his puppy
kisses.
Pitro chuckled nervously as he watched them, but the excitement that had filled his gut
only moments earlier had been replaced by gnawing fear. He forced himself to turn back to the
trail.
Meeko nodded stiffly as he stumbled past, out into the clearing.
Strange!
He glanced at Annack and his heart lurched. The soft look of sadness on her face told
him what he really didn’t want to know.
He silently walked down the path, willing the wise, yellow face to emerge from behind a
tree. Then he stood nose to nose with Annack, and a tiny whine erupted from his throat.
“He loved you like a son, Pitro!”
Pitro’s heart lurched.
Annack’s soft voice came from deep in her throat. “Like a first-born son!”
A lump had suddenly formed in his own throat and he had to push his voice hard to make
it work: “H—How?” It seemed like such a cold thing to say, but it was all he could squeeze out.
“Meeko can tell you more. He was there at the time of the attack. All I can say is that he
died a hero!”
“Timru!” All the strength drained out of Pitro’s legs and he dropped to the ground, his
face buried between his paws: “I’m right, aren’t I?”
Annack gave a half nod.
“Then I sent him to his death!”
Annack looked down for a moment, considering her words carefully. “You must not
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think of it like that, Pitro!” she whispered.
“But how can I not?” he whispered. Then, feeling suddenly angry, his voice grew
stronger: “He went on a mission for me, and in the process, he was killed! Oh, why didn’t I keep
my problems to myself! If only …”
“Pitro, stop!”
The words carried an authority that Pitro dared not disobey. He soberly looked up.
“You know as well as I do that there was no way he would have let you face all of this
alone! Didn’t you hear what I said a minute ago? He loved you like a son. Any father would
have done the same!”
“But—he’s …” Pitro was sobbing openly now.
“He’s gone,” Annack gulped. She could still hardly think about it without crying, and
witnessing Pitro’s grief only made the knot that had lodged in her own stomach tighten. She
considered her words carefully. “Pitro,” she swallowed hard, then she forced her voice to
continue: “Nicku lived a full life, and he died a hero. There are few who could say the same!”
But Pitro didn’t hear anything beyond the word ‘died’. “No!” he cried. But his voice
must have been louder than he meant for it to be, because Sharack alerted to their position.
Annack shook her head. “Pitro, he died in the exact same way he lived his life:
Unselfishly giving of all that he had. He wasn’t afraid of death, and you know as well as I do
that somehow this will all be worked into something positive.” The last word was squeezed out.
She believed what she was saying, it was just hard, at this moment, to imagine what that could
be.
Pitro purposefully lowered his voice to a whisper: “Do you mean to tell me that it was the
will of the Great Sheppard for Nicku to die?!”
Annack sighed. “I don’t know, Pitro. I don’t understand it all, either. I do not believe
that any death is ever the will of the Great One.” She shook her head. “I think that what I’m
trying to say is this: The Good Shepherd is in charge. We do not know what good may come
out of Nicku’s death, but we can trust in the Great Sheep to work all things together for the good
of those of who love and follow Him!”
Pitro sighed. The words were right, but somehow it didn’t do anything to take away the
pain. His gaze shifted to Meeko who stood on guard in the meadow. “How’s Meeko taking it?”
Annack shook her head sadly. How could she tell him that Meeko caused her more pain
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at the moment than the death of her mate?
“He’s been through a terrible shock, Pitro. I—I don’t know what to do to help him!”
Pitro continued to stare in the direction of the young dog. He understood. Totally.
Hadn’t he, too, battled something very similar, just days earlier?
“I’ll try to speak with him,” he said.
“How is Sharack?”
“She’s improving daily.” But the joy was gone from his voice. “She’s been looking
forward to seeing you. As soon as the pups stop mauling her, that is!”
Something akin to a chuckled erupted from Annack’s throat. It was the closest she had
come to feeling joy since Meeko’s news. “Then I shall bide my time until she is finally ‘free’!”
Then she turned and moved towards the edge of the clearing.
A soft sigh bubbled up from somewhere deep inside Pitro’s throat. The worst had
happened. Now it would be up to him to pick up the pieces of these two precious lives.

*

*

*

*

*

Pitro’s chance to speak with Meeko didn’t come right away. They were never alone for
one thing, and Meeko was too busy telling and retelling his story. But Pitro couldn’t help but
notice that each time he relived the event, the hardness in his eyes deepened.
It wasn’t until evening when he saw Meeko trotting purposefully for the forest’s edge that
he knew the moment had come. He bounded over the pack of puppies, barking sharply at any of
them who tried to follow, and ran across the meadow.
“Meeko?”
At first Meeko seemed to ignore him, but after the second call, he slowly brought himself
to a halt and turned his head. The sinking sun stood behind the yellow lab, casting a shadow
over his already dark face.
Pitro slowed to a walk, squinting from the sun to Meeko’s black expression. He had no
clue what to say. How could he say anything? Yes, he’d gone through something similar, but he
wasn’t grieving the loss of a loved one. And to make it worse, he was grieving along with the
son he was supposed to console! But he had the attention of the bitter young dog now. He
would have to put his personal feelings aside. He would have to say something …
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“Let it go, Meeko!”
Pitro hardly recognized his own voice. It was too high-pitched and squeaky, too tight.
The younger dog feigned ignorance. “I don’t know what you’re talking about!”
“Yes you do.”
Meeko broke eye contact to stare at the ground. “I’m going after him,” he growled, “and
no one is going to stop me!”
Pitro stopped, just inches from Meeko’s nose. “This isn’t the way, Meeko. You know
this. You and your father taught this to me! You have to let it go!”
Meeko stared at him for a long moment, his dark look becoming uglier by the second.
When he spoke, his words shot forth with enough venom to silence a weaker dog: “Tell me
you’re joking!”
Pitro recoiled from the force.
“You! You have as much reason to seek revenge as I do! And you’re telling me to … let
me see if I understand this right … you’re telling me that you have ‘let go’ of what Timru has
done to Sharack? You’ve ‘let go’ of the fact that he just about killed her? You’ve forgiven
him?”
Pitro sighed, pawing at the mound of dead leaves under his feet. He well remembered the
black days he had spent enslaved to his bitterness. But now that he had experienced freedom,
there was no way he would allow himself to be angry again. “Meeko …”
But the young dog interrupted him. “Come with me, Pitro!”
“N—No!” he stammered. “I can’t do that! It’s not the way of the Great Sheep, and it’s
not the way of …”
“Then I go alone!”
Something akin to panic flared in Pitro’s breast. He couldn’t let this happen! “Meeko,
your father wouldn’t have wanted it this way!”
But Meeko was already backing away, into the trees that separated the meadow from the
forest. “Who are you to know what my father wanted!” came his fiery return. “Besides, I don’t
really care what he would have wanted. That dog has to be stopped before he kills all of the
innocent dogs and sheep in the world, and if you refuse to come with me, then I will go on
alone!”
Pitro’s gut churned, as if there were a boulder twisting around inside of him. He knew
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what he had to do. He had to do it for himself as well as for Nicku. If Meeko refused to listen to
reason, he had to go with him. He couldn’t let the son of his best friend face the pack on his
own.
But he had to try one more time.
“Meeko!” he said, moving forward until he stood nose to nose with the wilful, overgrown
pup. “If nothing I can say will stop you,” his voice dropped to a whisper, “then I will come with
you!”
Meeko’s muzzle curled back in what might, in happier days, have been perceived as a
smile. “Now you’re listening to reason!”
“But we don’t leave until morning!” finished Pitro. “And we don’t go without telling
your mother.”
Meeko started to interrupt, but Pitro pressed on: “She’s been through enough, Meeko. If
you disappear, it will worry her endlessly. You can’t do that to her. You are all she has left!”
Meeko heaved a sigh of resignation, then he reluctantly nodded his head. “Okay! But we
leave at the crack of dawn, with or without my mother’s agreement!”

*

*

*

*

*

Meeko sat with his back to the group of adult dogs. The puppies had all been fed, licked
clean of their burrs and cactus spines, and bedded down in a huddle in the corner of the shelter,
and with this distraction finally out of the way, Hayek, Pitro and Sharack were eager to hear
about the journey. Meeko could hear his mother’s voice behind him, telling the other animals
stories of her adventures with the puppies, and he knew he should turn around and join them.
But with the setting of the sun, a ring of eyes had begun to surround the clearing …
Meeko growled quietly, every fiber in his body poised to charge. The sounds of the
happy conversation droning on behind him only fueled his tension. How could they all be
laughing and joking when the enemy was literally at the edge of the clearing? How could they
be laughing and joking at all, when this same enemy had brutally murdered his father just days
earlier?
Hayek had assured him already that this ring of eyes had become a nightly occurrence
since his departure, but something strange was now happening. As quickly as they had appeared,
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the eyes were backing away!
This should have made him feel easier, but instead the knot in Meeko’s gut twisted
tighter. He sniffed the breeze as the fur rose on his neck. Every fiber in his body screamed that
he run. Something was wrong. Something was very wrong!
And then a gray dog burst into the meadow!
Meeko leaped to his feet, teeth bared. If one of the pack had gotten through, it wouldn’t
be long before the rest of the eyes came leaping past this supposed barrier and they would all
be—dead!
He growled menacingly, but to his horror, the rest of the dogs seemed oblivious to the
intruder.
Meeko backed up. “Pitro!” he whispered hoarsely. “We have company!”
To his relief, the sounds of happy conversation momentarily ceased, and Pitro sprung to
his side. But the black dog’s ears were forward and his tail was wagging!
“What?” Meeko turned. “Mother!” he hissed. “Get into the shelter! Now! Take Hayek
and Sharack with you!”
But what happened next took Meeko completely by surprise. Hayek flew into action, but
instead of herding the other two dogs into her lair, she leaped over his head and bounded across
the meadow, ears forward in welcome!
A tiny bark escaped Meeko’s clenched jaw.
“Shhhh,” admonished Pitro. “Hayek has everything under control!” He cocked his head,
shifting his attention to the anxious yellow lab at his side. “Why don’t you join your mom in the
shelter?”
“No,” Meeko growled. “What’s wrong with all of you anyway! That’s the enemy! We
should be preparing an attack, not a welcoming committee!”
Pitro’s tone became commanding. “Back into the shelter, Meeko!”
But as Hayek was approaching the newcomer’s side, a sudden breeze stirred the air,
carrying with it that all important message: the identifying scent!
Pitro sniffed then stiffened, his tail between his legs. “Back, Meeko!” he hissed.
But Meeko had caught the scent at the same time …
Timru!
He growled, and leaping forward, he quickly covered the distance separating them.
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Pitro sighed. He intuitively knew that Meeko’s impetuousness would lead to no good,
and he hurdled after the young dog.
Hayek reached Timru first, but before she could give a proper greeting, she felt the rush
of Meeko’s attack. She turned and stiffened, placing herself between the charging dog and her
visitor. “No, Meeko!”
It was all she had time to hiss out before he charged into her, knocking them both off of
their feet.
“Get back!” Hayek commanded, struggling to her feet.
There was a new authority in her voice that the dogs had never heard before, and
although Meeko pushed himself immediately to his feet, something about her commanding
stance made him stop his advance. Then, to his horror, he watched Hayek turn back to the
Shamru and step forward.
“Welcome to my meadow!” she said cordially. “My name is Hayek and this is Meeko.
You must be Timru.”
Timru’s gray fur was matted with days of mud and burrs. The remains of his left ear
were crusted over with bloody clots, and the scar on his face had been newly slashed open.
Other fresh-looking wounds covered his flanks, and even his stubby tail had a bloody clot on the
end, as if it had recently become shorter. He stared at Hayek. “How—did you know who I
was?”
Hayek’s laughter tinkled across the meadow. “My dear dog, you must be very humble
indeed to not know how your reputation precedes you! But come. Let me share food and drink
with you!”
“No!” snapped Timru. His voice, which seemed to emanate from deep within his throat,
was husky. “I do not deserve your hospitality! I came to—I want to know …” He looked from
Meeko to Pitro, who now stood behind the yellow lab, and he sighed. “This was a mistake!” he
whispered, and he turned to slink away.
Hayek stepped forward, positioning herself now between him and the ring of trees.
“Nothing happens by mistake,” she stated calmly. “You are here because the Shepherd brought
you here!”
Timru looked even more confused. “The Shepherd?? No! I’m here because—oh, I
don’t know why I’m here! I don’t even believe in the Shepherd!”
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Hayek’s silvery laugh again filled the air. “You don’t have to believe in something for it
to control your actions,” she said. “But come! Let me see what I can do with some of those
fresh cuts!”
Timru’s first instinct was to push away, but instead, he found himself slowly turning back
towards the sheep’s home. “Why are you doing this?” he asked quietly.
Hayek’s muzzle split open in a grin. “Doing what? Offering a bit of nourishment and
care to one of my fellow creatures? What’s so strange about that?”
Timru shook his head slowly. “I—I …” He stopped suddenly, his eyes riveted to the
entrance of Hayek’s lair. “Sharack?” he mumbled. “You mean she’s still alive? How …”
Though he stood his ground, Meeko couldn’t control himself any longer. “No thanks to
you!” he snarled.
Timru sighed. “I have done many things in my life that I am ashamed of!” He shook his
head. “I shouldn’t even be here. I—just wanted to tell you—that I’m sorry! I wanted to tell you
that I won’t be chasing you anymore! I’ve come to tell you that from this time on, my purpose in
life is to protect you from the pack! I will never be able to make up for the lives I have taken, for
the hurt I have caused, but maybe if I can …”
“Don’t trust him, Hayek!” And with this, Meeko jumped forward.
But Hayek was faster. “No, Meeko!” she said, her voice calm. “This isn’t the way!”
“He murdered my father in cold blood!”
“The Great Sheep doesn’t care what he’s done in the past. This is a puppy coming home
to his father. There is great rejoicing at the Emerald Caverns!”
“He’ll do it again!” growled Meeko.
“He’s changed.”
Meeko’s voice rose to a scream: “Dogs like him don’t change, Hayek! It’s some kind of
a trick! He’s here to destroy us all!”
“No!” As Hayek stared at the young, angry dog, her stance seemed to grow larger.
Meeko swallowed hard and sat down, licking his jowls as he did.
“Don’t be so quick to judge, Meeko.” Hayek’s voice was quieter now, and she seemed to
have resumed her normal size. “Remember, he’s inside my meadow. No evil dog is allowed to
enter. The fact that he’s here means that he’s changed!”
Meeko growled again, pawing the ground in impatience.
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“Timru is my guest here, Meeko, as are you. If you are offended by his presence, then
you may leave!”
Meeko’s ears lay back against his skull and his upper lip flicked back, showing his teeth.
“There will be no confrontation within my meadow!”
Meeko turned and slunk away a few feet, then he sat back on his haunches to watch. The
blackness that had sprung up in the pit of his stomach the night his father was killed tightened,
making it nearly impossible for him to breathe. If Hayek was going to be hospitable to this
criminal, then he was at least going to make sure things didn’t get out of hand!
But Timru had heard enough. “He’s right,” he whimpered. “I have absolutely no right to
be here! I just wanted to know …” He took a shaky step in the direction of the trees.
“What do you want to know?” urged Hayek as she quickly overtook the retreating dog.
But it was too late. Timru gave one shaky backwards glance at Meeko, then he leaped
across the remaining ten feet of meadow. He paused at the edge of the trees for a brief second:
“I don’t deserve your hospitality!” he said. “He’s right! I’m a murderer! Even the Great Sheep,
whoever that may be, couldn’t forgive the likes of me!” And then he disappeared into the
woods.
“Timru!” cried Hayek, bounding to the edge of the meadow. “Timru, come back! He
can forgive you! In fact He’s already done so! Come back!” But she didn’t pursue him outside
the trees.

*

*

*

*

*

Pitro shook his head. He, too, had felt the sudden rise of old anger at the presence of his
archenemy, and he couldn’t resist the sigh of relief that bubbled up in his throat at his departure.
“I don’t trust him!” he whispered.
Hayek shook her head. “I understand why you feel that way, Pitro. But something has
happened to that dog. He regrets his past, but he doesn’t know how to change it. He’s seeking
the Great Sheep, but he’s too proud to admit it—yet!” She shook her head. “It’s so sad!” She
started to move away, but a familiar sense of panic was beginning to rise in the pit of her
stomach. Her eyes darted from one end of the meadow to the other. “Pitro, where’s Meeko?”
Pitro looked up, suddenly concerned. “I—He was right over …”
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“No more!” Hayek’s gray brow furrowed. “He’s gone!”
Something akin to terror was now rocking Pitro’s stomach, and with his nose to the
ground, he began to search the perimeter of the meadow until he found what he hoped to not
fine: A fresh scent, disappearing into the trees!
He paused for a brief moment, looking back at the sheep’s home. Following Meeko
would put him in danger, and he didn’t wish to leave Sharack and the puppies right now. But if
Meeko was really out there on his own, he needed help!
His eye caught Annack’s. Even from the distance he could sense her fright.
He shifted his gaze to Sharack. How could he leave her here?
But how could he not try to save Nicku’s son?
He locked gazes with his mate, silently begging her to tell him what to do, and when she
gave a tiny nod of her head, he turned for the forest and broke into a trot.

*

*

*

*

*

Meeko jogged onward, nose to the ground. He was sure that Timru’s sudden appearance
had been nothing but a ruse to draw them out of their safe haven. And sure enough, it wasn’t
long before he scented a small pack of hunting dogs.
Unfortunately for Meeko, the pack scented him at the same time, and within seconds,
twelve huge, dark forms bore down, teeth flashing in the moonlight, jowls dripping, tails waving
with the excitement of the kill …
Meeko whirled around to run, and it was only out of the corner of his eye that he saw the
dark form, streaking at the pack dogs from the side, bare teeth flashing in the moonlight, deep,
rumbling growls giving a clear warning. The rocket of dark fur bore into the pack, leaving a path
of five bodies down the middle.
The surviving members of the pack seemed to completely forget Meeko as they turned
upon their newest foe.
The mysterious dark form was now streaking off towards the clearing around the lake,
leading the pack fighters steadily away from Meeko.
It was a brave effort, but no matter how strong, how swift, or how brave, one dog is never
a match for seven, and the hunting pack quickly overcame him. He turned then, fighting for his
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life, fighting for the death of the remaining pack dogs, and it only took a few moments for four
more bodies to line the path. But the mystery dog was weakening fast, and despite his last ditch
efforts to shake them off, when the remaining three jumped on him at once, sharp teeth quickly
pierced his juggler vein …
The Doberman in the pack pounced in for the final kill, but just as quickly he leaped
back. “What …?”
Suddenly filled with fear, the pit bull stretched out his nose to sniff at the twitching body.
“He’s gone!” he whispered. “We killed him!”
With tucked tails, the three remaining pack dogs scampered away. There would be grim
consequences once this feat was known …

*

*

*

*

*

Pitro jogged forward with singular resolve until he stood nose-length from the body.
Timru!
He nosed the dog slowly and thoughtfully.
Too late!
But no! There was the faintest sound of breath, and with the breath, a barely audible
voice!
Pushing his ear against the dog’s muzzle, he could just make out the words: “It’s too late
for me!”
Pitro’s heart leaped for joy. “No!” he whispered. “It’s not too late, and especially not for
you!”
But the muffled words continued: “Too late! Killed—too many—sheep! Too late!”
“It’s never too late!” repeated Pitro. “Not until you die! There’s still time! Come!” His
voice raised in both pitch and volume in his desperate attempt to reach the consciousness of the
nearly comatose form in front of him. “You’re already forgiven for all the harm you’ve done!
You are forgiven for nearly killing Sharack, you are forgiven for the murder of Nicku, and you
were forgiven before you gave your life to save Meeko. You were forgiven the day the Great
Sheep gave up His life on the stone altar! You’ve already admitted you were wrong. You are
already sorry for your actions. Now all you have to do to have that forgiveness as yours is to
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accept His sheepskin!”
“Sheepskin!” came the voice, weakening further.
“Yes!” urged Pitro. “Take the sheepskin, Timru! Accept His forgiveness! Then when
you stand before the Shepherd, there is nothing that Morafu can say to keep you from the
Emerald Caverns! Take the sheepskin!”
The still form coughed once, and then the body went into a kind of convulsion and Pitro
knew there wasn’t much time left. Looking up towards the sky, he whispered: “Oh Great Sheep!
Give him just a few more minutes! Don’t let him pass over yet! He isn’t ready to meet You, but
he’s so close! He showed the true, changed colors of his heart when he saved Meeko’s life!
Give him the strength he needs to accept Your sheepskin!”
The gray dog coughed again, his body continuing to convulse. Suddenly he began to
yelp rapidly, then the seizure seemed to lift as quickly as it had come on. He blinked his eyes,
focusing as if for the first time on Pitro. “You?” he whispered. But his voice, though a tiny bit
stronger, was barely audible. “Why?”
Pitro nosed him gently. “It’s the sheepskin, Timru! It makes you see that you cannot
hate what the Great Sheep loves so much. You cannot hate what He was so viciously killed to
save! Take the sheepskin, Timru!”
“Can it—can the—sheepskin—save me?”
“The Great Sheep saves!” Pitro whispered. “But His sheepskin covers the bad things
you’ve done! When you stand before the Shepherd with the Great Sheep’s skin, all the Shepherd
sees is the perfection of His Son! It tells the Shepherd that you have trusted in His sacrifice!
Take it now, before it’s too late!”
The dark eyes flickered away, sightlessly staring into space. “I—I accept the sheepskin!”
he whispered. “I—I don’t know how You can love and forgive me, after all I’ve done—but I—I
want the sheepskin!” Then his voice faded away.
Pitro stood over him for several minutes, watching the life slowly drain from the body.
Then he sniffed the dark back and walked away.

*

*

*

*

*

Meeko stood as if frozen to the spot. He hadn’t been close enough to identify the
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mystery dog. In fact, he was so stunned by the speed that his life had just been saved that he
could do nothing but stare. He was only vaguely aware of Pitro emerging from the woods and
trotted over to sniff the prone form.
Now he watched the black dog from across the lake, and when he saw him turn away, he
felt his feet begin to move forward until he, himself, stood beside the still form on the sand, and
what he saw would forever change his life: The straight, gray fur on Timru’s back was no longer
there. Instead, it was curly and thick!
Meeko slowly shifted his gaze to the sky, oblivious to the drool that now dribbled down
his neck: Timru was wearing a sheepskin!
A brief wave of anger threatened to rise in his heart, but just as quickly, his father’s final
words resounded in his ears: Oh Great One, forgive him! He doesn’t know what he is doing!
Instead, draw him to You!
Meeko swallowed and shook himself, trying to understand, trying to hang on to his anger
at the same time. He couldn’t deny that his father’s prayer had been answered right down to the
last word. Not only had the Great Sheep forgiven Timru, but He had drawn him to Himself …
How could You, after all he’s done???
But even as the words screamed silently forth, another thought blanketed them: If Nicku,
the one who was killed, couldn’t hate Timru, if the Great Sheep couldn’t hate him, then why
should I?
Another, much bigger sigh escaped his throat, and with it, all the anger that had burned so
darkly in his heart melted away. He lowered his head, and as he sniffed at the sheepskin on the
stiffening form in front of him, a grin spread across his face. He was free!
He turned to go, but something drew him back for one last sniff. A slight breeze now
stirred the air, lifting the curly wool in front of him, and with it, a voice wafted through the
evening air: This is your calling!
Meeko stumbled backwards, tripped on a half-buried stone and sat down hard. He shook
his head and stared up into the starry night sky, his mouth gaping anew as the voice again spoke
into his mind: This is your calling!
“This?” he whispered. And then he understood. “You want me to spend the rest of my
life rescuing pack dogs!”
The thought sent a strange chill of excitement down his spine. If the Great Sheep had
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gone to such dramatic measures to win the Shamru to His side, then there were others in the pack
who would respond to His voice as well!
And then the chill doubled in intensity. The Great Sheep had just answered his life-long
question! His personal life work would be to bring the Good News of the stone altar to the pack!
He turned, only now aware that Pitro was watching him.
“Are you okay, Meeko?”
Okay? Okay? I’ve only just learned the definition of the word! I’m not just okay, I’m
great! I’m fantastic! I’ve never been more excited, more on fire for the Shepherd!
He knew he should say something, but he didn’t know how to put into words what was
going on in his mind. But the only thing he could make his stunned body do was to stiffly nod
his head.
Pitro nodded. “Let’s get back.”
Meeko wanted to follow, but he couldn’t. He couldn’t leave Timru’s body here for the
vultures and wild cats to devour. “We need to bury him,” he whispered.
Pitro nodded again, then he set out in search of rocks.
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Epilogue
The day was warm and bright. The new grass still carried the remnants of the morning
dew, and a soft breeze nuzzled the top boughs of the popular trees, just greening with the new
leaves of spring.
The animals stood in three small groups, just outside the entrance to Hayek’s shelter.
They had all changed over the long, hard winter, but it was perhaps Meeko who had changed the
most. Although still retaining many of his dog-like features, his yellow sheepskin, now long and
thick, had taken over anything that had once been dog hair. Ever inquisitive, ever intense, his
passion was now completely focused on two things: Bringing dogs out of the pack, and Little
Shart. He stood alone today, between the other two groups of animals, willing the boughs that
covered the entrance to Hayek’s lair to push aside …
Annack and Hayek made up the second group. They stood shoulder to shoulder, to
Meeko’s right. Annack had changed so completely over the winter that it was difficult to tell that
she had once been a dog. Had it not been for the color of their sheepskins, she would have been
hard to distinguish from Hayek.
The largest group stood to Meeko’s left with Pitro at its head. He sat on his haunches,
alternating glances between Meeko and the doorway. His black sheepskin had grown long and
full over the winter as well. His tail had shortened and his toes were growing together into
hooves. Sharack, who had fully regained her strength, stood at Pitro’s side. Her golden
sheepskin now covered her entire body, and her greatest joy was to spent time alone, talking with
her new friend. Her second greatest joy was in telling how the Great Sheep had spared her life!
Seven of their puppies completed this little group. Five of them wore sheepskins.
Only Little Shart was missing. Over the winter she had grown into a beautiful young
dog. She also wore a sheepskin, which had begun to sprout just after Timru’s death. She had to
shyly admit that it was largely due to Meeko’s guidance and encouragement that she had finally
had the courage to accept one.
She had always had a puppy hood crush on the young dog, but as the months of ice and
snow drug on, the crush had gradually changed and her feelings for him had deepened.
Whenever he was away on a hunt she felt incomplete. She had only been a little surprised when
her mother had called the feelings love.
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One other change now rounded out the young dog. She had grown to not only believe in
Meeko’s dreams, but to share them. Meeko’s love for lost pack dogs had somehow worked its
way into her heart as well. Though Shart was still young, not quite 11 months, when Meeko
approached Pitro about taking her as a mate, Pitro could hardly deny him the request.
Though the cold months had been particularly harsh this year and food had been scarce,
the little company of animals had grown close. Hayek delighted in their company, and for the
first time since the murder of her mate, she began to enjoy life again. She now realized that her
life purpose extended far beyond saving the life of one dog. Her little meadow, so mysteriously
protected, was now destined to become a haven for any creature seeking refuge from the pack. It
would become a place where the dogs could find safety while they came to know the Great
Sheep. Preparations were already underway to enlarge her dwelling to house a great number of
dogs, and the site for the stone altar they would erect had already been chosen.
Sharack, Pitro and Annack all wished to stay and help Hayek with her ambitions, and it
was a request that Hayek was only too glad to honor. She had the feeling that this little “haven”
from the pack would soon fill up beyond what she could handle on her own.
The puppies each had their own aspirations. Four of the sheepskinned puppies seemed
content to stay with their parents for the present, and Sharack and Pitro were more than
overjoyed to agree.
Li’l Pitro desired to go back to the settlement for a time. He had never been willing to
disclose all of his reasons, but his parents guessed that it had something to do with a certain
golden retriever he remembered from the stone altar.
Teelu and Marbo, the two puppies who didn’t wear sheepskins, would accompany Pit to
the settlement. Pitro and Sharack recognized the restlessness that these two displayed. It had
been a hard decision to make, yet they knew from personal experience that sometimes puppies
need to experience the world before they can be drawn to the Good Shepherd. They could only
plead with the Great Sheep that these two would stay out of the pack.
A flock of starlings suddenly lifted from the surrounding trees and flew across the path of
the spring sun, their sheer number momentarily blocking its light. They were gone as quickly as
they had come, taking their black shadow with them, but when everyone’s eyes again adjusted to
the sudden brightness of the light, there stood Shart, little no more, the sunlight glistening off her
spotless black sheepskin.
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Meeko snapped to attention, his yellow tail wagging so hard that his entire bottom waved
from side to side, and Shart, whose eyes were only on her mate to be, shyly lowered her head.
Then slowly, the two young dogs approached each other until they were standing nose to nose.
Pitro and Sharack moved forward to join Annack and Hayek in a little circle around the
two dogs. “In the eyes of the Shepherd,” called out Hayek, “and with the blessing of the Great
Sheep, I now pronounce you mated!”
Seven young voices yipped out their approval and Pitro had to glare back over his
shoulder to quiet them down.
Hayek’s muzzle was raised towards the heavens as she again opened her mouth to speak:
“What the Shepherd has brought together, let no creature break apart!”
Shart’s lips now curled back into a smile as she shyly raised her head to nuzzle Meeko’s
neck. Meeko couldn’t speak around the lump that insisted on lodging in his throat. Instead, he
licked the ears of his new mate. He didn’t know what life would bring from this moment on. He
only knew that with the Shepherd and the Great Sheep as his guide, and with Shart at his side, he
could face whatever crossed his path.
He turned his gaze to Pitro. There was so much he wanted to say, but his mouth still
refused to form words. He nodded instead.
Pitro grinned, nodding his head proudly. “Go forth, my son!” he said, forcing his voice
to work around the lump that seemed to have lodged itself in his throat as well. “Go forth in the
hooves of the Great Sheep, and prosper!”
Sharack turned away to hide the sadness in her eyes. Though she had tried for days to
push it from her mind, in just a few moments, one of the hardest things she would ever have to
face would be upon her. Half of her first litter of pups would be leaving.
A yellow, wooly nose sniffed her ear.
Sharack turned. “I don’t know how you’ve done it, Annack!” she whispered.
“It’s hard at first,” Annack assured her, “but with time, it will get easier. Remember …”
“… I know, I know!” interrupted Sharack. “This is how it was meant to be from the
beginning. I know all of this in my head! It’s my heart that doesn’t seem to understand!”
Annack chuckled softly. “A mother’s heart never seems to listen very well!”
She might have said more, but Hayek was speaking. “Go in peace, friends! Remember,
this is a safe haven for any dog that leaves the pack!”
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Meeko nudged Little Shart, and the two looked around at their families once more. Then
they slowly turned and moved away, towards the edge of the meadow. Pit and his two brothers
rose to follow them, and in a moment, they were all gone.
The eight remaining animals stood for a moment, as if rooted to the spot, their eyes glued
to the now-empty trail. It was Pitro who broke the silence. “If those two are successful, and we
can only ask the Great Sheep that they be, then we have a lot of work to do to make this place
ready for the dogs who will be coming here in need of refuge. Let’s get busy!”
And the four adult dogs and four overgrown puppies each turned back to the daily tasks
they had assigned themselves.
But each one silently stole one backwards glance, and in each heart rose the fervent
prayer for the safety, the spiritual growth, and the success of each departing dog.
Pitro was the last one to turn away. His head told him to get on with his work, but
somehow his feet wouldn’t listen. He argued with himself for several moments, but before his
wayward limbs would obey him, a dog entered the meadow, running so fast that he looked like a
streak of gold.
He skidded to a halt in front of Pitro.
“Meeko?”
“I just wanted to say …” Meeko swallowed as his eyes began to squeezed shut for a
moment. “I just wanted to say ‘thanks’,” he finally managed.
Pitro looked surprised. “Thanks? For what?”
“For—for Shart, for allowing her to become my mate, for giving us your blessing to
leave this meadow, for being there for me when I lost my dad, for believing in me, for not
criticizing me but trying to help me instead, for being …” His voice choked off for a moment.
He dropped his head shyly, then the words stumbled over each other in their rush to be said: “For
being the father that I lost!” Then he looked up. “Bye, dad!”
Then he was gone, a golden streak, flashing back across the meadow to join his new mate
at the forest’s edge.
Pitro shook his head. It had all happened so quickly that he couldn’t even be sure it had
happened at all. But then, for the first time in more than a year, he again heard his mother’s
voice: You must be the ONE to survive! The Good Shepherd has a plan for YOUR life, Pitro!
Seek the Emerald Caverns. Only there will you find safety from the pack. Only then will your
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life find meaning!
A thrill rose in his heart, spreading across his spine, down his legs, and to the tips of his
nose and tail as the full meaning of those words finally dawned upon him. The Great Sheep did
have a plan for his life, and his purpose was right here, helping Hayek assist dogs who were
where he had once been. For the first time ever his life had achieved its full meaning.
It took Pitro a moment to fully comprehend what this meant, but when he did, it was as if
a well of joy, long capped in the depths of his heart, burst forth, and he couldn’t stop himself
from leaping in the air and capering around the meadow like a young pup: He and his family
were now, truly, OUT OF THE PACK!

What about you, friends? Have YOU come OUT OF THE PACK?
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